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Foreword

., .

ASCI) Yearbook; are the ptoducts of dedicated, creative, hardwork-
ing c5nnmittees. The members Iake a topic approved bY the executivo.

council and develop it into a publication which will stimulate- the minds
of its readers. With untiring and ingenious effort, t y examine what -is
knownt about the topit, postulate on the unknoyn, and conclude what
'should be our task. . L

1

Past yearbook committee& are to be commended for' their outstanding
S

'work, and -fifes year's committee is no exception. After collecting and
analyzing all the data, they reaffirm the concept that the hun;an being
a personshould be the main focus of learning. And Since learnitig is a
lifelong procesis, all societal segments should be used-is resources.,

1. Wltile I initially found the impressionis.tic approch used, by the
authors to be somewhat unusual, the More I read the easier it became to

. fall into the rhythm of the theme and pul:e of the committee reflecti4.
The interrupting and sometimes annoying but supportive tweeters alil.
woofers provided rationale and reasons to, support the thrust of the book.

A case is made that learning is truly a lifetime process, beginning
when we are born and ending at death. Learning can be simply defined
as acquiring knowledges and skills:Schools as institutions can provide
acess to Itiowledge and skills learning experiences, but schools are not
the .exclusive pioviders of such experiences. Theretpre, it is extremel
important that all r Nesources in society be aked tothgeer to provide fo
learning throughout one:s lifetime.

As the authors haVe so aptly stated, among the goals'of education. is
a quest for human fulfillment. Yet there can be no hurnan fulfillment
unless there are both "societal fulfillment and self-fulfillmentY To achieve
this, the urrichluin must be an Open one.. It, must dee with the uncer-
tainties:of fe as well as with the predictable and expected.

The authors have orciiestrated the realities of society to support the
rhYthm of the theme for linkin resources for lifelong learning. Now it is
our turn to orchestrate realitie around'ul to the satne tune.

DONALD R. FROST, President 197 8- 9
As sociati on for Supervision

. and Curriculum Deeflopment
. '

iv
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On Approaching
- the I 979--YeArbook

If you believe you learn beg by being involved in the process, if you
are intrigued by the ambiguity and complexity of our age, our profession1
our hopes and fears, this yearboo,k Was written with you in mind. The
commitiee believes most readers iifl agree that we live in a time of much
conflict and uncertainty, a time. of flagging confidence and mounting
problems. Th5.search for purpose in life as well as in education continues
with little eVidence of rewolution. At the same tinste we live in, an irtaos-
phere of promise and excitement, a time of' neiv. bvakthroughs 'and'
opportunity for, pesibnal alid social fulfillment. But how are we, to pro-
aird?,What 4e we to think? What are we to do?

The educational community is especially hard pressed by new expet-
tations and respOnsibilities co-upled with calls for increased accountability
ancrauthinticity of offerings. American education has always been char-
acterized by a respons,iveness to ,societal pressures in 'its search for more
adequate processes. In the present press- for immediate answers, both
society and the educational establishment are susceptible, more than ever,
,to nostrums and schemes which promise fresh or comprehensive ways of
gainin, a hold on the fast-evolving future. "Lifelong learning" is the
latest term for the constellation of efforis desi to make education _I(
more central to the continuing human -search' for lfillment. Yet the
concept is too important to ,the quality of our .fut to perMit it to
become one more inoperative fad. For too long we have been content to
respond to the beat 6( someone else's drum, marching alter goals forrhu-
rated by others. We'cannot ignore the sound of the drums, Tut we must
.be more than followers. We encourage leaders to become a part of, the
search to create their own wOrld, to join in the learning,, lifelong.

Any book about lifelong learning can only hope to deal with a portion
of such an 'all. encompassing' concecp. The existing literature includes
.specializeciF apptoaches from the persective of the comparative educator,
internationalist, adult educator, university administrator, arid so on. Be-
cause of the diverse interests of ASCD readership and since it is not pos-
sible witliin a few pages to probe deeply into the significance of lifelong .
learning for all of American society, itlie Yearbook Committee has chosen
to follow art* expressionistic, li,terary model that permits a tiumber of
'voices to speak fromAilferent perspectives as they reflect on or act out their

0



2 LIFELONG LEARNING: A 11/VMAN AGENDA

seafch for purposeful earningin the past, present, and futtn:e: 13.& as
professionalsducators are a s aretihe identification of goals by individuals
and groups is but onlikpl-t fllie process of achieving learning at any
level. The realities of our diverse environments restrict and expand our .

. .
options, challenge us',with new ideas or lull us into complacency; most
critically, they pose obstacles whkh seem to prevent to from breaking
through to the achievement of our nobler. visions.

This book does not attempt to-provide answers for every.questioner,
seeker, or donbter. It does present a number of perspectives, and attempts
to engage the reader in a consideration of the, diversity of goals posSible

. for a natior, of lifelong learners, it then seekito confront us with.somc of
- the obstacles that must be overcome if we -are to become such a society.

Finally, it attempts to suggest some approaches tor coming to terms with
an idea that should be of top priority on the human agenda. While edu-
cators have a special role to play aS facilitators of learning, they have the
even more urgent role to fulfill of being lifelong learners. We hope this
book _will stimulate the reade o reflection.and actiOn,, as citizen and as
professional. 0

. We have attempted to cr ate a learning environment or ar:t\ul for
you to write yOurself in and reate .with uss.`If the costs were not pro-,
hibitive, we wod haVe left s ace throughout the boa for you to add
your own illustrations and counterpoints to the expressions we have
treated and selected. As it is, you still have the margins. The collage of
musings, vignettes, and headlines presented are intended to raise qUestions
rathemlian provide answers Sonie are fictional -stories, some are factual
reports, some are informed Opinion, sonic, are bigoted statements, lint all
reflect a .portion of the struggle to Make learning meaningful throughout
lie. We hope readers will consider the personal significance of each state:

, ment as.'well as find opportunity to pursue the meanirts for society in...
more formal sktings with saidents, fellow educators, and others. Weliave
tried to avoid dogmatic prescriptions; there we have not sucteed6d, we.

-,
liolv our lapses will he further stimuli fo linkihg yourself to the problems
and promises of a life of learning. .

The 'first two sections of the book are products of a joint writing
efh)rt, if any writing ever,as. As individual contributbrs, we still may
reeognile 'personal words, turns of phrases, and singular contributions,
_especially in the Cominemaries and Committee Reflections, but we also
recogniie that our ideas have' come to reflect rrot a consensus, but a kind
of harmonic unit'ya fusion of).1ers,i.ieclives we all share to some degree.

., as a result of three years of intensive writing, interacting, critiquing, and
rewriting. We have grown together/ in the process of struggling With the
original thmte for this yearbook: "Linking Resources for iuman Fulfill-
/nem: A Design for Education Action." We have come to tcognize anew,
the pecessity and the value .of each person coming to tetms with his or

. her own setting and' the interpretation of it. To this 'end we have
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ON APPROACHING THE 1979 YEARBOOK 3
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endeavored to create a series of suggestions that will cause us.to explore
purposes,: goals, contemporary realities, and obstacles arising from them
that.prevent the realization of human fulfillnient. In the process the
Committee members themselves have experienced-one enriching form of
lifelong learning.

A short explanation of the format we hac used may be in order.
Those with a. grounding in literature will reco nize our indebtedness to
the creative spirit of John Dos Passos.2 Those attuned to the technology
Of Li-fi's.and sound systems will recognize the fluctuating tones of shrill/
sometimes humorous, sometimes annoying,tweeters and the under-
current of lowersometimes disturbitg, sometimes solemnwoofers, .
which challenge Us to reflect, upon the basis of our reactions as we .seek
the balance of understanding. The result is a yearbook in which the first
two parts are expres,sionistic rather than logical, requiring your involve-
ment and constantsorting, sifting, interpretiv and relating. Hopefully,
they.reflect something of the diversity of views in our pluralistic society.. ..

.
...

and will serve to open .our perspectives to the ambiguicy of messAges..
found in the bthader national and global contexts to which we must
respond as educators and learners.

The third sectton follows the traditional yearbook pattern of separate
stateme ts.. Each writer attempts tO come to terms with some of the
barriet that prevent us from moving' quickly and smoothly iilto an ag ?
of human fulfillment through learning.

NORMAN V. OVERLY,

*Tweeters are distingUished by a light type c and this symbol:

Woofers are in h avier type face and are preceded byThis syinhol:

1957.

*
'John Dos Passos., 4New *ork: Tilt Modern -Library, Random House, roc.,



PART I.

The Search for Goals
"It was the best of times, it was the

worst of times, it was the age of wisdom, -
it was the age of foolishness, ..."

Charles Dick Ts, A Tale of Two Cities

Grandma's Search

My grandmother migrated to the United States as a young girl, had
IS children and worked hard every day, of her 80 years. When she Wa
very old, I was still irr junior high. Other than her very white hair and
notiteable foreign accent, there are only a few things I remember about
her. Yet, one memory has stayed with me more than .any other all
these years.

I used to do my liclmework on a comfortable old c9uch with my
books strewn all aliout. SOmetimes, she would sit down beside me and
iiick through the pages of my iook. She could barely read and there was
something gdd about the way sht turned the pages. It was almost\ as

thougl1 she Were caressing them.
ery now and then, her gaze woilld tome to rest on a diagram

such as those used in projective geometry' ind she would obviously be
trying to fathom its meaning. Once in a while she would ask me about 1.

49



Tkig-SEARCH FOR GOALS

something, but my explanations were never very satisfying to her. I sup-
pose, in a way, 1 was a little bothered by her asking me questions that
were.so difficult to answer. One evening, frustrated more than usual by

.my inadequate responses, she .turned to me mi.(' said: "You must learn
betted You must study more! The world is so hard to unaerstand and
them,: books helpAoht,' These pages can help you to feel more comfortable
with the wOrld. When elle radio'talks about the aetoni bombs, and you
understand about atoms, it makes you feel so 'much better than if you
don't understand them.. I know because 1 aM so ignorant and I want
so, much toiunderstand what is-haPpening all around le."

At the time, I thought she really didn't understand the tliings>,young
.people need. Who eared about atoms or dumb geometric diagrams?

There were things bothering me like illy friend who was ffegnant
,

and-
didn't know wliut Co do, and my wanting .to learn (lto ance in case I
was asked at the first, sehool party I ever attended.

To this day. I question what education sould be about. Somewhere
among the goals of education .is the qtwst fox human fulfillment. But
where do dancing and atoms and dAnnb geoMetric diagrams fit in our
st,ruggle for fulfillment?

Committee Reflections on Learning
THE.LEARNIN(; DREAM
Peru lCt2 n and.,..sue'cotash,

.1..cather thongs chewed to a .fine consistency
Skills past , still tts.oing from agr to age.
Ei-mri the long houses, igloos and p ueblos
Rose dreams of families, coinmunities of tamale's, nations
Con ronting the elements, rubbing shoulders with friend and foe.

The bearers of Good S'ezi.,s and po.werful arms,. .

Of Ten Commandments and restrictive convenants
Came with confusing aims, bovid to each other against the unknown,

yet knowing; beliez.ring, yet searching; stumbling,yet certain'
of their vilbion.

Teachers became qie taugHt
In, the cruel winters* of Cape Ccd,
The moi'quito swamps of the South,

-TO pa rching heat of desert sands,
The howling winds of Rocky.Moun (lin blizzards.

Dreams arriVed in wan}, guises-- -
Strident Roger Williams,
.The stiff-backed order of Pultan social control,



LIFELONG LEARNING: A HUNAN AGENDA

The flaming assur.ance of.Sparzzit 1' anarchy and churc
Indeiured servants and slaves=
All nurturing hopes formsurvival and urgently creating
New Realiti;;s
In the face of a 7ifive tribal order-7-quietly watching.

Family heart h or Dame School,
Phillielphia dock, slave auction, block ,

.Each contributed to the.fulfillment of hopes
*Preanis of advancemeiii and adventuiy, dreams a

dreams. changed and forged. from necessity.

Prosperity (Ind time clothed reality'in myth for s me;
For others, the dream struggled to emerge frgm the nightmare

'Of days in bondage to cruel masters, coal dust, endless rbws
of vegt'tables

And' the relentless rhythm of assembly lines and steel fails.
Slowly hopes frayed,
Nudged and _buffeted by the will tO survive.

But still they learned.
. !Still' the dreams r4mained in cloistered inemoly and communal liLurgy.

In frontier seminaries and village grammar schools,
In the universities of Eltrope,
In acildeniies NMI :s17-1 a gogue schools,

In fields and slave quarter ceffi,
They labored and learned,
Learned to labjr and become a part of a bigger c ream.

The people affi rrn ed. decided, ruled._
The people became US.
Brawling frontiersmen found caniman cause with pow,derect landlord.
A new cjvenant, a social pledge was made
Grounded in a search for the common good.
All men created equalthe noblest dream?
But il; the process majority imposed, power cAnted,

knowledge gave power.
Order courted new order, crushing dryains.

Nigiwnary brushed, against paradise.
The new dream bIed into a new rca li1-da rk ness for the Jew,
The Brerck, t he possessors of accents foreign,'
Unwanted. unclaimed, uncertified.
But still we came'or could not leave
Came not knowing or, knowing, unable to risk in o

_11



THE SEAKCH FOk GOALS 7

Caught in an e- ddy, we in I the tide wi
our own tide

persistent hopes Prom ea_st- and wes , south and north
Slipped into the vortex and challenged it.

We learned and we,taught.
From Mexico, Italy, Ireland;
China, Scandinavia, Japan;
GerMany, eussia, Holland
Pieces of thc world
People of the world
Dreaming polyglot dreams,
NbureNhed in deepest'anguish.

_

Though Mauled and maimed, we broke forth with stronge
dreams,

Deferred,' but practiccd, in_the long wtikh of sleepless nights.

leapied in labm- hall and sanetilary,
( In storefront and Carnegie Library,

In ellinic,clivbirrid ghetto eonfrontatiot
We /earned we have much to learn.
We learned realizing dreams are tiara.
We /earned the struggfe is life long.

ago

a '

2* I,
SUNDAY EVENING NEWS BRIO

. . . brought to you by the makers k:sf Mores for sWeeter

taste and the United Association of Schbol LeaCiem
MISUSED DATA EiANK INVADES RIGHT TO PRIVACY

GOVERNMENTAL STUDY SHOWS .18-25 YEAR OLDS FACE C
GLOOMY EMPLOYMENT FUTURE . . . Minorities Face In-
creased Unemployment . . WOMEN AND YOUTH, LAST
HIRED; FIRST FIRED CAREER EDUCATION EXPEND-,

TURE QUESTIONED : . Will it create more jobs? . . . Teacher

Fired Admits_Homosexuality . . . ALTERNATIVES TO TRADI-

TIONAL FAMILY LIFE INCREASING according 'to a recently
completed university 'Study, . . AMISH STIii SEE ClUCA-

TION AS THREAT TO THEIR CULTURE

12
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"pria.pNq rikaripi.c,: A HUMAN APENDA

Saul Belhow/Wini 1976 Nobel Award

Bellow, chronicle pi
condition a the Modern wHd
hays won' international r 'and
-admiration for his isitivse por
tryzil if the roolleis s and fear 7..

.

"Of failure esildetnite.,in mOdern
The implicatioWof. his an'alyses.,;
afe far reaching ii1 tht search _for ,

:hUman
.

(

John and Mary Freeman 'Escape

Ten years ago, the Fre,ens left
their comfortable home in the sAb-
'urbs and set up their tent 'in Irrie
wilds oi a forest preserve: They'
were determined to escape th ten-.
.sions and artifices .of modern life
and faee, as' their ancestors be
fore them, the rigors of the wil:

.deraess and the challenge of a hard..
but honest life. They hoped to be
free of the bureaucratic messes
and cOrnpounding dishOnesties that
typify experiences in th.e moLç
world.

The Treemans have suceeded in

building a. very cornfortable -home
b'y Loin& the mci& rudimentary
too's aTd only the Imaterials they
could gleap from Ole woodi, All
their food is Also !gathered from'
th'e woods.:

Although t4ir,t,Ltvo children d
not know how to read, they have
an extraordinary knowledge of
pkant 'and wildlife .and c4ti find
tlieir way in the densest forest .by
using ,the. star; and sup. to guide -

'them. the Freemans express great
happiness and no desire to return
to their old, "Modern" ways.

A MAGNIFICEIVT TWINKLE

.(mmensity starts in The Eye
trilliims,

May,be more, miles awciy.'
,Planets, stars, meteors
Among the mysterious n4sses of creatiolif
Black holes and radiatioril belts -

/Pulling and tugging, shdpkng the,universe
Old I

siarted in The Eye.
Mean expression of Mystery.
Strobe flashing in the vastness.
A magnificent twinkle!!

13
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. rIt was hot 'Ado, long ago that comfpters were still' based on sets f
switches .that coUla be programmed as ivitire oii or, off. All Arecnon's
given toThe mminiter were ,litnited to the arratigement of these switches.
-The .creatiVe:qualities-of,th'e- human hi-ain wept uniivalled.4

In Int excitingtrw'devel,opment, idl Oils has clianged..Nuulear Mag-,
,

Resonance .(N.MR) has rovolutIOnsizal the-basic qualify of cmnput
.:thoughl. thelsligta frequent), differences in_tfict magnetit fields of nuclei

'detect:1We in'most Molecular Oornhinations, have been used for,dega'des
to identify she itorific componeints of-almost arty. subsiante. rfi the late

.

70's, iti scientist by the name ,of Rayniond-Damadiltn1 adapted ts1NIR's to
the early:detection of cancer clls`. Now, it lilt's become possible tordord,
on infinitesimal chips, the differences in inagsietie fields of npclei ,whiely
ocepr when the brain is'engaged actively in .thought.' Sevelal minutes of
brain activity can be packed into one AC-first, the interfacing of
these chips with the mor;15traditiona1 parts of the computer tosed real dif-
ficulties to scientists: These difilkAlties have, now been overcome and we
stand at the .threshold of an electrdnic revolution .uttlike anything ever
experience4 before. .

Although.we still do not fully understand hbv human thought pro,
esses work, we have succeeded.,..,in harnessing these procusses within

lea computer structure. In some ,lithited ways, we can combine the 1.1-ea-
tive, flexible qualities of human thought with the-speed and' reiiiihtlity

*that has' conic to'be associa tecl wi Ui eomputers-
1

Helen Kilter's Search for Fulfillment

-.

Deja and- blind from pirth, Helen Keller spent- the eas.ky patt .of
hey.childhood unable to express her inner being in t&ms thati might
be shared with others, or to receive fronTothers insights into the rpture,

of her existence. She was a child surrbunded by objects she comld touch
but itot name; she stultified across similarities which she had the poten-
tial to recognize but not the meanS to/express; she .could fonthe 'and
know affectiyn, 1;ut the' idea of love rwas som'ething she had to create
arone.

That she broke through the bluriers, and claimed her Idimanness
has touched a .chord 'of understanding in several generations. The denial
of human fulfillment was, in her case, so printordial to the nature of our

Raymond flan dian. "Ficid Focpsing Ntideaz Magnetic Resonance (r.o.N*.Aik.):
Visualization of a Ti4tmor in a Fine Miimal." kience 94: 1450.2-,'Deconber 24, 1976;

/-
4
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existenci that we can all share with 'her the excrikiating frustration of
thai denial.

We live, however, in a time when the circumstances .Of the world
around us. have *mile extremely complex and distant front our, original
needs for surs'ival, The unfolding of ourselves into this world is neces-
sarily so strange, solonfusinpso unprediotable, that the nature orh`tunan
fulfillment has itsell becOmea'perplexity.

Of course, to be capable of listening, speaking, reading, writing is
still bask to the individual's interaction with the world. Once, these
abilities might have been thought sulcient in helping each of us td
achieve fuller insights into the Meanings of, human life and to -move

,toward a determination of how that life is best .led. But once, we were
_unaware of quakictun black holes that engulf anything Which happens
along into apparent nothingness. Once, the possible annihilation of the
world ;vas a capacity' attributed only. to Cod, as was .t14-inutation of
genes and the determination of when pregnancy would begin. Once,
'deciding how .best torlead our lives lay within the range of our senses
,or the immediate extension of them via relatively simple thols. I-laving
a "good", job was a. survival need that. occupied Much of 'the time we
spent finding oursel*s in the-context of our world. Once, we felt sure
about the basics.

. Seeing is Not Enough
, ,

phenyls (PCB's) xylem, cyclohex-
ane, -etc., to be.dumped into the
river waters.

Usual water treatmeyts are inef-
Active against these manufactured,

toxic chemicals. Communities tak-iing their drinking .w. ter from the
.
Hudson may ingest si nificant leVels
of chloroform, bromodichlorometh-
ane, dibromoChloromethanev, and
carbon tetrachloride, none of which
were ever intenaed for human con-
sumption. The level of chearical

. toxins has been so high/that 'mast
kinds of commercial Wiing :along
the Hudson have been banned since
February, 1976.

." Although the NeW York State
Legislature enacted "The Pure
Water Program" in 1964, a tw6-7_

year study of . the' Hudson River
_waters, completed in 1977, con-
cluded drat much of Attie improve-
ment made WaS in

.
appearance

. .

onty, .
The waterw.ar looked and

smelled c1ea,ner, hut its deadliness
had, if anythinglincreasea. The
state prOgKain.-t-tir phasizeci the elimi-
nation of "traditional" pollutants

.such as l04spet ed solids" and
"coliforM bacteti a," while it al-

lowed such hazardous substances..
bethene, lychlorinated hi.
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Committee Reflections on Human Fulfillment
, . .

The complevity of our present circamstances se ins to have .left ,
inany of us out of touch with our world almost as effectively as- if- -we"
had hem born aeaf and blinit. It is not. simply -that our senses have,
failed usr-thoy are still'adequate to the daily unfolding of our lives
but in order for us to be capable of dealing with the restiny of human-
ness that is now vithin the grasp of.. humankind_we inust be hi com-
mand, of skills minte distant [rain those we use in okr day-to-day. world.
These art- skills.far:lesS compvehensible in .terms or human-drama than
those sci. -v,aliantly .forrght for by, Helen .Keller.7.1nded, they are almost
boring! Nevertheless if a handful 'of intellectually .specialized elite are
not to take over the direetions of humar destiny, s've mtist become com-1
petent in such. skills as developing and u ing computer languages; pro-
graumiing 'and manipulating an array of i echanical, devices that enable
us to explore ttlie universe as well aS r own _intiniate biology; and
'applying a range of .vatibnal systemS from informatiion theory to statis-
tical analyses. ,

Just 'a. short time ago, skills such as .those mentioned Tinght have
been irrelevant, to human fulfillment. Now, they are basic if we are to
keep in touch with the rolities of our present. circumstance's and the
poWer that humankiiid can wield.. But are they enough to assure human

s. fulfillment? The complexity of life niounts as our goals become more .

and move obscure..Several generatioas have already been boin into an_

environment. of ,continual change and an exponential increase in what
iS taken to be common knowledge. The., urgent question is where are
we headed?. -

. .,-It is not, however, that the young are immediately aware of 1tl ar '.
extraordinary influence that technology and burgeoxing knowledge have
upon their lives.' Like Helen Keller, their learning is filled with -the ,

development of their sellses. .As soon as they are torn they begin to
learn. They do not need a formaliied system of education to decode thef .

,experiences of their daily lives'. However, some of their most important
experiences cannot be ful-l-y compraended without the- ability to abstract

..
insights.from events often not observable via the natural human sens s.

For eXample, on a spring day, the Hudson .River may appear/love y
and even clean to the .naked eye while chemicals pollute .the waterS mith
dangeks both predictable and unpredictable.. It is difficult to measure the
import of such dangers when .the river still looks:as it used to look in
one's childhood. To cope adequately 'with' such -phenomena, ability to
deal With statistical and chemical evidence ancl ability to think abstractly
about coinplex cause7event seqt nces are bare essentials. It is because
what children learn on' a daily basis is' so very remote froth such skills
thit the question of how educition ,should help us all to fUlfill our
Human potential is st, perplexi gf At a Very general level, it can be

1 6
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asserted, that education ought to prepre us to deal With ard achieve
control over 'the circumstances. ()roux times.'But which cirifumstances?

4

Tp wander without ourposein an aura opafe;aillnie can
only lead to the. deipest,desp4ir. We are .1)le in de;

Ir. Somehow, we must again beconte creators of and pattfcioants in
our, reality. We must lrcome the makers of our history and onr culture.

I *

4

Rico's 'Quest

The French Revolution ian example of the ultimate in human
pr test, Mr. Greenspan intonek t9 this class.

That's a lot of b-u7I-1-, mat -Rico Whispered- -as. he buried .his head
in 'the crook of his arm.4,14z1 the French Revolution! he thougfil. What
would. Greenspan lool: like in powklereck wig being carted through the

.streets of New .Yoyk?.Off With his head! 4..wonder if itid -hurt? Nothing
could hurt like my gut right now. God, I'm hungry! How much more can
I tate 'of this?

. He glanced at his. ne watch just as the bell finally- rang, then
asually swung his wrist in an arc that would catch the eye of Barb,
c'rrent Numero U, 'They touched, headed for the street and the
familiat 'brownstone stoop that served as headquarters for aftePschool
meetings in the aysence of a arive-in.. A set of wheels sure wonld be
nkc. If he only knew how to drive. Eddie had ripped off a car from .
some .visitor to the Biz Apple. Eddie's a mai operator. He 'really knows.
They'd been out tor a ride, but Eddite woul4n't let him take the wheel.
What Chance did he have of ever peeling tubber down Chestnut Avenue?
Ile couldn't' even afford the rubber. He snped at his own/joke a9,41
wondered what the jock would say:about that in phys. ed.! I could teach
the Jock a tliing or two, he mumbled.

What you say? Barb asked.
Nothin! I think I'd like to be a quarterback on the Jets. Rico

Namatll Yell!

You sure can pass' to Ine, Rico.
Rico had. seen some passes in the steamy farm shack his familyleft

behind .12 years ago. He'd like to go back, see his old house; More than
that, he'd like to see his dad.- He didn't know why. Those were had
memories. The- Big Apple had gone rotten fast. There was never any-
thing good to eat, not eiiough room to sleep:Everybody had money but

. themand fsome.of their neighbors. TV scenes ke-rg-Ftling worse until
the old Man just cut out. Maybe he's back in Puerto Rico. Maybe he's
e

1 7
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gong to Alaska. Rig money in Alaskl! He Cpuld'stand the cold. Meybe
. he's ariving'.trucks gni We St. That'd Ile the life. TruCks,or motorCycles..
Anything to get away .fram this ugly neighborhOod .and this stinking

If
LEI

Mir AM= A
r: S: 'Hey, Mr. Gutierrez, why did y6u Cleicithe to be-
come a biolegy teacher and end up *idling in this rotten

high school?Nothing good' ever happehs here
T: You know, my being here is: n6 accident. I want to be here.

Years ago I discovered how difficult it is Tor people like us to oveicome
all the obstaclei that keep us from reaching our droanis. I had a
teacher in high scheol Who had 'been too Puerto Rico and could see
something .goed in u.S'instead of all the bad. One day he tole' me:
'1Gutierrez, I thinglou have a fine' head. And you semi) to be interested
in science." And he saki if I waated to go to college.he would help .me

get there. So I went to college and majored in biology and beamp a
teather. I Suppose be9use of what old Mr..v.lohnson did for -Mk I
decided to come back fo_a..)"rotten" school like you call it to see
what I. could d6.

A Commentary on Determining the Baia

ilkiThere should be mistak g- the geweil comniiitment of 'Anierican
- ,

educators to the educational all youth nor of society, to effective public
. education.; However, Nvithin the pkirality of American ,sbciety 'there ,is

n single acceptable articulation of these commitments. To be, educated
eans different things to diffeeent people. The old rild'el 'of the liberally

ed'ucatcd person 'is no longer,adequate.,:or widely understood. John
Gardnerolias calledthe fostering of individual fulfillment and the nurtur-
ing of Tree, rational and responsibIe melt and women "the great basic
goals" of.Ainerican ectucatioir2 This is a noble ViS1Q11 that will receive
wide .-support but it su,o:ests a multiplicity of aims and- 2in area of

en.tial conflict between perS'onal desires and national aims. One re-
s se to 13ie conflict has been recurring calls throughout our history
for a re-CI-A to the'baSics asecommon ground for all citizens.

.

The concep for die "basics" may be one of the rare instances irt
, the history of American publiC education when the ideals of most edu-
cators and parents have matched, If the results of Gallup polls and

,. .
Phi Delta Kappa pal development exercisess are to be believed, there

'llohn W. Gardner. Gouts fur American,r, The Report of the President's Comrni.s-
sion on National Goals. New -York:,Americari Assembly, Columbia University, 1960.
p. 100. . .

'Phi Delta Kappa. Workshop Packet for Educational Goals and Objectives. Bloom-
ington, Indiana: Phi Delta Kappa, Inc., N,D.; and. The Gallup Polls of Attitudes
Toward .Edastion, 1969-103. Bloomington, India hi Delta Kappa, Inc., 1974.
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is`more agreeMent aboutt the primacy oi the basics.than abbut any other-
eilucational concern. In addition, the practices of ,educators and the
patterA of cos-Taman -curricula described in studies by Goodlad,4 jackson,l'
and many others suggest that more attention is 'given to the basics...as
typically defined, than to:any other aspect of curriculum. If 3lat'Se data
are accurate, then what iS all the fuss about?

As James L. Jarrettg has. pointed out,-we a 11 want to-define basics
in our own way, but the meaning of "basic education" is not self-evident.
The basicS nitty be expected to include not only the three R's' .(a tot).
.narrow. and Stultifying limitation) but also languar, grammar, science,
history, 'geography and other nineteenth-cenfury traditions presented.in,

g tradiponal Way without recourse to contemporary computer pro-
gramming, environmental studies or other relevant content, materials,

,

applIcation.' Tradition may be strong enough to peratit the inclusion
of.art, music, aizd physical education, but. theSe at best-I halfhearted
support..More commonlY'chautpioned'is the concern er discipline .and
control of bo,th body and mind. Xn addition, A air segment -of, our .

population includes preparation in whatever may be considered, funda- .

mental for seeking, finding, and keeping jobs as part Of their idea of
the basics.

The traditional preOccupation with narrowl); perceived basics re-
sults .in students being' less inclined than -ever to go to school, to enjoy.
school:and to be tintul3ted by it. As airesult, increased attention' must
be giVen to maintaining motivation, establishing a broader array of goals,:
and creating support.ive learning environments which will reinforce the
natural desire and enthusiasm of youth for learning.

MONDAY MIDCiAY NEWS BRIEF

DESPITE POTOTIAL DANGERS' DNA RESEARCH CON-

TIMM . . Our scientists are taking every precaution to
guarantee-the safety . ENERGY PROGRAM LACKS PUBLIC

SUPPORT . . . Indecision cOntinues to nialic the President's

efforts . . . CRIME LABELED MAJOR SOCIAL DISEASE BY

EMINENT AbTHORITY; . . Looters canarsnisfits in a free
Society . . HOUSE ETHICS COMMITTEE FIRES ITS COUNL

John GoOdlati ert al. Looki g Behind the Classroom Door. WoLthingtGn, Ohio:
Chirles A. Jopes Pupshing Co.,

*Philip W. Jackson. Life in
1966.

James L. Jarrelt. "Fru for
59141: 235-59; Deeeniber,1977.

.1

970. p. 120..
Ciassrupins. New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winstcsn.,

i-
sles, But Let Me Define Them." Phi Pella Kappan
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.SEP. . . A misfit says.the. chairmah .

Credibility Gap

Oil Glut Creates

Case Study of a Small Toz I (1956-1976)
,

Some folks just viewed the death of the town as a natnral part of
t'he life Cycle. "There is a time to live arid a- tim .to dk" some said

. ,

sagely, But Tom and Anne. Idoked with rage At .ie impact of human
negkct and indifference on their toWn. Sandi Cove had beel, a qt.tict
seaside town on the 'coast of Oregon. Only a few Vrs ago the, bhie
waters strkled as the waves rolled in against the roly coast. Seagulls
circled overhead, and otters played an.cl.sliam just off shore. The economy
of Sandy-Cove,was based on lowing froA .the coastal forests, fishing and
-some Gmall. farming operations. Change had come slowly at first; only
a few people had spoken out against what was happening. 'It seemed
in the' beginning that it was only a summer problen 1st a seasonal

,

sisfamping by' the tourists. .
. .

Then Sandy Cove was:discovered by the traveling carav. s of vaca-
tioners. The beautiful,' clear coastline was aiips;iulted by a spreading Wave
of buildings ,and people. Mobile-home parks, marinas, fast food chain
rescrurants, niote.is, and chockablock condomininms descended' On the
shore. Narrow ribbons- of asphalt widened to brodtl, fast motorways wy

A
ic nipli,x loops for convenient on and off ramps. Thousands of people-

th leisure time on their hands were welcomed by other new .business
people eager to turn'a dollar quickly. Some of the oldtimers objected to
the change, but no one spoke of zoning or planning. Growth produced
growth. The suimner people beton taking over; ,before long, ninny we
remaining yearround. Factories appeared and even more people came.
Sand dunes were leveled for building; inlets were filled with dirt and
debris to provide a -foundation for sea-view lots; the river and waters
became -the dumping grounds for factory waste and human excrement.
The shoreline was destroyed as a habitat for marine life. Plankton, the
basic source of food for- fish, -alxsorbed the poisonous wastes dumped in
the water and passed these toxins on to the fish and through them to
the people o.f Sandy Cove.

. mysterious epidemic of encephalitis struck the town. It was traced
virus found in the local fish. The panic produced was not immediate,

?ut at firSt only an uneasy undercurrent of dismay and fear. One Oy one
_

the motels closed d restaurants stood empty, .114 factories began to
shut down. T e based on. 'wood products found the . supply of raw

20,
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Materials dis4pearing. Those based on the fishing indiist4 cquld no
longer 'sell their prothiets- becati,Pe of the threat of coilwnimition.

It took only 20 years from start to finish. Tom and 'Anne whe
childhood friends,- ten rs old and in the fourth grade together, when
the first -motels began t gO up. IX ythe they. were .15 the sky was'
filled with tfre smoke frøm factory stacks. When they mar;ied at 20;.

Tom resisted working in thefactory, He was one of a small group of citi-
kens who tried to organize the town .to save its coastline. Tilde was talk, of
course, but kstreng action.

When their son was nine years old, Tom and Anne made the
decision toleave SanayCove, 'hoping to -find a safe and healthy place to
start again.. Perhaps it was still possible to. Testore the coastal areaind
make. it again habitable kir liviniaif as well as other forms of life.-But'
to choose that uncertain course would commit their son to 'a lifetime

, of work redreSsing the wrongs of only .two decades; As Much as they
loyed the land and the sea, they loved their son Tore. Now Anne and
Toni swere giving up, _too.

An Open Letter

Mr. Editor, We Disagr.de

.The. Neu, Y(
torial fast Th
called on die

Times lead edi-
-sday, March 24,
er a ninistration

to act ''to a feguard he eartli
against the mena plthoniurn
by stopping work s.an the breeder.
reactor and '_'prohibiting nuclear,
fuel reprcicessing We disagree.

We caul trim the clock back.
'Plutoniiini has been produced for
many. years. It is being produced
now by .60 nuclear power, genera-
tors in the United. States and 1 g
ifl 18.....other countries. Spent fuel
.rods containing plutonium as well
as unhurt 4.1 uranium are accumu-
lating in ictor stOrage 'pools all
over the wor

' Excerpt
p. 52.

urn a paid adv

There is) far more danger. of nu-
clear praiferation from the eXist-
ee of mi.therous small reprocess-
ing facilities scattered,. around the
world than from large, perhaps
multinational, centers operating
under international controls. We
believe/ fhe .only practical way to
reduce the proliferation threat
fro' m nuclear power programs is to
.have spent fuel returned to the
supplier nationS in exchange lor
low-enriched uranium. To avoid
large accumulations of spent fuel
and heavy energy and foreigit_e_
change drains, the supplier Wu
tries would recycle the recove d
products in their own reactors.

Rapnond C. Baxter, President
Alhed-Gencral Nuclear Services

iscalcut The New York Times, March 31, 1977.
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NEWS FEATURE 1995

One of the best-kept secitts i,n the long history of the National Sei-
ence4oUndatibil brae this past week. -It is only thr:ough the persistent
efforts of reporter AngelajThurman of. the. Reston Picayune that the
full .story has been printed.

In q? , the Natifnal Scientwe Foundation funded a project which 7
proposed to. incorperatea. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance.Chip Computer'

.into the fuel combustion entine of a lightweight jeep. The objective
was to achie\ve the fleXible.regulation'of the ngine's operations so that .

fine adfristments to changing driving cond tons could be made by the
engine. If the -engine 'could. mak4 spli .contl adjustments, not only

'would the fuel savings, be conside ble; but 'general wear and tear .on
engine parts could' be significantly reduced.

The, project was successful beyond all expectations. During the first
trial run 'of -the, jeep, the NMRC computer %yip, able to initiate engine
adjustmenis according fciroad conditions.-Durthig the.second run, under-. .

taken irt arctic-like. conditions, thc engine unexpectedly initiated not
only the planned adjustMent; but the speed and direction that the jeep
would follow.. The jeep" escaped the control of the driver and turned
back toward the warmth a the hangar, where it had been stored.When
the driVer tried to turn off the ignition, the NMRC computer refused
to allow the engine to be shut down, turning the key back to ignition
almost as soon as it was turned off. Apparently' by accident', one of the
teSt observers was hit by the ;jeep and suffered a brokeit hip. 'That was
when the driver.decided to puncture the jeep's fuel tank. With its energy
source exhausted, the jce and its NMRC computer ceased to function,
to everyowe's.relief..

If nothing else was I. in the project, it was reaIithAat
giving harnessed human thou processes (NMR chips) mobilityzcoulil
comport signifieant dangers. Human thought augmented by interfacings
with conkputer capability may be so far superior to, natural human
thotight as to threaten,our control over coinputers. Weilmust understand
more fhlly the nature of human intelligence in order to know what may
happen to that intelligence .when transferred into an NMR chip.

Committee RefleCt ons on Technology

We seem to be pawns in an inevitable, worldwide tragedy, written
our destiny by technology. We go on mass producing and selling,

far and wide, nuclear weapons that promise the earth's demise, and then
wonder if we are not4inad. We go on increasing our consumption of the
earth's fuel supplies even thougH we know that something must be done
to modify our consumption if we are to avert disaster, We pollute th
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.very environment that supports our survival, _and then insanely talk,
admittedly in _dispassionate ways, about. the .econoinic trade-offs-of haVing
more jobs in exchange for somewhat lessbreathable air. It is almost as

'if the technological-industrial complexes had taken on a will of ,their,
own and had escaped even the ceIntrol of their own executives, who,
after all, mustslune with the rest, of humanity, the tragic.results of mind--
less technological progress, Technology seems, to be telling us how to
live,.whether we like it or-not, and too many of us have either 4iven up
and fallen imp apathy, "allowiiii,k the tide to take us williere it Will, or
retreated completely into a posture of doing away with all technology.

While technology seuis to be' pushing us toward tragedy, it has,
however', helped' us to escape many of the?tragedies that were once a
non al part of life. The 'simplistic rejectiO of tecanology ignores thea .

,.
,ma .n. contributions that technology has ..made to a better quality of.

...
l i Ian life. Because -we, have poorly infinaged the incredible .powers
proffered us ,.by our technological-industrial complexes and have slowly

,mlinipished our control over them does not diminish the magnificence
%.--"e'i'-f the gains they have helped us make. lite explosion of knowledge is

.
not just a prosaic phrase ,of twentieta century writers, but a true repre-
sentation of sigpificantly richer insights inio the structure of existence.'

'.The inordinate.over-consumption of material goods by Americans, while
perhaps a.soirce of shame; '4 also tangible evidence that technology .can
achieve a levN. of prOduction sufficient to- the basic needs of humankind.
To retreat from the successes of technology would not only be folly but
inhumane. It would be inhumane' to retrain to &der, so-called "organic"

_

Methods of farming and condeum Millions, perhaps billions, of people
itti starvation.: It would 1,.)e inhinuane tO, 'deny the benefits of medical

progi ess. to the millions who would otherwise die of such .'diseases as
,mallpox and inialitik! pariiysis. It would be inhumane to allow the
ravages of winters and insfficient 'food supplies to so occupy our efforts
as to permit only a small lile the energw and time to explore more fully

,the meaning Of being !Inman. : .

Fol. those of us neither willing to retreat nor to wallow in senseless
. -

apathy..the question is one of regaining control, of learning how, once
again, to direct the trchnology that is, after all, no more than the sum
of tikir rational eth,rts to gain command of the circumstances surrounding

.1 -qpr lives. That sum is considerable for we have spent centuries and hosts'
. ,

of hrillialit minds prodncing the knowledge that now seems on the verge
of niking us ovel'. We were so set on acquiring knowledge and its prac-
tioil applicaticms that we failedg.o develop ways

,
of managing.what we

had produced. ln the resulting value gap, a hypothetical.economic model
known as "free enterprise"' has operated a. though it were 'a sufficient
basis .for making far-reaching V' e lade decisions affecting the nature
àf our li y e. lit merely eoonotuically,- butt socially, politically, intellec!

.wally , nd persOnally. We have. allowed companies which have achieved- . ., .

2 3
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tOrnmercia1 success via their mass-produced technologie to extend their
.economie power over many other aspects of American lif The bigArow
bigger; the, link become. liiated. If democracy is to survive at all,
technology must be brought ithin the reach of the 'ople and free
enterprise must be placed i the total context pf respect for the indi-
vidual rights .of all hthnan and.

=II MIEN
WA =MI

141110111111
EMMEN" Technology has given us everything. Dial-a-prayer,

Dial-a-joke, Drive-in mortuaries. Wbo knows what's tO
come? Dial-a-Ph.D.?. Dial-a-patriot? Diil-a-physical? Dial-a-terrorist?

a

TUESDAY EVENING NEWS BRIEF

. brought to you by Preparation-0 for-immediate relief

PEACE EFFORTS COST 2500 ENGINEERS THEIR JOBS

FORCED RETIREMENT DECLARED UNCONSTITFIONAL

. . PCB'S CONTAMINATE MOTHER'S MILK Y. Health
officials announced today that all nursing mothers should
report to their family doctor for tests . Millions of Ameri-

cans Move Toward Simpler Life Style . . . RIGHT TO REFUSE

MEDICATION AND LIFE SUPPORT MACHINES CONTESTED

BY DOCTOR'S ASSOCIATION . STERILIZATION OF
BLACK TEENAGERS REPORTED . . _Records Reveal

Government Authorization . RELIGIOUS CULT PROLIFERA-

TION PERPLEXES COURTS . .

A Commentary,on Human Fulfillment

One's capacity to relate to the past, ptesent, and long-term future is the
uniqu*characteristie of human existence. The 'fact that we canillook back and
see onrsclves as we were iu the past and project ourSelves nt self-conscious
imagination into the futtarti for weeks, months or years makes intelligent growth
and (hange j.)ossible.R

'William Walsh, editor. Counseling Chilaieri and Adolescents. Berkelcy,
11,1(Cutchan Publishing Corporation, 1975.. p. 213.
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While learning has always been a natural and essential trait oj
humanity, we wonder about tlie relationship between learning andself-
fulfillment, belween self-fulfillment, and human fUlfillment as these occur
for the broader social collectivity. Is learning related to self-fulfillment?
To what extent is self-fulfillment related to human fulfillnient?- Can .öni
achieve humanl'ulfillment in a'social collectivity-without achieving self-
fulfillment? These questions-are difficult to.ansiver. Defining 'fulfillment'
is 4 monuniental task.. **4

Are fulfillment and purpoSixeness related? The "gnawing emptiness,
longing, frustration and displaced anger" which can take over a person
when his potential is not fulfilled would seem to be the same kind of
reaction that also characterizes a sense -of lack of purpose.9 Fulfillment
seems to enc mpass both the actievement of purpose-and of potential,
,and yet not aIt p ose s nor all potential .securely relate to fulfillment.
There is necedarv interaction between these and the tenor of the times.
Every historical period sets images of successful fulfillment agaiwst which
each of us can feel as well as estimate our own fulfillment. .

The concept of, fulfillment hinges on an array of purposes and
potential derived from personalwalues, emotions, aspirations, intellectual
processes, skillS and cUltural settings. For different individuals, self=fulfill-
ment may mean status, money, power, a beautiful life, a. Career, or a'
balance between ego and altruistic motiVes.

The hurnan being, however, does not stand alone but-is also fulfilled
as a member of a larger social group. In this sense, fulfillment may de-
pend un the achievement'ofcultural pluralism and political democracy,
or making public facilities such as hosPitals, utilities, and schools avail-

.able to all.
To consider fulfillment in terms of society as a whole raises more

-questions than answers.' On one .hand, the individuat frequently inter-
prets sodety:s demands to be too prescriptive and oppressive. Conversely,
society:often perceiverthe individual as not contributing to the greater
good of lacking purposes .that ccintribute to society as a whole._
There is an abrasive but mtvertheless intimate relationship between the
purposes a4d potential of the individual and those of her society, -which
confounds any precise definition of fulfillment:7True human fulfillment
may well he in the achievement of.a bahnice between the demands of
the individmpt and the demands of, soaety. It is through society that a
person's identity emerges, bui only if the powers eXerted by, society over
the' individual do not oppress. .her autonorny and ability, to create and
modify the values of her society. One must be able to deal with, societal
concerns and demands effectively.- so tliat the needs -of one's oWrn self-
fulfillment may also be honored.

'Edward T. Hall. Beyond Culture. New York: Anchor Press, Doubleday Se Corn-
,pant, Inc., 1976. g. 4.
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Human FulfiWn pt is:
a steak orrtvery barbeque;

wo cars in every garage;

a C.B. in every-car;
21/2 baths in every hou&e;

a boat and trailer in every back yard;.
an R.V. with TN. in avery driveway;-
tcollege degree-for every child.

HAPPINESS'AND THE "AMER1CAN DREAM"*

Questiap: "Generally speaking, how happy would you say you are
very happy, fairly happy, or not too happy?"

, AMONG WOMENONLY AMONG MEN ONLY

Not Not
Vpry Fairly. too Can't Very Fairly too Can't

happy" happy happy say happy happy happy say

UNJTED STATES 43% '47% 10% , * 37% 54% 8% 1%
Canada 38 57 5 * 35 60 4 1

Western Eeirppe 19 62 17 2 21 58 19 2

less than one percent.

Western European results include interviewing completed in
.France, Italy, the United Kingdom, West Gerrnany,, Nether-
lands, Spain, Belgium, Denmark, Switzerland, Finland,
Sweden, Norway, Portugal, Greece, Austria, Iceland, and
Luxembourg.

Questron: "Thinking about how yoUr We is going now, do you think
you would tge happier if things could be chand about

- your life?"

(Those who. said "yes" were asked the fotlowing uettion)
"Wsold you like many things about your life ch nged or
just a few things?"

AMONG WOMEN ONLY AMONG MEN ONLY

Don't Don't
Yes No know Yes No know,

UNITED STATES 585'o 38% 4% 63% 34% 3%
Western Europe 58 35 7 63 33 4
Canada 54 44 2 54 43 3

.Many Few Undecided Many Few 'Undecided.
Western Europe 11% 45% 2% 14% 48% 1 %
UNITED STATES 6 51 1 10- 52 1

Canada 6 46. 2 8 45 1

w The Gallup Opinion Index, Repl t 128, March .1976. p. 23.
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IDEAL LIFESTYLE"
Question: "Let's talk about the ideal life far you persomilly. Which one of the

alternatives on this card do, you feel would provide the,, most interest-
.ing and satisfying life for you persoatilyr:(Respondents were handed
a card with fNe alternative life-styles.)

AMONG W0)44EN

Ct

. Married,
Married, Married, NO .

Married, . .NO children, phildreni
children, children, NO NO.

full-time full-time ,fLill-time full-time
job job job job

hite 0

32%
,

,,.32
#. Non-White ';..39

EDUCATION
College 37
High School 31
Grade School 32

REGION
East 38
Midwest 29
South. 32
West 30

AGE .... .

Total Urfcler 30 40
18-24 years 45
25-29 years 30
3o.49 Oars 36
50 & older 24

INCOME .
$20,000 &over 41
$15,000419,999 , 38
$10,6 a 0 $14,999 30
$ 7, 66$ 9,999 24
$ 5,000-$ 6,999 35
$ 3,000-$ 4,999 31
Under $3,00(0 27

POLITICS
Republican 29
Democrat 32
Independent 37

.., RELrGION -
Protestant 30
Catholic 1 ' 36

OCCUPATION
Professional &

Business . 3D
Clerical & Sales 38
Manual Workers 35
NonLabor Force 27

CITY SIZE
1,000,000 & over 34

'500,000-999,999 g9
50,000-499,999r 35
2,506-49,999 39
Under 2,500, 26

MARITAL STATUS
Marriecl,-1 32
Single 39

Have children 35
Have no children 29--7-

Single,
full-time Un-

job decided

6% 44%

4.6-._

.3y01 51% 6

5 3
i.

. 8 6
15 25 3 16 . 2

.

11 .34 3 10 5
3 49 3 ;119 5
6 42 5 7 8

\ 5 38 4 9 5
5 51 2 8 , 5J 5 . 46 2 6 -9
6 40 6 15 3

- .
376 1 14 2

8 31 1 15 *
4 48 It 12 6
4 48 ,- 2 4 6
6 46 6 10 8

9 37 2 6 5
7 41 3 4 7
4 54 3 5 4
3 50 2 , 15 6
2 39 11 11 2
6 44 ' 2 .. 8 9

11 34 2 19 7

4 54 3 5 5 -
6 41 . 3 13 5
6 41 3 6- 7

5 49 3 8 5
5 40 4 9 '6

8 40 3 7 7
V' 33 1.0 4
4 46 3 8 4
4 48 4 8 9

5 38 3 15, 5
13 38 3 10 7
3 45 - 3 8 6
6 39 .3 9 -4
5 53 , 4 6 6

5 52 3 3 .5
12 16 4. 27 2
4 4 2 6 4
7 39 4 13 8

less than one percent.. .u/bici., pf X
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Self-Evaluation Questionnaire,
. NPlease mark an "" in the appropriate-14.

'etinable
No to answer

Can you define hUmari u illment?
1.1 Lifelong teaming?
1.2 Intentionality?

2. Can public education iuppo ny of th.ese?
2.1 $hould itclo so?

-2.2 Would yqu be willing lc pay for it? .

3. Dtyou feel better nclw that 3/our eyes have
-slummed these questions?
3.1 Did the questions tuin.You off?
3.2 Would you do awaj/ with -

questionrfaires? a'. .

N.B. IF YOU 'ADD TO 'THIS QUESTIONAIRE, YOU MUST ALSO ADD
YOU,R OWN BOXES.

A Commentary on the Intra-Gcnerationai Crisis of Identity
, . ,..We have talked so long about, the difficulties arising . from the

G d

ge nc ration gap---especially abott the difficulties several generations
have found in communicating with their childien---:that we 4ave over-.
looked a rilote. disconcerting phenothenon, one that riskS tear,iug our
individual integrity to pieces. Today technological change ha.4,cotne to
mean that/the experiences of ow' ow"'n youththat We'came to know,
love and believe in .as childrenare no-. longer relevant tci our adult-
hcxxi; the Nkca.ys we k,tow ui with are not the ways we can live with as
adults;, the images of realit that we came to depend on, as- youngsters
are not 'the images we can, validly hold as aduits. Most of ps still .cling
to the image of good family life that was idealized for us in childhood
evt.n though it, scents that kind of supportive family structure is dis-

, appearing. We., still clinw to the.. work -ethic and .the dignity it gives
peopl,e, even though sour tedino,logy- strains toward ;he elimination of
work and we know there arc not enough jobs to go around. We are
caught in an "intra-generational crisis of idei0,/."I2

Somehow, we must relate the images of 6ur youth to thc wiry we
live as adults. We 'need to bring our youthful experiences tOgethir with
the expi2riences of adurthood in.an ongoing conscious stream and not as
disparate bits and pieces, There can be no hurrian fulfillMent unless we
are togekter within ourselves.

a

John J. Jelinek, editor. Improving the Hunian Condition: A turriclaar Re
sponse io Hurnali Realities. Washington, D,C.: Association for Supervision and Cur-
riculum Development, 1978. p. 229.

2s
%
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HUMAN FULFILLMENT = Individual Fulfillment agt Societal Fulfillment

The goals of schooling c?n nexcr be fully clarified until the nature
of the interactions between the individual 4nd society have been clarified.
This is a necessary prior steps'Yet, even while we grope, we must go on
deciding. Even while our goals are not clear, we rn'ust go on.

Committee Reflections on Living With Others

We cannot approach human fulfillment until we learn to talk to
each other about

individuals seeking fulfillment
thfe ina-generational criSis of identity
communities seeking fulfillment
persistent human problems. -

Learning to live with and among others, with mutual respect, under-
standing, and constructive compromise is more necessary now than ever
before in human history. In a world with distances between, human
beings shrinking as a result of communication and transportation. tech-
nology and population growth,-the confrontation of human differences
reaches proportions previously unknown. Such differences encompass the
interface of nations, of rich and poor across and within national bound-
aries, differences in cultures and ethnic groups, differences between sexes,
between age groups, and between subsets of communities. Barriers to
understanding and communication *abound in the face of differences
in appearance, cultural practices, values, life-styles, . aspirations and
expectations.

Learning to live with others, maintaining a quality of interpersonal
relationships which accommodates to differences while at the same time
nurturing human and societal fulfillment, is essential for human survival.
This issue las been stated so many times in so many ways we recognize
it as a truism. Yet, it remains an overriding 'concern for all who reflect
on the human condition.

.

The experience of each person includes lessons in human inter-

29
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action. That is. a fundamental aspect.of growing up. Yet, these lessons
seem .not enough toll:Wel-COE= the difficulties in comMunication so typical
of our times: Perhaps, with deliberate attention, learning experiences.. can
be planned to provide opportunity fo,r; khe development of constructive
modes of human interaction. The question is whether the schools can
be the vehiekis oe such attention. Can they lingua to teach communica-
tion while not imposing particular styles of interaction or a sie value
position on any indiVidual or group of human beings? Indiv per-
sonalities and needs differ; all human beings living in a pluralis world

..to recognize the range of human behaviors and understand one
r better. We urge the .schools to do this. We are not sure they can.

WEDNESDAY EVENING NEWS

Schoolfiond Iisue Defeated Again

OPTION PLAN SCHOOLS OFFERED CITY WIDE
As part of a plan to meet man- paign to sel; parenis on the merits

dated integration guidelines, the of alternative school offerings, K-12.
dty School Board began a cam- -4

UNIVERSITY ENROLLMENT STABILIZING

PROJECTIONS OF TEACHER SUPPLY AND
DEMAND GLOOMr.

A recent HEW publication on projections of teacher supply mate-.
the education profes.sion concludes rialize, thefe' will be about half as
with ". . . the teacher surplus iS many more persons available as
likely to continue and even if the openings."
assumptions leading to the lowest

ENERGY CRISIS HITS MIDWEST
Sc 1-tooLs RECEIVE LOWEST PRIORITY

Schools face an immediate 50 per- churches must r4et the most string-
cent cutback in electricity. A ent requirements as they -are not

'sPokesperson for the State Regula- essential to economic stability.
tory Commission said schools and

'NEWS FEATURE 1978

How do Americans feel about educaion?.What do they eZpect? What
do they. attain? Consider:

A

3
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.A study of young.adults four years out of high school revealed
that their high school aspirations for education have far exceeded 'their
actual educational attainment:: De Spite this disparity educational aspira-
tions reniained high. hi fact, it .was foundsthat.the sample' was evenmore
stilongly oriented 'toward further education after having 'been out of
high, school- for lour years."

.Researdi .4;onducted.among black and white rural youth-in 1972
concluded ti it individuals' .aspirations for-how much education they.
war ed exCeeded their reality-based predictions of how much educa-
tio tloy actually expected to attain."Moreover, blacks weeemore kikely
th4n whites to perceive structin-al factors.such as lack of opportunities
an ack el' aid:as hindering the attalanenr of their ,goals."

rently, there are 50 million Amqicans enrolled irr institutions
,of djicatioii, from kindergarten to university.

College textbooks in the U.S. are being revised down to the. 'Mill
ade reading level. As. the Australian .publisher Rupert -Mupdock corn

elnented, I think it is time for the US,. to be as much concerned 'about
its inner defensesthe Muer defenses of literacyas it has been *in itS
great.gonerosity in .helping to educite the so-called Third World."'5

Most Americans tend to work at jobs -for which -they were not
specifically_ traitled.by an institution ottormal education,

As higher .edneation ahers its content and structure in order to
lure the new "student" (the adult part-time) some anticipate that post
secondary education may; in essence, .become a new component of the
leisure industry.'"

Whde the Carnegie Connnission on Higher Education has found
the percentage of persons engaged iii adult educatiots.is increasing yearly,
it ilas also reported that: '(1) ,"cl)e., average duration of a sustained learn7
ing eflort is conside1'al4 less than one year"; .(2)_ the Most frequently
given reason for studying is to learn something about hobbies or recrea-
'don. Vocational,subjects and general -education ranked -second 'and third
after recreation. Home and family life, personal development, and, par-
ticularly, public affairs were much less frequently thentioned.'7

" J. E. Dunkriburgcr tOt Cheryl A. Sink. "Alternatke Educational Attainment
7ifech.inisnis in Fail) Ad91iood.- f'apei presented ;4't t1iC4111)Wif nievtiog of the
Sociological Society. Augast 2$. 1975, San Francisco, California; and J. E.' Dunketherger
ct -klucational Aspirations and Attainment of Southern Rural Ymith." Paper
presented at thc R111-.11 Sociology Scction of the annual meeting Of the Agricultural
Scientists. February 1974, Nlemphis, Tennessee.

" Jolui K. '1 homai and Arthur 6. Cosby. "Early Achierpwnt Patterns of South-
ern Mattli: Racial Pttililes of Status Artannnent and Moliltiy Attitudt.,."- Paper pre-
scrItcd At the Rittal Sociology Section of SAAS meetings, New OrIvanp, Louisiana.

" Los Angelrs Tiosrs, May 2'9, W77.
lidgesen. -Students of the Subjectite." Harpers 254 [15251: 26-5Y: June

1977.
"Cattiegie Commission on Higher Education. Tumult' a Learning Seiciety:

native Channel) to Life. New York: McGraw-Hill gook Cothpany, 1975. pp. 28-29.
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On a of "self-initi,ated" adult learners, only 3.5 percent
cited a formal school getting as the learning site most suitable to their
moods.1$

"l only took the regular course."
"What was that?" inquired Alice.

'Reeling and Writhing, of course, to begin with," the mock turtle
'replied, "and then .the different branches of Arithmetic Ambition,
Distraction, Uglification, and Derision."

Lewis Carroll, Alice's Adventures in Wonderland

Schools Reeling-- Teachers Alienated

American 'education is ,reeling
from attacks which have mounted
in intensity over the past decade,
coining from all sides. Accusatidns
are leveled at the schools for the

learning opportunities offered in
'the schools. Serious financial' prob-
lems cripple every program of re-
form. Growing disillusionment and
hoStility reflect/ widespread aliena-

decline in academic 'standards. Stu- tion Of the schools frontthe society
.dents and the .public -at large ex- 'which' they Serve.
-press growing disaffection widt

High School-Irrelevant

A recent' study. condUcted by
John Flanagan, former head of the
American Institutes for Research
.(AIR) in Palo Alto, California,
states that interviews witli a cross-
ser.tional 'sample of 1,100 adults
over 20 yOars old revealed that they
felt their formal ed.tication was
irrelevant to ;heir jater lives.
kobert "Gagne, FloridV State Uni-
verSity, suggested .that the eVidence

Why .G67.Many Ask

from these interviews leads to the
conclusion that a high school edu-
cation has little if any useful pur-
pose. Flanagan believes that the
interviews point up a glaring defi-
ciency in Oucation, a failure- to
help studtios develop goals for .their
lives.. Individuals desire and need
a sense of direction for. continuous.
'intentional learning.

*William Pierce. -Lifelong Educationinto thc Naticm's Third Century." CouLu ..

bus, Ohio: Center for Vocational Education, the Ohio State University, 1976.
*John Flanagan. An Empirical Study to Aid in Forintilating Educationq C o

A1R-42000-=-675. Palo Alto, California: American Institutes for Research,
t

97 .
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84.Year Old-Rectiives M.41...14 History
Since the age of 69, Nissint Ma la-

bel, a 'retired California advertising
salesman, ha's 'dedicated hiS life to
receiving a ,-modern education."-
On June IQ .1977, at the age of
84, he received a master'S degree
in history. 'His gOal is 'to join a
university facult)% in- Southern

. Fiance.
When Malabel first applied for

adAnission to college, his, appli-
,cation was rejected, because he
couldn't produce .his School tran-
scripts from Turkey. They had'
been, destroyed in .the aftermath of

WorJ War I. So, in order to satisfy
"requirements," he completed an
adult high school diploma and only
then entered the university.

Malabel has paid for his educa-
tion principally from his savings,
but he firmly believes that tuition
should be eliminated for ,older
people in orderqo alrow. more of
them to enroll-. His mesSage to
people who marvel at his' dedica-
tion and vitality: "You have .to
recognize ,the 'goodness', of educa-
tion."20.

(-\
Learning: Fun With Technology

While educators wrestle with the
problems of technology run. ram-
pant in the world, students are.
having the time of their lives learn-
ing through playing with the new
Playthings of a technological age.
Sixth graders in Odense, Minne-
sota, have changed the process of
education by using videotape as the
medium for learning fundamental
skills. They are teaching one an-
other basic steps in problem solv-
ing by recording4ron videotape the
processes they used, in exploring a
mathematics psoblem. The class is
also using videotape as a way to
collect information, organize it for
presentation, and present it clearly
and creatively. Since many of the
children have video playback and
recording equipment at home, they
are often able to prepare their as-
signments as homework, One in-

- Mark FOrest nix Old Man an
1977.

33

novatiVe 'youngster, . planning a
winter vacation ffiP1/4.with his par-
ents, presented two weeks of his
anticipated class participation and
recitation on videotape to his
teacher. The current controversy
in .thil\case is over whether or not
to count him present for the aver-
age daily attendance figure.

Further use of ,technology in-
clukies the calculators that invade
classrooms throughoir the nation.
While children and teachers may
have been relieved of the "math
blahs," feat is raised in the hearts
of parents who are concerned that .
their children will never be able
to do basic arithmetic without a
calculator in hand. "Not so," say
the educators. "Children not only
learn more about mathematics with
the new tools, but have more fun
doing it!"

the Degree." In: Los Angeles Times, May 25.
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What was that about school being fun? Math, fun?
Even with calculators? No way, Baby! Math is math, no

matter what buttons you push. It wasn't meant to be easy, and sure
isn't suPPosed io be fun! At least, not for most kids. Maybe the time
will came when we'll all use pocket calculators just the way we wear
watches. No school teaches the basics anymore, like how to tell time
without a watch! I mean, really tell time. The sami thing may happen
with arithmetic someday, but right now those kids better learn math in
their heads, not their fingers!

It's easy enough for dewey-eyed educators to talk about learning
for fun, or for the joy of learning. But when it's your kid who's winged
his way through school and can't fill out an application form, you
wouldn't talk about fun you'd' talk about 'learning!

Committee Reflections oti the Responsibility of Schools

Even though the primary responsibility of Ole school is to promote
learning, the school is not the exelusive provider of learning experiences,
Societies have survived without,schools. Education and learning are not
synonymous. with schooling; it kis even be'ethAuggested that seflools
inhibit education. However, access to knowledgb and skills would be
severely limited if schools were not readily available.

The school iS the institution supported by society to ensure that its
young are (a). introduced to major concepts drawn from a vast and
expanding reservoir of human knowledge, (b) equipped with skills
essential for coping with those.concepts, (c) provided with opportunity
and guidance in developing critical-thinking and 'problem-solving skills,
(d) encouraged to develop processes for valuing and decision making
relating tO their roles as human beings' within a society, and (e) exposed
to esthetic experiences in art, music, and dance which enhance their
capacity for enjoyment of life and. sharing in the cultural experiences
of 'humankind. These items do not comprise an all-inclusive list but they

rare suggestive of'the conient and processes which are vested in the school

i by society as fundamental responsibilities. Fulfilling these social needs
with processes respOnsive to individual aspirations and capacities. is a
task too important to be lt;ft completely to informal channels.

IF NM
OIL L IN
NNW MINI
ilw...411111111111

Learning in school is rarely associated with fun or
pleasure. Unfortunately, schooling is more frequently

associated with getting grades, getting by, getting out, getting into col-
lege, getting a job, getting . getting . getting ...

School is not a place to be, but is a way to get somewhere else

. often into another school. If school learning is linked to extrinsic-

3 4
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rewards, it should not be surprising that learning for personal pleasure
. . . learning to quietly satisfy a burning curiosity.. . . learning for, the

'satisfaction of learning . . . happen& more often outside than :inside
the classrooM.

A Commentary on the Role of Education

While.the key function of traditional, formal, public.education still
is to 'transmit the cherished attitudes, values, knowledge, and skillS .of
the dominant classes, an eme ing imperative is recognition of the need
to free all 'people from inter 1<tnd external oppression. This changing
perspective, while unsettling, 1 Nable people to achieve a sense of
control over their livesto resist\iustead of weakly acquiescingto.indi;
vidual, group, institutional, or cu ural pressures. Obviodsly, the ability
to exercise freedom hinges on an<srray Of social, cultural, economic, and
political factors. If pnblie education is to fulfill its commitment to freeing
all of 'society, education must provide multiple options rooted in prOb-
lem-posing contexts. For it is front the exercise of..free choice based on
understanding of the conflicting forces in society that satisfaction within
life is achieved.

-Experience has taught us that for learning to b ingful, it must
be rOoted in the needs and interests of .the learne Che culttgal contekt
of the learner must be recognized as central to le curriculum. Only in
this fashion .will education generate excitetnen and have meaning in
terms of the human experience. As Morphet and, r note,

. . . If schools do not work great change in thei ability to adjust instruc-
tion to learning 'styles and potentials of highly-yariant students we are headed
for mammoth: and perhaPs disastrous wastage. The basic rationale of instruc-
tional prograins is still that . of expecting all students to conform to, and hence
learn from, a monolithic scheme. That scheme is modified from time to time
and from place to place. It becomes inciPeasingly apparent; however, that .the
apprdaching rationale is to adja'st instruttion to the needs of the learner:21

In a post-industrial, yet extensively underdeveloped, world char-
acterized by. affluence .and a. complet knowledge base, but also by .op-
pressive poverty, education which will enable us-to survive the turn of
the century will have to he carefully planned: Such education should
take into account the "post-figuraiive"2'2 and "future shock" character,
istics of .modern society. Given this reality the _skills of acquiring, proc-.
essing; and recycling knowledge will become crucial to an indi9idua1's
sense of well-being. In order to move away from being a society of people

Edgar L. Morphet and David L. Jester. Designing Education for the Future
(No. 4): Cooperative Plannitig for.Education in 1980.New_York: Citation Press, 1968.
p. 28.

11 A term coined by Margaret Mead to indicate situations in which the older
generatkin learns from the younger. Margaret Mead. Culture and Commitment. Garden
CityNew York: Natural History. Press/Doubleday and Co., 1970. p. 1.

3 5
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caught in ,an intra.generational crisis 2 identity, four objectives will
have to become educational imperatives rather than educational options:
learning to learn, relating meaningfully with others, being able to make
rational decisions alxmt myriad life options,'" and being able to identify
information that otters new power for living.

The four objectives cited above directly implY the potential ability
which all humans can exercise.as creators of their history and culture.
As such, they can provide a setting in whickpersons are crucially aware
of the possibility of changing their world if they are not satisfied with
the.status quo. To maximize sdcial, eebnomic, and cultural development,
knowledge must not be acquired in sterile, prepackaged units but rather
.must be flexibly bound with carefully delineated values.24

Never inrecorded history have ail members of a
society become literate without the specific intention of

developing literacy.

Superintendent Love Unveils Three-Way
Learning Contract'

The city of Oakland, California,
responded sharply when the Super-
intendent of Public Schools distrib-
uted a much talked about but little
tmderstood draft of a Three-WaY
Learning Contract. The Superin-
tendent set one day as a "Festival

FOR THE MUNI'

Academic Achievement
I. I will know grade level expe t

tions- for specific subjects.
2. I will know my own .achievement

levels.
3. I will have in class the necessary

tools for learning. (Books and other
assigned materials.)

4. I will complete assigned work neat-
ly, accurately, and on time.

of Learning" to enable parents and
students to visit schools and sign
the. contract: Administrator and
teacher organizations alike raised
complaints. In the interest of prtb-
lic service the local paper published
the entire document.as

5. I will use the library ind other
resources to ,help rne

Interist and Motivation
I. I will do the best possible work at

all times.
2. I will be constant in my efforts to

improve any weakness in my skills.
3. I will take advantage of eVery op-

portunity to learn.

°Alvin Toffierr Learning for Tomorrow: The Role of the Future in...Education.
New York: Vintage Books, 1974. passim.

Joseph P. Farrel. "Educational Systems and National Development." In: Thomas
J. -LaBdle. Education and Development: Latin America and the Caribbean. Los
Angeles: UCLA Press, 1972. p. 224.

, 36



32 LUELGNG ttARNING t HUMAN AGENDA:

Attendance
I. I will go to classes ...
Citizenship
I. I will know and f
2. I will respeia

at all times.

w rules ...
ights of others

3. I will exhibit a positive attitude to-

4
Fox THE PARRNT/OLTARDIAN

Academic Achievement
I. I will know the grade level eIpecta-

ions for nix child.
2. i will know the achievement levels

otiny child.

4.

3. I will review ...
Interest and MotivatioW
1: I will encourage and support ...

FOR TUE TILAGILLR

Academic AChievement
1. I will know and use grade-level ex-

pectations, in teaching.
2. I will interpret grade.level

ward learning at all times.
4. I will pay attention in class and be

fespectful,of others.
Homework
I. I will set aside time after school

each day ...

NM°

Attendance
I; I will assume responsibility ...
Citizenship
I. I will know and support diitrict

and classroom rules

Homework
I. I will provide a quiet time and

place for study without

CitizenshiA
I. I will assnme re,sponsibility .

3. I will enforce all rules fairly and

Interest- and Motivation Homework
I. I will encourage the student I. I will provide hoznework

Attendance
I. I will motivate good attendance ..

411P

to

Are these goals or a contract for, guilt? Who ever
does the best possible work at all times, let alone a child!

A Teacher'i Lament

Yesterday, I was at another One of those in-service workshops re-
quired by our contract. I wouldn't mind them so much if onlY they
would deal with the problems I have in the real wprki. This tinie, it
was a drawn-out sermon on how teachers should help kids to find them-
selvesyou know, fulfill their potential. If a Ed socks you in the jaW,
it's all right to punish him, but then you're supposed to make the most
of his physical proWess. What am I supposed to doput-a prizefighting
ring in my classroom?

Vitt Montclarion, Oakland, California, September 28, 1977. p. 6.

7
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How anl I to help .each kid work out his, or her own special way
of being? I have 31 kids in my class. Sure, I know they have different
capacities for learning *and different interests, but I ci4n`t know how to
cater to all those clifferenh-s and still teach the things they all ought
to know when they leave my class..Hasn't anybody heard of account-
ability? Besides, it seems to me that we're all stuck in this world together
.and that fulfillment has got to mean more than just catering to a bunch
of spoiled brats with individual potential. I mean there's .human

'and potential that operates in the group as a whole, isn't there?
Without society working as well as it does, we would-all of tis be strug-
gling individually not to starve to death, like a bunch of primitive ca-ve
dwellers. Shouldn't kids learn, how to fulfill themselves as members of
society? They have got a lot to be grateful to society for. Don't,you think
they need to fulfill themselves as members of society?

Maybe we should try to do bothI Mean self-fulfillment and Societal
fulfillMent, but I've got to admit I'm not sure how that can be done.

The trouble is they expect us teachers to do everythingbe mothers-
and fathers to the kids, help them prepare for good jobs, teach them
how to get along with each other, encourage their individuality and on
and On. I'm going in so many directions, I'm not going anywhere.

Grandma find the.Typewriter

Mrs. Schreiber's son was a very odd-looking man of 35. He was quite
bald except for a few thin strings of hair that ,swirled around the crown
of his head. His features were thin and sharp and coulcb have belonged
to a banker except his eyes would jump from spot to spot as thottgh they
were on a roller coaster and trying to get off. before the ride was over.
In contrast, be spoke very slowly, sputtering short, simple sentences and

-
stopping after' each sentence with pride, waiting for others to applaud.
Mrs. Schreiber always said, "Good, good, son. Go on."

. When le was a child of three, horse-drawn carriages were still com-a
peting with the automobile, and, as his mother told the story, he stepped
out from behind their very first car into the path of a speeding carriage.
He lay between life and death for weeks and was never quite normal
again.

Still, he had attended school far a while, a long time before I ever
knew him. It must have been a good experience for he aways _talked
about when he would go back to school as though that' Were to be

-tomorrow.
I must admit I did nbt like being near him and tried harcito fade

into the background of our small- apartment whenever he. was around.
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He .always seemed just a little dirty, and I could never get -used to the
sputters that would hit my face and arms with frequency v;,henever he
spoke. -ThoUgh *I am ashamed 'now of the feelings I had then, I find I
still shudder. in disgust when I recfill the few times he crowded close
to-me and tried to talk..

But my grandmother had a special. feeling for him. She really took
him seriously. She would often say that from the mintis of Such simple
people she could learn better abOut life thy from geniuses: "Who could
understand geniuses, anyway?" and she would smile and touch Mrs.'
Schreiber's hand in a warm, rubbing pat.

My Grandma yas truly a blessing for Mrs.. Schreiber's son. They
glared in common a'n enthusiasm for school that seemed unreal to me.
No matter what the topic started out to be, eventually .my. Grandma,
would say, "When you go back to school, you will learn all about that:"
Still, I never said anything for fear I would° be drawn into one.of their
odd conversations. .

It was, however, inevitable., the day my Grandmothef -gave me my
very first typewriter. I knew even-then it must have taken every 'spare
penny she had. It was my first step toward being a jatirnalist. I Was-so
thrilled that I even invited Mrs. Schreiber's son "to 'come and see my
typewri ter.

'X... Ea c- , can 1 . . . can I t .. try?" he sputtered.
"Sure," I said, a ittle hesitant inside and certainly sorry I had said

anything. He sat down and held both hands,high above the typewriter,
palms down, fingers- eAended, almost like a plane- hovering 'before' it
lands. He began to. blink -wildly, his eyes jumping all over the room
until they finally came to Grandma.

"Hhh .. how? How? lir?" My Grandma didn't know how. She
had never.witnketi in an office and rarely had any business in, offices that
might have had typewriters. She had, of course, seen thenr in movies,
bilt the day she gave me my typewriter was the first time in her more
than 10 years she had had any personal experience with such a machine.

"Wow? P pl . please .. hhow?" His hands still hovered.above the
typewriter. My Grandma seemed lost. She wanted to teach him, bin she
was afraid to try it herself, and I suppOse she knew how I felt about
poor Mrs. Schreiber's son.

"I don't know how. Don't worry. When we go back to school, there
will be someone who knows how. We will learn together, whenc we go'
back to school." His eyes stopped blinking and his hands dropped to
his lap. I really felt a little sorry for him, but it was th.sadness in my.
Grandma's smile that made me say, "What do you need school for?
School isn't.a magiC place where you suddenly start learning. Sometimes,
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you can learn Much better at Wine. I know how to type. I can show you.
YOU dan't need school." And I proceeded to show both of them hoW the
paper wasput into the typewriter, ;how; the margins were set, and, of
course, how to hit the keys.

Grandma and Mrs. Schreiber s son took turns at the typewriter. The.
best he could do was hit a few of the keys and then stop with great pride
waiting for the praise my Grandniother would give him. But within an
hour,. iny Grandmother could slowly type a sentence, and she xas both
overjoyed and in awe of her accomplishment.

As Mrs Schreiber's sOn left for home, he gave Grandma a big.ling,
somewnatlike a little boy might have, and said, ""I . I . . 1 like t
type . . typwri . . writers: I like t,. . to 1 . . learn,. I wan to 1.. . learn

.. all ... . . my I ... lifer
.

.2-'Me, too," she said, patting .his back. When he was gone, she just
Stood for, a moment, thinking. -lie is right. It's. nice . . it's a good
feeling to learn all life long. And you are right, too. School is .nOt the
only.way. Maybe, there are better ways to learn when. you are old like
.me. But when you are young and everything is so mixed upand
changingand newand you have nobOdy around that understands
all these new things, what would you do without school?"

.046- Rico Decision Maker
Mr. Armstrong had given Rico a week to make up his .mind. Some

choice! Make peace with Miss Silverman, o.r the streets. "What can I do
in either case," he mumbled to himself. He had never felt more alone.
He was aware of the calls of his friends as he shuffled along, but he did
ngt hear them.. He was trying to buy ,a few extra minutes, as if that
Would inakethe decisioiii easier or more sensible. But it -wasn't going to
be easy and it didn't Make.sense. How had he. gotten himself in this jam?

He wasn't sure that he had gotten himself into, anything. He didn't
ask to be born. He didn't ask to be Puerto Rican. He-didn't ask to be
poor.'He didn't ask'to be brought to New York's East Side. He didn't Ask
for .much, really. But someone was always dumping on him. "Speak
'purely,' his English teacher said. Miss. Silverman was forever on him
to Watch his language. "Why doesn't sfie watch hers!". he shouted in
frustration. "Just becausei mix English and Spanish you'd think it was
a federal case. I get fed up with.everythint5 having to be their way. Why
not mine? Now Mr. Armsu'ong Says I can have it my way! But how
can I? They'd think I was nuts at home. I wonder how pu-tpure she is
anyway." He exaggerated the vowel sound a la Silverman, ketad become
,his habit. "Well, I learned! One more golden rule! Don't make fun of
Miss Silvermanat least not twice a period."

4 4 0
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He caught lirnpse of eddie, uan, and -Tony lounging_on the
hulk of 'a stripped.BikiJ, the next k, There was..the choice in
raweit teruasl Miss Silverman or a stripped. 'ckl.He'd.be nobettet off .

than Tony or all the rest...What could-he do? A stock boy, maybe? Not
with his school record and the tightness of the job market. Anyway, Ma
Wouldn't let hina..quit. He'd have to`-be ,kicked.:#at. And he'd .been
through that scene before. He had to finish school and get a gpoil job.
,But Freddie claimed to have,finished school': What did it get him? He
couldn't read mdre than an . automobile manual. He couldn't:figure
charges on a pawn ticket. He was always getting ripped off by sornebody.

Miss Silverman said she was trying tc:i help. "She sure, has a funny
idea of what helps," he thought. "English, English,,English. Doesn't she
know there's more to living than English?" .

. A lot had happened since he arriVed in NewNork. He-had learned -
a lot, He wondered about gOing to sChOol at, the "Y" or maybe getting
into one of the special 'government training programs. And then, there
-was always the Army' or Navy. But he didn't- like any of the choicd.
He. could learn Some things but hee-needed to "get it together." "Why
doesn't somebody help me. decide!". .

-"When it's all on the line,'"I don't have a choice," shruwed Rico
to himself.'"And XIr. AirtistiOrtg.knows it! I have to'stay. The odds are

:Slang, but they arc all I can get."

. _

A Commentary On Ex anding the View of Learning
.--

Anrricans hat been remarkably well socialized into'admiring and
siring the "paraphernalia" dispegied by their educational institutions,

Credethials and certificates have beconie ends of education while. the'
Jub'stancc of 'yliat is studied .ha.s become increasingly irrelevant for the
lives we must lead: Efforts to-achieve a le.arning society able to .cope, in
an ongoing way, with multiplying social complexities have ,been sub.
Merged in the bureaucratic traditicins of an established institution. While.
our means of communication and our need to communicate better with
each other contin,ue to increase, educational institutions barely take mkt,'
allowjng the young- to 'sleep thrOugh endless' hours of English classes
tfiat never gobeyond the parsink of sterile sentences r a disjointed series -
of topics pursued superfidally. While diveriified modes of collecting and
'storing inforniation become niore 'central to our daily -lives, students
spend four or fiveYears of precious learning time practicing, the addition

.and,sulotraction of fractiöns. All that Seems to count is endurance4 for in
the end they all receive a cl,iploma. We allow them to expend their time
in pursuit of a credential: ignoring the effect of such wage on their
futures. But we can no longer afford to be blind to this conspicuous
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wastiof huznan resources; We annst be responsible for each other. If we .

,are to develop a learning society we need to intervene iu our personal
and corporate reality creatiVely and responsibty. We nees,1 tO go beyond
pursuit of the "para'phernakia" 'of literacy to pursuit of mianingful learn-
ing,.in terms of buns.= llment that is/lifelong. The intent of learn..
ing, must be clarifie4.

Gfanted we are aU earners hi myriad ways from the moment of
id_ conception untilthe last moment of consciousness. But in large measure .

we do not reflect on the significance Of ,our learning or even recognizei
th4 we are almost continuously engaged in loaning at yarying:,levels
and witli varying intensity. In fact, for humans learning is neirly
synonymous with living:. When we cease to learn we begin-to atrophy
and theprocess of becoming is shon-circuited or otherWise thWarted
diminishing life itself. However, the expanded vision of learning is
Odom recognized because of society's emphasis on formal education and

-the too-easy equation of educatinn with schooling and schooling with
leirning. As a result, the vypical perception of education is of schooling
as something to be.endured or conipleted; since schooling is erroneously
cquated with leirning, learning also becomes soliething to lite com-
pleted and done -with.

Another impediment to the idea of extending learning,throughout
life is the idea that for learning to pe significant or meaningful it must

. be encapsulated, arid certified by a recognized institution. Thus, learning
to girden, be a mechanic, play the piano, appreciaie 'art ,Or history or
literature, repair televisions, build a home, cook gourmet -meals, or
became a homemaker ase viewed , as legitimate, valuable 'learning if
pursued in a formal institutional setting. But if pursued independently,
inforMally, or outside the confines of institutional structures recognized
as.legitimate -educational entrepreneurs, such learning is perceived to be
pf less imporance, even to the point of being overlooked in self-reports
of one's "education?'

Any effort to extend the idea of learning to a lifelong enterprise and ,

realize a learning society must take into coksideration_the limitations im-
.posed by tradition as well as by 'the vested interests of structures that
benefit trim the maintenance' of restrictive thvenants. When organiza.
tibns or governMent agencies control the legitimatio:p of most significant
learning, individuals are encouraged to limit- titeir soncern for 'learning'
to those receiving social recognition. We fail to reflect on the deeper
personal significance of learning. We need tej approatipportunities for
reaming with greater openness and with greater consideration of the

. role our learning activity, irrespective of location ot aegis, is tn.pl3y in,
, the realiration of our humanity. '

" the evolutionary vigor of mankind can wither
by mountains of waitaway although it is
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oceans of petroleum and limitless stocks of corn; it can do so As surely
as in a desert of ke, if man should lose his impulse, or worse, develop a
distaste for ever-increased growth 'in complexity and consciousness1"24

THURSDAY MIDDAY NEWS SRI

G.E. INITIATES MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM . . .

MUNICIPAL LIBRARY SETS UP HUMAN °RESOURCES NET-

WORK Hotline established to encourage community to share
talents with others. Joyce Conden, Director of the Lifelong
Learning .Council asked that . . PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

PROGRAMS OONSORED THROUGH OPEN bEDKATi ON EX-

CHANGE . . Doctors'at City Hospital have agreed to partici-
:.pate in a new project. through the_ local television- station.
Programs -on preventive medicine and screening of basic
diagnostic techniques will be coupled with neighborhood
clinicS which will handle routine examinations on a -regular
basis. Paeamedics will be ted to staff the cliniCs with doctorS
available on call and for referral , . . BOOKMOBILE PUR-

CHASED BY-CITY . . PLANNED PARENTHOOD SPONSORS

,LAMAZE CLASS Natural chjldbirth i on the upSwing accord-
ing to a report released by the local office otPlanned,Parent-

) hood. Lamaze is just one of many apjaroaches to family in-
volvement in . . . League of Woiiien Voters Slates Seminars

History Through Grandma's Eyes

Isfy Grandma was almoit always very energetic nO matter what she
did. Even when she was sitting, supposedly relaxing, there was a sense
of alertness about her that was uncannydownright disconcerting for. a
13 year old like myself. Still, I bad comic to expect her dilplay of energy'
and that, I suppose, is why I so vividly remember the day I came- home
to find her sitting. listlesSly )t the kitchen table.

Teilhard de chartlio. The Future of Man. New Vrk: Harper $c Rowe Publisher&
1661...p. 205.
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She was not crying, just wrapped in something distant that I could
'not fathom. On any normal day,'my, Grandma wouldihave given me a
thick piece of rye bread' spread heavy with chicken fat. That day, she-
just asked.me.if school had gone all right. It was always the-same ques-
tion and it had become boring to me. Usually, I would respond with as
little information as possible. But I felt the.need to see the:energy back
in her eyes and I responded with a lengthy description of my day. She
became even more distant. Finally,. I had to' ask: "What's the. matter,.

Grains? Why are you so sad?" I arinost never asked my Grandma. any-
thing about Jierself and my .questions must have startled her. Her eyes

--blinked:quickly several times and she looked air me as though she had
just become aware of my presence. ,

"Today, Jan Polsky died: You never knew Jan.Polsky, hut. he was
my last friend from the old country."

. I sought to .comfort her: "But there are still many people here that
love you . . "

"You don't understand. Jan was the last pers'on who knew me when
was young like you are young now. He knew me 'when there was not

a wrinkle in my face and my hair was blackso black .

It was h4d to think of my' grandma yith black hair. For as long
as I could remember. it bad been White.. I mean really white! She must
have read my thoughts.

"YOU find it so difficult to think of my hair as black? Maybe you
dOn't even believe me. Sometimes, I doubt myself.". She paused and held
her breath deep down inside her like she was mulling it:over along with
her memories.

"Now, there is no one left to say it is true. All my past, it's . . it's
like make believe, like something we, rrfade up: Jan- and 'I, we could
talk about the boat to Americawe could tell each other it was true .. .

how we wore all our Clothes On our backs." She 'looked at me just ever
so defiant. "Yes .. I had seven dresses, two slips and pantsall long
all on my back.. You ,could poke' me with your elboW and I would not
feel any.thing I was so fat with clothes. We never took anything iaff on
the boat. There was ',nowhere to put clothes and if we took thely off,
maybe someone would steal them. Jan, he had a good memory. He could
remember everything like yesterday."

"Grams," I said, "I believe you. believe you just as,much as that
guy who wrote. my history boa. Only he doesn't have people like you,
in his history. He doesii't haVe people who talk. His people are born in
some year, fight a war in another ,year and die in still, another year.
There must be million years and I've got to memorize them, 4.7

My words irked her. She snapped back into her usual vigor and
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went into one of her "education-is-good-for-you" tirades: "You must
learn history..It is important to know what happened and when. You
were barn in Amerka and you should know how America happened.
It is not So important to know what happened to me." Her voice began
to drift a little. "Maybe, if I could writereally write, not .just my naine
and things like thatI would write it .all for you so when F ant gone,
maybe you would still believe. But I ardnot important history. You must
study important history."

Still, rhe thought persisted. Why wasn't there a place fcir the history
of grandmas. Would there' lx! any place for my history when no one
would be left to tell me it was true?

There is a need to be reassured that our contribu-
tions have merit beyond the limits of personal satisfac-

tion. Credentials, no matter the cost, are a necessary component of
personal security aswell as societal and institutional survival?

The Price of a Ph.D.

As recently as 'February, 1978,27
$25,000 could get you an immediate
Ph.D. from, New College in San
Francisco. In an effort' to raise
Operating capital the college presi-
dent came up with one of higher
education's most direct examples
of entrepreneurship. An advertise-
ment appeared in The New York
Times announcing that "an estab-
liShed recognized college, raising
funds for program development,
will consider awarding. .Honorary
Doctorate .to creditable donor of

125,000 or more." While other in-.
stitutions may not advertise .their
tinanci.il gain from the granting
of 'honorary degrees, the practice
is notneW, but this was- more auda-
cious than most.

AdminiStrators of more than one
educational institution are facing
increasingly ,difficult moral dilem-

Mas brought on by fiscal difficul,
ties. Rising costs for capital invest-
ments and day-to-day Operitions
are straining the solvency of many
institutions. But neW educational
enterprises, no' matter how noble
their mission, arc confronted bx
the spectre of losing everything un-
less unusual steps are taken to
stabilize their financial foundation.
A faculty Member at New College
summarized his rationale for sup-
port of the selling of Ph.D.'s as
follows: "It's a trade-off. We are
trying to keep an institution alive
so work can go on that is humanly
valuablet I have more serious reser-
vations about the corporate be-
havior of the University of Cali-
fornia, or Stanford or MIT on how
they secure their fimds. This place
needs cash. Short of breaking the
law, how the hell do you get it?"

" Based on an artick appearing in; San Francisco Sunday Examiner & Chronicle,
March 5. 1978. John Jacohs. "PhD. in Lik$25,000 a Sherpokire," Section A. pp. 1, 6,

and 7.
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In his view major college degrees skies for weapons research or by a
are not cheapened by Defense De- university's investment* in South
partment grants to 'the univer- Africa.

Carol

She was nearing the end of her first pregnancy with thvanticipation
and excisernent building within her nearly matching the physical disten-

, sion that cradled her hopes. It was time to leave_for the Lamaze .dass,
Carol felt unusually anxious and pregnant. She evanted the child just
as she had wanted to marry Mike and she walited to be happy and
fulfilled. Even though this was the peak of her experience as a woman
'so far, she wondered if she was expecting too much.

During 'the past eight months, she had alternaked between elation
and apprehension on more than one' occasion. She. didn't fear the de-
livery. In fact she didn't fear anything eXcept the uncertainty about what
this new role.would inean in terms of her many dreams for herself and-

-Mike. She hadn't minded working.to help him pay for his degree. In
-large measure she felt closer to him, an important gait of his 1?eing.
But his being was moving further and further from her in terms of formal
education and what she saw herself in the process of becoming. She had
filled her lonely hours, "personal time for you," Mike called them, with
a series of short courses in the continuing educatiOn prOgrams at several
univeraies in the Chicago area. She found time for the Ited Cross and
helped with a number of civic projects. Certainly her days were full, but
they weren't very satisfying.-

Mike kept encouraging her to make new friends, to take advantage
of this and that, until she. thought she would eXplode. She wasJired of
being force-fed like a goose. It always seemed as if someone else was
deciding.things for her or that she was following what she thought mere
soCiety's expectations.

She was no different from Mike with his compulsion to keep the
crbgrass out Of the lawn so as not to irritate the neighbors. She chided
Mike about the fetish and he in turn ribbed_ her about how bright she
was with her newfound competence in quilting, naming the Wives of
Henry VIII, and cerarnks.

"At least I'm not spending all my time at bridge," she would retort,
when the ribbing became a bit pointed. Somehow her mother's resolution
of the conflict between personal desire and social. expectation didn't work
for Carol. Nothing seemed to work. She just kept going, .expecting to-
morrow to take care of itself. But there was alwar a sense of uncertainty.

"Let's go," She called. "I don't want to miss the last lesson."
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And Mike

Mike quickly:buttoned his shirt,.xlipped into a pair of loafers and
nervously turned to brush a stray hair. It was time for the Lamaze class.
The coMmuter had been late getting back to Winnetka and Carol was un-
usually-testy an&expetant. He sinned at his little pun and it broadened
into a wide.griryaf relaxed good wjlL Even the routine of the office.and'
scramble for slivival,in the ad agency had become bearable with the 4

anticipation of :their firstborn.
It had beiii five years since they Married. The first few months had

passed quicklY?' with a miniMum of strain and adjustment. They .were
really togethef..Decisions Were jointly made. Each basked in the refiec-
-tion of thelOther's. little successes and.happinesses. But at some point
between the first and, third years the luster began to dim. Mike couldn't
put his finger on it. They tried to talk about itwhen they had time.
He had gone back to school to get his MBA. The financial aunch had
Made it seem wise for Carol to postpone getting pregnant. so she stayed
on the pill.

The stress of job and classes every Tither 'light caused minor friction
to mount to the point:that each considered moving out for a while.
It didn't §eem serious but it was frustrating. Their interests were diverg-
ing as his work took him into areas Of business and finance that she
neither understood nor wanted to know abOut. Added to this strain was,
her desire to have a child. Mike, the, wanted a child but going off- the

0pill didn t seem to be enough. They .Consulted doctors, had tests, and
followed advice from all quarters.

He remembered the seine of euphoria they both experienced nearly
eight months ago wheii she quietly told him the news over dinner. They
had babbled and dreamed and planned long into the night, each afraid
to t!3iit the news.

She had announced that they would take classes in natural child-
birth and he had acquiesced. Suddenly what had seemed so simple., had
become coniplex. New &vs. tugged,*t him. The meaning of fatherhood
and being a husband looked different. He hadn't thought of needing to
be educated to be a fattier. Now he wasn't sure even special classes were
preparation enough.

He closed the door and headed for the car. "The last 'lesson," he
whispered to himself. "Wanna bet?"

- Individual Fulfillment is a 'Luxury of Affluent So.
cieties.
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Committee Reflections on Marketing Education

The educational establishment has evolved without a clear sense of
direCtion. On the anc hand the publie schools have emerged, as an instru-
ment of .government attempting to meet the needs of a..popular democ-
rat)/ struggling to manifest the concepts of freedom and individual
dignity in a juSt society. At the samae time religious groups, political and
social activists and indivichAftentrepreneurs have-built competing educa-
tional institutions to meet their own ends. The pressures, of an expand-
ing population and struggling, competitive economic system have molded
and warped societal and individual perceptions in such a manner as to
bring into conflict the nobler dreams of benevolent social system and
Ihe day-to-day realities of economic and political survival. Iii the process,
educational institutions have become more than,the societal channel for
transmission of the majority culture. They have taken pn the task of
maintaining the corporate dreams and creating a supporting ambiance
for a partieular economic p(Osition.

Common access to education at all levels has become part of the
national:dream and has insinuated the aims of educational institutions
and theii surviVal into the overall, need structiqc of sodety. Thus, schools
must survive, not only as institutions to maintain and foster the economic
and social order but as employers and contributors to economic and
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50Cial stability. Both forms of stability are realized by continuing tradi-
tions and meeting expectations about the form and cOntent of education
which is rooted in the past. As a result, major efforts and resources are
expended -on maintenance of irrelevant and outmoded programi and .

practices without primary regard for their educational significance in the
present. This is as true for universities as for grade schools.

The form of education Illosthighly vahted by society has increasingly. .

becthne -the university degree. Universities have responded to the popular
.market, even to the detriment of learning. Individuals who make it on
their own, without benefit of formal education, are increasingly rare.
Horatio Algers have little standing in today's society and less hope of
success. Those individuals who would prefer not to attend college are
bombarded by cornmercials expounding the values of education as well
as by family pleadings and the lure of employment opportunities.

Viewed from another perspective, the commingling of business,
politics, and education has led institutions of higher education into the
market place where they have become hucksters bent on following the
business paradigms to their limits, creatini.markets for their warerthat
will meet the transient markets of a rapidly changing social sCene.

But beyond the mag of 'courses, degree programs, extension offerings
and adult education courses that the public schools, colleges, and uni-
versities may offer, lies a welter of opportunities for formal and infornaal
learning sponsored by Social clubs, philanthropic organizations, religious
groups, fraternities and sororities, governmental agencies and sUndry
other promotors. The opportunities-run the gamut from fly casting and
bread making to theological d*ussiOn ,graps and self-awareness trai
ing. How can one hope to select meaningfay from such a smorgasbord

Rather than educational institutions and other entrepreneurs ad-
dressing themselves first to the task of fulfilling societal and individual
needs and goals, tiry are caught -up in a marketing paStion play intent
on the survival of pharisaic tradition irrespective of the human cost.

THURSDAY EVENING N'EWS

LABOR UNION DAY CARE CENTER UNDER FIRE

---14e,w Air Fares Increase Number of Overseas-Travel Seminars
Competition for overseas travel- carriers. Educators may receive the

ers has reached fever pitch in cor- most benefit if ads for sununer
porate headquarters of all major travel are an indication. ,

FARMER'S FLY-IN SCHOOL UPDATES FARM TECHNOLOGY

The poor dirt farmer of Missis- porate brothers-who flewinto Wich-
sippi wouldn't recognize his ciir- ita over the werck,end to attend a
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jointly sponsored meeting oTmajor 'and area agribusiness heads.
Manufacturers of farm equipment

SESAME: STREET VALUE CHALLENGED
BY tDUCATORS

Th ebate over the value of. .

SesarnelStrect as a readiness experi-
ence for preschool children is com-

ing under clossr scrutiny as a result
of study by a group of researchers
at Pittsburgh.

NONFORMAL EDUCATION GAINS MOMENTUM

A Legislator s Query
Perhaps there is no One institu-

tion of learning, regardlessfof the
qualities we try to build into it,
that could handle the many, needs-
of children grawing up in a World
with so many unknowfts. Certainly
it makes little sense to continue
doing what we have been doing in
American, eddcation, which is re-
placing the same Studies, from the
Revolution to adding fractions,
over and over again while students
persist hf forgetting what they have

memorized and while what they
have memorized continues. to move
further and \furtker away from the
realities of aduMood. The cost is
too high,. the benefits too few. We
need lifelong learning. This means
not only major revisions in whit
we conceive to be the avenues of
education, but also new sources of
4upport. Can the schools as they
exist now handle the 'requirements
of a modern education?

A Superintendent's Response
Yes, they can! If they recognize

the limits of the learning experi-
'ence provided . within their walls;
if they can accept the validity of

nonschool learning; and if they 'Can
become organic links coordinating
and unifying learning opportuni-
ties within and beyond the school.

Hyde Park Interlude
"To hell with schooling,. You're

just trying to protect your' own
territory and stay in the act. All

concern for human fulfillment
is a crock. Restructure the system
and you don't have to worry about
maintaining discipline, morale, and
payrolls."

'-'What-are you taking after the

schools for? You're wanting to
change the whole of society. Once
you deinstitutionalize society you'd
find the schools would be deinstitu-
tionalized. What we're all about is
echoing the values of the dominant
culture."

"Then it's a conspiracy of the
majority and vested interests."

5-o
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A Commentary on the Dilemma of Goals in American Education

In the-United States democracy and educationliave had a long and
mutually supportive relationship. While the value of education is widely
recognized, as the society has*teCome more complex there is less una7
nimity as to its function, especially in the case of formal schooling.
From the beginning of modern American history education his played
a series of roles. As, a people we have never fully committed ourselves
to a single goal .for education, rather the partictilar times and demands
for group coheSiveness has greatly influenced .formal education and
most particularly public education to the extent that in perspeetive we
may identify different but overlapping claims. The fact that ,public
education has played such an important role in the development of our
collective conception of education createE special problems for us as ave
try to' determine its function. Historically we have experienced periods
in which the predominant purposes of -education were religious. The
salvation of the individual's soul, as well as the Well-being of the collected
community, was perceived to be_ inextricablY entwinealvith one's ability
to read holy writ and with the preparation of an educated clergy. Later,
the creation of a free awe:literate society served as the cornerStone of the
democratic experiment that gave birth to the United States, The nation's

"janc Ellefson. "Fsiss aud Bother." Lincoln, Nebraska: First Plymouth Church,
U.C.C., February 1976.
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founders supported Jefferson s dictum that a nation cannot remain free
-if its citizens are ignorant. Independence was followed by inereased
efforts to. better equip a ,diverse population, for political and social it-
sponsibility.. Successively, the Waves of immigrants, the rising demands of

'industrialism, and technologically induced changes.created special needs
and challenges that served to define the function of .education in terins
of a growing economy; this was coupled with an increased societal de-
pendence on credential's and formal certification .of education:fOr job
placement. The resultwas the primadly of economics as a force in deter-
_mining educational purposes.-

While, the nation lacks a central governme.ntalc voice to set policy
'and determine a single function for education,' the public and profes-
sional disposition has frequently been set forth by national committees
and commissions such as the Commission on the Reorganizatidn of

.. 'Secondary Education_and the Committee of Fifteen, the Harvard Com-
mittee, and the Educational Policies Commission and, more recently,
mitional .pollsters such as Gallup and Harris...The committee approach
has been basically reactis'e and has left formal' education vulnerable to
charges_ of lack of leadership atid susce le to the pressUres of the
moruent. In this atmosphere.of impreci focus, it is to be expected that
the public would ask what education is trying to do'. or to complAin
because it isn't -doing everything.,

In truth,, American education'serves many functions. What is lick-
ing is any tlear Sense, of united direction or philosophical commitment.
At certain points in our history commitments have arisen but typically
they have been indUced by external threats. The most obvious example
of common commitment is visible dUring times of In such instances
public education takes on a central purpose with grater clarity than at
any other time because society as a whole sets, aside diversions, and focuses
on a single objective. At.other times of crisis, we have been able-to rally
large segments of our..po' pulation or special-interest groups aroundban-
ners 'raised against racism, integration, homosexuality, pollution, declin-
ing reading'scores or all manner of parochially perceiVed evil. In these
instanceS, formai education frequently does respond acceptably in the
eyes of &he critics..

.It is regrettable that American education seems to find its unity of
purpoSe ,only...in response to crises ail(' negative stimulation. Goals that
will 'endure and contribute to human fulfillment need to grow from
periods of reflection and calm. 9bviously, leadership for determining the
functiOn of education may.come.from many sources.,But in afdemocracy,
innust Come from the people.

Thc problem is twofold.: how Is the will of the people tO be heard,
and accurately interpreted? And once determined, how arethe necessary
socioeconomic and political support structures to be marshaled? Educa-
tion serVes as a catalyst in the transfsiitiation 9F:societies. Note for
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instance what.Castro, Mao, and Nyerere have done in their societies with
structural and ideological .support for informal as well as nonformal
approaches to education.213 The question is, with how ranch intentionality
should the catalysts operate; how clear, hovr firm should the goals be?

Education, in;the. best of conditions, cannot function as a panacea
for all persotal and collective ills. It will function most efficiently when
there is Common commitinent and clear intent. In a democracy it is
neither desirable nor possible to have education function as an assembly
line..The primary function must be an untidy process of helping the
Society as a Whole and individuals within society to strike a balance be-
iween personal and group aims and needs while at the same time Main-
taining an atmosphere in' which.there is freedom to function and skills
equal to the task. But public education canriot'do this alone. It is but
one institution engaged.in developing the broad outline of an improved
quality of life for a free people.

FRIDAY MORNING NEWS
NO NEWS IS ,POOD NEWS

- Ruth .the "Zoonwr"

Ruth jerked her head abruptly to bring the classroom back into
focus:She had nearly fallen asleep even though her favorite professor was
talking about her favorite poet, William Blake,. She glanced it her wrist-.

. watch. Only 15 more minutes to go! If she could just keep herself awake!
She quietly tensed the muscles of her legs;stretched her toes, crossed and
uncrossed her legs. Anything to stay awake. The class was interesting, but-
she was exhausted. She had been Up with the baby Mosf of the night and
up agatas at six7thirty to 'get the two oldest children off to school and
take the two younger ones to the hildcare center. She had pushed herself
to the edge of her physical strength to be on time for her nine o'clock
class, but here she was falling asleep almoit as soon as 'she sat doWn.
English was her major and this particular clau was a high point.

"For a 26-year-old single mo ier of four,, all under the age of .nine,
.to go back to college probably madness," she thought. "Maybe that'a
my attraction to Blake. Why don I just stay home and live ofi, the wel-
fare checks." She wondered whether she'd get a job with a degree, any-
way. Jobs were hard to find. She recalled the battle with her caseworker.

"What can you do with an English major?" she'd been challenged.
"You need vocationalskills with all those children to support." Child-
care kunds seem to be only for women who will be immediately employ-

s stag-elsrud. &location for Peace: Reflection und Action. London: IPC
Business Press L.irsaited, 1976. pp. 69-77. Elaborates on interrelated societal and educa-
tion issues..
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able after completing their program of post high schOol education.
"English doesn't seem to. fit ihe social worker's idea of my needs." Some-.

times she thought her caseworker was right. But still she wouldn't stop.
Her success as an English student hadigiven her a feeling of confidente
and hbpe 'she had never known before. The world of words and ideas
could not be abandoned, not yet anyway.

Being poor ,was embittering, esPecially when the kids were sick.
Being lemale and alone Was frustrating and imprisoning with the con-
stant demands of the kids. She couldn't give up' (\he children, but she
hoped she woaldn't have to .give up the college education',either.

As she glanced around the tlass, filled with, young undergraduate
women, she saw. a few others her' own age or older. These were known
as the Resumers"Zoomers," they called themselves. A very sisecial group
of wOmen they were,: returning to coll

eg
e,or"just starting' to college after

)some interruption 'in their lives. They gave strength to each other. Ruth'
felt better as' she looked,aiound the class.

. ..----..._
, Class was ending now; she would have An hour in the library .before

the nex!t class and then home. .These houo of separateness and r'enewal
were so short, and yet Ruth felP. herself growing. She was mork than

-` "Mommy." She could think, an'd write, and_speak. There was much more
to learn and share. Some of it she would show the children some day.

When I opened
twisted witli tension.

"What is it man? Come on inl" I said, reaching out to put my hand
on' his shoulder.

"She's left me and the kids," he blurted out .as he slinnped into a
chair by my kitchen table. He cradled his 'head in his handi,"his Whole
body torn with sobbing for a moment; then the anger and Control
returned. ,

"What is the mauer with her? What is going Wrong, with the whole
world?" he asked, accusing more than questioning'. "I have worked ilay
and night to support them, to earn enough money to keeR us going:

.Wc were doing fine, and things would have been even better. All I asked
of her was that she stay home and-take care of the. kids. She was lucky
that I wanted her to be.a.wife. She dilin't have the problems some women
do who have to work and ,take.care,of the house at the same time! I told
her no wife of mine was going to take courses in a beauty college.
Imagine svhat would happen to the .kids if she was combing

.
and setting

hair all-day, coming home tired at night."

Geore's Wife
the door, George was standing there, his face
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"Mabe shell coPle back*" I sallpreassurin,gly. "What are yov dohig
about the kids?"

"My Mother:will keep them awhile." he rtwonded, Suddenly seem-
. ing very drained with no more anger. "I guesi she, jost got tired Of

being cooped up in that apartment with the kids all the, time, 'That
' stUpid woman! All I wanted her t do was stay home and Ike <are of

the kids!' idn't she know I got t* ed orking at.a ern= factory.
Th-a6o.a rap, tool She'll soon see ,that it's hot that exciting to-be out

ere- ng to make 4 living. But; it will be. too late. The kids and I
don't need her if s-he doelaft want to do her real job, and do 'it right!"

Comuniuee'Refiections on the Need for Lifelong Learning

'Ruth's desire to study English represents one type of human longing
for learning. We hear the voices Of so many others,, Rico, the Teacher,
Grandma, Mike, the Superimendent, carol . , a collage of humans

#.1struggling, needing learning to help Oem through the strUggle.
Insofar as learning is ,a key, to humdri fulfillment, vre,need. to re-

- spond. As educators :we must become involved with the struggle and the
longings. Individual fulfillment is a proGess,not an end product.. _How
can we foster the process lifelon0

Glaring headlines highligh't the:.personal and -sotietal. crises. With
which've continuously live 'and grapple. The issues represented by th
media are,reflections of the inextricable interaction of political, eco-

. nomic, and personal pressures: They indicated the .growing_ sense of
urgency .for th fuller development of human. potential and power, Of

fulfillment as indiViduals and as meMbers of a diverse society".
The question of iinproving education goes welt beybnd -simply modi-

* fying schools. It confronts us with the need to reconceptoalize education,
its imPortance and role in our everyday lives, if we wish to view educa-
lion as a way of en&iging ourselves in the piocesseS of fulfillment; the
we must break away from the constraints of traditionar conceptions
education.and schooling. We mtist focus on the centrality of, learning as

involvement in the processes of lifelong fulfill nent. EdRcation should
be empowering.

A national commitment to the concept of lifelong learnin seems
essential if society is ever to manie its potential for fulfillthent t ir ugh
an improving quality of human life. It is insufficient to depend on t

,happenstance of situations, socioeconomic status, or the sporadic phi-
lanthrdpy of power brokers and, legislatures.

Admittedly, the extension of .intentional learning tO, the whole of
society and. to 'the wh'ole of life comports risks for the, traditional struc-
tares of 'society and the power brokers. With .the extension of access to
knowledge/there inevitably will be great discomfort and dislocation. Even

, 5
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.30, opportunities for .human fulfillment that lie inAtrealiza ion 9f life-
long learning lead us on.

-A Connuintary on Lifelong Learning Needed Clarifica0ons
,

'Lifelong learning-appearing.on the surfac94o be a simple, nearly.
' seWexplanatory termis a concept of surprising, bamplexity, which-de-

scribes the involvement of an individual in One aspect of natural liuman
activity .frorn birth 'to death. However; a.cursors, review of the current
dialogne revel's that lifelong education, lifelong learning, adult 'educa-
tion, continuing education, permanent education, recurrent edUcatio
and at. tfast 'two dozen Other terms are uSed synonymously or- associa
tively, resultingin diStortion dnd misrepresentatiOn of the distinct qual-
jties inherent in lifelong learning. It is impei-ative that we-cut- anoug
the verbal jungle, if a national commitment to hinnan fulfilln
through learning is to be achieved.

.

Webster thines "Melon "'. 's "l t.' g for all one's life." Lit ally,
.

g JS as in
, lifelong.meansibeginning at birth (or sooner in the eyes of some) and
lasting until death.

., Learning is. defined as "the acquiring 'of knowledge pr skills. Al-
though this:definition may not be an all-incluSive one, by omissiO , it
does suggest one very important , characteristic of learning:" it .is 4ot.
place,speCific. Learning is a process which, takes place in informal a id
.formal settings, day and night, planned ang unplanned. While there
are many conflicting views about what learning is and exactly how it
occurs, two generally accepted premises are that nearly all humans Ire
capable of some learning and -Itarnitg is a continuous.process beginning
with a Surge of responses and acconmiodations to one's enviromnent soon
after conception and continuing,Until: death.

.

When learning is coMbined with lifelong, the inherent ability of
.individuals to be involved in the, protess throughout life is affirmed..
It suggests that learning is not reStrieted to any-particular age group,
is not' limited to any one Tanicutar 'place, nor:is it dependent upon
public recognition, certificalion, or credentials.

There is a major difference, between learning and education. Both
refer 'to acquiring`knowledge and skills, but 'only education:suggests a
general restriction of this acquisition to formal schooling or training.
This basic distinction between learning and education has even greater
significance if we consider how "these terms are applied. Eatication is
characterized by two underlying assumptions. First, in the United States,
until relatively recent times, education has referred almost exclusively
to schooling--7an- individual's learning or education level(was deterMined
by the number of years he or she had participated in f rmal schooling.

y,,,Thy

normal pattern was K-12. possibly followed by t to six years of
college or professional training. This pattern has be4a altered sbniewhat

^ 4
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in recerkt years. Preprimary and primarY:educatioo programs .have been
added' at one' end, and adult or ;continuing eduCation programs have-
extended the other. end. Thus, education has taken on -a wider meaning
in terms of participation years. However, learning..and education' have
confirmed to be equated with formal schooling,- especiallY in the minds
of the general public.. Exceptions can be found; for example,. non-

' traditional programs and external degrees are .gaining more attention
today. But even these are encumbered by.direction and supervision from
formal educational systems. Consequently, they reflect certain forMal
instructional patternS such as a set number of required hours and success-
ful completion of a written examination.

A second assumption, closely tied to the practice .of equating learn-
ing, education, and schooling, is that of equating learning and education
with formal instruction.and training. Formal means many things. Tradi-
tionally, it meins what Freire calls "the banking concept"14---the process
of teachers' teaching and students receiving, memorizing, and storing
bits of knowledge. One has only to' visit a few classrooms to find that
this concept is.still prevalent, even though scime eXceptions can be found.
More and more schools are implementing ont-of-school programs and
on-the-job training programs. But, evyn these programs are designed
and implemented' under the close, watchful eye of a formal education,
sytitern, This 'contr-ol is .not inherently' bad, but the tendency is to fall
into the traditional formats..Furthermore, these "informal" programs are
viewed as extensions of the formal instruction and not usually as substi-
tutes or alternative modes of inStruction. Contsequently, formal instruc-
tion in the traditional subject areas, by qualified teachers, has often
become a required addition,or Prerequisite 'to the "informal" programs.

An additional confusion arises &Om .using similar terms such as
adult education and continuing eduation 'as though they were synonyms
for lifelong learnin.. To a considerable extent, the prOblems gurround-
ing efforts to clarify the concept are tied to a historical practice of
equating lifelong learning with adult leVel learning. Adult education is
but one of many important aspects of lifelong learning. It is not even

'synonymous with adult learning. Adult learning inVolves more than
formal% schooling situations characteristic of most adult education pro-
grams. Lifelong learning is a more incluSiiie and complex concept than
any of the many terms that would appear to be synonympus.

A Teacher's Musing

Definitions are fine, but 'they always seem to be way out in the mid-
dle of the univer4 somewhere, I took a course in ham radio operating
last year. Is it or isn't it an example of a, program for lifelong learning?

- Paulo Freire. Pedagogy of the Oppreued, New York:;Herder & Herder, Inc.,
1971. p. 58.
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I can just hear the so-callea "experts" responding "It is, and it isn't. It
fits, and it doein't."

.Nuts. They keep on cranking Out these new terms, a dozen a year,'
and .1 spencLall kinds of time trying to understand.what they mean; btit
even when I do understand, I usually have trouble coming up with
real-world examples. A definition is like .a perfect vision of something
that can only exiit in this world imperfectly. Well, if it can only exist
in/this world imperfectly, what difference does it make whether we call
it tontinuing education, adult education, or lifelong education?

What it all boils down to is- we want to find ways to keep people
stUdying even after they've stopped going to school. We want learning.'
to 'continue to be plannedan :intentional- undertaking, not just, the
.haphatard. way 'adults aisually learn. Intentionality, -that the real name
of the game!

A Professor Responds

Lifelong learning is an ideal; intentionality is an essential part of
that ideal. Each one.of us has to work at.a translation Of the ideal in
terms of thereal conditions we have come to know. In education we
seem to always find ourselves debating from opposite endsfrom ,the
individual-personal perspecuive and from, the sodal-governmental per-
spectiveeven thOugit we recognize that both perspectives coexig in'
reality and function interactively. If Only we understood the-interaction
more fully! If only we were sure how the intentionality of the individual
ought to relate to the intentionality of society. If only we would use
intentionality to resolve the, so-called "intra" generational crisis. Qur
present se'Ate isf knowledge about humanness and human fulftllm4 t is
circumstantial and far from secure. Our ideals must be put, into, c ntext
not because the acontextual abstraction isn't intellectually more ',I 'rable,
but because that is the state of our present understanding. ore to the
point, every time we put together a practical example of so e idealistic
term we are doing all that can be done for now. Perhaps te ',now we
will do better. Perhaps we will achieve the perfect formula for lifelong

gi'learning that can be applied r ardless of the specific conditions.-
As for now, we can do n tng but continue to subordinate perfec-

tion to the workings of what is practical. What we do may seem relative
to the workings of what is practical. What we do may seem relative to
the circumstances; and yet, we bear within us the belief, however unsub-
stantiated, that there are perfect criteria and that these perfect criteria'
can be worked toward4o that a more perfect.human fUlfillintnt can be
achieved. That we continue to produce new terms and new definitions
is a rtiection of our continuing search for perfection.
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'little by little I began to divine the all-embiacing,
pan-human significance of the bloody experiment taking

place in Russia's boundless land; her boundless soul. My mind began to
tolerate and accept *the revolutionary slokans which formerly had
seemed so extremely nair and utopian to me. As't gazed at the fam-
ished faces, sunken cheeks, and clenched fists, I began to have a
presentiment of man's divine privilege: by believing in a myth, desiring
it, imbruing it with blood, sweat and tears (tears alone are not sufficient,
nor is blood, nor sleat), man transforms that myth into reality.

I was terrified. For the first time I saw how creative man's inter-
vention is, and how great his responsibility. We are to blame if reality
does ni:it take the form we desire. Whatellier we have not desired with
sufficient strength, that we call *inexistent. Desire it, imbrue it with
your blood, your sweat, your tears, and it will _take oq a body. Reality
is nothing more than the chimera subjected to our desire and our
suffering.

Committee Reflections: These Are Our Goals

That education can be a lifelong process is by no means a new ide.a.
It is an idea, however, that has taken on a new sense of urgency. The
mindlessness of our technological-industrial complaes has fostered
among us a terrible sensert5f impotence that only an intentional, lifelOng
effort to continue learning and understanding can help to oyercome.

In our efforts to achieve a learning society, we must recognize that
neither control of technology nor democratic participation in the course
of society nor a shared, sense of human fulfillment cannbe achieved by
our citizenry unless we become:,

1. krzowledgeable of our social, cultural; political and personal
situations;

2. aware of our alternatives;
3. able to undertake independent inquiry;
4. capable of niaking appropriate choices with the power to capy

them out;
.5. committed to the exercise of\justic. e.

Unless citizens are informed and cognizanttheir participation is a
game of charades, do more than a popularity survey based on haphaz-
ardly formed images having little to do with reality or with the results
of any coherent inqUiry. Unless individuals are in command of those

oskills which will, enable them to direct the quality of their personal and
social lives, there can be no human fulfillment.

Lifelong education should not be viewed only as a potpourri of
"Nikos Ka22nuakis. Report to Greco. P. A. Bien, trgulator. New York: Simon h

Schuster, Inc., 1965. p. 391.
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courses offered b,y loCal school- districts ,to adults to help them fill their
leisure time in ways that are personally interesting-or to retool their
work skills so .as to.better suit the needs.of industry. To cater to the
personallY felt needs and .interestsof individuals is, of course, one desir-
able goal of lifelong education which might helP us shut _out she iniposi-
dons of technology,, but...it avoids the maSsive problems, confronting us
as we broach the 1980s. We cannot hope to regain control over . our
destinies, if lifelong education is translated only into leisure-related'
activitieS.

A lifelong curriculum needs to be imbued with intentionality' well
beyond anything ever undertaken by the traditional public school. In
light of the enormous sway .held by business and industry over. the direc-
tions of formal schooling, it -is probable that the, public school is the
most poorly suited vehicle for the task before us. If the public schoolS
aye to be vehicles for .lifelong learning, then ..they must be radically
reconceptLialized.

It is important to recognize that when we speak . of planning and
development of a lifelong curriculum that "planning" does not mean

at what would be included would be locked into a set of specifically
detailied conlents. The nattire of planning can be open-ended and flexible
.as well as closed and flexihle..Nor shOuld a lifelong curriculum extlude
personal interests and needs, althongh a reassessment of these consider-
ations in 'the total curriculum must be pursued continually. A lifelong'
curricular plan should mean the overt establislkment of our intentions,
as individual members of a democratic society, to deal with as broad a
spectrum of .the personal and social consequences .of modern life .as we
can conceive in an. ef fort to reassert our control over the directions of

livrs. Since too many people at all stages of life lack sOme or all of
the necessary human and material recources to take advantage of formal
instruction, the system must be opened so that lifelong learning is recog-
nized as the birthright of all.

An optimal lifelong learning environment is one that provides not
only goals but also means .to carry out t,hose experiences that enable
persons to maximally develop. themselves *vis-a-vis their society.

Thae is evidence that school environments separate individuals
from their life space. Environments such aS Mobile libraries, banks, mu-
seums, garages, streets, empty lots, cemeteAes, empty churches, are rarely
(orchestrated into the learning experiences tif the population.

Contextualizing the learning experiences,to the needs, interests, per-
ceptions, aspirations, and ,abilities of tfie learners is an absolute necesSity.
This means that the learning environment must have woven into it the
heterogeneity-of the population manifested in ethnitity, age, sex, class,
race, itteok,ogy, rural-urban differences. We believe that there aye no
learning panaceas for all contexts but only dynamic learning interactions.

The Committee



PART 11

The Realities/The Obstacles
it was the epoch of belief, it was the

epoch of incredulity, ..."
Charles Dickens, A Tale of Two Cities

p.

The .11ealities surround ushound us with their urgency. Hunger,
strife, fear, ignorance, injustice, and on and onI No single act or societal
plan will ensure the realilation of the ideal fulfillment of huinan potential

.but if only we can succeed in becoming better....

The Committee

THE MOUNTAIN AND THE RIVER

In my couiftry there is a mountain.:
In my country there is a river.

Come withme.

Night climbs up to the mountain.
Hunger gogs down to the river,

Come with me.



TIM REAL1

Who are those who suffer?
I do not know, but they cal; to me.

Come with mec

do,not.know; but they are mine
and they say to me: "We suBer."

Come with r\e

nix assrmnis 57

And they say to me: "Your people,
your luckless people,
between the mountain and the river,
with hunger and grief,
they do not want to struggle alone,
they are waiting fa you, friend."

Oh you, the one I love,
little one, red grain
of wheat,

the struggle will be ha d,
life will be hard,
.but you will come.with me.

,Pablo Nerudal

Dependence

In thelate 70's, the United States
was .dependept upon imports £ui
more than 25 percept of each of
twelve critical raw materials used
in key industries; nearly 33 percent
of American corporate prafits rre-

'sulted from multinational corpora-
tion investments and production.
The implications of industrial data
for the past decade are clear
American industry is dependent

upon imports and exports to keep
its economy -functioning smoothly.
In turn, the rest of the world looks
to the ,United States for economic
stability.

The Gap
Some time ago, Barbara Ward

called attention to thegrowing gap
Intween rich nations and poor na-
tions.2 The Poor People's March

Pablo Neruda: The 'Captain's vcr4ei. Donald D. Walsh,translator. New York:
New Directions Publishing Corporation, 1975. Copyright © 1972 by Pablo Ncruda and
Donald D. Walsh. Reprinted by permission of New Directions. ..

'Barbara Ward. 77* Rich Natiom and the Poor Nations, New York: W. W.
Norton k Company, Ine., 1962.
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iiit-Washington dramatized 'the fin-
mediacY of that gap within the
Unittl States, itself. Sporadic eXpla-
sions .of the pent-up fury of the.'

erican "uncierda,ss'!' are a stic-
punctuation in the subcon--

sious lullabye of national affluence.
The gross statistics of affluence hide
the.deplit of the despair, the alone-
ness, the helplessness. The Ameri-
can poor are one with the poor .of
the world. but with a 'difference.
"The poverty in the black an
'Puerto Rican ,neighborhoods. on
West Side"of chicago 'is worse than
any poverty-5 seen i West Africa.
In the eyes of ma y .sociologists,
the major diiting shing featur&

American pove y are the break-'

4

down of. the:'fantily structure- and
the lois of any -sense of community.
For large segments of the popuia-
tion in American urban centers,,
the sense -.of alienation is total..
Money, food, and jobs are only .part
of the answer.

Ho* does a 29gyear-ald ex-junkie
find hope?. Where can a 1014ear-old
child turn when deserted by her
father and with her mother in jail

r prostitution? Who will take
sponsibility for the 80-year-old
nigrant grandmother suffering

am a stroke in-New York while
her family reSides in C)lifornia?
How can the classroom teacher
raise the achievement level Of chil;
dren from suet' 'settings?

T ey.Raved, But They Were Not-Mad

en radio hits pral, .nonliterate peoples, it intensifieS eXcitability.
1 agers who .once bad no knowledge Of what was happening in some

distant capital now receive fillat news daily in a form which makes it.
appeal: both urgent and relvant. 134t they cannot reply. Therefore, they
become at once more excited and more frustrated because nobody seems
to be listening to theni.-4/ .

Committee gefleetions on. Global Interdtpendence

! Marshall McLuhan ha's not created our Global Village, he onlik
named it. With-the naming has come a sense of famiharity that leads us
to accept the condition without understanding, the iMplications. We fail
to grasp the UrgenCy of social changes caused by the, increaiing global

_ _interdependence.
A minor fluctuation ha the price af gold in London has an immediate

-impact on transactions in Takyo. A rebel incursion in central Afrita
affects purchasingpolicies in cbrporate board thorns from Moscow to NeW

r

Yark. Whether technological advance', national calamity, or political

I Time 110(9) : August 29, 1977r
Edmund Carpenter. Oh, 4' !fat a Blow That Pharitam Gave Mel New York: Holt,

Rinehart and Winston, lnc. ..19724). 178.
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manipulation, action in one area is followed by responses of increasingly
complex subtlêtfand significance in many other areas,

The ,international marketplace creates demands for new products
leading ta trade imbalances while the .91emandi of consumption pre-
maturely' push developing nations into ddvanced levels of technological

evelopment. At the same time agriculture in developing countries con-
tihu . ,a subsistence leveli with most nations' incapable of proaucing
their o food..01t\ a worldwide scale, lrunger, malnutrition, and starva-
tion result. from thi inequitable use and distribution of resources: The

- problems are not' sirriple. Each area of concern, whether urban growth
and deterioration, war and. conflict, environmental PolIntion, population
explosion, resource shortage, or income disparity, is inextricably related
to cither problems in all parts of the world.

While interdependence is a favorite topic of discussion among the
world's well educated, the people it may' affect most dramatically are the
i literate poor. It. is they 'who are dependent on international trade for
heir very survival and at the sa ie. time victimized by the creations of

consumerism. While bellies go e pty at night, the transistor radio has
become the indispensable symbol social achieVement.

Nevertheless, our interdependen 's not a new phenomenon. From
its inception the tf lited States has shaped by the interdependent
relationships of n cultural and national forces. In addition, the growth
of technology a dustry has had a major impact on the. tightening of
our co 'mon tic But a recent factor in the acceleration of interde-
Penden has been the increased destructive capabilities of armament
techncelogy and the resultant threat to human security. The superpowers
have trapped themselves and the rest of the world in a death-defying urace
for nuclear superiority that holds the Whole of ciumanity hostage, We
Either, live together or w die together.5

The chaims betwee tures and nations can never be retujned to
their prior conditions. Whi the desire for isolation or going-It-alone
continues to emerge. in -the ake of complex relationships, no one is in-
clined to couple that longing with a renunciation of rights to critical
resources in fuels, minerals, foodstuffs, or freedom of association. We al-
ready participate in a global culture whether we are willing to affirm it or

Indeetl, given the extent and depth of our involvement with each
other, the old saw that "Either we hang together or we will hang sep-
arately!" takes on new urgency..

if 1
L

NNW AMIM
11/"...411111111E

Most of the world's population lives in villages. A
transnational perspectivs is an abstraction that must

Wm very distant for these village dwellers who are invOlved in a con-
Edwin 0. Reikhituer. Toward the 21st Century: Education for a Changing World.

New York: Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1973. p. 31.
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tinual struggle for minimum necessities. These are the people labeled,
"in need of development" by the intellectual elite. These are the pea-

who have labeled by Western change agents as distrustful,
ve, fatalistic, hostile to polity, lacking in empathy.

The poor of the have been perceived as objects to be acted upon
rather than as- habitats of a global ecosystem. They have been
treated as passive entities rather than as dynamic human beings.

NT I MI
la- -0 Lai
OW MOM
Ilrw-041111111111111

watt* in a sctiool as a custodian and I hear all about
the latest fads, in education. This year, global education

is "in." One of the younger teachers is really hooked on it. There.are
pictures and maps all over the room 'and the kids are studyincabout
what jet flight is doing to the world.1 guess that is all right, but it really
dOesn't help these kids tO understand what life is reilly like. Me, I come
to work every day:eight hours cleaning, one hour eating, two hours on
the freeway and a few hours to be with my family. My home, the three .1.,

floors of this building, the 30 miles of freewaythese are my life. Sure
I like to hear about other places like tthlopia andjokyo, but I need to
know my own teriitory better. Now do I get akmg better With the people
around me and maybe even manage to get a merit raise. You ;mow, I've
never even been on a jet.

Trying to ;Slake Sensp of It

"Is it possible to Make sense of.
what is, going on in the world, to
set oneself for the future? Of course
we cannot predict the sudden
storms of histor)% But history is

more than storms; it is also a great
Gulf Stream, carrying us along its
broad currents. Here are a few dead

L, reckonings on the directions in
which I think that sue= is mov-
ing, and a few reflections on what
'we must anticipate as we go _with,
its currents.

"I. We cannot expect social cofl-
tewnient from economic grow6.
This strikeS me as one of the few
important lessons we. can learn
'from the past half century. There

65
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was a time, not so long ago, when
statesmen and scholars alike be-
lieved that economic growth
brought social well-being in its
train-that the cure for social and
political disaffection, for riots and
radicalism, was simply more in-.
come.

"I no longer think we can in-
dulge in that lulling belief. We
have '-had a half century of un-
precedented economic itvrove-
ment, both here and abroad". IsIo
doubt that growth has alleviated
much misery and has staved off
Duch unrest. But I do not think
anyone can say that it has brought
a general sense of well-being, con-
tentment, good wilC gratitude.
This has very sobering implica-



--
tions for caPitahst societies, Which
fiave always assumed that wealth
alone would bring stability, morale,
/commitment to the system.

"2. Western industrial societies
are nroving both ,toward planning
and toward the .market. Looking
back over 'the past 50 Vears; it is
clear that all Western societies have
4noved in the direction of economic
planning; It is also clear- that plan-
ning is more cumbersLme, infuriat-
ing, inefficient, and blyeaucratic
than most planners.--Kad antici-
pated. It is not surprising, then,
that we.now hear a ,clamor to rem-

"' edy the problems of 'planning by
retnining. to the medianism of the
market, with its self-firing stimulus
of indiVidual- betterment and its
winnowing force of competition.

"What the enthusiasts for mar-
ket 'solutions' overlook is that the
market brings its own difficulties.
Unemployment, economic instabil-
ity, social neglect, the exercise of
intolerable private power are all

111110.411111111
!EVASION,
ffirat.1111111
SAMPANS
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byproducts of the market process.
They are why _planning arose in
the first place, and why it will arise
again if the scope' of the Markat is,
broadened. Thus, planning gener-
ates a need for the market, ,and the
market generates a need, for 1)6-
ning.. Between this Syclla and

-Charylxlis all Western economies
must make theirway.

"s..The deepest subversive threat
to capitalisM is the acquisitive drive
n Which it depends. Acquisitive-,.

ne is 'the form of social behavior
,nurtured arid encouraged by capl-
talist society. Under the name of the
Profil Motive it is regarded as, the
very aan vital of the system. Con-
sidered as Bettering OM. Condition
(as Adam Smith put , acquisi-'
tiveriess is the socially approved
-motive forall citizens, workers and
cal)italists

"Yet for all the esteem in which
acquisitiveness is held, we have
always recognized that it is a dan-
gerous form of social behavior.°

Have I heard that before???

"Master, what good must I do to gain eternal life?"
go, lel! your possessions, and give to the poor, and then you

will have riches in heaven."

Matt. 19:15.

Committee Reflection on GN.I) vs. GNH

Where minimum., needs are guaranteed, development can come to
mean .growth in "gross national happiness" rather than in gross national
prQduct .exclusively. Development need not be equated with the .un.

gearreasoned production and consumption'of material or doei mate-.
' Robert L. Heilbroncr. The New York Times. 0,tober 10, 1977.
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'rial development need to be equated with the "good life." Mille tech-
nology and. economic prosper4, are necessary, development must be-

% conceptualized as 44-owth in the ability to Jive a.fuller, more dignified
Rather than think of developinent quantitatively, much more emphasit
shoukl. be placed on its qualitative aspect. Development can mean1 pro-
viding the opportunity for all individuals' and nations to realize thei
potential:

, Can there be an abundance for all? 'And if so,
abundance of what? Perhaps two of the greatest Contem-

poraty ironies of Spaceship Earth are (a) that technological development
is seen as the key to the material well-being of the world's growing pop-
ular (b) that technological development is threatening to destroy
the na al resources which pre ultimate sources of this, well-being.

A Commentary on Global Values

Not only are there global violence; global industry, global communi-
cation systems, ana global conflict, but there are. also 'emerging globitl
values. With increased frequency, businesses of many nations are.investing
in the American economy. Even the more traditional and controlled
Societies of Asia; Africa, and the ..Middle East are sendinglarge numbers.
of students to the United States to continue their studies. In the case of
students from oil4ich tikativis and other affluent societies, it is not un-
common for thcm to' arrive with their yoUng families 'fresh from the
isolation of very differefit'Ind very conservative cultules.'The result is an
,increasing confrontation of cultures with differing value structures. The
points at which the disparate values meet form part of the growing edge
of a rapidly emerging system .of global-values. The press of time, the
explosive .change of circumstances, and the increase of knowledge"

.space for savoring and developing individual acco ations t9 .

the new as Grandma did..
To be sure, the emerging global values are not p re,intentional dis-

tillations of carefully formulated positions. Rather, they are apt to be.
hybrids created from the frequently affrasive encounters of basically in-
comp.atible economic, social, religious, and political systems. At the same
'time, some cultures accommodate competing principles and tenets in a
new syncretism with global appeal.

Religious dogma and sectarianism, characteristically exported by
Americans, have 'recently been' imported to the United States. Zen, Tao,
Muhamtned, Buddha, .and the Hindu gods have joined.Moses and Jesus
as familiar, challenging, and sometimes threatening models of religious-
and ethical values contemplated by American youth. When increased

6 7
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global, in,ttraction is coupled .w th internal breakdown in tradition and ,
Jessening%f formal adherence,..go authoritarian 'tild.ral- and:.ethiCal pre-
scriptions, the seuing become.. charged like-a volatile gas, surging against
its cthitainer. Large segments of society are engaged in thtOesting of ;he
eotitaini* of tiadiiional values, searching for a values stineture that will
fv.sufficient for .timiorrow. While not tirticulate clearly the outlines of
gloilal values systems are becoming 'visible; ,they viefdr consideration.

Grandma's Wealth

My grandma, was as poverty stricken a migrant as any that canie to
the Unt-ted States..She remained very poor. for ahe fiet .half of her 80
years and then she became wealthy. Admittedly, her income never rose
far.above the U.S. Government's official ptiVeny,line, but she felt wealthy.
she oiviled a car and she had a bathtub wit hot -and cold running water
inside her house.

Even when she was very old, she 'played like a child with her bathtub.
"She took twO, gim6thnes three baths a day.- and after each, she would
scrub, and polish the "tub and. siand back in. pridefor several minutes
admiring her possession.

As a young teenager, I Used to think titer performance a little weird. .
Why would anyone stare in.aiimiratiOn at a, bathtub? How materialistic,
I used to think. But Perspectives change. Perhaps for nw, born into and
aceustome& to technological facilities of all kinds, wanting', a new car
every year or three bathrooms in' niY home reflects materialistic gluttony.
But for niy grandma, having a bath every-daY had been an unreachable'
ideal that had unexpeCtedly become reality. She relished her tug: every
,dayshe lived, with an inner satisfaction that Pwish F could know. She
never thought,of turning her .tub in for a better one. -She never even
thought of akiding a shower; 'though she could have. She enjoyed her
dream turned reality beyond any measure I can express, and felt no need
to set new goals of wealth for Itersdf.

Though I know I am monetarily -better off t.han,she ever. vas, I. feel
Toon I alwas want something else. There's always a. new little gadget to
acquire even tlwugh.'..I have collected so many things that I feel belea-
gnered ,by qieir mounting presence in my home. Still I go on acquiring.
It all seems so senseleSs. In a way, I blame technology; in a way, I blame
the education I received as a child; in a way, I blame. my own Weakness.
Most of all, I wan,t to regain control over- my' own sensoless consumption

.
.

that reeks of the laweSt kinds of materialisin. There ,was a wonderful
idealiim in nrylOandma's reveience for a bathtub ,that I have never
known. And there is an awful selfishness in my consnmption that I:Wish
I did not know::
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SUNDAY NEWS EfRIEF

"SMALL IS. BEAUTIFUL" : IDEA GROWS THAT BIG\ BUSI-

NESS MAY NOT BE BEST . . :NATIONAL ENERGY PROGRAM

AILING . Ai4ion to date has had litge effect on the Amer--

consumptiqn of natural-fuelS. Unless more stringent con-

servation' measiires"are taken. the world will face a massive

'depression of economic growih . . WESTERN STA1"E$ FACE

15 PERCENT CUTBACX IN ELECTRICALL POWER . . . GNP IN

INCitEASES; BuiinessIeaders heartened ... TEST TUBE

BABy BORN . . . DEEP.EST SECRETS dF LIFE BEING CLASSI-

_FED . . : 5,375 "Message Units" hive been found in.DNA of

Virus PH1. X-g4.' The.proPrrety of .bNA research has finatily

becOnie a topic of concern for 6ongress . . GENETIC DE-

CODERS READING THE MESSAGES OF ,DNA .

NIP AMMOIMO
LOVIIMIN

ULNA UMW
Yourjg girl: Please, don't v,ani my genes rea'd

today!
Genetic Scientist: Better read than deali.

NEWS'FLASH 2006

Weinterrupt this program for an importantannciuncement.

Word has just reached this station,that the central.computing

- _center forNeW York State's largest electric light and power;

company has been taken over by a band' of terrorists calling

themSelves the PAFS, "The People's P,irmy foryair Society.",

what demands the PAFS are making is not yet known

eir control' of-the computing,center is, however, a se-

vere threat to the well-being Of this state's 'popUlation. Jn

recent years,'most of the-wcuking controls for power Produc-
-
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ton have been converted to .microchips interfaced with the
centrii processing unit located at the center, Any large scale
destructinof these would put the lights out for millions of
homes and businesses for several months at least . . . Al-

. though solar energY heating units have been widely instatled,
electricity and gas are still the major sources for the state's
heating. Should the tbrrorists decide to cut off or destroy the
CPU and its microchips, millions would bd without heat in the
midst of thip.ve cold winter. The emergency is .real,and we

advise everyone'to obtain §ome kind of thermal blanket de-
signed for sub-freezing temperatures. A proxision of matChes,
Looking fuel, flashlights and battery-opv.aled radi9s will also
be useful should the terrorMS carry out their threat . . At
this point, we can only hope that the People's Army for a fair
Society will be fair to the peopleto the thousands of elderly
who may not be at;le to move from their homesto the young-

-sters who may not even know'what the:word "politics" means
and to the rest of us who feel that we are being bullied into

someone else's "fair society" . Please do not call this sta-

tion for further information. You know ,all we know. As soon

as we have anything new to cimmunicate, rest assured we will

do so. In the meantime, let's listen to the soothing sounds of
Arnie and.his Synthesizers Ten.

Commiitee Reflections on Remote Contro1

Is tbere a point of complexity beyond which technology no longer
,,serves;human needs? Illidi has noted that the beautiful- aspect of an old
sewing machine was that a person equipped witha small 'Screwdriver and
some household oil could make the necessary adjustments to correct any
malfunctioning. A bicycle is still one' of the few machines with'which the
owner can interact., in an uncomplicated_ fashion. On the other hand, a
modern television threateningly warns its owner: "Caution, high pltage
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ingide. 'Only qualified, personnel 'should disassemble. This unit is fully.
transistorized and contains no tubes or user-serviCeable coMponents." Not
only does the complexity of television tedmology discourage an owner

. from making 7'hozne repairs," but the remoteness of the source of broadr
-casting leaves the consumer vulnerable to program, decisions made largely
by the industry. The.cOncept Of -remote contror for television has a
double meaning.

TV Entertainment
The Los Angeles. Times reports

that the. number of hours children'
watch T.V. has droppe
candy. Analysis of the data su s s
T.V. 'games- are replacITr some
viewing. Parent groups interested
in making fnroads in the program.;
ming of violence on _television ap-.

,

platid:the general decrease in v45t,
ing time, but 'data to date do iTi)

for Atari?

indicate any more enlightened dis-
crimination .in selection of pro-
grams that ar,- e watched. This is not

wc*
a case of less being better ThOse
such as Bill 'Moyers o would
bring.quality 'programmi g to II.
major networks ate finding it ha
to do so. Enlightened documen-
taries just do not sell enough beer
and bras.

The perfect Christmas gift for Nielsen households
would be a collection of T.V. electronic games. Anyone

The world has had an oppOrtun-.
itv to watth a man die on television.

in footage of high wire per-
former Karl NVallenda's fall waS

incredible. Some saW it more than
once, while others refused to watch.

."Flow, could they show something
likc thati was asked. Shotild this
footage have been shown?

Some regarded Karl Wallenda as
a man who "needed more." Such
people were quick to assert that
there are individuals who can't sur-
vive on- the things that make nor-

mal people happy. Normal people
can sit on a front porch and breathe
the ,spring air and see the sunset
and listeq to the birds and be
moved and be content. Others juSt
must .have more than that. Their
juices simply won't begin to ficrW
unless they ha've challenges and
take risks normal people wouldn:t
dare to take.

Wlwn spectators'camped all night
to seeKarl Wallenda wak Tallulah
Gorge, most of them knew they
would never do something like that.



They fulfilkd their fantasies when-
ever Wallenda walked.

But shed no tears for the old man
on the high w.i4e. He dared fate
and he confronted death nearly
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every day of his life. He got away
with it his three score ten and-more:
A man like-that deserves, when the
time finally comes, to die seeking
his fulfillment.

Parents' Lament

just_two weeks before the death of Karl Wallenda, our
family-sat-together to watch the Special made-for-T.V. production of the
story of tle Great Wallendas. Our seven and eight year Olds were spell-
bound by the daring and intensity of commitment portrayed on the
screen.,As has becotue a pattern, they asked, 715 it real?" "Did they really
walk on a wire while balancing people on their shoulders?" When told it
had re:ally happened but this waS only make-believb, they looked con-
fused..Other 'questions tiimbled. out. klow do they do it?_ Aren't they
scared? No, they wouldn't be scared because it's only make-believe. But
how do you know it's make-believe?

As the tragedy which snuffed out the lives of two men an paralyzed
another unfolded, the Aachen continued to ex-fir-ore the siiiflcance of
the human ability toll-cute the semblance of reality without the risk
Similar discussions had preceded this one when news reports carried pic
tures of terrorist andwar-wrought carnage. But the ansCers are hard t
find and the kids are never satisfied. In ifsense, television has conie to be
the technical myth maker that turns real events into fairy stories. As
much drama_ is created when a puppy, is lost as when the Waliendas fall
.from a high wire. My wife and I can't help wondering What this is doing
to our kids' reality. Should we. forbid their. watching?

Wilma: My T.V. is on the blink. The shop said 'it
will be two weelq, before it will' be repaired.

,Edria: My goodness! What will you do for a babysitter?

11111111P

if "' I MI
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ANN SUPER BOWL SUNDAY

"They sure mess up my Sunday afternoon. I'd like to
watch T.V. but there's nothing but sports, sports, old crime movies ad
more sports. Super Bowl Sunday! Why is it I'm not one of the 85 million
Americans stuck on this national pastime? Am I weird? Everytime
there's a T.V. show I like, it gets canceled. Tomorrow at work everyone
will be talking Super Bowl. If you're going to be "with it' you've got to

atch. What else is there to do on a Sunday afternoon, anyway.
"Oh well, I guess I'll Lust turn it on for a little While."
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Committee-Reflections on Television

The media,.especially television, fill large portions of our children's
lives:In the process, the.development .of rational powers in our,,young is
undermined. .Exciting, tension-packed events of life and death are
squeeled between soap commercials. Not only are .the thought processes
of our children saught up in serial images that seldom expkne under-
lying causes or ultimate consequences, but children.also become habitu-.,-
ated to numerous -dramatic "highs" within relatively brief -periods so
that times of quiet when reflective thought could develop are, instead,-
insufferable periods of boredom.

Although the evidence is not readily available, the signs that.we .are
being, drumed by media-like tension add excitement arc evident. For
example, we elect' our public officials, on the basis of media-managed
images and saturate ihe airways with violence while demanding.law and.
order on the street.

'At a time When rational powers-have 'given us insights into new
kinds of control over tlf.e destiny, of. this universe, is ironic that our:
respect for rational abilities seems to be.declining steadily. Many of otit
young do not consider /the exercise of rational powers to be important.
The scientistsmiracle workers of television mythologyand even the
great detectives who never bleed when beaten up will. work it all out,
seeniingly.They. will tell us wliat to think. why worry?

Adult Fulfillment: Having your T.V. set attached to
p home video recorder so you won't miss any favorite

programs.
Double Adult Fulfillment: Having a video recorder and a remote

control channel changer.

MONDAY EVENING NEA BRIEF

COUNTY WELFARE COST UP . . . NEW YORK TIRES .FINDS

BANKS LACK ETHICAL STANDARDS . . . G.M. AGREES TO

OUT-OF-COURT SETTLEMENT IN ENGINE SWITCH CASE . . .

GRADE INFLATION CHALLENGED AS UNETHICAL . . . YOUTH

VIGkENCE, cRitA INCREASING SHARPLY IN U.S. AccOrding

to a recently completed governmental study, persons under

18 are responsible for hearly half of all serious offenses in
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the U.S. In 1975, the 'city of Detroit set a curfew-of 10 p.m.
for all youngstes aged 16 or Under cbecause of the numerous

seribus crimes' committqd by this age group . . . In 1976, one
third of all murders committed in the city of Chicago were
committed by people' who were under 21 years of age. The
overall number of murders in the United States reached an

ap-time high in the decade of the 70's. The small decline in
serious crimes that has been observed is attributed to a de-
cline in the youth population . . . In 1977, New York City ex-
Perienced a near-total power outage. Looting walpant_
and thousands. of people were arrested while breaking store
windows, stealing- merchandise, or trying to sell their stolen
merchandise on the street to passersby. The New York City

courts.were brought nearly to a standstill' . . In 1978, de-
mands for stiffer. 'punishment continued to crescendo. Vio;
lence must be met with violence and*the certairity of punish-

ment, More and more public figures are adding their voices

to the crescendo. "EnZugh introspection and blaming so-

ciety!" has become the refrain.

Committee Reflections ()Violence

Not only ar.e we afraid to walk out on the streets, we are ,even sus-
picious, of our most "respectable" citizensof the big oil executives who
give and take bribes, of politicians who do likewise. Theirs is a subtler
violence, but it wounds as well. Can a society .survive with the continual
exercise of threats? Does there not need to be some agreement among
people about what is an acceptable Way of acting and interacting? When
lawyers, presidents, and street kids are all out for their own self-interests
and willing to ignore the law, can society continue to exist?

In an age of abundance, when even the poorest live better than their
forebears, can all this *vioknce and crimethis lack of .moralitybe
attributed solely to the unequal distribution of society's benefits? There;
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must bc more far-reaching,as well at intimate causes for what is happen-.
Mg. The question is whether, as a society, we can survive long enough
to learn.

.

Musings Circa 2010 A.D...

At '90, I've had a lot oil chances to look tack: Nothing much has(
,

changed. After mOre than a decade of 'this century my heat .and light arc
beitrg threatened again. I've been blackmailed 'so often in the. past SO
years, that I just can't seem to muster the energy to care. It just seems
I've lived my whole life M.an age of blackmail. .

I remember back irt the 60's when the first airline hijackings took ,

place and Ne all got so upset. The airlines established', cheCkpoints to
search everyone, and we all went for it as a way of protecting ourselves.
But economic blackmail was harder to handle. The Strikes just got worse
and worse. One year the garbage was piled so high in our Strect.rthal
everyone in the neighborhood agreed to help transport it to the eity
dump. That was when the striking garbage men attacked uS with stones

-1.- and, dubs.Were we glad when thc p6lice arrested us, even if we hadn't
started the battler We were not a fighting group of people. But jail was
better than a bloody head. . .

,

, .
. .

Another year, the farmers got together to keep their pioace, off ihe
market. They just weren't getting a fair price. As time passed and a -real
food shortage developed, we sure were ,glad when a national,- emergencY
was declared and the president sent in the military' to force,ithe release ,
of foodstuffs. But soldiers don't make very good farmerS.

Looking back, it all seems like an .orgy of self-centered individnals
drunk on their Ztwn righteousness..., "lf you don't give-MC what I want,
then I will deny you food . . . life ?.. sanitation . . . whatever.",

rorisc

The blackmail of the century, I suppose, took place when those ter-
ts threatened to explode an atomic device' inside a New YOrk 'iubwayeki,

lunnel. Thank Cod for the scientist (I wish I tould remembeIller pame)
who had invented a machine that could detect the lotatip r? of atOinic
weaponry, just in case some terrorist grO)up might, try such a crazy stunt. .

...The blackmailing just goes on and on.. What else is Atte' to give up
or do? We live in protected compounds now. Everyone is thoroughly
searched. No one remains unidentified anymore. :We all hrd our sc*ial
sectirity numbers magnetii:elly imprinted on our .skulls. In a way we are
in a new kind of feudalism. All of us look to our compound leaders for .
protection. In return for their coMpetence as computer experts we give out;
loyalty and a part of our work.

'It is not a bad life for a ,90 year old. Still, I wonder if the young
people today know what it's -like 'to have the whole world to wander
about in? .

. ,

. We should have considered the implications of rampant blackatail
,
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and the political uSes ot violence better than we did: As I think.back
over it all,iny views reallydid notkeep up with the technological changes
in violence. keeping up was the key. Why .didn't we? It took orpy a
.handful'of.people to build and hide an atom bomb dial,- could deStroy
the IiVcs ,oi millions of people. Civic vililence became too easy to engage
in. Any,half-wit could program society's destruction. But I ,really didn't
understand tins in the 6U's when. all sorts 'of groups were taking over
everything from buildings to airlines to prisons to univeoities and making
all eorts Of threatis.

.:011, well., Inside this compoond, even the PAES can t get to me.
We have our own independent power system. It would mean reduced
energy, but enoligh so that we would have heat and I could go on reading.
I may be.90, hut my eyes are as good as the day -I-was born.

A Conlrnentaryon the Conflict in Freedom

We are, a people troubled. We are a people caught in a struggle to
know more fully- the meaning of freedom, On the one hind we have
inoved rapidly in the development .and exten n Of personal freedom.
On the other hand we have lostour sense, of s tal cohesion. Individual
rights are regularly -affirmed by the coum'ts,Aime popular press, and an
expanding materialistic cutture that makes it seem as if everything is
immediately .at, hand but for the aSking or a slight fee. Through theepop
culture media of music, drugs, and personal awareness training, the mes-
sage is carried that the individual is free. Thc historic, political dOctrine
of die inviolability of conscience has become the equivalent
of anyone's beliefs are as good as anyone else's. The personal judgment
of each individual has become the standard for action. The result is. the
essence of anarchy. Everyone reigns 511pren1C.

In the midst of this commitment to individualism, education has
begun to talk of the development of greater decision-making comPetencies
and skills in interpersonal relationships while avoiding overt considera-
tion of basic nouns or standards to which individu-als may turn for
guidance in moments of uncertainty.

. Without standards, everything is up for grabs; all-at-once. The old
stanahys of family relationships, religious 'associations, and nationalistic
identifications are' no longer fulfilling. We have demythologized and
debunked all our fairy tales, and yet a part of us longs .kbelieve in the
land of makelielieve. Not only do we long to believe, we will believe.
In what WilL we believe? We experiment With LSD and other mind ''ex-
Panding" drugs,.stticlies of ESP, glossolalia, Zen and yoga, weekly sessions
with a ilsychiatrist, and mass movements of religious .cults.

While being challenged to decide and to act on the .basis of rational
dcc s, our angst in the face of the decision-Making ptocess rises, c
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seek the 'support of others. It is threatening torstand alone, even long
enough to become sensitive to the problem, to face the self in a responsi-
ble Way. At every turn we eket thc comfort-of groups that have notl given
themselves sufficiently to in-depth consideration of the problem. Thus
we occupy ourselves with the trivial and insignificant:New dema gues

. are accepted as prov iders of assurance as we venture into uncharted areas.
We have failed to recognize that the essence of freedom is based on

gronp values and respect for commonly accepted criteria. Without con--
sensus, however tenuous, individualism becomes anarcliy which negates
freedom.. We have lost our vision of the cOmmunity as balancing force to
personalism carried to extremes. Humankind has a dual orientation
born to bejree as an individual i...naLtree_in relationship to others. As a
society we cannot. continue to avoid consideration of the structures. and
values of freedom.

Mac's Farm

Mac had struggled through the depressior 'et summers, dry 'sum-
mers, severe winters and other 'acts of God but lie never understood .why
he had to fight .big government, too. ,He.fonght for a time.. He used a'
variety of tactics. He tried marketing his own..erops 'anct,dairy,:productS
from a roadside stand. And gradually, reluctantly, he met the regnlations
requiring sepaltle milking parlors, detached milk houses' and .protected
grain storage areaS. In time he joined the loCal-cooP. Now he asked him-
self why. He had broken his back for 60 ;'taf.s ,and now having to sell
the farm: ..

"Five years ago I bought a newtractor with attachments for.$2.5,000.'
'Today the same tractor costs $47,000:...Five 'years ago corn brought $2.35
a bushel: Today it will only bring $1.79 if .you're lucky. HoW can the
government expect you to stay in business?:

"The lghbors wonder how I cangiVe up a piece of land that'. was
homesteaded by my great-gtandfather. .tell'em how I can do it:
I've been dipping into my savings for OVer.ten yeai:s to keep a dream
alive. What vhance has a little gny got against a 'bunch of bureauhats in
lArashington? They send out thcir e4tension agents and.. inspectors to
tramp around and tell .you wha t. to do so- that you don't 'have a chance
to do your own thing at all. My dad 'and granddid knew how. to make
things go. I would too if the govelpment would/just stay out of the way.

"First 'they pass a regulatidn to ttse a new crop' spi-ay. Then they
change their minds because it's danger6us for livestock. Why don't they
make up their minds? Why s4ld I- be stuck .with unusable .ehemicals
and dying cattle? I get finedfor \failure to comply with, their regulations,
but what happens when government makes a mistake?
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. ."If big government just wouldn't interferes1 could still make a, go
of it. I'm sure my bons would have stuck with me if there'd been any
future in itbdt instead, they got out. I don't know lir anyone is going

tto do it any better.- I'd like to see thc Secretary of Agriculture make a
Igo of it on 140 acres."

IOW WIEN

ah.WANNI

HONESTY II* LABELING

We Ejring America What It Wants!
(Advertisement paid for by U.S: business and industry.)

Commiuee Reflections on Individualism and Democracy

Individualism and democracy arc antithetical. Individualism, left to
its own natural deyelopment, leads 'to the dominance of the stro-rig over
the weak. The .attributes that comprise strength may vary from cultUre

c to culture, but the dominanceof a few unconstrained individuals over the(
many is an inevitable result. In 'order to have individualism, democracy
must be Modified; in order to have democracy, individualism must be
'constrained.

In other,words, there is a treinendous.gain in vitality and creativity
to be derivel from the exercise of individualism;.at the s e time, there
is also ireinendous danger to:the continued existence inerican de--
.mocracy. If.individualistn is carried to an extreme it Me is anarchy. No
form of zuvernment can survive. anarchy. The paramount problem of.
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Amertean society is allowing .individuals to .be free while constraining
their individualism. This Can ot be achieved without.people wanting' tO
foster each other's individualit and constrain their own. Herein lies the :

essence of "equal opportunity." It can not de'pend on law alone.

Steven's Dilemma.

I had barely arrived at my offke when I received word that there had
been an urgent 'call- from my ten-year-old son, Steven, I hastened to return.
die call tO find out what was happening. Steve sobbed into the phone,
"1 Was kiOtked out of..class for talking ack to the teacher."' He reported
that he had, questioned one of lier statements and she accused him of
"smarting off." "While I. wa's standing in the hall outside the class, _the
principal walked by and ordered me to.his office." Steven. was very upset
because he felt he. had 'been mistreated and no one would listen to him.
After sonic consoling..words. quieted him, hung. up. Then I called the
principal to get his perceptions.

The principal explained that it was his observation' thrat Steven has
a hibly 'developed senSe of !fairness which creates occasional problems
for him. "For .example," he said, "whenever he is disciplined, he' wants
to knoy twhy others don't suffer the same consequences for simila4r infrac-
tions .of the rules. He has to understand," the principal continued, "that.

0life is n9t fair and ruies'are rules!"

Italian Reflection

It was post-war Italy in the early tiO's ;nal really a wonderful .period
in Italian .history. full of hope, expansion and construction, all couched
in the midst 'of sweet rolling hills and hazy skies..I was working for a
nesparwr then. intervieWing people about their participation in World

w

Waif. hiad they 'been stipporters of Mtasolini? ilad they 'joined the
antOascists toward the end of the war? What about the treatment of the
jewsLhad they gone- along with the way their German allies had con-
ducted the concentnttion.camps?

They were ail sensitive questions asked all tuo bluntly by an out-
sider who hoped the shock of the questilms would uncover a. bit more
of the truth. Most resixmded vaguely, perhaps no longer sure themselves
of what they had bdieVed. Hut one 'elderly lady, with stringy white hair
tied in a bun at the back of her head and lips like toothpicks in the midst
of an angular face, showed the anger and emotion at my questions that
others may have tried to hide, if for no other reason than to be good
hosts.
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'You see this house?" she sa'id in her slightly broken English. I looked
around at the dimly lit, three-room al3artinent and nodded lightly, afraid
to sayanythinglest she stop, "You see-this bed?" and she pointed..to what
was more like a Lot standing.quite.high above the htequered wood floors.
"When they hunted Jews, I hid my Jewish friends under there." She
paused an instant to catch her breath, but she obViously was not finished.
"And what .they hunted th anti-fasciSts, I hid some -of them pnder there.
And when the fascists were lunttxl and afraid for their lives, hid them
under thei.el"

She leaned back satstied that she had.said. her. piece. I said n thing,
hoping she would go on. 'he took my silence as a:sign of beWilderMent.

."You.ask why? Why, beca se they were all' human beings. No .1niman
being should be hunted 'because Of what he is or. what he believe"

:'But,.Wasn't that risking'yOur own life?"
"It was worth the,risk for me. and for...many 'Italians. You ask us the

wrong questions. You ask us how we survived the war. We did what We
could to live well.You don't.ask us what we believed deep_clowns6 you
d6n't know what we really ditrso that we could stand proud before God.
ifou will never understand nothing of .us .until you understand what we
believe."

So many years have passed since that interview. I have long since
retnrned.to the United States. I have participated in onr many struggles
as a tfation from the race riots to Watergate and I have come to realize
how ioytunate that little atIgq old lady was, for she was .sure of what she
believed. 1 am not at all ,Lire.

W LINI
1111..... LIM
UMW MEW "There is so little tragedy in life. Tragedy depends

on significant relationships. Instead our society is floun-
dering in bathos and a sense of ennuisoap operas, nostalgic comedies,
light beer, and low calorie potato chips reflect the superficiality of our
passion. We bestir ourselves only etiough to become voyeurs of our
culture rather that. creators. We are products of our consumerism.'"

A Commentary on Stages of Morality

In his longitudinal slay of the development of moral 'thinking,
Lawrence Kohlberg has posited 4 series of steps or stages through whith
children's mural development pmgresss. His research indicates that devel-
opment Allay stOp at any level, while each stage includes core values of

(:rolgt, F. Arnstvin "Bad Appics in Acadcnw." .4rncrican Education 10 (7) :14;
kpicuilwr 1974.
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tIte prior Intl. As Jae progresSes through the stages, moral positions arc
artiCulated in a "more universal, differentiated, and integrated forin."8
The ultimate moral maturity is a principled sense of justice. ,

if Kohlberg's levels of moral sophistication'are accepted as a defensi-
ble explanation of moral development, the work of Turielo takes on sig
nificance. In a series of carefully replicated studies he demonstrated that
while children understand moral messages below their level of develop
ment, they are not apt Co comprehend Messages more than one, stage above
their level: This suggests that.educators and parents must exercise caution
in the moral messages they communicate if they, are to be of assistance to .

the young,
Few curricula treat moral development directly. Moral education is

largely a part of .the unstudied or hidden curriculum in moSt schools, a
by-prOduct with as much chance of being mis-education as positive
education.

The transformation of the hidden curriculum into a moral atmosphere is
not a matter of one or another educational technique or ideolOgy or means, but
a matter of the moral energy of the educator. of his communicated belief that his
school or classroom has a human purpose. To get. his message across, he may use
permissiveness or .he may use disciphne, but thc effective moral educator has' a
believable human me?sage.lo

It is too easy for us to fall back on a law and order level of 'Apra].
action. Perhaps tliis is the level at which the majority is moSt comfortable.
But humankind deserves more opportunities to rise above this basically
defensive posture.

TUESDAY EVENING NEWS BRIEF

DIVORCE RATE CLIMBS: -PERCENTAGE OF WORKING

MOTHERS INCREASES . . . TEENAGE PROSTRUTION IS UP

. . Authorities from all Major cities, meeting in Washington,

-report that they are baffled by the sOciclen rise. in th'e number

of young people, male as well as female, involved in the night

life of their cities . WOMEN'S RIGHTS DEBATE CQNTINUES

. . State legislators in mier a dozen states are being.tobbied

Lawrence Kohlberg. "The Mora1 Atmosphere of the School," IS? Norman V.
Oicrly. editor. The Unstpdied Cutriculum. Washhigton. D.C.: Association for Super-
vision and Curriculum 1.1c-c1opment, 1970, p. 116.

.9E. Turicl. "Ilvsciopnient51 Proccsse% in the '.hild's_Moral Thinking." In: P. Mus-
ben. J. Heavenrich, and J. Lairget, editOrs. Directions in Developmental Psychulagy. Ncw
York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, In., 1%9.

',Kohlberg, up. ci4.cp. 121.
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heavily by' foes of women's liberation . . . PSYCHIATRIST RE-

PORTS HIGH ANXIETY AMONG MIDDLE AGED . . . GREY

PANTHERS' LEADER VISITS CITY-. . . SOCIAL 1NSTITUTIOPIS

'UNDERGOING SIGNIFICANT 'CHANGE, . According to the,

U.S. Census Bureau, the largest jump in divorce rates ever

recorded occurred between 1970 and 1976. For every 1,000

married persons in the United States, there were 75-divorced

persons in 1975. In 1970, there were only 47 divorced perf-

sons per 1,000. The percentage of unmarried women between

the ages of 20-24 rose from 36 percent in 1970 to 43 percent

, 1n1976. Furthermore, unmarried women.betweer) the ages cift
25:29 made up 15 percent of the total population. The decline

in the birthrate is the Most .startling of all: 42 percent of the
married women in the 20-24 age bracket do not have children,-

up from 24 percent in 1960. The U.S. Census Bureau also

reported significant declines in nursery and elementary school

enrollments, whiLp colkege enrollments increased by 34 per-

cent during the first six years of the '70rs. College enrollment

among women between 25 and 34 doubled in comparison to

the 1970 figure. Nearly 11 percent of the total population is

over 65 pears of age and that percentage is expected to in-

crease.

. An Intra-generatkmai Crisis: On Being a Housewife

son lied about it on hi; college application. My husband mutters
it under ,his'breath when asked. And I had grown reluctant .tei mention
it myself. fir

The probkm is my occupation. But the sthtistics on women that
have, come out since the Houston conference have given me a new out-
look. I have ceased, thinking of myself as obsolete and begun to see.myself
as I really am-r-an endangered speCies. Like tile Whopping.crane and the
snow ,leopard, I deserve attentive nurturing and perhaps a distinctive

S.2
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nict41 tag 'on my foot_ litccause l'in one of the last of ae dying breed 6f
. .

,hiririan females designated, 'Occupation:. Housewife.'
!Prknow it's nothing..t6 crow about: I' realize that ,when people di)

cuss their professions at parties I am more of ,..'1 pariah than a hooktiOr
a- loa li,..!., is. l.have been cii.stig9ted, humiliated, and scorned. In an
age o '.67-el, r-ow,n-thing, it's t.-lear no tine meant the. I'Ve been told
(patienitly.and a little louder than necessary, as one doe,s with a child)
vhat 'I am *1 anachronism (exceptthat they avoid .sneh a !big word). 1

. L.
SS

h.a;re,been ni\ade to'ke1 so,outmoded thaf I wouldn't be stn!prised to dis-..
cover that, like. ii 'carton of yogurt, I haVe an expiration date.stamped

. on my bottom. .. . . , . ,f , ,, ' "I tnce treasUred a ;mall hope that ,fittel-y miglit vindicateme..After
a:11, juirsing was once just stich.a .sliamefu1koccupatio4, suitable .for only

. the lo,west women. -BO/ I abandoned any thought 'that my occupacion
would'ever bewrie fashionable again, just as I'. had ro stop .counting. on f, . I

4 lull-figured wolklen comnig liaCk 'in st0e: I'M a hundred years too fatet- /
s).11 both-C6uvit§., .

,pever, thanks ,to all these .new statistiq, .I!see a. brighter.-
. .

':*.4 ..
:r .funire '194: cse'lf... Tocray,' fewer than 16 percent-of AMerkan , families .

-

have a ffill-timie liousewife-mother. Comparing th'ikt With previous figtires;.
.at the raii. Ws' going 1 cakulate I 'am less than ight years awl-1y from
being 'the last_ housowite in the Co' untry'i And. then I inten`d. to. be
impossible.

.. "L'sleall denand enormouSfiiies to k') on _talk' sitows.and will ,tharigNe.. ..._.
.for.tty. autograph. Anthropologists will study my 'feeding ,,nci nesting.
habits. through held glasrs and' keep notebooks detailing my every. move.

v,.

That is, if no one getS the bright idea that I'm so unique thht I must be
put behiud sealed gla.ss like the Book of Kens: In any event, I can expect..
to be a'celebrity and to be pammed. I cannot, tilough, expeet to .get even.

"'There's no. ettikt4 even for, )ie-ars of beiag regarded. as...stiipid or
ftizy or both 'For ye.irs of being conseideiedUnproductie (unless yo-ti count.,

. '
five children; Nyhieli no one does). For yeafs cif being viewed,as aparasite,
living oitLa man (except by my husband whose opinion ..doesn't seem,'to
nwter). For ye'ars of .fetching other wo-men's Children after the y'd thrown

in the lunchroom, because I iltINV nothing better to do,"-or probably
there i's-.nothing I do better,'while their mothers.have 'careers: (Is clerking

711T ',in a drug.stote a bomi fide.gareer ) For yearS of.caring for five thildren.

. and a big house and constantly being.asked when I'm going.to
,

fro4ii Jong lin e. of wothen, most of them mdre Edith Bunker:
than Betty Fr4ifian, wIto.rrever knew the, Were..unfulfilled. .catti't testify-
that they 'we appy, hut they were cheerful. And-if they lacked 'mean.-

. "ingfed relat ps,' they ,therisha mations wito meant. something.

ss.
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They took pride in a clean, comfortable home.and satisfaction in serving
a good meal because no. one had eXplained to them that the only work
worth doing is that for which you get paid. .

"Therenjoyed.rearing their children because no one ever told them
r

that little Children belonged 'in diurch. basements and their mothers be-
louged somexhar else. They /eyed; very fruiyally, on then; husband's.paY-.
checks because they didn:t ivealize thatviLis more Unportant to have a
bigger honse and a second car than it:is to 'rear your own children. And
they_t,yere so incre'dibly ignor,int that they died never suspecting they'd\beep failures.

. "That won't be true for me. 1.don't yet perceive myself as a failure, -

bin it's not for want of being told I am.
The dther.day, years of condescenSion prompted Me to fib in order

to test a theoti. At a party Where most of the Auest3Lwere business associ-
ates of my hitsband, a-Ms. Putdown asked me who 1 .as. I told her I was
Jack fiekker's wife. That had a galvanizing effect on her....She took my
hand and asked if that was all 1 thought, of myselfjust someone's wife? "--
I wasn't going to 'let her in on the five children but when she persisted
I mentioned them but told her that they weren't mine, that they belonged
to .my dead-sister. And then I basked in the glow of her. warmsapproval.

"It's An absolute truth that whereas you are considered ign0rant to
stay home tO tear. weir children, it is quite heroic to. do so for someone
else's children. Being a housekeeper is acceptable (eyen to the Social
Security office) as lOng, as it s not you,' hOrise yon're_kecTing. And. treating
your ltusband with attentive devotion is altogether correg as long as he's
nbt )otir husband..

"Sometimes I feel like Alice in Womierland. But iaely, mostly, I feel
like an endangered species.-11

Suprntom

-the story iv. s a familiar One, Ins to Linc
painfully new. it was her divorce. :The sreotype
in-midst-of-tuarriagticrack.up was no longer a remote

as unexpected and
the 'career woman

characterization. It .

was the scenario being played out in her lifenowl
A male professor warned her, trtorc than ten years ago, when she

started hack to graduate school, that tile would sacrifice both her marriage
and her career if she tried to balance them simultaneously or combine
them. Gm-thine them! What a joke, that seemecl now; a combination with
some chemical explosion!

"Terry Martin }faker. "The Satisfaction of 1-ionewifery and Motherhood in an
'Age of Do-Your-Own.Thing.' " The New York Times. December 20, 1977; p; 43.
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And, yet, at the time, it seemed possible. What had happened? She
and Tony had two children,'shewas teacking, he was a succeisful young
executiVe on his way up the corporate ladder. He seemed genuinely.sup-

portive when she told him she ,wanted to begin, gradnate work on a
degree in eomiseling. They both. agreed that home and family were their
first priorities, .and.work and graduate study were Secondary. But some-
how, things began to get twisted. Priorities were shifted ever so subtly..
It-appeared.to Linda that Tony must .bave been talking about her pri-
orities, not his, although it had not sounded _that way:in tlee .beginning.
.The h.etkz!work and childcare.responsibilities didn't change for her as
the graduAe,load increased. Instead, she doubled her energies as a Super-
mom to counteract her-fear of neglecting her husband and ,children. The
more ihe'gave, the..more they accepted and expected. Af the same time,
she Was being recognized by her colleaguts and her professors ,as one
who could assume responsibility and leadership. These first small suc-
cesses were fun to share with 'roily, but gradually it becaMe clear that
Ler achievements annoyed or thratened him. He exhibned only casual
interest when -she shared.mith. hit& her first published paper.

The small hurts were bUried, the sniall successes in her career were
minimized and weighted with.guilt, as she. compensated With a flurry of
extra service at home. A low point of indecision and loneliness occurred
when she was invitedto. give an opennig addPess for a professional meet-
ing at the same' time .as 'Tony's annual company party. Tony actually
expected her to go witli him and turn down the. first opportunity she
had to share professionally the results of her two, year .research project.
It was a difficult tiecision to make and it represented a turning point in
their lives. She gave the speech. The die was cast. Tony sullenly acCepted
the changes in her life. They stopped discussing her work. The bitterness

.

between them, grew, and their .lives began Pc) diverge.,

The children were .hetween them, .both holding thenx together and
dividing them in wa.vs hard to identify. Nav the end of the marriage
iiad (011ie. They accepted it as the only humane alternative. Tony wanted
a different type of wife:. Linda wanted a different type of life. 'She was .
entering :4 new and rewarding .period in her career; stie now had the

,children to care for without Tony's psythological r.uppbrt or physical
presence. It would be difficult. She-bad "always dfeamed of being a sue--
cessful wife and mother; .She had not planned .w.have any'other career.
It had all happened -in small and unexpected 'increment's, but it was all
part of her/too; she could not deny this fulfillment of herself. She had nut
foturd.. coMplete satisfaction in -housework and motherrng, although she
enjoyed that part of her life. If only she amid have b*een different, less

iv"
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restless, less curious, 'more easily satMed. If only Tony could have been
different, less threatened, more helpful, more 5haring in her life. If .

if ... if. But, she would not live with regret. She Could not reject her own
growth and hei need for a life with its owa meaning.

Comthittee Reflections on A Model: Intragenerational Crisis

4f-

=MM

Possible.
Path of Adult..
Life Consistent
with Chiklhood ,

Learnings

Core of
Chiklhood
}earnings
includingvatue

,patteebs and
Aibelief system

r

Poasible
P.uh of
Aduk Lify
Consitent
with Childhood
Le,arninio

MODEL; INTRA-GENERATIONAL CRISES.OF IDENTITY
TnI4s.4 PlciTUREQF THE GAP WE MUST BRIDGE

IN OUR SEARCH FOR FULFILLMENT

. Dav*'s Mid-Life Christ;aa's Card

The Christpas cat& arrived with a copy of Daxe's most recent :epistle,
to the scattered.flock. ch year for the ten years since hi, separation troth \,
Ellen, I had come to ex t mzal disclosure of his search for 'mean- \

\ing in life. \. .
_ Dave's roots were in the solid middle-class phalank of society. Upper k
middle wa s. really mofe accurate in terms sif family income, educational \

,t. . \
,

\
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level, soCial expectation and sense of identity. He entered college in the
early 50's and found himself in one liberal cause after another. Ultimately;
his deep social sense merged with his basic religious .identification-.and he
went off to' seminary to save the church from itself. It was au uneasy call-
ing, but one he pursued with imagination.

His life had been an expression of "now" and relevance. He was the
wave of the future. New ideas for thltitali2ation of the church and the
sti mlation olyouth in the service Tie church floWell from,his pen,and
inn ed in every discus.sion he entered. And shep the yiing began .to
listenand-the church began to act (ii duly on occasion). WI-ken the action
came, it: was not always to Dave's liking..or by his designThe action
seemed' to lack direction. A leader needS followers, but instead o.f fol-.
lowers, challengers arose.

. .

.

His most critical challenge came in die personhood of Ellen who
agreed in Iffinciple with his positions but insisted Mr N'vorki.ilg out the

. details in her ownway. Hor success in her-work and his failure to pass
qualifying examinations for the Ph.D. in rhternational' Economics was the
ultimate conflict. He found economics challenging, but totally outside his
lmmaniNtic bent..Academia was the oppoSite'of what he`anticipated. Peiss

..

sonal freedom an'd scholarlj, .Pursuilswere i)esAtted, within the limits set
.

by his advisor. The institution of teaching sas little different fro=the ,
institution of 'ministering. He was plagued by a desire to bring his pee-
'sonal ideas to bear on the inertia of social ideas and praCtices. At the same
time, he worried about heltaioLduto_line with_______
his own ideas.

At 40 iie found himself divorced, separated front his children., alier - .

...

ated from his diurch, and grubbing a' meager existence on the docks of
San Francisco. He read Archibald Mact.eish's- J.B. frequently,. felt Ary

,

for himself, wondered, about the meaning of life, sontemplated suickre 4nd
generally foun t the absence of aiv relevance in this 'or his earlier life
slightly amin Participation in the life of th me collected comunity of..
God was a.central -tenet of his faith, and yet for eight years he had not
'been inside a church---mor had he missed it. A supportive home and happy
marriage was another value of high priority in his pantheon of virtues, /
-and yet there was a strange sense of personal well-being in having Shed
Ellen and the children that overcame his sense_ of guilt. "A ilian should
use his nauiral talents to their fullest in. the service Of humankind"---4te
had been taught that while Very young and he believeci itl Yet, being. a
clerk in a longshoremen 5 office did not go far toWard stewardship of his

ek ,
talents. "It is a strange dilemma,' he reflected, "this search for meaning in

,

the past and present value structure.'

A
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On Being Real
Do you know the little book The Velveteen Rabbit by Margery.Wil-

Hams? This conies from the chapter "The.Skin. Horse and the Rabbit":

"Real isn't how you are mad,e." said the Skin Horse;
"It's a thing that happens to you. When a childloves you; then you beeume

Real."
t

"Does it hurt?" asked the Rabbit,
"Sometimes," said the Skin tforsc, forht3 was always truthful.
...When you arc Real, you don't mind being hurt.":'
"Poes it happen all at once, like being wound up," 'he asked, "or bit by bit?",.
"It doesn't happen all at once," said the Skin Horse. "You become. It takes

along time. That's why it doesn't "often happen to people who 'break easily, or
have sharp edgesror who-have to be carefully Jcept. Generally, by thc time you
are.ReaL most or your hair has been loved.off, and yotir.eyes.drop out,and you
get loose in the joints and very shabby. But these things. don't matter at all,
because once you are Real. you can'i be ugly, except to people who don't under-
stand."12

Corimittee Reflections on.Creating Reality

Fulfillment retiiiires that individuals, as members of groups, inst,itu-.
tis, and cultures, understand their values and functions as creators of
andpartidpants.ktheir reality. This blend of reflection and-action, called
:praxis" by Paulo Fwire, is the birthright not only of the elite but also of
those immersed. in the cnIttire of "silence.- IP

16 I a maim and.pa ticiparit une must be able ta s.ee---tp ace what,
to see how. (lie media have already inalterably and dramatically changed
the nature of tire human sei.Nes:

People SIW expetione. the 'need to translate images into observed reality.
IVhen theN travel, they win( to we the Eiffel Tower'or Grand Canyon exactly as
they saw them first on poskrs.

Today's images art. ofienself-sulficient. We now have ads that giv !.!. mo e
/satisfaction than their products'. Conceivably there doesn't even have to be a

product. SoMetimes when we try to purdiase a jnoduct advertised on 1:V, we're
tokl. "It's not yet. in distribiaton." .which prolialiTy means not yet in existence
since consumel interest is oftim tested prior to ptoduction. 40.1

"Oh, what a beautiful babyl",t,icc fanned a neighbor,
nothing,".replied.the mother. "You should see his photograph!"14

lc; rcality? Is the nicaning derived frOm that reality illu-
sory?. I hi o _ knuw? Does it matter? Does it inatter cf. statistics indicate

.

111 Margery Wdharns, z Rabbit. Nov Vitrk: George H. .Doran,I'orn-
patty, nta, pp, NA.

Paulo Hein.. Pedagogy of the oppr srd: London: Herder, and Herder, 1070.
p. 76.

Carix.nter, up. or., pp, 6.7.
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thilt blackS in.the especially the youth, are worse oa today than they
were ten years ago? Does it matter if a leading newspapeMsayS, "This
deVelopment is the single most volatile factor in potential urban unrest
and holds', explosive implications for the future stability Of the' entire
society"? is

Does it matter that social science research indicates' that racial and-
class prejudice ,are widespread among 1970:high school students, despite
the civil rights movement?' How do soCieties efigender ahd nourish.
humanity? in -a' large-scale technologi,cally enmeed world; how- can
"belonging". und a sense of success, as opposed to "roode;isneSi' and a
sense of failure, be attahml withOut the psychological destruction. of -"us"
by "them"? s

A Corntnentry on the Soeial ytility of Core Values

There can, be Little question biit that a system of gore valUes miderlies
every. civilitation..We have, nevertheless, moved away from open affirma-.
tion of common Values .with Many embracing relativism as,,a value base
and others holding to absolutism...We. are caught .as a society between .

extreme posisions that belie core values. .

Within American culture, the Western philbsophic anereligious
traditions originally provided thecore values. SiMply, stated, among these
would be:

the

'trough time'the values havebeen absoltite in substance but zelative.
to th'er cantext Of their interpretation. We have failed to recogniie the'
significance of our i-Ore valtuo as tile. Warp' and woof of our social !fabric.
They are Overe; undergirdit* but seldom addressed directly or acted
upon intentionally.

We even claim'not to teilch )iiiilues in our.schools lest .we offend the'
rights of individuals to decide for thernseh'ei. BuLwe fail to ask where the
constructs Come from Whichpermit us' to decide. The danger lot ln our
failure to teach values or in our recognition of core yalues, bu rather in'
our teaching, unaware, of seemingly innocuous relativityJhat stands for;
nothing Lind& the bamier of individual fretedom and soCiat4n4ependenCe;'

----Ldo to others as you wish others to'do to you Golden Ride);
human lifFicSaCred;..
---1 he individual has a right to freed om and self-expression;
the individual has a responsibility to be a contributing .Mem xr.to.

Ilcubert Hill. "Blacks Still Lag in Jobs, Incorne." Los..Angeles Times. Karth 7..
[976. Part IX. p. .1.

"Celiciuman's Agreenwnt Anlo4 yOung," .1.01' Angeles Times.
lanuary .Z, tg7s. Part lv. p. 1.
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Our, responses to : I t cations begging fur m l",decision making are
couclied in the clidaes of yesterday's answers. We uneasily practice ad hoc
values that will not support an integrated system strong eRough to hold us
together.

From the rationality of humankind have sprung the marvels of indus-
try and -technology, in resPonse to basic needs and desire*. But as tech7
nology has met. the 'needs and satisfied the primal drives for human 'sur-
vival, new needs-have been created tO keep the technological and econordic
institutions alive. Thus, agencies and institutions developed tO serve
humankind have come to master us and create values poterned after,
institutional images rather than human images. Profit has become a
priority value. The economic,system no longer profits merely by meeting
survival needs. Instead, needs are .manufactured to maintain the system
and we are Manipulated" and controlled to the point that we agree that
the greater good is larger profits arid more consumer good& It is as if we
haie a tiger by the tail and can not let it go.

Apecisions at all levls of government tend to be made.dn the basis of
financial costs rather than the costs in human life. We have become
ses.sed with short-tcrm gain and blind to long-teriti consequences. We have
suffered the diminishing of our humaneness and are on the verge of..sur-
:rendering our democratic freedoms in prder to maintain a .makeshift
economic structuie now,elevatql to a position of value dominanceprofits
before all elselqn the language of our heritage we are willing to trade our
birthright for a bowl of porridge.

ROUND AND
ROUND AND

ROUND

Orr

Ir. Lewis:
Yo dy, if I were

yOur father, think I could not
help but be hurt. Still, I understand

how you feel about all that talk on core
values, I wonder how my own situation would

apply. Sure, I'm 70, but I look, feel and act like al
man of 50. The doctors tell me I'm i great physical
condition. Neverthe,less, I've been put out to pasture
-iforced to retiretold I am too old to handle my
job, which involves sitting-ini desk all day. I
told them to give me a test and check whether
my mind was able, but they didn't care a

my mindjust that I. was 70, and ifwar
time to get rid ol me. How is that fOr

doing unto others?
a

**

0

fr
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Jeannie:,
I can't hack all that

stuff abOut core values..It
just doein't make sense in the

real world. thc one that's pregnant!.
I'm the one that's got to tell my morn and

dad. And they'll be upset, I'm sure of that. But'
why should they be? I didn't htirt' anybody. -All
I. did was love. Talk abont doing unto others!
I want to be loved. I want to loVe. And if I'm

going to have a baby. I can love itor
maybe let it be loved by someone else:
Or, maybe, have an aborton.... How
is that for doing unto others?" Is

the baby inside of me really a
baby?

It isn't that I
don't understand your prob-

lem, Mister, but at least you've
got some Money coming in. Look at

me. I'm 18 and I can't get a job any-
where. Everyone thinks I ought toga 2ut

and earn a living Lint noone tells nie to
find a job. What's 'wonderful about worlj. any-

way? Why can y just give you en h
money to live on I mean, if there are too

few joias around, why should having a
job.be so importantAS if it were a
core value. What core value does

working represent liway?.

Committee Reflections on Valuing and
Curriculum Development

Valuing 4 inescapable in any effort at curriculum development. Even
if we take the position That all historical periOds or all ethnic groups have
the right to establishiltheir own standards for good and less good, we are
teaching a valuethat of mlativity. It would be like saying to our young,
slavery is evil today, but in the'past it was not so evil because people held
different standards. Curriculum must deal with values and-must be cog-
nizant of the valu4 being expressed via the structures and approaches to
knowledge it chooses."

" jamei Macdorrald, Bernice Wolfson, and Esther Zaret. fieschooling Society: A ,
Conceptual Model. ikluhington, D.C.: Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Develo nt, 1973 .
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We have nat been developing curriculum witkin the context of the
twentieth century. We have allowed the scholastic traditions of the Oast
to suffocate every..munient of curricular renewal _that haS,'occtirred. The-
back-to-basics movement is..but one more stiping blow to .a relevant cur-
riculum. Can anyone t&lay ileiq the central impOrtance of computer
technology for the knowledgeable person? .Can anyone-claim that know-
ing-how to interpret ilke labels on consumer gocxis is less important, than

;knowing the parts Of the amoeba? Can anyone seriously believe that,
divorce is mot a major. sociological trait of our society today? Yet, where
are these dealt with in our sUbject-laden curricula? If our youngsters are
lucky, ,they may luive a teacher who will 'bring in a few labels off com-
monly purehased goods, and help, them _interpret the significance of the
food they consume to their 1...xidieS-l'and their environmentbut only by
chance and only if they..are lucky. .

The point here,' however, is that curricurum must reflect a new con-
ception of itS.tundanrental processes. Instead of merely adapting existing
knowledge ti'; schooling so that it may 'be better absorbed by students,
curriculum development 'must involve the creative structuring and re-
structuring of knowledge. It mUst also mean bringing into the curriculum
decisions about how si knowledge shall be approached. Shall students
work as. inquirepe? Shall di exercise skijIs to help them fit in? S 111 they'
be divergent and unorthodox

Clearly, sin!' curricular dec .quire a continuous study of our
values as individuals and as a 'society. Whatdoes any/particular...organiza-
tion of knowledge say to students? Should it be said?. What else might be
said? '

Breaking throughwhethcr for lifelong learning or fur a brief period
of 'childhood preparation 'in public schools, must involve a profound
recon"ceptualization of what it is we are doing when we engage in,clevelop-
ing curriculum. Developing curriculum needS to be recognized as a set ,of
decisions about the structures of knowledge to be utilized, the.approaches
to knowledge to'be employed and the- Va foes sustained by such t ructures.

The New Third World: California 1990:
At Cording to an article in the

Los An ge les "Firnrs ethnic minori-
ties May comprise the majority pop-,
ulation of Califortiia- before 1990."
This projection is based on the as=
sumption that the current rapid
growth rate of minority ethnic pop-
ulation will persist. In the sevon

years following the 1970 U.S. Cen-
sus, the Third World jxipulation of
Cali<irnia grew'by more than 4.mil-
lion to an ..estimated 8,336,000 (34
percent of the total population).
These figures do 'not include ap-
proximately 1,2 million undocu-
mented Mien workers.

"Based on a report by Bill Sievert. "California May .Be
World' State." Los Angeles Times. December 11, 1977. Pfrt VI. p.

sa
America's First. "Third
5.
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The -significance of the popula-
tion projections are not clear nor
are the interpretations placed on
them by various state officials.
While Rupert Francisco, director of
the study, sees the thift in.popula-
Lion 'balance as. a boon for the
Third World- group. Troy Dnster,
-associate professor of sociology at
the University of California-Berke-
ley, cautions that, present patterns
of "white flight" in the face of-mi-
nority advancement may turn to
"white fight.' The pcglic response
;in support of 13akke, who'asked the
Supreme Court to rule on the cop-
stitutionality .of special university
adinissioas criteria for minorities,

is an example of the backlath which
has already begun.

George Singh, a iounselor with ,

Centro Legal de lantaza in Oak-4
land, suggests that the key to pre-
paring members of the Third
World to function effectiVely as a
majority .is education. "Unless we
get our kids through school the
state will have problems. coming'
up with enough doctors, lawyers,
and professional people tà meet
its needs." Meeting sucli rapidly
changing educational needs will call
for restructuringif the educational
system as welt as .modifying societal
expectations.

Roundtable on the I-ridden Curriculum .

Parent: .We thotildn't be talking about a hidden curriculum, but
about many hiddeit curricula some of whiCh are at cross purposes,. Work-
ing' againsteach other. For example, students lear;i the rhetoric of demo-
cratic government and that all men_ are created eqnaI, but they learn /
these words in classes where teachers are often authoritarian and children
are stigmatized by-special labels.which set them apart as unequal. Or they
learn in classes where grouping and trackting are rigidly based on artificial
measures Of.intelligence, and where "bright is best" and "slow is bad."

Student: The hidden curriculum? It's right under their noses but the
teachers ignore it. The most powerful and important things I learn fit
school I get from the other kids. Carl it peer teachingand I don't Mean
help on math and reading. It's peer help on the really basic skills! Like
commtrnication thripugh clothes and language. Like bow to .make it_with
the oilposite sex. Like. who shoots dope and how it's done. Lik,e how to
get by without flunking out, or if you're getting goofi grades, how to talk

'about it so it doesni, mess you up with your friends.

Teacher: I know quite a lot about the hidden curriculum apart from
what the kids ieach each. other. I see a hidden aspect in what is not taught

9 in the real curriculum . . . whatsis not thought otor not allowed. There
are sins of omission 'that speak-loud and clear. For example, ignoring the
contributions of Women ,and minorities in the textbooks makes a state-
ment although it's unspoken.Ve can't teach everything, but the ideas and

93
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topies omitted. stand as.ghosts in the backgrOund, denied; ignored, but
nonethekss a heavy presence. _

Parent: Speaking of minorities and women, we seeM to be unable to
eradicate even the most blatant sexism in the classroom./.S.ly daughter
wanted to take five .solids in high Schbol next year. She is bright, am-
bitions, and eager to learn all she can. l-fer counselor said, "You ca take
that many heavy'subjects, Why don't youiake typing?" "I've had yping,"
my ,daugheer replied. "Well, that's fine,'then you should be e ellent in
,stenography; w,hy don:t yOu' take shorthand?"When 1 spoke, to the coun-
selor about this, she was surprised that I was offended. Si& said; "I think

. .

shorthand wotild be very good for her if she's going to college. Think how'
it would help her take notes in class." I ,"sajd, "And iliow many of your
bright boys are you putting in the shorthand class?" The fact is, 'there
were none! It's just one example of the continued sabotage of girls' expec-
tations ... one of the strongest facts of the hidden curriculum! -

Student: The hidden curriculUm is the,obvious.and real one, it's the
official one that is actu,illy hidden, from me -arkast. Inever know exactly
4,6at iris I'm supposed' to ki )ss. or tolearn abOut. a subject, jpt I have

'learned that the real subjet:t -.Study iS thejeacher, Yoit have to figure
out what it is she wants . . w does she 12dieve what 'turns her on
in a paper. I know a couple of k who learn just td be learning and seem
to.love it,' but they.don't make good grades. If ,you want the4grades you
haVe to study the teacher. The problemjs, 'you' may not learn whaLyou
need to know foethe class that follows: That happened to me in Spanish.
I got Acing just great with ruV beginning Spanish teacher. Everybody told
me which jokes to laugh .acand which to keep.' -traight faceover. I knew
which pat ts of the material, would fx: emplialized Ott t i test,'so I did fine.
But: in second year Spanish I had a different teaciter: The first year's A's
didn't help.

Parent; Jokes! yes, thaCs part of the hidden curriculurn! I like .a
.teaclwr with a sense of humors but bow can it be tilat,my child goes to
school where teachers use theclassreioth for talking about themselves, their

,

lives, problems, ipterests, and,r4rely are aS:eountable for the time they
waste in my child's life Sure, teachers are peciple,-1*-t leAtaing and teach-
ing are Ow job Of the school. The classroom shouldn't be a sexpbox for

the teaelver's.personal ;)iew. It'also should nut be a place where kids sit,
docking seat time, until a bell rings.

Teacher: Does the hidden curriculum always have to be 'negative? I
, know we all teach values in one- forni or another, indirectly, through the

curriculum. Sometimes that is bad, sometimes gciod. Perhaps anything ,so
subtle it eeins hidden should be revealed and exarninedmayl4e some'-of
it is legitimate. -For example, some,w-ualled middle-class values like, re-
sponsibility, cleanliness, respect,for, property, appreciation orthe arts, .are
not all to be,discardeki.

. ,
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AFTERWORD
-

"I've often thought there dught to be a manual to -hand to little
kids,*telling them what kind of planet they're on, why they don't fall off- it, how much time they've E3robably, got here, how to avoid poison ivy,
and so on. I tried to write one once. It waS called Welcome to Earth. But
I got stuck on explaining why we don't fall off the planet.,GraVity is just
a Word. It doesn't explain anything. If I could get past gravity, I'd tell
them how vie reproducelhow long we've been here, apParently, and a
little bit abut evolutia. And one thing I would really .like to tell them
about is. cultural relativity. I didn't learn until I was in college about all
the 'other cultuyes, and I should have learned that in th ,first grade. A
first grader should 'understand that his or her culture sn't a rational
invention; that there are thousands of other cultures jid they all work
pretty well; that all cultures function on faith rather than truth; that
there are lots of alternatives to our own society. Cultural relativity is
,defensible and attractive. It's also a source of hope. It means we don't
have to continue this way if we don't like it."'

A Query

4What has been described as urgent realities and what has been ex-
plored in the gl?als section are not new. They eciui.the efrains of diver-
sity character*ic of. mOdern society. The kaleidoscope 'of opinion, re-
search.. findiig. personal aneedotes, and reflections .a45st.provides only-
impressionistic insights into our human conditions in thistime and space.
If We know these. allngs, even if burt\dimly, why do we not act 'to move,
beyond our condition?iWhl 'prevents our breaking through to a fuller -

realization of-Our dreams and goals for lunnan.fulfillment?

Spanish With. joy

"We are determined .to 'move ahead, even if\there is great resistance
from the power structurg. No longer. will ChicanOS' in New Mexico grow
.up feeling like, second-class citized0 .No longer will, they feel misunder-
stood or scorned. It, the old days.they received the worst kind of schooling..
They were ma'cle to fed . . . they have nothing worthwhile to say or conss
tribute,. The Anglo teacltersi 41.4Afig10-run.sehool system- loOked down on
Chicanos. We were given no credit for our own values, for our culture

eiSurt Vkitliegut, Jr. "Afterwords" bi: Free tTo Be . .'"§ry;o: and Jile. Covccival
by Marko Thornsa, cirveloped aild edited by Carole HaUt: et a/. New york: Mr(;rAw
lii11, 1974. p, 119.. '

"
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-and traditions. And the eon tedipt shnwed; on the people; they felt
ashankd, inferiOr. They never learned to speak . tnglish the way the
teachers did. They 6iever learned to expresS themselves in schoql abd they
droppe4 out soon, isua1ly well before high school was over.. We hope, to

. change that. We Ca 't do anything about what has already. happened. The °CT
oldspeople-arihe ,ay they areit is too late foi :. thent to change But it
will be.different for the-young. 'They will have pride in\ themselves, and.
they .willnot only_think well of themselves, but_speak yell. They'.won't.
have memories of Anglo teachers latighing at their Spanish, or punislrinIg....
Chem for using it. They will speak Spanish with joy."2° .:,

/?aulo

Six years'ago I was hired by.this University to deVelop a multieultUrAl
program. The univerSity indicated that I. needed to puillish, earch,reN'

and become involved with the coMmunity .to be promoted. But, whe,n the
university promotion and tenure coMmittee reviewed my case for promo;
Um,. I was informed that I. had bccome too involved with die Latino

5.
community at the expense olscholarly productivity,. There is no way that
I mold have done'the job that they wanted me to.clo with4ut becoming
deeply involved with the Latin'o eommUnity. Any Latino could tell you
that. But there areno Latinos on the university revinew ciarnmittee. The
univesSity makes impossible,demandS on Us Latinos.:On the- surface, it,
looks as if they are givinw us a bona hde 'prokssional opportunity, In
Leality it's all a fraud.

Counterpoint

-universities, are faced whh a' twin diIemma On the one hand they
are attempting to meet the moral and legislative d'emands for affirmative
action by hiring more minorities an'd wornen. Op the other hand, they
face budgeting-restrictions that -force cutbacks in faculty and inliNit the
awarding ,of tenure and, prOmotion. Minority. candidates 'especially feel
the pressure'. Because of their limited numbers and high vigibility they
arc faced with:demands fdr their services beyond normal faculty require-
men While the community service is needed antt appredated, it does
not equately sery'e to liefinean outstanding facultNtember. In this day
and' age, outstanding faculty members are the only kind universities call

,.promote.

Robcrt CokL The One.; of Neu Mexico. Albuquerque: University of New
Mexico Press, 1973. pp, 4.
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IV

Investment in Leaihing

According to a stndy carried out
by Howard R. Bowen, a collei4e
education will yield a. return 'on
one's lnvestment at least three times
die original Cost. Beyond specific
'cost benefits, Dr. BoWenefound that

college-edu-cation has a positive
influence on tly, quality:of family
litc College-etfticated families te0
to have fewer jiildren, their child-
rvaring 'practices are more elabo-
rate, and ,their offspring are gener-

,ally higher than average achievers
who stay in school .longer. It was
also found that the fiditiynal
krences.4.tween the sexes with re-/
gard, to interest's, attitm es, and
.behavior pajterns are .narrowed
considerably by- increased- educa-,
ibn.

"1 1 [MI
LIM

NMI AIIIMMI
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In tddition,' Bowen found that a
college education.seems to linprove

.

cbnsuiner pt/actices with' college
graduates g9tting higher . returns

, froni their incomes than do other
people. The:y are more likely to
read and les'sLikely to, watch tele-
vision. They 'ate also more' likely to
attend adult" education courses -and
cultural events.' As a group, college
wacluates are more 41ctive in com-
munity :affairs...ind dispf-ay great4
propen"sity to vote. As Bowen notes,
-'1" lie non-monctary 'benefitsper-
sonal development and life enric
went, the-,advanvement oi know -.
edge and' the irts '11-ii satisfaction
are faureater than the monetary
effects."21 , i

"A Volkswagen is riot a cheaper, lighter Cadillac; it
14s a different car designed for different, purposes. Simi-

larly, cdilege for the masses is not a low-standard version of college for
the elite; it is a different kind of education with high standards true to
its own purpose11.2:2

)

'Musings of a High School Teactier
, . .

hy don t they say it like it ..is? Unemployment thnong the young is
nem plwyment has. reached =10 percent aniong black .1.nbarr

}.outh and that is an official Laboi.' Department statistic; And who is the
s" 'first to b'e blamed for all this? Teat hers and sc.:hoots 'are Always accused of

not preparing tilit ywing for the real world. And now we are told that
vocational eduCation is our job; as if we could creak jobs that are non-
existent.

11:14-tt on a tvpIll I by Pa ir McCormack. UPI. In: Los eingtsies Times. January
4f ,197S. Part WA. p. 6.

PatriciaCross. "New Form; for New FtliKtions." In: Dyckman W. Vcrmilye, edi-
tor. Lifelong 1 ,eorners--4 No'u, Clientele for Vigher Education. San Francisco: Jossey-
Boss.Inc".. PubIkhers, P974, pp. 87-88. '

.
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Oi couvse, there are unskilled jobs that sometimes rem. in nnfilled.
Butthe 13oliticians are surely not ashing us to improve vocation ara-
.tion so that high school graduates can take unskilled jobs..They, now
'that more education means higher ywational expectations.. Why should
a kid with a high school diploma take a job sWeeping floors? Nu tatter.
.how well we may prcpare the young,. wc can not &dug; one c a job,
unless ist's the job of being a vocational edUcation. teacher. ' at bothers'.
me is this: When the publicsrealizes that career education pfograms have
ft resulted in more jobs fOr the v6ung, will we be blame-d ekn mc5re?''

Committee Reflections on Pluralism

kkey concern of contempckary social observers is how 'American
educational institutionk-cati encourage ethnic and racial plurality while

. maintaining a unifying national ethos. This urgent dilemma, .the clash,
I tweeel assimilation and pluralisin, intensified by the rapidly changing
ethnic:patterns in American sclrools, can be confronted throtigh.a com-
mitment to a fluid conception of cUlture that iS responsi've to social, eco=
nomie, political, and cultirral contexts,

..
%When lookijig beyond their own culture, editcators tend to view ad.:.

ture as something oVa straight jacket, an all-encompassing yet vague...
-force- that "causes particula#. types of behavior in particular groups.,
'The redefinition of culture proposed here is One of ;n4 adjustable frame-
work, very responS.ive to.s.ociat and economic tpnditions, out of which

ohaspects of behavior.Jrtvelop. Iv this sense, human interaction can be 'per-
ceived as continual and active fonstruction and reconstruction of patterns.

'I4is means that eat li individual in everyday life is recreating, modifying.
0 interpreting this or her oWn cultural balkground. The important lea-

. ,ture of this approach is itl iecognition of the dynathie and multidimen-
sional life pattqg within anyscultural grcap.

flow does' this Pertpective of cultute as d, namic, creative and respon-
sive help resolve the isstie of uniw versus diversity? It suggests that cul-
,tural diveisity does not necessarily result in complete divergence of inter-
.ests.Nlaintertance of anY etlInic identity within t1 ic. J.S. is not a resuh of
adherence to Tigici cliltural laws and territorial<bounclaries but occurs
within the context of social,. economic, and cultural conclitivn§ at 'the
national *Yd. Therefore;. the institutionalization of. :pluralism will not ('
produce static boundaries between. separate sets Of Monolit' hic cultutil

. . ,..(--. forces. Rather, we may see a sOcio-ecological 'balance ot groups with vary-
ing ethnic identities but similar behavior-developing processes---each

group being interested in Ilw survival of the whole."

R ii.b411 on an -article hy Ca rim J. Ovando. "tichool impliiations of the Peaceful
Latino InN as.ion." Phi Liella Kappun 59 IC) 7 2 30 3,1 ; December 1977. ,

1
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All Over the World .

over the develope& world,
children left their homes this morn-..
ing and went to school. All-over.the
undeveloped work'i, parents were
wishing their cnildren'could do so.

"All ever the developed wort,
millions of children are accepting,
school as an unayoidable bore, or
actively hating it. Some weep, some
play truant, some produce psycho-
somatic symptonis to avoid

Sa..-.4 LBO
Mir AMIN

school.
'Most just 'put up- with jt and

:long for the 'holidays. Some' lucky
ones enjoy .scho6,, at least until the
age when the shadowof public,ex-
aminations falls over Cheir lives. Yet,
all over . the undeveloped world,
angry or wistful teenagers see
schooling as th5 Means, to. a gooil
lifea means withheld from most

going-r&I--4f thein."2.4
..

.

Teenager: Nuts! Is this another guilt trip? I like
school in general, but' am I supposed to be ,completely

devoted to school and never criticize anything? Most of the kids4 know .

feel tOwarif school the way their parents feel about workgood dayt,
bad days, ,some teachers better or worsi than others. It's not all good,
but it's not all bad: either. Am I supposed to feel guilty because school
is available to me, but not to kids in sorne Other parts of the world?

.

A, Commentary Curricultun Voids and Institutional Violence

"All over the World" is an indictment again* the institutionalization
of learning as,it exists in both the.develdeed -and undeideveloped .worlds.
As such, the issues of what kind of education :aid fOr whom emerge as
pressing realities to be confropted by /people aspiring toward the Tealiza-

.

4 tion of an improved.quality ()Elite. In today's industrialized world; insti-
tutionalized education no longer seents able to assist individuab in devel-
oping an improved iluality of life. instead, the curriculum has remained
unchanged and in light, of rapid social change becomes., progressively
irrelevant. A. a result., the- violence tducation does to people is primarily
a violence .of pmission.

What is not learned 'in school (though it is the place where it could
be learned) 'has left a frightening void,in the skills necessary to deal effec-

.

tively, in a complex technological society. Indeed, the Skills writhed have
exacerbated people's helplessness in even the most basic. activities of sur-
vivalactivities that were once commonplace. ,

What is More: the industrializied *orld:4.. curriculum has bethi em-

"Rosemary Haughton. "Deschooling and Education." Comnwnweal 26:367;..janu-
sky 1973.
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braced by developing, comitTies irrespect., ive of. its irrelevance to their
needs., One result of burdening the young of these countries' with .the ,

study of the curricula of the affluent societies is the production bi an over-
abundance, of technocrats ready to build, an industrial state While the
country's ability to feedand clothe its.population.remains primitive. This
is, insiituitional violence iii. its most insidious form. In order to feel a part,
of the affluent .world,' the people themselves demand tlie very curricula
that cgntint;es.their oppression.

Compounding the paradux of the unetitul distribution 4nd irrational
institutionaliiiition-of learning opportunities are the polifical, social, and
ecv omic imbatances s-chich.characterize this .poverty-saturated world. A
sill qua nun to the fulfillment of humankind's learning needs is an en-
Vironment devoid of ."struciural violvnce"i.e.,.a learning ,nucleus that\
'provides for jhe needs as well as the aspirations of all inembers of society
throtigh equal access to relevant .6pportunities and materials.

4

Schools are for getting
for getting grades,
for getting by.. ..
for 'getting jobs .. .

for getting HT .

for getting out of'. . .

forgetting

/ Rico: Justice

The lialls cA Public School 119 were alive with sounds of young
'voices telegraphing the message of a drug bust. A bank of lockers on the
second floor of, the wclitt wing appeared to be the' target this tiine. Rico
,caught the word from Benny jti!,t as he came out of math class. The call
fdr all studenc s. to stand by lock.crs 2W20-2W60 crackled ovet the intercom
as Benny turned the coiner and, headed upstairs to watch. Rico took his
time. Ile wasn't threatened. Ile wanted to catch sight. of Barb and signal
her to come and Watch. Ile was clean and it would proVide a chancy to
score a few points at the expense of the ruu.

Barb joined him as he waited at the foot of the stairs". "Watr to see
a good 4iow?" he said as slit! hooked her hand in his arm. "The ' rince' is
"going through locktAreagain. I can really give him a hard time. Remember
last time when MilicLevin 'pretended not to want him to look in a bag
in his locker and all lie had in it was a moldy peanut butter sandwich?
Well, this time I've,been saving a plastic bag of maple leaves I collected
for biology class. fiell think he's found a real killing." -

0



The 'Prince" and:the fuzz were. already standing Mipatiently by min-. .
bet. 2W20 taPen.it.up,".'-kr:Aeynolds said. He didn't exactly coining:4,-.
but thcifwasno Missilig'his' intent: Angelo compika, 'smiling broadly io
hisJasseMbled public arran Clusters. at either 'end' .O1-the line of
lockers,

.Rico-watched, one after. another 'as thc y. cattle nearer to 2W49.
,'rituai had tci'.be., played out at eaCli.Oening. He.knew the. rules. Loiks"

locked unialoti Were ..'.'reilitested". to open them. .Once unlocked, step
back and permit.the patrolman' to:check yoUr things. He didn't think it .
was fair. He had never been into driigs..Hedicrn'.t have anything to hide,
but his locker wz, the only place at school t)t. home where he' could 'stash
his own things.

He' twirled the dial left, right, back again:. The "Prince" ste for-
ward to fulfill his role in 'the continuing charade. Forcefully tope mg the
door of the locker, he exposed a clutter and disorder of typica teenage
miscetllany. "What's this, Martinez?"' he asked, pfcking up the plastic bag:

"Just some leaves, Sir," "Leaves?. Mr. Reynolds asked incredtilously..,
"Only mime maple leaves," Rico said, trying to add a hint, of fear to

his voice.

"OnN maple.leaves? We'll see." With that lie opened the bag and
took a deep sniff.

Rico's moment had arrived. "Look, they've replaceci the police dogs,"
he hughed just loud enough for those assembled to hear.

Mr. Reynolds began to pick through Rico's other treasures more care-
fully. 'His hand came up with a pearl-handled knife. It was the only thing
Rico had ever won ... recognition for being the best campe.r at the YMCA.
summer camp five year,s,ago. "Don't you know it's illegal- c5 have weapons
on school property?" Reynolds barked. "Report to the office at once!"

"I Can't evtiq make a joke at'n1 do it right," Ric:6 sighed, earghedden-
ing at the sound of snickers front the group standing at the endiof the hall.

,Bakke\case Turmoil
After failing to ikin a satisfactory \ tifiedas "reverse discriminatitnr

decision on his application for act l'avritisni of minorities at the
mission to 13 medical schools, Allan exPense :of the white majority.
Bakke won a favorable decisi9n
from the Supreme Court of Cali-
fornia. The legal merits of the case
*ere accepted as the basis lor ap-
peal by the United States Stipreme
Court: At issue was a featmle iden-.

\. 101

Whether justicel has been done to
Bakke or to\mi4orities is a point in
question. \

A host of argnMents and issues
have been raised:\



I. Is the court's substituted judg-
. merit fairer than the admission

committee's?

2. Is the Court to determine fair-
. neSs or justice?

3'. D.oes the admision of an addi-
tional white to medical sclaool at
Davis benefit sac' .ty ore than anj m
additional min y?

4. Do the_ scores used o establish
an academic rating ha-ve any 'reli-
ability in teems of probable success

,
in practke? , v

5. What is the relationship of
state residency to, selection stand-
ards?.

.

fi. Will Bakke at age 38 contrib-
ute to society as .much as a minor-
ity candidate of 23?.

7. Are the ratings and decisions
of a single universjty to be judged
deficient when similae results were
achieved at 12 other institutions,
several with very few minority stu-

THE REALrnEi/niE OBSTACIiS . 97%

dentsone (South Dakota) with
none?

The arguments can and will go
on. They were not. resolvi!d by the
Court's decision.

What has been the mediate
outcome? Officials of tie Black
Americaa Law
point Out tha
tunities are a

I
minority student n the face of in-
stitutional uncertainty. "The Uni-
versity of California alrLdy has
cancelled one scliolarship program
for ,ininorities," according to Tallea
Gpsoilen, vice president of ALSA.
Atired Fitt, ,Washington, D.C. k.w-
yer has noted that "for judges to
order his ( l w-ikke's) admitsion .noi\
would not 'nie an the righting of a.
wrong; rather it would be no more
than to declare him the winner of a
retroactive lottery conducted for,,
'his private beriefit."25

ents Association
educational-\oppor-

dy decreasing foe

Grandma Goes to School

Granted, she was in her 70's and looked every bit her age. He ?line
hair was rolled up into a tight scroll arourxi the back of .her head., Her
hairds were coarse and wrinkled and had obviously knOwn harU labor: But
she walked straight and her eyes were as clear, a blue as if she were .17.
Altogether, she looked like a determined old lady, which was what she
was when she entered the school's main office wantitig to enroll in a -night
course on human biology. She hungeredI am notlexaggeratingta know
the world around her, about herself; arid now that schools were beginning
t,o offer more and more night classes for adults, she vim her chance.

I was with her, but'she scut me to sit on a bench at the front of the
office. As she walked over to- what was obviously the reception desk, the
lady behind the desk seemed to steel herself for what was apparently
going to be- an ordeal for her. I wondered if my gr- idmother had_gotten

"Alfred It. Fitt. ''In Se2rtli of a Just Outunine." Change 9: 22.25; October,1977,
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the same impression and if _the-lady had many people like my gLandma
coming to her desk. Whatever my grandma said, the lady. responded ,

crisply with, a. long application andvate. id/about high.school attend-
,

ance. No, grandma had never attended high school. Yes, she could read
'and write some, but wouldn't there. be a' teacher to talk to the class? In
any case, some sort of placement exam would have to be taken before s,he
could take Elie class fOr credit. Yes, the placement exam would be neees-.,
sary even if she did not want the credit. She could take it right away. Just
walk nexi door.

Nly grandmother came over to the bench, her head slirking slightly
as if she had come to realize that enrolling 'was going to be a problem all
by itself. Still, she was 'determined and we sat for a long time trying to
fill out the application. She was not sure of the exact date of her birth,
but she took the day she received her citizenship and a year that approxi-,
mated her apparent age,. She had no plans and could not put down a
purpose other than that 'she wanted to kno4 WouldJack of specific.piur-
pose keep her out of,the Class?

With the application completed, we we t to the next room wheie I
sat on another bench along another front wal . I cannot' describe my kel-
ings well for I was both proudtind ashamed f grandmaproud that she
had the will to persist and ashamed that she 'obviously did 'not fit in. As
she sat in the hardwooden-seat with its little desk surface, She looked even
more The European peasant than she ordinarily did. All through the exam,
she just went on shaking her head. Finally, she stood up, folded the exam
carefully in half so that it would fit into hcr purse ,kind Walked over, to me
.as straight as EeVer remember hey walking, her head held very high and
.said, "Come." We never discussed the exam. She never tookan evening ,
course.

)A Commentary on Education: Two Levels of Crisis

Education is in ciisis. Little can be said today any more prosaic than.
this. It is important to l'ecognize, however, that the very prosaicism of a
statement may-interfere with our fully understanding the nature of the
situation to which the statementouakes reference.-We have a kaleidoscope .

of societal crises tefore us. lp one sense, iblic ed-ueation is simply an,.
other among many crises afflicting our time . The /students are alienated,
their parents are.dissatisfied, administrator fil futile for all their effort'. .

seem to do little to alleviate the multipl i c'omplaints. What the reason-
able interaction of people with people should be is up for grabs. This i$
part of the internal crisis. Schooling i4 a functioning institulion caught in

1,03e
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problems not too different from those that can be observed throughout
'society. .

There is, however, a kind of crisis that is unique to public education.
Public education cannot ignore all the othet: Crises affecting society. It
musyake cognizance of the surrounding socCal ferment and ;omvhow
become a broker of "inSights" for its students.

But hoW can.the schools be brokers when 'the very queSti s for con-
sideratioz create a constant flow of crises? Should out-of-Wedlock relation-
ships be xplokd as part of the social studies program? Should the value
questio sinvolved'in abortion and birit'control be exaMined? Regardless
of wht the schools do, they will be, perceived as ryt doing what they
ouglVtu do. Sonic will say they are usurping others' prerogatives, while
others will respond that they are ignoring learnings central to our personal
and societal aims. .

.

To avoid the problems and bnly deal with skills that might, be rele-
vant in confronting all our other problemswill not extricate the schools

.

from their "crisis of brokerage." If the-skills are too specific, too voca-'
ionally oriented,tthsolesc-ence will be the spectre of crisis; if, instead, more
eneric processes are opted for, such as the development'of critical think-

.,- ing, then the detachment of schosaling from daily reality becomes the core
., of crisis. The very need to deal with a sOciety in, crises is a crisis.

EdUcation cannot ignore its tiMes. It must confront a broad spectrum
o ,ncerns..Butwh mat does this ean? How shall it be gone? What shallei

-thciature wf brokerage be? What are we willing ,o>.2sllow? What are we
demanding? What do we want froni our schools? What is possible?

Alternative Schools Multiply.and Go Public
Alternative schools have little in.' 'einy which harks back to studies

common with each other except thought vital by Benjamin rrank-
that they hope to offel_yooligsters lin. Grading is very strict and the
something diihrent twin the tradir academy is re'ally considered suit-
tiorml public school prograni. Their able for college-bound students.
numbers have increased so rapidly Another alternative has youngsters
that the puhliv schools ,can no taking pass-tail courses in such sub-
longer ignore them. Indeed, -public jects as guitar, golf, and creative
school +systems have begon to de- expression. Leaders of the alterna-
velop alternative schools of their tive sclax)ly wovement have ex-
own. ,Some systems, smchx as Indi- pressed concern that the movement
anapolis, hayeadopted some aspects is being misused by the public sec-
of tlw alternative. concept as. the tor as a means for .eeping potential
premise for an optional program dropouts in school while sorting out
for all schools. those who would go on in higher

Among alternatives being offered education arid placing them in
t')y public institutions is the acad- "elitist" type progfams,

164
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Eldon, Missouri Bans Dictionary
The American' Heritage Dic-

tionary of English has liken banned
from use in the schools of Eldon,
Missouri. The school board voted

U.S. Commiss.ioner
"More Variety"

'The U.S. Commissioner of 'Edu-
. cation was recently quoted as say-

ing, "There is an urgent need for
more variety in our approaches 'to
the upper grades. The school is the
only instiLutioi in America where
we take the entire population 'and
assume that everyone will perform
in the .same 'way for an .extended
period of time." He went 06 to sug-
gest that "a network of basic skills

6-0 against the dictionary because
it contains obscene words-. The
school board acte&on a compfaint
filed by a parent.

of Echication Urges
in High Schopls
Centers around the country that'
would bring together sehool and
cdllege people to look specifically
at approaches that work" would be
of great benefit to public education.
-He expects federal funds to be
shifted, toward increased suppott
for equipping teachers who are al-
ready in the field to deal with new
eduCational situations,26

Campuses Quiet Again, Gift Giving Increases
Gift giying to ittnerican univer-

sities and colleges is -again on the
rise. The total sums received by
these institutions is actually down
since the federal government has
decreased its contributions for

A Query

higher educatiop. NeVertheless, pri-
vate contributiarS are giving in rec-
ord numbers, a,ndi the general feel-
ing seems to be nationwide relief
that the riots of the 60's and early
70's have significantly abated.

What are the problems of the traditional schools? What can we do
about them? Is it legitimate to expect the ischools, or any institution, to

. handle the immense array of personal and social expectations and prob-
lems that we see all around tis? How do we break through?

Eunice and Camille

Some educators see aitern'ative public schools as just orie more way
to track students along racial, ethnic, and class lines. According to their
views alternatives perpetuate the socioeconomic inequities already present'

°The New York Times June 20, 1977.
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in our society. Others see alternatives as socially and ethniCally democ-
ratizing institutions which allow parents and students to choose vohm-
tarilian integrated school with a 'curricular emphasis suitable to their
beliefs or needs. In truth the picture _is a confused one.. Tlie purposes-.
and motivations of alternative school sponsors and of the individuals
that attend them represent a c8n4lex and -broad range of possibilities.
The eiperiences of the followilig two students In .alternative-khool set-
tings provide,.examples of the divesity.

. Eunice, a 15-year-o1d Latina sophomore at a magnet high school in ,

Chica*go, was admitted -tol the altematie public school on the basis
.of her high achievement scores on standardized tests. Despite a difficult
.one-hour trii; to,school by public transportation, Eunice feels..good about:
the opportunity to attend this academically oriented school comprising
40 percent white, 40 percent black and 20 percent Latino, Asian-Ankeri;
can, and Native American students: Asked how she fefls abo\it the rigor -
of the school's curriculum, she note:s diat because studenit are selected
on the basis of acadenic ability, learning essentially is seen as something
one does without too mch trouble. Moreover, if_a student needS aca-
demiiassistance, tutors'from nearby universities are readily. available.

Though.the recently constructed school enrolls approxiinately 1,500
students, she claims that such iroblents as graffiti, broken Windows, gangs',
riots and absenteeism do not exist. She is quick to credit the supposedly
high feve,I of intelliwke of the 'student .body for MC-essence of such
deviant behavior. "We are basically all the same," she explains. While
the student body reflects a diversified ethnic/racial rhix, the students get

_along well, by Eunice's account. attributes this liarmony to her belief
that intelligent and well:informed people are more likely to get along
with otheir races and ethnic groups.

One gets from Eunice the feeling that everybody in the school is a
winner: Because counselors, a,dmiiiistrators, and .teachers want the stu-
dents to go-. to college, there is constant testing to determine academic
weaknessus and strengths in order to match t he instruclional process to

.

the individuals. According to Eunice, the staff is always telling the sm-.,
:dents that because of the.aVailability of grants and scholarships, financial
problems should nut keeP able students frbm going tO College. Eunice 4
less certain abOut her plans than the counselors seem to be. "Right now
rm n6.t thinking -too much about college-. Aftgr I graduate I know I
don' t want to workaiii. a factory or anything like that, I'll probably, tr)'r`
to get a job in an office,You know, sothe people are saying college ddesn't'
really help you that much anymoie because you can't find a lob afterward
anrvay."

Like Eunice, Camille is 1.5 years old anti enrolled in a public alter-
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native sehool, but there most similarities stop. imil1e is from an Ameri-.
can missionary fam4y.and spc:nt most of her childhoOd in Southeast ASia.
She is now living in a midwestern university town where her parents ire
studying folklore and linguistics. After a few weeks at the conventional
high school, Camille asked to be transferred to the coMmunity's alterna-
tive highliool because she felt very out of place in the student culture
of the conventional school. She felt it would take her too long to meet
traditional graduation requirements. After a few months at thi-aRerna-

,

tive school, %hese are her observations: "If you think this platce loOks bad,
you should have seen the. buildNg -we were in ie the beginning o the
year. It was an .old abandoned school out in the country wilh every ling
falling apart. They say.the building we're.in now has -been condemned,
but at least we're in town and there'are separate rooms foil- classes.

"The kias who come herewhen they du comeare all kinds. Mostly
they cottldn't get along at the regular high school. They got expelled or
something, so they-wound up. here. I think the rids are O.K., bUt some
are pretty. rough, -too. At least they know what's going on in the world.
One girl I know ran away from home When slie was 13 and was on her
own in Phoenix tor four months before they. sent' her back. When she
came back she couldn't get along, with -the teachers at the regular high
school, so they sent her here. '

"The teachers are really nice here, easygoing. And it's nice to have
such sma,11 classes, too. hi a vay it's like a big family.

"Most of the kids, either they're too young tOdrop out, or their par-
ents won't let them drop out, so that's why they'rehere. Me, I just want
to hurry up and finish the requirements for..graduation so I can start
college.4 want to studY religion, and I- can get a scholarship from a Bible
college in Texas where y uncle teaches. I'm the only one in the school
who wants to go to college.

Institutional Credibility
Americans still believe in schools.

Multinational corporations, agri-
business, the.church, the Pentagon,
legisaattive bodies, the CIA, univer-
sitiesall have been under siege by
a public that in -this decade has felt
betrayed first by. Me Vietnam -war
and then by Watergate. During this
time, schools have by no means es-
caped criticis-m. Across the country

there are mumblings and rumblings
about the school's inability to edti-
cate children adequately. The,1977
Gallup roll indicates Americans.
still believe ii the ability of the ed;
ucational system to transnlit the, -
neceSsary skilipfor a complex tech-
nological nation as well.as to imbue
children' with the appropriate
values for a democratic society.27

w The Gallup Opinion Index. Report Number 140. March 1977. P. 24.
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I.

How can we talk of instifUtional credibility when :everywhere the
failures.of schools are being sold to the public by educational muckrakers'
who seem able to tell us only .what's -wrong, trot what we i-an. 'do. How
can Ameritans still bclieve in us?

Taxpayer Revolt

Schools through&a. the U.S. ai-e
faced ..v:Fith a taxpayer's revott.
Numerous .limes in the past five
years voters- in Ohio have turned
down tax increases for support of
schools. Schools have been dosed
for weeks at a time. Cleveland has
joined Youngstown and Tvledd as
centers of fiscal' and .edubational
crisis. Bike go, unpaid and multi-
milliod-dollar payrolls are not inet
as local banks.refuse to extend ad-.
ditional credit to the beleaguered

boards. Had the Ckveland. bond
issue passed, the -total iax on a
$25,000 home in Cleveland in 1973
would have been about $400, not a
large expense *tor a child's educa-
tion if on; thinks in tern* of par..,
chasing services for six hours a day
for 36 Weeks a year.

The Ohio superiniendent of pit.
lic instruction indicated that Cleve-
land is only one of '130 school sys-
terns in the state that can e4ect,
financial trouble..

News reporter: The taxpayqrs are revoRNIg!
Educator: I couldn't agree more.

Taxpayer Revolt Indeed! .Freeloadersthat's what
we are. -We .arc a nation of freeloaders. We want good

roads, good schools, good sekvices, but we don't want to pay for them.

v Thoughts Of .an Inner City School Principal
,

"rhis lunch program- is getting to be quite a headache. It's a coMpli-
cated process just to get everybody fed when it rains; I think it's rained

- every day this week:---My noon staff .is ..ahout ready to go crazy. Then a
7-mother came in 'yesterday demanding tp know why 80 percent of the

children here get free lunches while, she has.ro pay for her daughter's.
According to her, most of those with free lunches have parents who are
in a position to pay for the meals the slime she does. A11,1 coati tell

1 08
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her wis that filiding out the speeilic 3,fij,ngs ofh fain*/ is net my jb.
%Cal the ba,,sas of the informa-

f
Noe

:' r5;t;v1k"i's simpl to adininista the pr gra,-. s .-.:

.., tiOn I Teceive -0. 14,tho applications. - ,
. . .

- -.

is, - -__ (--;
set -- . ,. Ands firth, there-are-the children who are Oposed to pay wriq, 'When _ ..

.ss- . , . . --,
...flunehtitue-arrives, claim they;ve lost t e bpey. Vti feel that.,we haye

,. -- to.-giVe them ;aptedfing .to esi so-they worit so. 1 .rigry. Yet: after sr.ltool.
.-.. .

-these aie 14;mile-children whb eln't' Wait tO get Co'.1)(Irs.' Gonzales' candy
s .. . --

Store actO-Q, t4te Street. What am ,I. supposed- to do? Currentry Ilt.cre's. a
. rumor that ot of the'llijgh sehool3 iri our clistrici is paying %the gtudents

.
.

_450 a day inT.s o show up. I'll have to check that one o n.,. ( ,

Years ago.. when I first' became interested in leavini,. the elatsoon
and nroving -into administration, I Ited no idea-how much tbe. structure -
of our sdiools would.change..Eyetyont's said it a -million tes beftne, but

. the .paperwork is absolutely unbelievable, thies to out; government. I
- can honestly. say I believe things were..ttuich,simplersbefleeclecisions

were more "tut and dried" then, Oh, I'm proud-of-all,the-new 4hings-I've
,brought in for -this schoolthe federal dol 'us, the state program's, the
bilinguttl component. the artiSt-in-residenec c nceptbut all these things
have.brou4it more difficulties for me as well. There are so many strings
attached to 'cl'itle. i, Title VII, Early Childhood and aetl'i oth4 Right
fictW my entire staff is in a tizzy getting ready.for. the Title IV-C. evalua- s

s lion. And then, there are the "democratic governance" guidelines, the
requirements that the pai-ol'its"be inVoNed in budgetary and curricular -. . !

decisions.'The idea is a beautiful one. I'm uotk3ying that. but in reality, .

there at-e a few parents on the Advisory Councirat this school who kinds. 1
of "manipulatIN thitigs. elhey don't really, 1:epresent the conununity as

a whole; instead they form an elite group to pusli their own- special.
preferences;'.

Added to that' we've got .a problem now with our bilingual program.
My professional staff as-,a wimle ig committed to the 4oncc nofAralistic
education; we've worked hard to achieve what we (onside i good -. -
-language maintenance program. Now we've got a stronggrot of parents
who are telling us English /Spanisf! hilingual,programs are-O. through-

the diiul grade, but they want the school to concentrate on English from
then onthey'll take care of Spani;li maintenance atL mme. "They think

,...i,
that it- schools maintain Spanish instruction the -clii hen won't learn

s-
English . well enough to compre with AngIos. Well, w Estt can 1,A7e do? I i,
can't tell the parents they're wrong. but then on the OtIkr hand my staff
isn't' about to give up a program they really believe in either.

Another issue light 1101V is back-at-basks or_ti v..ell-rounded curricu-
him. I believe innep city children have as much right to the finer things
of life as any othoi- child, and that's why I've..worked so hard to deVelop

1 9
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a strong arts program in this sChool.. The- childien ,love.it; Pve got si*th
gqtders. now-4Who dOn't.. want. .to miss/a-Tngle dFof school so they can.

. ... .

-- keep working on.ilie film their class .is making. Yet principals at .neighr
.,,.torini scillools have criticized me lar stressing/the arts, tiecause they think ...

the parents aroumf -herit. doll'i really care about these ikliiAgs..:Will,- it's.. , . ,.true,that some_ of my parents_have said th4Ivatit our, school to concen- -.

.,t.i4e on the baiid sotltat their chiltiretrsli.get. ahead in the ttre factory.
Etras aTheducator I dorii:feel thai I can let such feeliTigo degroy ic yalid, -

A. sic* . . - . .

To me; .self:!exprotision., is the -most basic need, :4ut-; P suppost
pr.etty soon soMedne 11.vill conie along -and tell, me .that.,I'm -Oppressing': '..
air; children by giving.tlicrutcreeitive moi)erientes,instuad ocgivitig the'm

.
.' the. "meat and patatibes'A' curriculum whicii.some. say they need tti catch .0,4

. . up with their white, rilicIdle-dass.counterpar4.
.

.. ,We used to think of educators Iii "detached, professionals:" but today.-

I havelo thiA mbre in terie of being a community'politician. It's a .very, .,,,4- , ..,
5' .Iiincukt., role 40 plAy. r ,

.,

%.

Lat 3N(1111.13 503IXIt. 1111S1.FICT
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CommitteeRe&ctions -on Rules
-

Purxlic _educatiorj 'is beleagtiered, by its own rules. -Rules for safety,
for dress, for being on time, for grades, for abSences, and so on till the
mind ttines but.. ,The very number of rulis renders us nearly unable 'to.
ludge the quality and importanceof the -rules. The significant and the
tTivial receive lilce.treatment..-A teacheespends many hottrs weekly on. the
lunch mone'y accounts and a s1lar amount-of time updating the grade
sheet, The bell-rings'every, 50.minutes, and five "hard" sul5liects make a

4. full' load. Johnnir r;Ceives a 'three thy suspensign for smoking in, the
toilet and five days -for fighting in the schoolyard. The Civil War must
-be §tudied/ but if the -Vietnam War is bypassed, that is all right. on and
on till iliere is hardly any sense to' be made of an institption designed,
above all, to help us make sense.

kCommentary on Learning: Formal, Nonformal, Informal

.! , In our society, we have often mistaken schooling for education -and. :
edutation for learnilig..Education, in contrast to learning, i "an elab9rate)
exteusion, foltio and presumably enhance what he [human ind} once did
for himself quite naturally."28 Just as the wheel has become an extensip

our legs, edncation has become an extefision, of learning. Extensiols'
.operate.as intervention agent. Education intervenes and seekS to enhance
the natairal learning process'. Education is neither inherently good _nor
bad. It qin either assist and boost learning or hinder and.stifie it. Funda-
mentallY, education and experience feed on each other.2° 4

i
Schooling is an exteusion of educaticin, perhaps'ihe Most obvious one.

schooling- is tlie educational net`work's maSt formal branch.' Scho9ling
and most farrnal education programs 'are intended to legitimize 'and
certify learning in. Arncrican society. Teachers an`d professors are seexas
the processors, evaluatOrs, packagers, and Aistributors of a certified prod-
-uct, ,4tudents; schools and 'formal education are expected to serve as
promoters of a learning process in keeping with, the national rnaterialisticn
ethos: .

. . .

The public equates learning with a tangible payoff, often in the form
of socioeconomic mobility. In tHe process, the notion that there is intrinsic
merit in learning has bein pusjied aside- The bureaucracy of institu-
tionalized education has, eerila ps. reluctantly, embraced this Materialistic
View of education and ineOrporated it4ith the very structure of schooling.

" Edward T. Hall. Beyop4 Culture. Ncw York: Anchor Press/Doubleday, .1976;
p. 31.

" jolin Dewey. ExPerience and 'Education. New York:
. MacMillan i'ablishing Co.,

.. Inc.. 1948. pa.ssirn..- .
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...EVerni thoSe Within the bureaucracy i4;-ho.would with to operate from other
perceptions of learning are stymied by this rigid view.

.As practiCed, schooling is a podr facilitator of learning. Its persistent
view of learninr a$ product interferes with significant learnings connected
to such complex processes as inquiry And appreciation. What Often plq-es
for education is 'noise thlt interrupts.the natural flow of learning. School-

.. ing. too often fragments learning into subject areas,. substitutes control
for the natural desire to learn, co-opts naturally active children for hours

.. .. in assembly line classroom structures, and ignoresixith individual. and
cultural differences. Students are segregated according to age and Mental
tability. There is no gestalt. 1. . ,

The .formal educational system often destroys opportunities for learn-
ing Item elders; frOm eaCh other, 'and from the new ge ration. Unfnrtu-
.nately, elders past 65 are regarded hs- historical thonumèits with no* sig-
nificacce for the present; peer learning is tacitly' discou ged in formal

learning situations; and credentials are often mistaken f9t valid skills. ,
Schooling in the United state4 tends to fragment/one's life and to

disassociate persons froth their, actions and reflections. Much is known, .

about.. the learning process but little has been applied to 'education. ..

"American education assumes a brain that compartmentalizes 'and local;
izes knowledge- as an S-R organ in which a single stimulus leads t6, a
uniform 1'esponse."30.The American eduCation system is not making use.:
of brain research findings, findings which shatter the Sa learning myth.
Pribram, .for example, maiains that the brain is a holographic rather

, than catleogning organ .which seeks to. integrate/rather than cOmpart-
mentalize information.3' ClearlY, an individual's needs,4`abilitieS, and
experiences arc involved in reacting to 'a-stimulus..Necessarily, tliis means

,
'hat individuals, inStitutions, cultures, and grOtips will vary in the type
of intensity of response to a.given stimulus. .

- Fortunately7.not all learning environments create this kind of sterility.
Many nonforinal learning opportunities are not connected to certification

.

or the drive for tangthle outcomes. There are nonformal education net-
Works which support fresh perspectives of the learning proCess.. The very
informality found in settings of some day-care centers, street academies,
and open universities offers ways, of getting around the .obstacles that have

,,- arisen in the .public ;elt-ools. In .soine instances, rionformal education has
generated new goals,,., processes, concepts, an strategies which subse-
quently have been) incorporated into formal .e

O
ucation curricula.

In additiou.A6 nonformal learning there are informal learning oppor-
tunities'frenuently overlooked in *Our society and. by our schools. This
type of learning occurs as a natural part of our lives: People walking,
watching T.y., listening to the radio, reading billboards, observing peo-
Ole, dialoguing with fathily and friends proVide opportunities to learn

al Hall. up. cit.,1115. 174.

1' Ibid., IL 179.
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infOlmally and. often 'subconsciously. The power of thc infolnnal kat-fling
process lies in the fact thattmlike the formal. learning .rretwork, it .does
nOt,use anxiety, fear of failure; or the tleeeSsity te; co4orrif in achieving .

its goals: hi. informal 'learning, she sekction of activities lied'with the'
learner.'

- 90 the odthiand, in'lhe formalischooling
=lit undergo lated and packaged erkperiences

iess most students
cific times and'

pla5cs; there is an articulated effort to homogenize learn ig.expe'riences..
Thenoriformal learning envir nuents are in a .peuse in an inierin.etiiate
position between the formal inform'al and often exhibit the ad.V4an,
tages 'of both While minimizing the 'disadvantages, especially of tbe formal
systern. The question is how, tcN get thoSe advantages into the bureaucratic
structure of the American schoOls. /

NEWS BULLETIN '6

interrupt this program for the folloWing bulletin: Jake

Jan' 11-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs: Lawrence Jarrow has

been missing since shinty after a p.M. today: Report cards

We're distributed at school and friends of Jake say he was very

upset by his grades in.English .ánd mathematics:. They think

horay have run away rather than show his parents the card

Sheriff ws notified 'at 7 p.m. this evening And a dis-

trict-wid -hunt has been-undertaken. If you see 5'1" blond,

blue-eyed 11-year-old boy wearing-a red.shirt with or s.`Ne

WATCH/ OUT across the front, ,blue jeans, and ;dirty white

sneakers, please notify this station Or the Sheriff's offt6e. His

parentsrmant him to know Akty do not care what his,.gradei

are. "Just come home, Jake," they said.

SOURCES.

r

Sign over entrance of P.S. 119: THROUGH THESE
PORTALS'PASS OUR NATION'S MOST PRECIOUS RE.
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Committee Reflections on Insecurity

. Inner fears and lack of self-esteem :have .been part of the' 'human
. .

eXperience since the-beginning ok human life. What is new is the stag-
,

grring rate of change, and The concomiiant overwhglming awareness of.
personal impotence. :1":11ere seems to be a general aura of feir emanating ?
from 'the)ccire 9f human-life throughout the worlp. rn, Arnerita these fears. -
are based on both ,..Specific. life-threatening .cohditions as well as Apure
sulotle genfraliad anxietiessteiuming from psychological uncertainty' a d
loss of.confidence in the self and in-sodety. The pliyskahreats'of crifne
in the streets and,in 'the schools, the continuons threat of economic dis-7
aster in the .f:tce of inflation, the fear of physical debilitation through

-.accideint' or as a result of 'aging.; all Present quite real Situations which
. intensify an indiiridual's sense .of aloneness and vulnerability. .....

Less apparent are the forces which cause spsychological disability,
such as.the fear of "not,making it,',' the fear of rejection and loss of status,
the disintegration of inner belief in -oneself. Rather .than helping indi-.
viduals' ovircOme 'these.. fears thro li strengthening their skills in
.probleni solving, refleetive pought, and ability to relate to others the
school.has often contributed tothe fUrther deepening of fearsi'Threat of
failure has been consi2stently increased. Iri terms of school practices, it is.
not inaccurate to.-staa that competition is- a pervasive eleinent which is
encouraged to such an extent that in rpersonal sk?Ils are dinii 'shed and
individual self,este'em

p
is damaged.

Competition is institutipnaliled in (schooling with disisiye e ects.
ynder many guises, it is pronioted tkoughout-the entire process of school-
ing. Admittedly, 'mot alk competition is destructive; however, its usual'
manifestation in classrooms too often results in isolation of 'individuals
fr.om one another and' sets them against each other as adversaries. Narrow

.

self-interest and the ciesire to be "first'.' is app,a;ent in schOols from negoti-
atioris at the state and district level to the, classroorn level Niihere students
and teachers engage in myriad forms, of competition. -

$urvival in the systeM depends upon the ability of one indi'vidual-to
obtain 'distinctionAhove others, ,often at ..the expense of. Olhers and the. ..

loss of personaKintegrity. CoMpetition "pCrmeates the whole fabric of
society. but in sQiools it remains, the chief motivating^mechanisrn. Grades

,-and 'tests are invested with a power and authority disproportionate to
their limillsilunction as stimulus to learning.

*

We are fooling ourselves if we think only schools
create competition or foster it through grades and con-

- tests. Competition is what makes America go round. It is the epere that
makes America great. .

LI 4
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%Money makes,the world go round, go lound, go,
round, go rounnn . ."

"No! Oil makes the world go round:" . -

"Mternatidnal competition is nations fueling around."

The Wizard-of Menlo Park, 1847-1931

His was 4 fertile mind:a. Creative mind, a troublesome min Thomas.
. .

Alva Edikon challenged ,te established ways of behaving and cidi g things.
His life was epitomized:by a sense of ur rency and plume. He sèeed tC'it

always function from a search for wa S
humankind and meet the. needs of societ : He grew 'up in the period of

-to improve',the condition .of

exploding industrial and technological revolution, adding his own.genius
to the push for expansion and technological ansers to hunian dilernmas.-

FroM his childhood efforts to hatch goose eggs 'with the warmth of
his body and his attempts to make his phiymates lighter than air by feed-
ing them Seidlitz powders, to his work in his. 80's oh the distribution of
electricity and the storage, battery, he exemplified the'concept of inten-
tionality in learning..His Was a near perfect wedding of societal and per-
sonal goals. He responded to the.urgencies of his day eand in the process
Wntributed to.their acceleration.

. Wizardry is 'not without its detractors, however; one person's inten-
tionality may very well be another's impedimtht. .Edison never seemed
to doubt hiniSelf nor did he shrink from learning even though formal
schooling was not to be his avenue. He was a voracious reader in all areas
of human endeavor4.e.44.Qy learned the ways.of self-eduCation when he
left kiwi at age 12 and refused to retan because his teacher called him
"addled." In latsfr yearS he recalled, "I remember. I used never to be able
.to get along at school.*I .was always at the foot of the class. I used to feel
that the teachers did not sympathize' with Me and that my father thought
I was stu1)id.72' .

There can be little doubt that there-was cause for .Edison's difficulties
, with schooling lind with his family relationships. He burned down his

fdther's barn at age six to see-how it would burn; he accidentally destroyed
a train in his teens when he dropped phosphorous on the wooden floor of
the chemistry laboratory lie had established there; he was responsible, for
at least one train.i'vreck catAed-1-9' his sleeping while he turned .1tis watch-
man dutiotrover ,to one of,liis telegraphic inventions. Thro" ugh it all he
pursued his own dreams, sorted his priorities, anil learned. Few of his em-

"New York Herald Tribune. bEdibori, 061tuary." Octobcr 19, 1931.
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ployers during hi4 childhood and .youthful years as "tramp". telegrapher
appreciated his inventing, drawing, mapping, and audacious personal
decision niUking ptatied on their time. His wide, experiences 01..Many.
locations on many jobs werefrequently the result of having been fired.

. Duvlirough6ut Nis life he was sure qf where he 'was going and,wIlks
he wanted tO do. He .may riot haVe always gg...his rpriorities right,' made
judicious decisions, or foreseen the conSequenceS of his/ acts, 'kit be had,
a -Will to...learn, ,a strengthi to be his own man, and tile ability:to gain
over 1,400 jxitents that have benefited 'society: lie learned early and cog-
tinued to learn that all manner of situation, material, and ideas may be
helPful tools ira one s education iiintentions are clear and are pursued.
systematic:ally,

A six year old's view of school: ' School is a waste
of fun.:'

Musings-froriva.Master Teacher
'A few years ago, I-had my first student teacher: She was really a sweet

kid ..and all, fired-up about how her students Were going,to-become in-
quivers, seeking answers to questions that they cared about but that were
still of some social importance.. Whit could disagree? But I hacl all kinds
of misgivings. I Mean, how was she going to do all 'she plannuek andstill
reach the Civil War by. Christmas' vacation, as had been established in
our district's iurriculum guide? And besides, .she looked younger than
most of the ,st.klents she was going to teach. And so soft spoken! I. won-
dered if the kids would even listen'to her let alone follow her in all of
those 'teacher-college ideals she was going to-lay .on them, those uni-,
versity.people! .

I decided not 'to discourage my little -student teacher, right at the
outset. I would be around to help her in case a crisis developed. As
far as..teaching ideas went, she had quite a bag full. Frankly,. the first
week went pretty'weq. She used a.game of war that .had the students
tryingto decide what they would do if they found themselves canght
in the sane strategic situations the generals of the American Revolution
had, tO,Lke.,__Then, after the kids, made their decisions, the wholi3 class
read the textbook.to see, what was-actually done. I haven'tseen kids that
interested \ri yeat". But_the time it took: Howshe would gee`through that
textbook in a.t going at the rate she.was going waS beyond me.

Anywa said nothing. She, was so thrilled with her success. The
next week, site assigned the kids reports to do and gave them class time
for research in the school lib I really shouldn't say "assigned." .She

t..
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told them to .look into an:area -of the American _lzevolutionary -period
that migkrinterest them. That brought.an uprog'from the kids. Couldn'l --

she give them a feW examples?' I-low many pages did the report haveto
be? Whka if they weren't interested idanything? Things were almost (Mt
of hand ,when she finally stated that c 'one would get an "A." She

'wasn't trying to gireaten them with gi-aIs.hc insLwanted them to deal
-with a topic that was important for the i,while they- were doing libraty

research. I don't mind saying, she went into thc best lesson on library
research I've ever heard.

Well, to get to my point, thinks fell apart pretty 'ouicilly for my
student' teacher aft r that. The reports she received were a great dis-
apPoiritment to het They were 'sloppy for the most part. Some weren't
even half a page lg. One was obviously copied directly from an
encyclopedia.

f'` Size had a heart
. qr.

heart talk with the studepts 'which went very '
badly. First of all, th esented, her throwing all that responsibility,on.,
their4houlders and then beifqg told their,repOrts weren't any good. It was-
her job to select what was Gdportant for them to study. She didn't even
say how many ,references she wanted! Then, w,hen 446 told them to do
the aSsignment overrtwhole bunch of.the kids just kind of looked bored
and grOaned. She then tried al. reteach the research lesson of the 'weekk
before. The kidS began talking to each Othq, almost ignoringher. 4id no
wonder. She just continued talking to them in that soft tone of .hers as

nothing had happened..Once in a while, she would stop and call
name of some kid...who was -really, being offensive. BLit you could

of the adjacent.office, raised My
iat the were to foam's, her instructions

en- grade's would show the difference. After

barely hear her. Finally, I ste )
voice .and told the sttidents
exuray and if they dicill't; ti
that, things shaped..up.

Later, my student teacher and I talked the situation Over. I 'tried to
explain to-lwr that she couhfn't walk, in and expect kids. Who had been
used to one 'way of work in &chool for several years to just suddenly
adopt a new way. Besides, grlides gaVe them sOmething to work toward.
And if she raised her voice once in a while, that was a way of saying to the
kids that she cared. It also gave them a certain sense Of security to know
exactly what was expected of thein. I-mean, didn't she like to.knenv when
.she was a student exactly what was expected of her?

Things .did get better and my student teacher pulled through .. with
flying colors: M a matter of fact, .she has job in my school. The other
day, I just happened to be pasSing her room, and the scene I saw really
gave me 'a laugh...There was that little Sweet _girl with her arms 'on her
hips just tongue-I4hing the heck out a hap' dozen i feet tall teenagers
who all seemed to cower before her. Deep down I think they know she's
right and they appreciate that she cares. And they know she'll give a "D"
and even an "E" if she has to.
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A ConunOitary on Built-in Roidhlocks tkhange

Twb.phenomena seeni.to be-preventing any real Change from occur-
ling-in the public schools. On the one hand, youngste'rs begin, their atten-
dance in school at,the age of fourfor five artd they absorb, much. as they
abwrb Their native tongue; the proper 1.7-ays of leathing and byaving.

. They are,not yet i!apable of judging tlise wals, they simply kat. the*
aS being goockt$TheSc waY:p become a part (of their innermost tuitions
alx.mt what 'ought to go on in fOrmal eduCation. They tome to expect

.

grades even as: ailnitt,--indeed, they haVe robabl.coinA .depend on
them althongh tlieir powers of reasoning will f1oubtle tell them that
such a dependency is silly, that it is what th y pelonally -gaii from
eduCation which really Counts. These.deeply he expectatiOns of students
often wark to lsad the innovatiVe teacher back into the-traditional fold.

Ontsluither hand, teachers do nOt Usually take very long in return-
ing't6 the fold. High school teacheu. especially, return quietny for they
ses their sttidents' academic performances improve when grades.die bran.;
dished and a bit .of'tougli .talk.is used. Furthermore, they must, to keep
their)obrs; abide by established bureaucratic rules that require them to.'
coyer given materials _by certain preset dates as well as to use one or
another traditidnal grading systein. Regardless of Their'attitudes before
thiey find teaching positions. several years of behaving in ways that -are
not consonant with what they .believe will diange what they believe so
that it conforms-with the ways they are behaving. In psychological ftrms,
this is Festinger's Theory of Cognitive Dissol1ance,"3 which', more Or less,

of means that the thinking individual cannot lung behave in ways contrary
to his beliefs without trying to achieve congruity between his beliefs and
his behavio0 :

Unless ways cart be found to mitigate the expectations of students,
built into them at such an early 'age, and to give teachers new modes of
behavior whieli free them from grades and the like, there is little chance
that education---aen if couched. in-a new terminology, such as lifelong
learningcan be significantly redirected. Curricular ideas lacking con-
gruent .instructional siipport and .a student body willing to modify its
expecLations of what is appropriate scholastic behaviOr cannot achieve
the educational difference that has been so valiantly sought throughout
the last half century.. fl

if -1 IL 11111

1111L Lai
ilr...41111111111M1

if there are ways of behaving we learn because we
are members of an ethnic group, and ways of behaving

ive learn bitcause we attend public school from the 'age of four or five,. Leon i'citinger. A Theory of Cognitive Dissonance. Stanford, California: Stan-
fOrd linivCrsity Press, 1%5 .
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what happens if these waYs afe very different or even Incompatible with
each other? Does the school adjust for .such. easel'? ShoUld it adjust?

Scenes from a Staff Development Meeting at a
95 Pertent LatjnO Elementary School.

The chairperson, Ardra, a'black teacher fn;m inowbilingual second
grade class, stood Up to 'mak, an announcemeht just as 'everyone was
getting ready to go to lunch: "We've mdde the Oa.' arrangements to sta4
a reading lab next seniester for second graders who need extra help. Pat
says she wants ten children for the lab. So each teacher's quota would be
about one child." , . r

As the teachers got up to leave there were mumblings 4,tid grumblings
among them to the effect that "A lot more of my kids Allan that need
help!" The unspoken meaning seemed, to be, "Boy, I 4ure have some
dumb ones." .s

In the midst of this noise, Sofia Oropeth.,pointedly asked Ardra: ."Is
this lab for English reading or Spanish reading-or both?" Ardra replied;
"English," with the "of coUrse": unsaid but clearly communicated. This
brief exchange generated a number of arguments involving two or three.
teachers each', Inn Sofia's voice rose dearly distinguishable above.' it all.
Her 'point: At the 4iecond grade level a good two thirds of the children
are in Spanish reading antonly one third or less are in.Englisla- reading.
Therefore,.the program would serve only a minority of the thilcilren. She
asked Margaret, the ECE coordinator, why there was.a designated lab for
English given tilese small numbers: Margaret, seemingly sUrprised that
the.announcement would have caused such a cOntroverSy, replied in her
perpetually calm voice, "Sofia, the Los Angeles SchoOlpistrict doesn't
care what our .Spanish scores look like. A1 they are going to look at are
the English scores. It doesn't matter how;k)ad.theaSpanish reading is.".

Of 'the 12 or so teachers and Coordinators no one came to Sofia's
defense. Th comments were essentially pro-English lab only. "It's about
time the En ish-spoking children :got some help around here. The
Spanish-speakii g ones are always getting special:stuff." "After all, it's
harder to learn to read in English than in Spanish." .

,Margaret managed to get everyone's.attention. .K., Sofia; leCs just
look at the numbers: EAterybody send us the .names the English and
Spanish readers who need help. We'll see wliere e .go from there. \But
rementberi we'vept nine clamrooms with second graders but only abbut
ten slots; so you can only send us one or two names."

Walking down to the lunch room an Anglo-bilingual teacher is heard
to comment to another, "Now I suppose we are going to have to listen
to Sofia at lunch telling us how we discriminate against the Spanish."

Postscript: The following day Ardra came into the lunchroom with
another, announcement for her colleagues who were in the middle of
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sandwiches and a discuuion of the hors of serving yard duty. She
six down. "rve just talked w. le principal, and 01 she has to say is Jht
this scho91 does not operate illPanith rem4lial reading .progeam." ofia

.looked up Ind shrugged her shoulders: OIL but not fair to
of the kids."

Did you know that in the 1930's the median icluia-
tional attainment for the nation was around eighth grade?

Today, it is nearly 12 years of education, High school graduation has
bOcome the standard for the natioti.

And yet, jar the whole populttion of Spanish origin in the 'United
Sta4s the average ichool attainment (as of 1977) had barely reached
the tenth grade levet"

Committee .Reflectious-on Change

It is hard, to acisnowledge, now, as We look -back, how little real
change took place in. the 60's. Those of ose who lived through that decade
Of hope and idealism, of inquiry and humanism cannot help but. be
:stunned by the pall of apathetic conformism that has s&tled around
education. Those of tis who worked for a conception of education that
would lead the young-to deal broadly and humanely, flexibly and ration-
ally with the quality of their lives both as inci,viduals and as members
of society cannot t feel a tremendous sadness before the ever increasing
popularity of performance.Objectives and their ,administrative translation,
accountability. Grades, standardized tests, and national norms hang about
our collective neck like the Ancient Mariner's albatross.

It hurts to admit it, hut we Who fostered that surge for 'renewal are.
/largely to blame for its. inauspicious-passing. While we -preached the
tenets of a new education, while we 'fumbled with procesi-oriented cr-
ricula ask the intriguing methods of 'sensitivity training, while we tried"-

ake education the solution of all our economic and social problems,
ong-standing bureaucratic traditiOns of public education became

even more firmly entrenched. We paid too little hee4.
As we tried to figure. our-what we were all aiiout,` long-lists of specific

performance objectives were being incorporated into the curricula. Most
of the factoally oriented, subject-centered currjcula offered by the public
schools easily accommodated sUch lists. We failed to recognize the intel-
lectual and pbliticiri attractiveness of a performance-based curricular
design, which at one fell swoop outlined the specific content to be learned,
included evaluative feedback that was easily translated into report card

Burea.0 of the Census. "Cui7rent Population Reports," Xducaticinal Attain-
ment in the United States: March, 1977 and 1976, Series P-20, No..314, December 1977.
p. 33.
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language, and led' the teacher, step by step, through thc teaching process.
, Aware that. what we were about could not bi quantjfied via the existing

measurements of scholastic progress, we did little to devise more-adequate
, ,.

systems of evaluation. . . .
. .-,' We were intellectually and politicallyAveak.),We were still working-.

out what we meant scholastically-by process arid inquiry, love, and taking
the child ",where she's- at." The complexity of What we Meant.'and 'the,
flood of indiscriminate 'federal funding worked. against- us .. srerftually,
the- federal- government and the school's bufeaucrats clamored for "proof'
that the public:s funds 'had been spent well. With the usual lack of dis;
crimination, they 'adopted: ',.1,Q. tests and achievement 'tests that have
dominated .the AMerican school System as the bcasis for theiLevaluation.
We went alOng with them -only vaguely whin pering that the nature of
our goals were difierentthit i.itje tests were, not nieasuring, the : kinds'
of skills and attiuides we fe to brcentral, that standardized criteria' did
not take into account ou efforts to meet the special needs of individuals
as Well as ,of diverse ethnic groups. We went along with them and we"
were slaughtered; The Ohio-Westinghouse study typifies the slaughter.
Fiead Start made little "difference in futUre scholastic performances as
measured by standaraized tests. These- tests were- based on traditional

'1

goali of education and not on the goals establiShed for. Head.Start Pro-
grams.35 Jensen carne forth 'with his well-publicized analysis of the efforts
of various compensat ry programs-and grandiosely concluded that they
did little good. It wa all in the genes; it was better to leave education
to the biologist instea the psychologist.36. .All of Jenkn's conclusions
were based on the outcomes of standardized achievement and I.Q. tests,
which, time and again, have been demonstrated to be closely related to
reading skilIk and long-standing -goals" 9f traditional education. r<

On top of this crisis in evaluation, ,the very.nature of the goalt we
sought----creativity, open- endedness, disCovery, coping with one's ,own
identity, etc.prevehted us from devising "teacher proof' materials..,We. 4

could make 'suggestions but. We could not.give a recipe for hoW to achieve
. -discox:ery." We were asking teachers to do what they had never them-

selves experiencedin.School. W e were probably asking more of them thanr

most could give, however' wi ing. . .

We needed tittle -:ind the freedom to work out our ideas.in tentative
'. ways. "Ihe job crunch Of the late 60's..and early 70's stopped us and we

remained .stuck with.our eaPrly failures. Public clamor for skills training
and career education ,elevated specific performance objectives to even

s greater' brireaucratic favOt The 'government ,hUreaucracy toak its money'
away_ from those _of us who would not 'or could not cf&elop programs

' Marshall S. Smith and Joan S.-Bissell. "Thc Impact of Head Start: Thc Westing-
house-Ohio Head Start-E,valuation." Hurvtird Educational Review 40: 51-104; February
1970: .

8!Arthur Jensen...I-low Much Can We Boost Lg. and Scholastic Achievement?"
..

i-latvird Educational Review 39: 7; 1969. .,
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ent of

In our present state of disillusionment and resignation, we are still
to blame. Scientists work through decades of adversity and.failure to
establish new conception or .a vaccine for polio, or a cure..for caneer.
Yet, .we, .who are Working with the most vmplex -matter knOwnff-the
human mind=s,eein to have given up after relatively few failures.

-it

Musings of a Teacher.
I used le) Iliink...ctillege professors were being unrealistic:I, even" .

wondeted what was 'Wrong with the way things were being done in Louis.
Au! I' don't .wonder any more. The kids seem, hell bent- on tearing .the
school apart. It's almost .as if they weredaring us to teach them,.and'most
of usiust don't have the courage ro take them up on ,the dare.

I think the prolessors go wrong because they keep on thinking every-
one is to changewants tO change, Maybe' I In ready, but most, Of
the complaints I hear are dot about change, People are not complaining'
about what .we do in school, but that. What we do is not.done well enough.
What do you think all the hoopla. over ,basics is about? Same old reading,
writing, and 'rithmeticjust, teach it .better. 'People dOn't want inquirers
for children, and most of them 'don't even -Worry .about their kids being
apathetic; .4ey could care less about tht daelopment of core-values or .

the appre ation am They want good "solid" ba\sics that wiU get their
kids into he factories with pay and benefits beginning somewhere around

r1() an hour.
The more we try.new Ways, the more we hear demands to strengthen

the old ways. Even ..thic kids want us to get down to basics. Next thing
have to dust oil my McGtiffey reader.

What Schools Need Now is Time to Teach

NEw FEDERAL AND STATE.PRoCRAMS, THoUGH WELL INTENTIONED,
. COULD CRII,PEE DisTitIcT

'Too many people,are,. demand,
ing too much, too fast, from the
Los Angeles Unified School, Dis-
trict. This great educatiOnal insti-
tution is ahliut to collapse fromithe
sheer volume' -of administrative
work demanded of it in recent
years, albeit with the best inten-
tions, by state and federal 'legis1a-

don and the orders of vatious
courts. And as a result, the quality
of the district's educational pro-

. gum has been seriouSly.impaired..
1. "Among the administrative bur-

dens placed on 'the city schools in
the past three years are the follow-
ing:

ft
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--Stude t 'integration ,rnan-
, dated by the. state.Supreme Court'

in the Crawfold Case.
Teacher integration, order'ed

by the office foi 'civil iights, .of the
Department of Health. Education
and Welfare. .-.

---,The' Early* childhood .Educa-
tion program, requirl and adinin-
isterN by the
Prrañ

little or no E

ate.
tudents speaking

ih, required by the
U.S. Supreme ...ourt's 'Lau decisiOn

\ as we las by state legislation.
Waive barga ining for sthool

emplo ees, as: ..maridated by the
state's Rodda Att.

Participation br girls in team
sports and similar. 'changes in cur-
ricula -required 'by TitTe IX pf the
1972 education amendments act.

assistanee .for the han-
dicapped, as ordered by recent fed-
eral legislation.,

Surveys and research Work in
connection with ABA.z, the school
finance reform bill passed last year
by the state leghlattire.. .

"Each of these programs has a
noble purpose behind' it, nor do
have any,.farguinent with ..the goals
of the legislation and the court oil
tiers .involved. 'These reforins are

. needed. My sple concern.i;. with the
overburdening of theT school offi-

cials who must administer such re-
forms: hey face deadlines that
would be difficult even, if the pro--
grams had been added to ths edu-

' cation0 systan one 'at a time. BUt
the ,changes are all relatiliely new,
and most are'extraordarily com-
plex.

"These mandated programs bring'
With theni thousands of .ruIes each
requiring school einiAoyeesar all
levelsto plan, organize, imple-
ment .and then report 'results back
to the originating agency. They 'all
take the time of our teachers -and
administrators, drawing them away.
from then- .primary responsibility,7
the classroom education'of our chil-

. .

"Classroom .triters -and sc.h;aol
administrators need time td plan,
urganize, use and Moit importank;
follow through with their efforts
boll in teaching and in responding
to tljte requirements of outside pub-
lkgencics. Yet the totality of these
r uiremen'ts nOw threatens to se%
verely cripple the district's ability
to maintain or improve the quality
Of public education'. in Los An-
gelis....

"We ask a great deal of our dis-
trict employees, from-the superin-
tendedi\to the teacher in the class; :
room to the secretSry of the neigh-
borhood school. Their dedication
and plain guts may well be why the:
system, engulfed as it has became,
has not yet actualV collapsed.

Ijs it unreasonable to ask
legislators, judge's and others Who
have -lately issued orders td the
school district to call a halt to th'eir
demands for a while, to gire us a
little breathing room in. which to
carry on our task of education while
we absorb the disruptions otthcir
demands? After all, we are dealing
with our most precious assetour
children."37'"

G. Bardos, Los Angelis Board of Education memberWbat Schools Need
,Now is Time to Teach." Los Angeles times.. Febsuary 19, 1978. Part VII. P. 5.,
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A Cotumeinars,on..a Breakin the Walls of TiracatApace

The walls of, the sdtool aS a stereotypic building,- and the wallsCe.
the, classroom as an independent unit, must be--,breached in coder tO let
peoile and-learning flow titi -and :out,. Cti course, dasrooms have Leen

. opening up b9th literally and fierative19 in recient yeah. Open.classroont
orgni.atio4l !yodels, with: teachers %vrking as warits and .parents

volved in t e &lily work of the -,*chool,..have contributed tg removdtg the
.isolated egg-crate character of,separate classrOorls.

However,. research .on open spdre schools- and open classrooms has
.been discouraging. Findings do.notindkate6that such arrangements pro-
mote any real differejaCes in learning.\igere arAntecturat.thange noes not
kern tO affect educational outcomes; sometiMes they tuask abuses such as
Overcrowding. What is neeckd in order ,to truly open schools is 'greater
opennessin the mind-set of educators..The'architeoure of bpen speace is
not a sufficiently pervasive modification to,oi,ercome the years spent by
both teachers and students in the restricted strutures of traditional

. schooling. Intentional concentration'on overcoming the mind-sets fostered.
_by these traditions is essential to.any significant change. In other words,
'leathers and.students Must plan together how.they will behave differently

119

ip innovative structures.
Innovative _structures, furthermore, need to be:seen as more than

arc ettnral changes. Spaces beyond the classroom and the school have'
potential for. learning. .Many inaresting incl deative appreaches have
alrea y been launched in this4direction, Using business offices, bank Space,1
facto es, musetims, zoos, libraries, and stores as places where, groups of

'students can meet for spe9ific purposes underithe aegi,s of the schoor
The use, of the school facility itself as a:community center. provides,

a type of reciprocity with the...community which is mutually beneficial.
Por example, using sGhools for. conlmunit ) ducation or activities during
the summer, at niglit, and even during t e School day reflects a raised
conscioiAliess about ,the role of the school in the ongoing ethication andx life of thetcommunity. Sorge sChools, where enrollment &A declined leav-

,-..
lag empty classrooms, have uxperimented with shared artangements
wlierei a community group (such as 'a well-baby clinic, a .vocatiOnal

.

schook, or a buSiness) can' use space formerly iii use as. classrooms. When
sail ipace is Wisely shared it provides another opportunity to link school,
a-tid community in independent, but advantageous, aSsociation. . T

Time as a barrier must be looked at with fresh imagination. Time
in school is'often used wastefully and is:contrcaled atllitrarily, by 'those !,
in authority. A sense of morality with.regard to the spending of tit5e.,;.,
bOtk.the teacher's and the learner's, MuSt be built 'into a new perception
of,schooling. The use^of invariable time schedules for die school year, ..

the school week, and the school day often inhibits learning Classet, with ;.--------
rigid time periods, courses of specific duration, curriculum sequences and

.'
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prexequiiito arbitrarily followed, students grouped by chronological age
regardless of background, interesti, or abilities.all create bthiers to.,
ing.and arc formidable obttacles to refiann- in education:
. Equally, diSturbiing is a.m. lack of respect far the individual's timc
when students.are forced to sit idly wiiiting in .non-ptdductive claSs.situa
tions-7waiting until the teacher, giVes the signal to...begin. Educ4tors
mtit act on tile belief tliat, wasting time iS wasting life, that using time is
spending life. Wasting anottler human ing's thne is 'a: violation of
human life ahd.huntan rights.

"Students (vandals?) have shoWn-so much ingenuity
at getting into school during holidays, we are asking. all

teachers to check ventilation séreens to tle pure they are securely fas .
tened in,their hOmerooms. Don't be ttie one to let kids in!"

from a note sent to teachers lita Midwestern high school

THURSDAY EVENING NEWS

Lifelong Learning Connell Formed

MONEY APPROPRIATED FiaR POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION

The California legislature has
apprOpriated money 'to develop the
idea of.post-sectindary education as .

lifelong learning. The reasons given
for this moVement toward lifelong .

Wattling were (a) the potential for
the reduction of Such social ills as

functional illit6racy, welfare de-
pendency and social instability, and
(b) the enhancement of the state's
cultural, palitical, and economic
life as well as the . . ..qUality of
life."

Adult Education Publication Changes Name to
"Lifelong Learning"

UNIVERSITY INAUGURATES NONTRADITIONAL
PROGRAM

'American Educators Lookto European Models
A

For many years, Sweden has hut nels 'for open access to lifelong &ili-
a Well-esubhslied variety of chan- ' cation.-Education has been designed

J.,

°Richard E. Peicrson and J. B. Lon Heffcrlin. "Post-SCcondary .Alternatives to
Meet the Educational Needs of California's Adults." Final. Report of a Feasibility Study .

P*parpd 'for the California Legislature, September 1975.
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for. both individUal -'and societal
nectia.

Concepsts 'such as the oppor-
. ttinity for .each.individkal to live a
full andmeaningful liar:ire a basic
'part of theideOlogy of the govern-
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mem. Such statements as 'school
should keep ..ope step ahead; of

' the times': and "self-actualization
IhrOugh socially oriented pursiaits")
.are basic tenets of the educational
structUre.10

Lifelong education has become an urgent endeavor.
Neither control of technological progress nor democratic.

participation in the course to be taken tby .society hor the sense of
human fulfillment can be achieved without a citizenry that is knowledge-
able,. of their situations, aware of alternatives, and able to undertake
independent inquiries. Unless citizens are informed and cognizant,

. their participation, is a farce, no nto4e than a popularity survey based
on haphazardly formed images having little to do with reality or with
the results of any coherent inquiry.

Who Needs Schools?
A. Brazilian chief recently sur-

prised theBrazilian legislature by
showing up armed with a tape re- .

corder, not only to deliver a full
'report of his.lobbying efforts to hiS
Amazonian . tribe, but. A50 A5 a
means of illustrating, to any whp
would listen, the difference between .

a politician's words and actions.
.11Given the fact that this middle-

aged chief had not come in contact

with whites until the age of 17, his
effective use of such a technological
device as the tape recorder is an in-
tekesthlg case of one kind of lifelong
learning. Without enrolling in any
night school, this individual had
also deVeloped strategies that en-
abled him to deal, cogently with a
toially new .political. and economic
environment."

Sage Advice
Eddie .English at. age 73 flew a

biplane he built himself. From a
childhoocl memory of working
around the local airfields, and the
exhilaration of standing in the
wash of the old prop planes while
holding them' doWn, came a chicarn
of sotheday flying his own plane.'

The dream did nut diebut it was
deferred for a few years until he
could have enough money fcii. les-
sons. He sciloed at age 71.

Eddie's advice to those-facing re-
tirement "Don't.sit down get
something else to do,"

Zither Walub, "Ideology and Adult Education in Sweden: Lesson for the U.S." .

Paper presented At -the Nation's Bicentennial Adult COntinuing Education Congress,
Ncw York, November 18-21, 1976.

"Bascd on an ankle in: The Los Angeles.Times. May 4, 1977.
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A Cn on Lifelong Learnine For'wham? By whom?

It is a fact that -most Americans who aevelop-Planssfor lifelong learn-
ing are members 9f an elite groupa group cOmprising more or less the.
upper 10 percent of the Population in terms of education, income, arid
occupational frcedomMemberi of this group are most likely to identify
thernielves as Middle class, or pOssibly "upper middle" class. But ai Novak
points cu

SoMetimes we wrongly let ourselves think That "middle class''' covers every...
one from about $10,000 per year to $20000 per yearas though ...die rich" were
.the top hundred thousand families. If we leave; .aside the .20, percent or So of
Americans who live-in or near the state of.-Poverty, and die .10 :percent who earn
more than $20,000, 7.0 percent live in a. world 'far More iccurittely .describedi-as
"working Class," They .ire diverse, comploc,...invisible, and unknown in America.
Our ignorance about them is as astoniShihg as if they lived on another cond-

. ncoL41 , .

.
.

A memb& of 'this working Class more likelythan not has little or no
college education, punches a time dock, entages' in rote manual labor,
and Junlike Eddie, has never been on an airplane. Our talk about a
knowledge-based society and enriched jobsi. about such things'as egali-
tarianism and social- change, is just that,' our talk. MiFbers of the work-
ing and the lower classes have ideas about changes they want to see, but
exactly wilat iS the nature of theiraspirations? It is the npper ten percent
who are the leaders, the opinion makers, the image makers; "the public
image of the nation is vastly out of tune with the public reality."42 If we
are to seriously ,entertAin the idea of developing a learning society with
all segments of society involved in learning lifelong, we must come to a
clear understanding of reality for the vast middle class..

Is it possible for lifelong learning, designed "from the top," to ,be
good in terms of human fulfillment for the rest of sOciety? Might it not' be
more beneficial if the aspirations and the content for lifelong learning
Were of grass-roots origin?

Universities and the Lifelong Learning Market
The day-the university could sir'

back and pursue reseatch interests
and teadiing with the expectation

. -

that students would continue to
clamor for admission is. past. Not
only has the bp-thrate dropped, but

.

. youth are reevaluating the worth of
c011ege edkation. In addition,

businesses,such as IBM, AT&T arid
G.E. nOw tonfer bachelOr's>legrees,
and. the 'MBA in management hat
been authorized by the state of

" Michael Nuvak. "The Beleaguered Middle Clas.i." Lus Araelis Times. Sept. 14,
1975. p. 5.
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Massachusetts for the Arthur D.
Little: Company. Universities must.
compete. Included in the competi%
tion are'Over ten thousand. proprie-.
tar*. schools enrolling over three
million students eaCh year. Eighty-
five .percent of the profitmaking
schools are owned by major cor-

a porations such as ITO*, Control.
gc Howell, and Mirme-

apolis Honeywell." . .

.As a result of the competition,.
lifelong learning has taken on new
significance -for the nation's col-
leges and universities. One outcome
-is a reconsideration of Ateinative
Modes of meeting nniversity stanch-

. aids, apd criteria; another includes
an expansion of existing adminis-
trative patterns, such as continuing
education, into new marketing
areas. In addition, the development
of netv programs has taken on an
.air of desperate intensity.

The University Extension, Uni-
versity of. California, San Diego: has
moved beyond the old pattern of
television courses to courses by
newspapers. The lessons are carried
without:charge in oVer 250 news-

Committee _Reflections on Universities.as Business

Why should universities compete? Was.Robert Hutchins right when
he 'wryly pointed out, "Eduiation is almost as práfitable a business as
poverty."47 Education is big businets. But are its goals comparable to the

Wellfurd W. Wilms& "Profile of Proprietary .Students." Dyclitman W. Ver-
milye, editor. ,Lifrlang LearningA New Clientele for Highei Education. Washington,

,
THE REALITIES/ THE OBSTACLES-0A 1Z5«

papers; Those seeking -Credit regis-.
ter with the University. Anyone is
free to purchase text materals and.
pursue learning on hisiher. oWn.444
Other institutions are :developing
cooperative Programs, sending sen-
ior professors to branch locations,
giving credit for ,experience, and
accepting transfer of extension work.
that formerly was not considere$1

1!acceptable..
Some.of the debate that has been

coursng through 'acadetnia is cap-
tured in the report of the study
sp6nsored by the W. R. Kellum
Foundation called Patterns for Life-
loneLeanzing.". Academics are...by
no means unanimons in their sep-
port of efforts to modify the tradi-
tional role and -function of the uni-
versity.. put it is cl6r that "the
lifelong university"46 ikhgre to stay,
if not in. a unique administrative
guise, at least in a renewed.raware-
nesS of the changing educational
scene and new life-styles 'that bring
a more adverse public to Univer-
sities and a more diverse university'
fare to the public.

D.C.: Jossey-Bass Inc., Publishers. 1974. pp. 44-35.
" Ca c h A. Lewis. "Coursei by Newsmtper." In: Dytiman W. Vermilye, editor.

LijelOng Learner.1-..A New Clientele jar frgher Education. Washington, D.C.: Jossey-
Bass Inc., Publishers; 1974. p. 67.

"Theodore M. Heshurgh, Paul A. Mater, and Clifton R. Whorton, Jr. Patterns
jar Lifelong-Darning, Washington, D.C.: Joucy-Bass Inc., Publishers, 1973.

"A term copyrighted in 1973 by the Board of Trustees, Michigan State University,
East Lansing.

"Interview on CBS, The Remarkable Schaolhouse, 1967.
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goals for industrial production? Taking a cynical view, one may ix, lid
to. .theconclusion t4 the burgeoning interest in lifelong learning or life-

., long education iS being spUrred oh by the promise'of new!and'emanded
'educational markets in ..the face of too many buildings,:decreasi4 popu-
1tiOn .pool interested in traditional school'. and college offerings,. and
,iricreases in leisure .time. There have always been 'a. large number of

. infornial educational enterprises and . institutions engaged in various
forms of edUcational endeavor outside the bounds of the governmental..
educational system Major businesses and industries have had a variety ot-;
eduptionat and training program& But is the delivery of training pro-

'. grams the main business of universities?.Should universities scurry 'to
increase. the .production of credit hours regardless of their real worth just-

.

to show increased productivity?
-

It appears that the education industry may be a part of the pro4lem
that universities face today. Universities are caught in the economic com-
petition of our society and have lost the space and disposition to reflect on
the outcome of society's actions. We are caught in a vicious circle,,of
marketing products in terms of societal demands rather than providing
intellectual leadership that will call in question the direction we are going:

A Commentary on Lifelong Learning: Conflicts of Purpose.

'There is little debate about the growing interest .in problems and
issues related 'to lifelong learning. As recentrY at- 1974 the ERIC infar--
Ma tion retrieval system liad no descriptor for lifelong learning or for most
of the other terms associated with it. But by 1975, a descriptor had been

.. .

added and a probe revealed ,519 t related to the topic. This suggests
a 'more recent genesis for the con than is the case. It is only in the
United States that the. concept has been slow to etherge. Concern for
lifelong learning has been a longtime concern for many nations of the
woyld, but in large measure it has been submerged in the field of adult
education.

.

the Scandinavian cOuntries have beerr the historic leaders in the
develoPment of lifelong learning. Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Fin-
land have, each contributed uniquely to the models of free schools and
folk schools that serve to extend educational opportunity beyond the
limits of the typical_public or governmentally controlled school system. In
-Sweden, for example, the folk high schools are largely independent of
state control and have been "the bastion of individual liberty and per-
tonal development."" Their exPrssed goal is "to imProve the student's
power of indePendent thinking and critical judgment and further his
maturity'and his interest in learning.'0

" Gent G. Gage. "The Nordk Examplaturday lituitiv 2:20; September 15,
1975.
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One becomes aware of reasons for the slow emergence of intereSt in
lifelong learning in the United' States when one compatti doe variety 'of
programs and the purposes attached to them in other nations. Pat of the
lack of interest in lifelong learning as a special area in the United States
may be traced to the existence, of a strong and fairly effective public
school..systern that, for (all its,shortcomings; has proVided an avenue for
learning that seemed adequate to meet the needs of the first 200years of
American development. On the other hand, Third World or developing
countries have been vitally interested in 'aspects of lifelong learning for

'Several Years. -Their interests grow out of a desire to -increase general'
literacy, a desire to iMprove training for economie growth, and..a concern
for improvement of individual life conditions. The. leadership .provided
by Mahatma Ghandi in India is a significant example of one variety of
prograna,'' as is the work of Pedro Orata in the Philippines and Paulo
Freire in Brazil and Chile. In these cases, the types of programs are unique
efforts to achieve greater indigenous involvement in formal education
and to help members of society -move from marginal existence into paP
ticipation in the economic and cultural mainstream.

From its inception, lifelong .learning was tied most directly to adult
education and continuing education. The 1919 RePort of the Adult Edu-
cation Committee of the -Ministry of ReconStruction in Grelet,Britain

.. recognized. that adult education was "a permanent national necessity, an
inseparable aSpect of citizenship [which] shoUld be both unusual and
lifelung."" From such beginnings- it is not unexpected that the, emphasis
on adult education has .continued to predominate consideration of life-
long learning even though a more comprehensive view was projected by

14 the publication of Learning to Be by ,UNESCO in 1972.5'
Irrespective of the differences in parameters Of eduptional concerns

within the area of lifelong learning there is common acceptance of the
need to develop an attitude toward learning throughout one's lifetime
as a normal and necesSary conditidn for human fulfillment. In large
measure the competing perspectives within the field have arisen from tfie
different historical, social, political, and economic needs being served.
While each focus or emphasis in lifelong learning in the United States has
'elements in common with programs and ideas found in other countries,
thereTare a number of-critical distinctions and contributions present in
.the practices and intent of Various programs. At least three distinct pur-
poses may be identified.

As suggested earlier, basic literacy education is a primary concern of
developing countries. Governments generally accePt 'the 'caveat that ari

"F. W. Jessup. "The idea of Lifelong Learning." In: R. H. Dave and N. Stieinerl-
ing. Lifelong Education and the' School. Hamburg; UNESCO Institute for Education,
1973. p. 19.

" Edgar Faure. Learning to Be: The World of Education, Today and Tomorrow.
Fuji: TJNISCO, 1972:

r f,
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educated-popuhtce is needed if a stable gaernment is to be adneved with
a growing economic base. A developing society needs trained workers for
its labor force capable of moving the society from a preindustrial state tO
a modern industrial state with maximum effidency; but at another level,. -
a nation psychologically needs the world recognition that accompinies
the achievement of 'a-literate populace. At the same time, for individnals
education is an important local commodity that leads to improved eco-
noraic and 'social standing in nearly all societies. However, emi.thasis on
basic education,is not .an effective equalizer of -social. dames.. Efforts to
increase educational opportunities have succeeded only in increasing
'enrollment from every social class with continuing dais disparities,"'"

-whether the country is India, Gabon, NorWay, or NUnited States. Efforts
to solve major social, economic, or.political problems by changing aspects

eof the educational system. will be doomed to failure because of cultural
disparitiei between individuals and segments of the Society.

Besides national economic improvement apd improvement of. 'na-
tional standing in the worldwide community, emphasis on lifelong learn-,
ing has served to foster a strong nationalistic identity: Especially in Scan-
dinavia, but to some extent in most developing countries as well, there
has been a conservative cultural feature tO lifelong learning that. focuses
on personal involvement in and contribinicin to the culture and-sub-
cultures of the nation. The' appeal of such an approach' is in the sense 2
of identification the learners develop with the broader community: Often
the panicipants- have been cut off from the more traditional, formal paths
of pOst-secondary education which have been reserVed for an elite.

A third purpose for lifelong learning has emerged morerecently, even
ftthough it has been present in the background .for many years...It is a
general concern for improvement of the quality al life. While arising
from a- desire for more effective use of leisure time, it has .encomPassed
an expanded arena including environmental awareness, consumer advo-
cacy, and more effective political involvement. This purpose often leads
to challengeS of eXisting political, social, and economic systems instead of
the aggrandizement of an idealized cultural and national identity. Persons'
involved in development' of lifelong learning models and in fostering
lifelong learning programs need to be clear abont their purposes and
aware of the implications of their efforts.

Teacher's Reactions

Lifelong learning sounds like .a lifetime "custodianship" for the
schools. Whenever there isn't a job fdr soMeone, they send them back to
schooll`The young, the old, the sick, the unemployed, all back to schooL

" Jam Dumazedier. "Continuing Education and the Education System in Fraice."
Thi School and Contiruing Education: ;our Studies. Paris, UNESCO, 1972..p. 43.
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And to do what? Basket, weave? Belly .dance? Fix moto4 rs?' Sonic human
'fulfillment!

&sides, Where is the money &ming from? As it is, they keep oia
trying to incr9se taxes. Millage after millage has gone down to defeat.
How are We going- to extend educational opportunitysupport new ways.
of learningwhen:we can barely support teaching.calCulus and Gertnan?,.

If anything is going to come out of lifelong learning; the schools
cannot just be shoved into taking it over. Lifelong learning has got to be
thonght about in a different context from schooling. Not that I think
we should give up.schoolingbut 'just that sane kind:of reasonable-rela-
tionships between teaching immature youngsters and 'continuing educa-
tion for a lifetime has to be worked our. There is no Way that my school
could contribmte to lifelong learning under the- present setup.

, .

The.Committee.'s Coda

7 We are caught in a crossfire, of demands from diverse publics. urging
basic education, career education, ethnic education, and other kittds of.
specialized training. Society tuts as if a partiettlat contetn appropriately
planned, organized, and pets- ented would be sufficient to resolve all the
problems it faces.-Like the Sorcerer's Apprentice, we have begot a monster
laboring to unload btickets of knowledge..'The more we learn by way of
,facts, the more there is .to learn. Tlw mOre. learners, the more knowledge
produced, the more: knowledge, the more, the more,.qhe more . . and still
the common Model of the learner remains that of the collector of knowl-.
edge, trying to stuff pennies in a li,ttle .bank when the needs call 'for
millions as a starting investment.. Individuals .end up: chasing soMeone
else's plan. The.course is set. There is no room for dreamers. .

,

Segments of-the leadership within the educational cbrnmunity have .

"noted, the problem .and. have tpied to change the model; To date,' the
mincidences of 5LICCCS,S liaVe /leen so infretittent as to be remarkable, lint in
most cases the efforts .have been directed to the organizatiOn and 'packag-
ing of knowledge rather than to addressing directly the prablem of
determining whether the substance of sehooling ought to. be.knoWledge or

--:process or valtripg or socializing,..or some combination of these aims. Why
ate, we wanting a learning sodety? What is the role of educators and
iducational institutions?. One of the .1nOst -urgent realities for us profes-
siOnal educators is to ask ourselves What we ate about: Are we proteeting
turf? Shouting into the wind? Or merely jousting With .windmills?



PART In

Coming to Ten:=ns
"... it was the spring of hope, it was the

winter of despair, ..."
Charles Dkkerts, 4 Tale of Two Cities'

ntioduction

We have stru led with the identification of goals, as individuals and
as members of society. We have considered some of the urgent.rialities
that confront us direCtly and as members of diverse communities. At the

. same time-we have sought to identify particular obstacles that impede our
efforts to achieve the potential "good life" we desire. And ultimately, we
Must face the existential now. We must decide what, we'll do on MOnday.

We resolve to face it hopefully. We are by nature hope-filled crea.
tures able to anticipate and look forward, able toiseegoals, draft.plans for
the .achievrnent of the goals, and anticipate the consequences of our
plans. If we are to rise above the level of doomsayers and idle dreameri
we Must bring to bear on our Condition the best thinking and str9ngest
commitinent of.all segments of our societyf A feature of great civilizations
has been their ability to look forward, to strive for new goals,' to dream
new d cams, arici tO marshal .the exieigiid will to rileet the challenges.
Atherica an Ainerican education, stand, at 'a criticarjunction. Will we:
xise to.,ttie" challenges or retire, convinced that the obstacles are unsur.
mountable? pre whole world seems to teeter with us, even when antag.
onistii to oUr interpretation of the.himan dreams, as we decide to act or.
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'.not
to act, to affirm or not Arm, to lead the new revolution or to.dig in .

our heels and try to stem the onrush of change.1
Historic commitments, practices, and traditions are challenged,froni

without and within. The challenges provide opportttnities for leadership
and exCellence. Individually, we have opportunities to come to terms with
those ,aspects of our reaility that are within our spheres of influence. AS
citizens we have an opportunity to be a part of the larger commitment to

just social order, open to diversity, sharing.society'S beneficence with all,
continuing the struggle for expanded -human rights and fulfillment. As
individuals we have a responsibility -CO ourselves to realize our greatest
p8tential while simultaneously bending our will to the broader goal of
human fulfillment:

This part of the yearbook rellects.the individual efforts of the authors
to come to tertris with those aspects of realitY that are especially Critical
from their iierspectives. Readers may wish to challenge the judgments and
interpretations or ad to the suggestions that are made, That is part of
coming to terms.

. ."We are human to the extent that we are allle anclwilling to make the
choices that enable us to transcend genetic and environmental determinism. and
thus to participate in the continuous process of self-creation which seems to be
the task and ..the reward of humankind."2

HOw will you come to terms?

Open EducationA Coining
to Toms with Uncertainty

Wilma S. Longstreet.

Thm-e tan be little doubt. Public education is on the verge of total
irrelevancy. As we struggle through intragenerational disjunctions, as we .
increasingly recognize the inability of our senses to comprehend the real--
ities of technology, as thefear within us grows that technology has already
estaped the kinds of control available to a democratic society,.statehouse
are legislating lists of performance objectives designed to hold teachers
and students alike accountable for competencies that are, and were even
in the past, trivial.; tegtbook companies add to the trivia as they continue

Cf.: Jean-Francois Revel. Without Marx or Jesus. Garden City, New York: Double-
day and Company, Inc.. 1970. passim.

g René Dubes. Beast or Asigel.?: Choices That Make Us Human. Ncw York: Scrib-
ner's, 1974.
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to ptish.for a return to' the basics, meaning, of course, reading, ,writing,
and arithmetic liackaged between a pair of hard covers; and school admin-
istrators continue to Accept the models of business and industry to guide,
-school operatiops as though schools were part of a4ree enterprise system
having discrete products.as outcomes. The world.is staggering, through a
maze of unknownsuncertainty is an integral part of our daily -lives. Yet,
what we do in schools is being progressively pushed toward the clearly
discernible and the easily described.

Sadly enough, such precisely defined studies are irrelevantRto 'the
basic Rognitive needs of our present . circumstances.' The multiplica-
tion of computers and microprocessor chips, of commuMcation devices
of all kinds are revolutionizing haw and what we know. All ,this, while
our children Memorize the dates of the Civil War at least three different
times during thcir school, careers and repeat meaningless grammar and
arithmetic exercises without understanding. They are being made coni-
'placent about the stability, of human knowledge in the midst of a major
upheaval.

The Impoverishment of Human Fulfillment
The in-congruency, however, goes beyond tht obvious incompatibility

between how we must live and how we are taught. It goes to the very way
hnman fulfillment is conceived and related to formal education. The
'claims on the schools are.many, 'ing from those Who would make the
personal, affective 'development dividual youngsters the core of the
curriculum to those who insist that the dis4plines and the academic skills
ought to be central to.all children's. studiesAto those who see vocational
preparation as the major purpose of schooling. Fulfillment, 'of course, is
variously conceived; stmie.would say it is the affective, inner contentment
of individuals With themselves; .for,others, it is the cognitive reaching out
to different ages of human history so that lie cumulative greatness of ;

humanity may become the possession of each individual; for Still others,
it is the successful participation of individualsin the social, economic and
political aspects of society.

If these conceptions have anything in common, it is that each, taken
alone, is an impoverishment of the nature of_ human fulfillment which
comprises all of the conceptions mentioned in ways neither discrete,.nor
clearly understood, nor predictable. What is more, there can be no human
fulfillment without both self-fulfillment. and Societal fulfillment. Both
defy empirical precision; both bear the, initability that is the hallMark of
human beings exercising' their will to be and to act differently as indi-
viduals ''and..as.members of society.

It.ralLSt further be understood that human fulfillment involves not
simply the balanced interaction of self-fulfillment and societal* fulfillment,
but the tension between these as well, that is, the conflicts of individual
and societal purpose and need that defy resolution and remain as con:
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tradictions even in the most benign of historical periods. HUnian fulfill-,
went always develop.O.n the midst of uncertainty and imprecisiOn.

Technology and the dorninanci of business industrial complexes have
led, us to expect to deal primarily with the dearly delineateel and the
precisely defined; and to lend littlecredence to whatever it is that escapes
such precision. In this win, if the "quality of life" is studied, the effort is

. usually to achieve empirical descriptions of what that means. and some
fPrin of precise, quantitative meaSure. Implicitly, we seem .to have re-H
jected theitonqnantiative and whatever defies empirical:observation.

. When we in the schools discuss "human fulfillment," the effort, all
top frequently, is.to reduce the concept to ideas and 'forms that,can be . ,--
modeled -into measur4abfe ,performance, Human fulfillMent, iii official
quarters, is often translat&I into lists of specific perforinance ob'ectives
and/or cornpetencies. So-cailed "soft", topics such as juslice bec4ie Ole
object of fill-in questions, and discussions -of loVe and goddness ate rele-
gated to being curricular afterthoughts for they do not fit mea rable
iorinats. In a time when the exploration of a universvthedimen ons of
which bd..le human iniaginationhas been undertaken and d e very-
tssence of life is' being probed, the inaclequacy of such .an approa4i must
.surely be .obvious. When viewed in die light of our ever increasin uncer-
tainty about- what ought to be the criteria of Worthwhile human I fe, the
approach 'goes beyond siMple trivia to the dangerous..

The long lists of performance objectives that legislators1 h e im-
posed, or are thinking of imposing on the schools, are dangerous 4ecause
they ignore the major realities of the human condition while hexalding
their practicality. We need ongoing tentativeness if we are to be c pable
.of action in what promises to be -a persistent state of uncertainy and

fa
imprecision. We need an in-depth understanding of technologic that 1-,
!lave dcveloptd in ways only peripherally related to reading and w iting.'
We need to becOme involv0 in creating neW'setS of values applicab

9-
,only to ourselves as individuals or to society as a whole but. to thetenkons\ $

. which loom enormously 'between these, to a whole range of new experi-
ences for which we have no criteria. We need to talk of Jove'and goodness:
'Such needs cannot-be Met with lists of perforrvanee objectives, even if they
art legislated. We simply do not know enongh..

Openness as Part of .the Curriculum
In order to confront the uncertainties, the schools must incorporate

openness- into the very texture of their, curricular designs. Often,: when
the' tioncept of openness in schooling is discussed, it. is viewed as, some-
thing "unstructured," while what is -actually .going on in .the schools is
thought to be "structured." Without.reentering the debate regarding the
effectiveness of traditional curricular structures, :it, is importanl to point

L m of this writing some 35 state icsislatu6s arc considering some form of cam-
petency or performance objective req irements:
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out that te cOnCipt of "o less" by its very nature impliek.strticture. A
door can be closed in its stru ure:or it can be open; it 'can be neither
without the structure.Furthernaore, a`door can take many different formi
whether it is olosed or_ open.

Making a metaphorical leap to curricular design, it is possible to
develop many different kinds of studies.' which allow for the direct input
and aecision making activities of students just as it is 'visible to develop
numerous kinds of curricula that tell the student what to do eNiery strp
the Way. A closed door describes the space it outlines cimpletely; an open

. door describes the breadth and form, of its outline, even the measures of
its opennesi (a tiny crack to wide open). but to the extent that it offers
open Space. whatever_ paises through will influence the qualities that the
space will take on. This is the inherent imprecision and'uncertainty of
.openneu even though organization and structure are prisent: it is the

. makes .* open curriculum suited to the needs of our
young and the unceriain times' they will live through.

This is not to 4y that a closed §tructUre is never desirable. The teach.
ing of a. specific set of mathematical procedures might be best !lone
through a closed curricular design. 14ther, it is the dominant use of the
dosed struitnre leading to the exclusion of uncertainties from school.
studies that undermines the validity and-relev4ncy Of the curriculum. For
instance, the nature of .science remains, even today, a vigorously debated
topic full of imprecisioni and uncertainties. It cannot be validly discussed
without ,optmess, holveveri di$cussion of. the meaning and vaaty of
science is rarely held in today's public schodieven though seveial years of
-science study are-included in mot curricula.

The Qualities or Parameterie au Cipen CUrriculum.

of the specific contents Selected; there ire qualities or
parameters dui ought to be- included in thc fratiework of an:open cur-

, rici,dum given our present historical circumstances., To begin with, the
importance df controlling the production, uses and diffusion of infonna-
tion must be scholastically recognized. If we kre to continue te. participate
.significantly in a democratic form of governance and in the power that
governance.kholds over human fulftlhnent, the understanding of nelsr kinds
of infoim-ntion devices must be widely diffused among the public at large.'

,IAVitheitt such general underkianding, democratle participatin can be
likened to a youp'rof blind people' voting on the colors they want for a
flag; there is no relevant data basis for the vote and it becomei a hap-
hazard selection based on factillis extraneous to. the question. indeed,
'extraneous voting of this type is a phenomenon that his alTeady heen
ol;served with some frequency in our society.

The schoOls are the logical vehicles for helping the public at large to
become capable of working with and comprehending both the limitations -

and advantages of the data generated by new information deVices, though
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most schools at, presvt seem satisfied t25-stcip, with reading and writing.
Most .schools have ignored, for instance, the inicroprocessor .4-evolution,
which is bringing computer technology out of the specialized data, pro- -,

ce.ssing lab into an array of everydayuses The,Fhools seem barely aware .

of what is happening. Microprocessor chipr-can already b5 found by the
it,inmillions in our automobiles, diShwaiher eiiS, microwave ovens, sew-

ing machines,etc. The,iofiltration is"vast de the 'diffusion of knowledge
..

abotit howisudi diips are created and controlled is limited to a relative
handful oitichniciansliThe potential for the development of an elite of
tedrnicians able to,direct if nol totally-control the natore.of human ful-,
fillment loonis'all the more dangerously, for the danger is not llt recog- -.
nized by either the schools or the' public at large.

What" is: more, the., schools continue to ignore the no longer new
modes. orinfonnation development and diffusion,-that is, televisiOn and
-radio. While the0orAttimes use these form's io assist their teaching of the
yoting (even boring them (o tears with too many moVies), the young re-
main passive absorbers of what these devices offer; ready to take, a fill-in
quiz over the information that has been delivered and utterly incapAle t

of actively creating or rationally evaluating, the 'quality of inforaviem
thus. memorized The schools do seem to have ,understood,)hat the active
participation of students in the skills of writing is usefol to them in learn-
ing how to control the graphemic form of'coMmunication for- it helps to
show the limits as well as the power' of that medium. Nevertheless, they
hlave 'ignored the importance of active student involvement with either '
radio or'television enCoding, relegating most of our populact.to the posi-,,
tion of entertained-audience unable to estimate what the information thni
received can- du to theni. Sadly, we seem to be on the verge of allowing
this to occor again 4s. computer technology advances into every-aspect of
our society. A major par;pneter for the open curriculum must involye not

.' only the incluon of an increased array of information-bearingedevices,
'but the- ptirsukt of creatiye and syaluathe skills related to the active con7
trc2 of Rich devices.

. .

Anotherneceisa quality of the open curriculum 'needs to involve
the intention -Of dealing with uncertainty, .that is, .of making uncertainty
put of the basic content to be studied. :Ubcertainties are of many kinds
and a reasonable.range of study could be established including; say, the

-:- welfare of big business and .society as a whole, the' influence of vtrious
tichnologies on our personal lives, and the tensions between indiVidual..

1;

and societal fulfillment caused by big business:
. As young children we become certain of what life is and haiwe-

ought to liveit; thii is probably necessary if we are to have any sense of
stability threugh childhood. Btit herein lie the seeds' of conflict that have
already led most of us into crises of intragenerational identity, .the likes of
which preceding genetatiOns have not experienced. To ;he extent 'that
rational analyses and, control of information devices can help\in4onfront-

. .

-
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ing the uncertainty of our adult lives, the sehools ought E0 t4ke re,
sponsibility of helping us learn how .to deal with uncertainties. .11litead,
far the most part., they continue ta fill the heads of youngsters with
illusions ot certainty based on -factual memoriiation.

Dvling with uncertainties implies still another paranieter, that of
*value development understood not as the indoctrination of values passed
on from.preceding generations, but as the s'active involvement of. students
.in the creation'of their own valusi. This means confronting'stiCh ques-
tions as whether there is a basic human need for 'values .(why should we
have values t the desirable interaction between fundamental and

'relati;m values (are some values more fundamental than others?), the
resolution of major confficts.between individtial and societal fulfillment
(shall individual values 'take precedence over societal values?), and so

.."forth. This also means involving students in an ongoing effOrt to.develop
societal values with which their sywn values would need to interact.

. The process of value formation, 'it should-be noted, is not an arbi-
trary hue. It requires a continual reappraisal of new conditions and
polentiah. For .example, the increased human potential for more wealth
requires the reassessment of the values.pertaining to welfare. To sustain
the traditional values about welfare in the light of so many .greater re-

JourceS could be immoral.
Two other qualitiekneed to be incorporated into the structure of an.

. Open curriculum 'if present .circumstanees are to be Met effectively. One
involves Jim skills 'of scientific inquiry; which have made Modern. tech-

. .

nology and the development of new information devices possible. The
other is perhaps the mast nebulous of the qualities discusSed, here, that is,
decision-making skills sitCh ai these are related to the exercise of demo.-
cratic Citizenship and to the ability to reach Llecisions and, take action
while surrounded by uncertainty. If the skills of democratic decision mak-
ing, could be equated to the. Skills of scientific inquiry,, the inclusiiin of

'decision-making skills in the open curriculum might. not be so unan-
fortably nebulous. But.such an equation is not possible.

In\ scientific inquiry, the scientist may stipulate his definitions and
ignore those uSages that do not comply; in democratic detision making,
-the citizen is beseiged by any riumber of inconsistent usages which cannot
be ignored, for £9. do so would mean to neglect ciicumstances importait
to the understanding Of how.our huntan society works. For example, the
fact that "free.enterprise" is used differently and even inconsistently,. dot
only .by different people but by. the, same person at different times, yields
insights regarding what is believed about "free enterprise" :and under
-what diverse circumstances it Is emPloyed. To ignore, such information'.
could easily lead to the taking of action. that is irrelevant to.the real prob...
leras society may be having with the. enactgeent of the "free enterprise"
concept. To simply stipulate a definition woUld not change how the terni'
is'perceived 'and used by -people at large 'and would probably, add to the
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confusion. The citizen must be a student and observer of .society in all.of
its diversities.

.

The scientist may choose the concerns tar be dealt ivith to lit hi or
her best :circumstances;' the citizen. must meet problems under circum,
stances frequently not of his or her choosing. The scientist may refrain'
from reachi4 conclusions until there is sufficient data; the citizen must
often decide even When the data is conflicting and inconclusive. The citi-
zen must decidc and take action eVen while donbting the decision. The
citizenmnst operate With ongoing tentativeness as opposed to the scien-
tist's sporadic qUestioning of conclusions in the light of new data.

Both scientific inquiry Skills and decision-making skills are impthtant
if elfeetive democratic participation is to persist in an increasingly techni-
cal society. While 'there is .alreitly considerable understanding 'Of the
nature Of scientific Inquiry, the skills of demociatie decision making re-

-main vagueand impiLisc.2 They are no less importa.nt for this.. All thZt
can be hoped is that the very intent to concentrate scholastic' efforts on
improving our understanding and implementation of them will help us
.to del exactly that. We.do knoW that flexibility, awillingness to reconsider
,decisithis, an avidnes&forseeking out new ways for doing things, an ability
to suspend judgment without the, individual allowing such inconausive-
ness to lead to apathy are traits related to citizen decision making and can
serveat starling points in an open curricular prim. Admittedly, we Ginn&
describe these traits in terno Of specific,performarice. We cannot 'asSure a

", legislature when these will or will not bave been accompliShed. Neverthe-,
less, they need to become a part of ,the public's educatiOn if ever present
and increasing-uncertainty is not to' mean the demise of democracy.

ImplOmenting an Open Curriculum Design
.

Although speCific content has not been discussed, the following qual-
ities or parameters have been offered as basic to an open curricular struc-: ,

ture in our present circumstances:

I. information Device-7The development of skills necessary for the
'action control and evaluation O' f various information devices with a, con-
comitant knowledge of the ways in which the structures of the devices
influence the quality of knowledge.

2. UncertaintiesThe treatme t of a range of uncertainties includ-
ing the tensions, between individnal and societal fulfillment.

Value DevelopmentThe active analysis, evaluation, and develop-
ment of value.systems.

,A; Scientific Inquiry The development of scientific inquiry skills.

'it more:complete discussion of the differences between scientific inquiry and demo-
cratic decision making may be' found in: Wilma S. Longstreet, "Decision Making: The
,New Sociletudies," Decision-Making: The Ileart of Social Studies Ins..trihclion,

Occasional Paper Number tl. Social Studies Development Center. Indiana Uni-
versity, 107.B. pp. 19.32.
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5. Decision: Afaking-7The development of citizen-oriented decision
making skills, including the concept of ongoing tentativeness in the light
of continuing =certainty. ,.

If the.preCeding parameters are to be !valid aspects of the curriculum,
the 'metaphorical door canner:be open just slightly. The openness itself
mint be sufficient so that each individnaI will be a significant' influence
on the final version of the, curriculum; It is not reaionable to expect tO
encourage ongoing tentativeness or the willingness to. deal, with uncer:.
tainties while excluding the background and capacities of the students
who are the objects of War encouragement. Their input mtist be an im-

7 portant determinant of the curriculum.t
A specific example might help to clarify the development oNse-open

curricnlar design comprising the preceding parameters. Say that the topics
of "Family Life," "Success in Business and Industry," and "Lifelong.
Achievement" have been selected as the material needing to be dealt with.
Each of the fivt parameters, when paired with the topics creates a 'format
,within which students may undertake a series of studies determined by
their own background and, to some extent, by the skills they possess or.
are most interested in. Student "A" in dealing with the intersection of
Family Life and' Information' Devices might explore the ways iu which
microprocessor chips are being used in the home and the kind of inflnence
these May have over family life. "A" may relate this intersection with the
ones on Uncertainities and Value Development by deciding to proceed

a study of the influence of MiCroprocessor chips on the possible future
o family life and the sets of values that may be needed to Maintain an
acceptable quality.of family life.

.Student "B", on the other hand, ma9 have a father who works for the
Internal Revenue Service and therefore is more interested in investigating
the kinds of control the IRS hai acquired'over families because of the
diffusion of information devices. Scientific inquiry might lead "B" through
an objective inyes`tigation of the existing 'state of affairs. 'Uncertainties
could be developed as areas that have not lent themselves Well to objec-
tive,inquiry and Decision Making could 'involve "B". in hypothetical caseS
about taxes to be levied and how these ought to be collected. The prob-
lems and uocertainties involved in these gov inance decisions cottld be
emphasia.d.

Instead of topics, a discipline such as mathematics could be used as,

the source of content. In such a case, the imple I entation.of openness still
rernains viable even though more directed an at certain preliminary'
stages of.each new mathematical pr t . re y necesiary. Whit -is'
important to understand prportion of rected learnings is
held to a rninimpm rather than, as is now the case, being 'the dominant
m Lulus opera ndus. .

For the sake of discussion, let us say that elementary algebraic.equa-
dons' are being studied and .that' the concept of such equations has been
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the topic of a lecture by the teacher. Now, each student wonIct develop
his or her curriculum based on the intersections of the fiVe parameters
with what has been 'taught. Student "A" explores the employment of
algebraic equations in calculators designed for use with family budgets,
while student "B" decides to study how the qualities of American family
life can be analyLed via compnter devices' employing simple algebraic
equations. Uncertainties for Student "A" may involve the typical cOnun-
drums 'of a family budget and the.inadequacies of .the equations for the
real-world situations. For student "B", it might be an effort to seek an
estirn'ate of Ole ,e1Tor to 4e_expected wheuAryingia:dec,frihe a_ partirnlar
quality of American family life via a given education. Value Development
for "A" could mean trying tO find an algebraic equation that would

"-represent the major priorities of the family within the family's budget.
For "B"; Value Development Cotild mean studying the influence of the
algebraic equation on the description of family life arid determining; via
Scientific Inquiry' and Decision Mak g, to what extent such influence is
acceptable. .,

A diagrammatic outline of the W an open curricular design com-
prising the five basic paratneters'woul function is shown in Figure 1.

Parameters

Figure I. DISCIPL1 TOPIC/PROBL'

Student ,

Input

IDetermined, in Curriculum Development.Pheie

I. Information Possible Areas of Not Specifiable in Advance
Devices Directed-Teaching

2. Uncertainties P4ossibie Areas of Not Specifiable in Adv
Directed Teaching VW Im

3. Value Possible Areas of Not Specifiable in Advance
Development Directed Teaching

4. Scientthc Possible Areas of Not Specifiable in Advance
Inquiry Directed Teaching

5. Decision Possible Areas of Not Specifiable in Advance
Making Directed Teaching

School Practices for an Open Curriculum
Thc development of an open curricular design, regardless of the con-

....
tent, we may adopt, leaves us a long way from achieving, in the public
schools, open education. Even assuming that there would be a willingness
to modify the closed structure of today's public school curriculum, it must

. be recogniled that curricular design is only one of several types-of .

Structures operating within the present School system.' Both the bureau-
cratic/organiiational structure, which involves such administrative activ-
ities as scheduling, building design, class function, record keeping, etc.,
and the teaching structure, which arises from the deciiions that teachers
make within their awn classrooms; have far-reaching effects upon the final
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katute of the curricultun. If administrators insist on lists of specific objee-
dyes, standardized 'norms, the purchasing of textbooks to be utilized far
a minimum five year period, etc., the results of schooling are not likely to
reflect an open curricular design; and leachers insist On students know-
ing the right answers or awaiting direcuons before any investigative study
is Undertaken, the curriculum Inay appear different but the results are
likely to be as usual. In the sixties, numerous curricular revisions, based
on coneepts and inquiry, werei`developed. Nevertheless, as Göodlad's sur-
vey revealed: teaching structUre remained unchanged, being "predomi-

. :tittly telling aud.queg ioning.. .i. with children -responding one-by-one, ----
or 'occasionally in chorus."3. /For .the most part, the curricular revisions,
under such conditions, had almost no impact on the outcomes ot schooling.

The different types of itructures operatirig, within the public educa-
tional system are in condsmt interadian with each other. This may seem
an obvious, perhaps unnecessary s,tatement, and yet, the interaCtion of.
education's diverse structures has often been .ignored "in the past. New
techniques such as modular Scheduling or new, architectural forms such
as the open space classroom have been adopted and .then ,exaggeratedly

. used to indicate that open education had become a reality. All too fre-
quently. the open space classroom ltas meant 'sonorous' bedlain for the
numerous .self-containul classes -that: have found themselVescihns. Unfor-.
tunately relocated; and Modular scheduling has. often supported (pernapi
beneficially) the discipiine-oiqcnted, closed currieular design. In sum,
open eddca,,t.ion must invOlve the opening up of the various tyks of,
structnres perating within the txlucational system. There needs to be a
coordinati n of "openn -so,that there is a consistency among the vari-
ous sdø structures in their operations and purposes. .

Within the context, Of the parameters Of, opennesS, proposed..in this
..paper, the bureaucratic/organizational 'structure, for exaMple, could
profitably modify its record keeping-so that the unique studies of indi-
vidual students could be stored and retrieved by teachers whenever guid-
ance about' the scope and depth of youngster's studies were necessary.
Inputs into this kind of retrieval system would need' to be made by

Aeachers after the fact, that is: after students had determined the exact

2
eiature of their curricula. Such record.keeping Would allow other teachers,
to know about spedfic experiencei younikstbrs hacOready had and Would
nable them to help broaden the experiential base of their students as.

well as achieve increased continuity of stody,
. . ,

The bureauceatic/organizational structure could also profitably mod-.
ify its way of evaluating the suCcess of curriculum and instruction. It
would refrain, forinstance, front adopting nationividtstandardized tests
on readin r and try, instead, to-estimate students' abilities to manipulate
and con nun te a variety of subjects of their own thoosing via two or
more inform ion devices. A "think tank" group similar to the one Sup-

°Jan I. Goodlad. -Schooling and Iduution." Unpublished paper, 1969. pp. 5253.
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pOrted by the Rand Corporation could be establithed annually to assist
in the development of this:kind.of evaluation. /There ale numerous teaching izodifications which would also sup-
port an open curricular design. Among these is the- reconception orteich".
ing from an activity which takeS a dearly delineated content and manages
it in sueh a way that the content is well learned by students to an activity
which. involves'helping youngsters to develop the final versions of 'their.
currii:ula. In other words, teaching would .need tZ beCome thc .act.of sup-

parting certain kinds.Of undertakings, the inputs for. which would be
largely_ in_ the hands of students. Developing and conimunica Ling the
structureS of .openness as- well as supporting a better quality of student
input.would neet.1 to be major-teaching functions.

. In terms Of specific instructional methodologies,..teaching would need
to embrace more degrees of freedom than is now ordinarily the case in the
public schools:Four major teaching .stylesthe lecture, Ihe Socratic ap-

;poach, thc discovery mode, -and the.npen-ended approachL---may be used
to represent the gamut of instructiOnal openness available to teaChers.
The lecture represents the dosed cud of the gamut because it limits -the
student's. freedom Of.responsZ and actiVity to whatever may occur within
his own Mind. If the lecture is presented -as a .set o4 concfusions which
students Must memorize for the test, it is at the&extreme of limiting de7
zrees of freedom; on the other hand. if IC:presents a scries.of problems
with .which the teacher is:struggling, it does offer more degrees of freedom
40 students.even though still within the_limits of the lecture format.

The Socratic approach requires the students' active input and yields
'increased freedom by leading them through ways of thinking that at cer-
tain points require their judgment. The studenti usually end up where
the teacher thinks they ought' to be, but the deFees of freedom have in-
creased so that some other outcoMes are a distinct possibility. The dis-
covery Mode increaseven 'further the degreei of fratedom available to
students in their responses and activities, V% some set ofmaterials, events,'
etc., students are encouraged to develop their own ideas and/or cosi-
elusion. Given the nature of -the materials provided, the overall types of
responses a student might make, thoUgh greatly ineyeased over the
Socratic approach, are generally forseeable. Nevertheless students have
'considerable control .over what- is happening.- They can be far more
creative than infthe preceding methods.

The open-ended approach represents the maximum degrees .of free,
.dorn available instructionally; It can only be achieved if ,the teacher does
not truly know the answers sought and is thus on a par with his/her stu-
dents. If the.teacher does knots( some of .the answers while really believing
thac other anstvers, Unknown to him/her, arc possible the approach de-
creases in. its degree of freedon but remains primarily opett-eticled.

The preceding description Of four.major teaching styles representing
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a continuum of instruetional openness makes quite clear the.underlying
consistency that the discovery mode and the limited open-ended approach
have with the qualities of an open curricular design proposed in this
flaper. In this regard, it is important to note' that the open curriculum
does not mean that any activity undertaken by students will do. Activities

to conform to the constraints that have been built into the design.:
e discovery mode is especially Consistent with the Structured openness

at, the design. It should alsb be kept in _mind that while the discovekyi
open-ended portion of the continuum would need to dominite for the
survival of openness in the curriculum, some lithitcd emplOyment of
methods at the closed end of the continuum is necessary if students are
not to ignore the power of already acquired knowledge.

It stands to reason tissti a teacher who is dealing with some estab-
lished, widely accepted knowledge, whether it is a simple hsting of facts
or the presentation of a set of procedures, will, at that point, use a method
involving fewer degrees of freedom for student performance than wOuld
be necessary if he or she were involved in helping students reach decisions
about how they will develop the intersections of their study. This is not
merely an eclectic vieW of teaching, but rather a recognition that the
Socratic approach, and especially the lecture, can serve as powerful ways
of helping students understand the instruments, concepts, theories, etc.
that they are to use when undertaking studiei- Of their oWn design. It is
really a question of retaining a proportional mix of instructional ap-
proaches such that/the nature of the curriculum is validly represented in
the actual learning experiences students have in the classroom,

The consistent interaction of administrative ettor it instructional
methodology, and curricular design is a prerequisite tliny significant
change in school study. It is all the more necessary for an'open curricular
design that in its very nature avows uncertainty. Such openness can be
effectIvely undone if either administrators or teachers follow the tradi-
tional modes of operating which posit and often require certainty.

, Coming to 'leans with
Cu7iculum as a Human Agefida

4

1

Vnia M. Macagnoni

To be on the cutting edge is to see the curriculum as a human agenda.
Such a curriculum calls for the continuous release and development of the
person as a holistic being.,The person is in the process of becoming. He
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is not a finished aeature. His potentials. are phy,sical, emOtinnal,
intellectual, aesthetic and spiritual.1 The. order can be viewed\as. hierar-
chical to au extent* moving from survival .potentials to the more 'trans.,
cendent ones. However, the hierarchy breaks down, because the potentials
are not mutually excluSive. They always interact. Experience evoking any
one response callsztll of the others.

_The purpose hooling is to enable the person to perceive and to
integrate his six potentials ashe encounteri the problems of his existence
'that are real w him at the moment. An assumption underlying this chap-
ter is that formal schooling juit gets people started id systematic learning.
The person has to continue his growth independently, though he may
return to some type of formal schooling at crucial points in his life. The
curriculum as a human agenda anticipates lifelong education...

It is the proper activity of the dirriculum leader in, the home setting
to influence the communication, conceptualization, clarification, and ac-
ceptance of humane perspectives as puipose of education. Those who
design curriculum must insist upon purposes.that haVe been understood
and agreed.upon by all who are involved. In addition, those who. design
curriculum have an obligation to insist that they be given an opportunity
.to participate in the forrnulation of purposes. Once there is consensus and
Commitment, the designers can clarify,and translate purposes into alter-
native curriculum designs. It is the responsibility of the curriCulum leader
to see that designs result in purposive adivity in educational settings.

What we .must not overlook is that design, as 4 process is a basic
huthan act within which there is concern for qualities such as form, baIi
ance, continuity, and movement in relation to human purpose and func-
tion. The design process, then, results in the life-enhaneing aesthetic
product. To design a curriculum as a human agenda is to tA the design
process to create varieties of settings within wiitch learners can attain
form as "that radiance from within, to which a shape attains when in a
given situation it realizes itself complete."2 The learner becomes his own
aesthetic product, continuously producing something new in the process
of becoming. The etirriculum as interface between the person and his
potentials is catalyst for creativity.

* There Can be no one design for the curriculum as a human agenda.
As educators, if we belieVe in schools where perlons in a pluralistic society
can further their becomirig, we have to reject all attempts that coerce us
into, aceepting a single< modality for viewing curriculum. Even though
there is little consensus on meanings of curriculum, established views
seem to be variations of the one basic design dwelling on predetermined
objectives and systematic and unidim%nsionaI movement from objectiVes

1 For another description of six sipects of humanness, see: Arthur W. Foshay. "To-
ward- a FIL11114tie Curriculum." In: Essays on Curriculum. New York: Teachers College
Press, 1975. pp. 151-71.

' Bernard Bereusen. Aesthetics and tlistory. New York: Doubleday, 1948. p. 72.
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to selection and .organizatip4 .of content'.and activities .to evaluation.
Specification of behavioral objectives in:separate subject mauer areas
with little consderation for value orientation or the part in relationship

. to the.organic whole is often viewed as curriculum in its entirety. Emplut-
sis is on external .variables, empirical verificatiOn, and middle class"Values.
- It is not that this basic paradigm has not served us id the past, but
like 'all paradigms it has its unique Weaknesses, which are especially evi-
dent in today's world Of rapidly changing cUltural realities. The world of
curriculum making dealing with today's cnitural realities in practical
school situations is a complex human enterprise, requiring a variety of
modalities. The undergirding cultural reality is tbit education is deeply
affected by rapid change and by the predominant presence of discontent.
Many see the school as a potential agent for generating restorative poWers
in their lives, and when this does ncit 'happen,, they beconie further
alienated from themselves and front the educational process. 'the eduCa-
tional effort is inseparable from the societal effort.3 What society is lt.

, providing, we have tome to expect schools to offer. Problems of 'society
become the problems of the school. Yet schooling alone cannot compen-
sate. for the lack of humanization in' the social order. .However, hurnanii.
ing the social order does indeed involve humanizing the curriculum, and

:viCe versa. Rugg4 said in..1927 that not once in the history 'of the United
States .had the school curriculuM caught upiwith the dynamic content of
'life. We believe that Much of this lag still persists.

In 'our over-dependence upon a single view of curriculum we,9re not
only excluding other viewpoints, but we are tiso discouraging fresh per-
spectives...Viewpoints that depart from the pre-established parameters of
thepast need to be solicited and criticized to the benefit of all.

There certainly is-a need for sustained investigation of newer forms
of curriculum more rellectiVe of. the present cultural realities which do.
indeed "surround us and hound us with 'their utgencyhunger, strife,
fear, ignorance, inittstice." Witness the lives .Of the Does, Ruth the
loonier, Dove, Bruce, Rico, Juan,,Mrs. Spencer, Grandma, ffelen Keller.
No single societal plan or turrictilum design will ensure the ideal fulfill-
ment of human potential. 'We can only try to create the currictilum as a.
human agenda from a heuristic perspective.which will permit the genera
tion of. many forms. Even while we do this, we must assure ourselves that
the forms .we -create inspire even more dyhaulic forins Jot'. the future.
Intentionality, fluidity, niultidimensonality and., creativity are required.
The waris .not easy. The remainder of this chapter preients an initial
vieW gi the curriculum as a human agenda. Six potentials of the person

Macagnoni."Democratitation ana'Currkuitun Renewal:. An Explora-
tory Interdisciplinary Framework for Cooperathe Educational Planning." Eugene: Mil-
',malty of Oregon, ERIC Cleaiinghouse on.Editional Management, 1973,

Hawki R.ugg. "The School Curriculum, IS25-1890." Currkulum Making: Nit an4
lruent. Part I, Twenty-sixth Yearbook, National Society for the Study of Education.
R1OM11000n tflinoLs fthlic-Se.hisal Publishing Coutianny..ig27.
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as a holistic being-in t.4e process of becoming are sketched tentatively.
Ihtegration of these potentials is a function of personal intentionality, a
concept which-musk be emphasked. Seven proposition.s relate intentional-

. ity to the potentials with' reference" to 'schooling: The concepts of perfect-
ibi ty and teniporality- are discuSsed briefly. Perfectibility is related to the
curri ulum in two ways, concern for &pals and.for purpcisive activiqr.

Tile. Six Potentials of the Person .

The Phpical-The physical potential is- the- person's 'overall aware-
self as a physical. being. The body is thi' physical :form that

CQIitNls the human 'energy from 'which the action Of the moment
. emanates and evolves into further becoming. Leonard presehts dramatie

portrayal Of body as "ultimate athlete" within reach of e'veryone...
body is .spirit,, that its every cell, re-enacts the danci of love and death,

that in the relationships of these cells we may trace thconatoniy of all relation-
ship. There is .no single ulrimate athlete; there are millions waiting to be born.
Running, falling, flying, divingeadi Of us may get in shape or even kt ncw
records'. But the. body of the :Ultimate Athletel--fat or thin, short or tallsum-
mons us beyond these things toward' the birth of the self, and, in tiMe, ate un-
folding ala new world.5_

Schooling which involves growth in physical potential is concerned
With awarenesses.such aS the following:,

I. The person as botly.
2. What 'constitutes .the body, its systems, functions, and intercon-

3. The possibility for optimal health.
4. The possibility for optimal physiological efficiency.. tit.
5. The possibility for Optimal movement.,

In an overall mOdel for viewing physical education; Jewett uses Move-
ment as a central. focus. Some 22 cOncepts delineate man as master of
himsen, man in space, and man in a social World. Fitness,,periormance,
=4 transcendence:Characterize each cluster of concepts.6

'The Emotional. The emotional potential is the person's overall
awareness that he hasemotions which can be experienced and enjoyed.
To be human is to experience feeling from immobilizing fear to liberating
hope to.ecstasy. To be human is to experience both, joy and tragedy and
to acknowledge that it takes both to deepen the meaning of life. School-
ing whieh involves growth in'emotional potential is concerned with:

1. The person as a sentient being, a sum of "the felt responseS of 'our
iense organs to ..the environment, of our proprioceptive mechahisms to

o George Leonard. The .Uttimate Athlete. New York: Avon Books,;1975.
Ano.E.Ieweu and Marie R. Mullen. Curricylum Design Purposes and Processes.

in Physical Education Teaching and Learning. Washington, D.C.: American Auociation
csi Hcihi1j. Physical'Eau.cation and-Recreation, 1977. ,4.

t.
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internal changei, and of the organism is a ,whole,"; Langer establishes
feeling in 'the broad sense as the generic bare of all mental experience.5

2. The persou as an emoting beibg,'expressing what is internalized.
3. The person's repertoire of emotions--the love-hate. hope-fear, joy-

grief. proximity-distance continuums.
4. The person'S specitil awareness of playfulness as humnr, manifest

joypand spontaneity.9

The person's Awareness of his reality orientation, that is, his con-
textual relation to the environment.

6. The person's exercised use of value oiientati9n. gie relationships
among her beliefs, feelings, and behaviors.

the Social. The social pOtential is the person's overall awareness of
the self as a iocial heing,1e 'that one's very personhood is developed in
interaction with others. Caring community is euential for, one's optimal
development. Contributing to this potential is Our.. awareness that new
pattersu of hurnan association are possible in today7s world, indeed that
they may be necessary to' maintain liie as we lutow it. Our institutions Can
facilitate the opportunity for these new patterns to emerge. We have a
Moral obligation to:change those schooling contexts which inhibit the

:development of awareneles such as 'the following:
I. Gregariousness aS the person's basic inclination to be with others..
2. Empathy as the person's capacity for participating in another's

feelings.

S. Altruism as the person's capacity for uncalculated consideration Of
...)!.he needs of others.

4. Collaboration as the person's capacity for willing cooperation with
an instrumentality with which he is not immediately connected in.1 sock:-
taltor group effort. gt:

5. Personal heritage as access to the products of cultural evolution.

the Intellectual. The intellequal potential is the person's awareness
of the nature of.her own jnind, It is awareness that'through the use of the
mind one can integrate the six potentials in one's human environment.,
Even though the way the mind works remaixs a, mystery, we do know

, enough to say that the mind contains discret abilities. Schooling which
is concerned with intellectual growth views e following abilities as
.potentials ft) be developed:

Susanne K. Langer. Philosophical.Sketches. Baltimore: Johns Hopkins.Press. 196q;4.1y
p.

`Striarint 1.. Unger. Minsi: An Euay on Human Feeling: Ealtiinore: Johns Hop-
kills Press. 1972.,

°Nina Lkl:kerman. Playfulness. New Jersey: Academic Press, 1977.
*See: Virginia Macagnoni. Social Dimeiuion of the Self as an Open System: A

Carrieuluns Design. Research Bulletin of the Florida Research* and Developsnejn Conn-
ciLl (2): Summer 1969. Gainesville, Florida. The University ofylorida.-
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1. Sensors (eyes, ears, thermoceptors, propkioceptors) which repoit
ige effects of the environment.

2. Information ai sphbolic representation of events.
'C 3. Memory as a storage process determined by the nature Of events.

4. Logic as an internal consistency check.
5. Imagination as a process of self-generating.events independent of

sensor& '
6. Effectors as body (muscles, bone, connec ive tissue) _generation of

events.

7. Will as .determination by choice of imagination and' effectpr gen-
eration of consistent and 'complet e. subsets of events.

8. Connectors as propagating information between the sensors, mem-
ory, imagination, logic and will."

The Aesthetic. The aesthetic quality of the human condition. is de-
; scribed'by Broody as four kinds of responses.12 Schoolink whith involves'
growth in aesthetic potential is concerned with these responses; ,

1..Thc response to form as the recognition of the purely formal qual
ities (or pzpperties) of the aesthetic 'object. This object has propertiet
recognizable to the extent that the...object can be. crissified. The Object may
bean aniniate or an inanimate entity, a process or a prOduct.' Hence,. the.
objec' t may be: (I) a person; (2) a' living thing, e.&, a. tree, an 4nimal;
(3) an inanimate thing, e.g., a rock, a film, a lesson plank (4) a process,
e.g., a dance, a teacHing episode, a political conflict; (5) a product, e.g., a
poem, 'a plan, anything that is the result of , a process; and (6) vatying
combinations of the preceding. .

2-The technical response as that responsewhieh involves the recog-
nition of the technique(s) used in producing the aesthetic object. Here
the, person becomes interested, for example, in What the :artist Used to
pr`oduce his product; how he used 'composition, brushwork and color;
how lie organized for his, task.

The sensuous respoRses which acknowledge and.seek the appeal of
the aesthetic.object to the senses. Here the person beconkes awake of her
own perceptital processes. She notices color, texture, 'movement. It is
through the perceptual processes that the person, literally "takes in" the
aesthetic form. She develops images in her mind.

4. The expresiive response which is a summary of the other three
aesthetic. responses. In the expressiVe response, the person-assesses the
meaning of his encounter with the forin. Heinterprets and evaluates what
his senses report to him, incorporating the farm as his own experience.

The application of Broudy's four aesthetic responses is especially use-

UJkn bavid Garcia. The Moral Society. Ne yu1ian Press, 971. pp. 50-51.
" Harry S. Broudy. IR: Arthur. W. Fochayy.op. cit., pp. 163:64.
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-ful in enabling the person to perceive self as a.r. atic form. Perceiving
.self in -this way requires; experiencing Abe- c è ...interrelationships
-.among the six:potemiali The person 'builds upOn .them. She. oronizes.
and develops.lechniques.to prgduce a product: She rerates..technique and .

environmental forCe:, ,She responds "to berself as produck. She interprets
and evaltates .witat her senses report, alWays incorporating..new percep.c'

-dons into her 'aWareness and .redirecting her experience. She gains the
control aithesartist in relation to her potentials.'

The Spiritual. The spiritual potential assumes the other five.poten-
dais, but rises -above the level.of. the knses si) that even_physical move-

..ment May be transformed into a qualiiy of abstract beauty. It .is the per;.
sOn'sioverall aw4eness of the self as holistic. form 'in the continuous
process of becoming..lt is awe at the realization of one's interconnected-
'ness.with all that is in the process of twcoming,natnre and human nattne,.
and one;s respodsibility therein: It.is awe at the power of mind or in-
tentionality when brought, into collaboration with nature and 'with .crea-
tion. Not only arc the --potentials'.perceived as.aesthetiC form, ehergized
and energizing, but.. intentionality is extended ptirstiit of truth and "

,4,participation the 'quest for -perfectibility to the extent that it is pos-,..
sible .for teniporal beings. in .the finite' state. Schooling which, involtes-
growth in spiritual.potential is concerned With awareness such as:

1. The incomprehensible as ultimate questions of life, birth, death.
.2e.Organism or unity .as the coming together of separates to...forrn a

comaplete entiiy, the person seeing- the self in _its continuous connectiOns.
vr nexus:13

3. Individuation as the uniqueness of the person's, process of becom-.. _

in.J'houipersonsarein rela4n toeach.other, no two humus' beings
are preciSely alike. Each 'person has a special .qualiq which Fs needed in
.thebuthan community.

7 4. tosmogenesis ai the person's becoming ih relation to the becom-
ing of the universe...Realization ot potentials as a. uniqUe personsapable-
of higher level moral judgmentsanay be essential to the continuous be:.
coming of theuniverse. .

5.. Creativity as becoming which is advance into novelty." It is par-
. ticipation in the evoking of the" new: Creadvity is the univerial of uri-
vrsals in prototypic developmentJ5

6. Reverence 'for lite '.as an honoring of all that is in the state of
becoming.

" A concept developed by: Alfred N. Whitehead. PYaless and Reality. New York.:
.Free Pres Paperback Edon, 1969. p. 32, i

. Ibid., pp:
" C Paul Toriance.,7Creatively Gifted and Disadvantaged,Gifted Students."%julian

Stanley, William George and Cecilia SoIano, editors. The Gifted and the Creative: A
,fift,,Year Perspective. Baltipore: Johns Hopkins Univenity Prcu, 1977. pp. 173-96.

Is
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- .7. Oelebratioti as'an honciring of life 'as eialted expresiicaa, character-
ized .by tphysieal; motional, social, 'intellectual and.aesthetic .unity., Fele-,
bration cannot be forced and is most often.preceded by aesthetic experi-
'ence. Heightened awareness becomes-available to .persons experiencing
celebration. in comMunity4with Others. . .

. .

8: Forgiveness as realization that we, are imperfect creatures seeking
higher levels of awarertess, "perfection in a 'world of imPerfectaQn.".1

. .

. . .
In summary, we. have atterUpted to sketch the six -potentials in a way

that would enable the reader to develop personal meanings for them.
.Next we kive our atteniion to the concept of intentionality which is the
integrating force for developing the potentials..-

Intentionality..
..

ii.uic to the construct of the siX pote:ntials 'is the 'Idea that sChooling
can facilitate the person'S perceiving these in their interconnectedness and

-incorporating them into consciousness. Intentionality as the human capac-
itylia .perCeive the six ,potentills is "the strticture whieh.gives Aanirig. tei

'experience."17.Intentionality is the person's capaCity to have intentions,
to use the infagivation,in seeing emerging possibilities for each pOtential..

...,Intentionality is. At the heart of aWareness. It is all of the components of
..themilnd working together- through an act.of will.to produce higher_ levels
of awareness_ Intentionality involves wish`and will. Because we as humans
hive. this uniquely human capacity, we-can form, mold. and change our-
selves in relation to eath other.' Husserl, in defming intentionality, de-

.

. ,scribes learning as folloWs: -
al' le 'accumulation of scraps of knowledge. It is a- growth

Where .every act of knowledge develops the learner, [hut making him capable of-
. even _more complex objectivesand the object growth in complexity parallels

-, the subjective growth in capacity.15

.2 Learning is gaining control over one's creative becoming. Rather
than an.,accumulation of knowledge, it is the 'multidimensional selection

,. Of content to serVe the learner in more adequately perceiving and inte-
grating tile six potentials. Learning for. Ruth. the Zoomer is a .groWth
where' every' act of .knowledge, every encoanter .with the cnrriculum, de-
velops her as a person, thus making let capable of even more complex
objectives and advances into novelty.

Propositions and Strategies .
N.,

Interpretation of intentionality as a concept in relation to the six

" Ruth Nklsen.--T,hc Itnperfect Child in a World of Perfection." Keynote Address
at the 1965 lnternasionil Conference on SCience, and thc Arts. in Education. The Danish
Section of the New E.ducation Fellowship, Vcjcn, Denmark.

-

n RollO May. Lave and Will. New YOrk: Norton, 1969. p. 223.
.u1 J. Quentin Lauer, S. J. The Triumph' of Subjectivity. New York: Fordham Uni.

vcrtity Press, lg72. p. 105. (Translatiog of Hussirl.)
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.'pOteriti4t ta prese:ntetl in the form of propositions and. avategies as a way
of approaching tile curricuium as a human agenda.

Proposition"

1.- ,The six posentials of the self Can 7
be translated into intentions as a part
of a curriculuni design. However, the
learner, as the human structure 'which
gives meaning tOexperien`ce,has io be
reached. He has.to develop the mill to-
have these intentions.

The learner can deVelop the a Wel
nef,s' of the six potentials, indd, she

st.develop the awareneu
c any decision to direct her

towa experiential involvement with
probleins. Schooling. can provide the
context within which this can occur.

he is to

3. In experientiall inVolvement, she
learner CAC deliberately extend his
'capacity to the six potentials. He can
shape' increasingly higher levels of
these. He can wish or will as a means
Of generating the energy to get started.'

4. Schooling can provide the oppor-
tunity for the learner to ineorpotiste
into consciousness the six potentials
the self as unihed personal meaning.

5. The learner can assume charge of
her own becoming, within limits .pf
course. .The decision can be, made to
use one's own imagination to see
emerging possibilities, indeed, that the

153

-

'\ Strategies

1. Teacher endeavors (a) to create
learner awareness of the six potentials.
(b) to .encsurage exploration of pos-
sibilities, (c) to reach the learner with
the intention of persuading hini to
formulate a specific intention. (The
teacher Views the curriculum as an
aesthetic form and continues to engage
in design as a human act as he creates
the environment for learning.)

2. Teacher and learner (a) respond to
learner needs, using Criteria from the
six potentials, once learner awareness
of the Potentials chas been 'established
and (b) focus on a specific aspect of a
potendal, toward which the learner
can direct her energy--toward which
she can becoine involved experientially.

3. Teacher and learner focus on (a)
one of, the six potentials)relating it 'to
the other five and (b) development of
the "will" to shape increisingly higher
levels of the selected potentials.

4.- Teacher moWates the learner to
Use consciousnets ivays suggested by
the four aesthetic responses. These are
(a) sensing the properties or the formal
qualities.of the potential as "form"
e.g.,.sensing how, strength -appears is
form, (b) sensing techniques which pro-
duce strength as form, as well as those
which attenuate it, (c). becoming aware
of ,sensory responses to strength as
form,what it loOks like, feels like, (d)
evaluating sensory responses to the
form and incorporating these- into
one's consciousness.

5. Teacher motivates the learner (a)
to assume charge of her own becoming
e.g., her, independent powers, (b) to
use her own hnagination to sec emerg-
ing possibilities, and (c) to "make con-

:

"so I



Propo

coming day in school can be used to
create 110= aspect Of O4C's OW4 1:14:
coming. The curriculom ca* offer pos;
sibitities toward which one can reach.

6. Schooling can provide the context
within which the learner justifiea his

...tchoices and verifies and vaiiriates his
meanings.

7. The six potentials offer possibilities
for foci or organizers whidi can facili-
tate the selection and organiutioi. of
content for curricula from: a) the per.
lion's interest, b) 'the situational, ;

text, c),the disciplinei of kno
'and d) the persistent h
and concerns. The selecti

robleins
can be

those which provide rich and satisfying
involvement . opportunity to de,
yelop towrd potentials.
The curriculum can be a human
agenda in a very real sense.

Straseties

nections". as she moves through the
schooling:

6. Teacher questions the learner with
regard to his choices and challenges
him toward the process of verifying

.and validating his meanings.

7. Teacher responds to, the alnico-
lum design as an aesthetic forni as she
incorporates her respoiises into an in-
structional plan which she wishes to
implement. 'Decisions about some of
the following are made: (a) foci and
organizers. (b) questions, directional
objectives, ways to get started, (c)
strands of available curricula, (d) media
for learner involvement far beyond the
ordinary printed an/I audiovisual ma-
terials, extended to all human, natural
and technical resources. (e) climate for
learhing, (f) various models of her own
beh.avior as supporter, motivator, co-
learner, (g) modes of inquiry based on
the nature of the mind and th, 'subject
matter, (h) particular benthrkii by
which evaluation of the six zones of
potential can be conducted.

The decisions that the teacher does make energize her thought
processes' as she thinks through her design for purposive activ ty. The
plan remains open-ended.

.L.4erfectibility.

Perfectibility is a qualitative state of thsOix potentials: The person
is a unity of potentials. As an incomplete aeature:ahe naturally strives for
higher leyels of functioning. Yet it is not likely that she will attain the
"perfect" with regard to any of the six potentials. Perfectibility can be
viewed as_ a continunm for each of the six potentials ranging from rela-
tivi absence through increasingly hi0er degrees of perfectibility. Humans
have come a long way in their evolutionary journey. However, we are
not yet all that we would hope to be. None of us is perfect. Emp;thy and
forgiveness are essential human qualities. Perfectibility in the person is
related to perfectibility in the human species.

1 54
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Temporality

Humans are temporal beings. Living as a person implies a.clestiny in
time. History can be viewell as the record of human potential. The person
can perceive the past while he lives ij the present. The choices that he
makes in the present become his future. It is in the present that the per-
son Strives to integrate his six potentialst He strives for increasingly higher
levels of perfection.

rierfectibility and the Curriculum in Schools

' Perfectibility can be a way of 'viewing aipects of the cariculum.

Goias. For example, we could look.for the presence 61-absence of goals
dealing with each of the six potentials. The school either does or does not
accept this challenge, The. "more perfect" school would. deal-With all of
the potentials in a qualitative way. This. would be true for all of the sub-
ject areas in the curriculum. The "less perfect" school would leave out
some of the potentials. Leaving.out anrone of .the potentials would sug-
gest 4 less qualitative experience for' those being educated.

Puiposive Activity. We could also look for the presence or absence of
purposiVe activities related to the six potentials in sChools. The activity is
the .context .within which the person experiences purpose and goals.

A defined problem is helpful to focus activity. Hunger Was the prob-
lem selected for, the 1976-77 Global Iies Project Prograin sponsored by
the National Association for Foreign! Student Affairs1° in the United
States under a contract with the 4gency for International Development.
Because educational materials are available' on this topic in the U.S.A.:, I
will use hunger as an example to examine the process of planning for
purposive activity related to the six potentials in school's,.

Try to imagin e. yourself as a teacher or as a curriculum designer
engaged in such planning..You realize that yCiu must have sharp focus in
order to treat a problem as broad as hunger.

At sq111e point, with your Students in mind, you think through ques-
tioni such as the following as you'relate.hunger to the six potentials with
the intention, of Motivating students to raise similar questions.

I. The PhysiculHow does hningrr ma.ke me fet4, phycically? Does
the kind of activity in which I ant involved make a difference? How does
hunger affect my strength? My movement?

( 2, The .Ernotiones1-:-Does hunger limit ihe emotions I can feel? The
way I handle my emotions? DOes hunger affect my playfulness? My ability
to maintain a reality orientation? My ability to act on whatI believe?

°Global Issus: Hunger, Is It Ingenuity or Wisdom Which Has Failed. Packet dis-
tributed by Barbara Dirks, NAySA Representative nn Gibbal Issues, University of
Georgia Campus; Athens, Georgia , May 4, 1977.
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3. The. Sricial.Can .1 be gregarious- when I am hungry? Extend
eMpathy to others? Collkborate with others in ail important effort?

4. The .intellecwil-Does hunger affect my mind?. Is it true that a
- 'Auk of nutrition can c:tuse brain damage? Can I trust my own sensing

when,I ant hungry? My own logic? My own imagination? Can my mind
serve its integrating ftinetion wheril am hungry?

. 5. The 4esthe4icDoes'. hunger affect .my capacity to perceive the
'form and the fortnal properties of objects ni my enyirotunent? DOes it
affect my capacity to translate form into personal meaning?.

6. The SpiritudlDoes hunger affect how I raise and answer the
ultiniate questionS of life, birth, death? Can anyone ..behave as .a -whole
person if hunger is great? What effect doe's hunger' haVeon creativity? Can
anyone celebrate. when he is. hungry?

These questioni, of course,' can be extended to how oaten feel
people who livein the present, those wito lived in the past, and those who
Will live in thejuture, Literature, the vistial arts, the theater, history, the
sciences, health and physical education, are all subjects wliich assist the
sttalent.,in answering such questions? The medianewspapers, the radio,

inteipersonal cosatact with 4. variety of .people also assist
the student 'in, answering such questions. Focus of the 'questions can be
extended not only thrOcigh timepast, preserit, and future 'as frame Of
referencebut also front the local community to the world community,
socially and geographically. ;

Coneluaion

It-was my choice, in this chapter to move from theoretical rationale
to the shaping of purposive activity in schools. I believe that we. do not

,have to wait on a full curriculutn, 'design to implement the ideas pre-
sented. We 4re obligated to proVide purposive exPerience in schools in
each of the arenas suggested by the six luttnan potentialsthe physical,
the emotional, the social, the-intellectual, the iiesthetic and the spiritual.
Each arena is a valid one for purposive experience. Fach discipline con-
tributes, to t fk person's understanding and deVeloping of each potential.
In ,school experience the person should be' able to use his. or her Con-
sciousness mutintentictnality to assikt in developing the potential under
consideration, separately, and in relation to the other potentials.

I have atteMpted to communicate a cOnception and rationale for a
humane education as Iifelong..process. This is the curriculum as a human
agenda, is the interface of the person and the external forces that in-
fluence his or her becOming. We cannot afford to exclude each other in
this awesome responsibility. The long term result is huMan intentionality
moving beyond awareness to lifelong learning within which past, present,
and future merge.
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Coming toTenns with the
Irmarklual as Culture Maker:

A Pluralistic Pospective
Carlos J. Ovando

The present system of .education is mirrored in most efforts to de-
velop lifelong learning. Prograins and models that .have emerged as a
result *of policy deliberations tend to suggest a "business as usual" attitude.
Rather than perceiving lifelong learning as a socially revitalizing concept
With potential for Moving all lunnanity toward fulfillment, programmatic

--emphasii to date continues to be on a regressive Mociementalism that pie-
serves the inequities of the status quo while promising significant changes.
In taking such a direction we may be binding die Mass of societY, but
especially the rich resources of Minority groups, to learning structures and
assturiptions of the*nineteenth century.

The "business as usual" approach to lifelong learning tends to em-
phasize basic skill developinent, training for occupations nid career
changes, usekof leisure time, preparation for social and religious volun-
teerism, as well as institutional aims to keep educatral facilities filled
and productive..

New players, (both adults and young children) haye beem.added to
the educational game, but most of the rules regarding certification and .

Tetource availability remain the same. Adult learners may be attending
night school to become legal secretaries, to.get an associate ,of arts degree
in data processing, to become a mechanic, to get a beautician's license,
and so on. These are valid endeavors which may meet particular needs,
but in and of themselves they do 'not constitute an adequate foundation
[tit the creation- of a learning ,society with equal access for all. They
merely demonstrate the extent to which the dciminant social values have
co-opted and institutionalized the concept of learning. The positiim of
the learner within the process remains that.of an object to be manipulated
and filled instead of as a subject with responsibility for creating one's oivrt
history. As Eric Fromm has noted, freedom must-be More than the -al).-
sence of restrictions. Fulfillment means:

. . freedom to create and to construct, to wonder and to venture. Such
-freedom requires that the individual be active and responsible, not a slave or a
well.fed cog in the machine. . . It is not enough that men are not slaves; if
SCPCial conditions further the exittence of automitons, the result will not be love
of life, but love Of deado

lEric Fromm. The Heart of Man. New York: Harper Sg Row, Publishers, 1964; pp.
52-53.
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. Realization)of the.,potential of lifelong learning crethands a recog-
nition- that thE primary function of education is the creation of respon-
Sible'culture- makers. For curricula, to be in tune with a- changing world,
learning content, process and style need to be artic.ulated with, the indi-
yidual's potential rOle as a culture maker and a Participant in social his-
tOryin mind. As such, ktiowledge must be linked to well!articulated.valueS

. before creative and responsible decisions can be made. The currently
predominant empWsis -on short-range, personal goals designed to make-
people fit into 'existing Slots and frameworks are dysfunctional to most
efforts to develop a society of responsible culture makers. When learning.
-is viewed in terms of existing-schooling'models, 'we find the results to .be
the -development of skills for survival, certification for jobs and profe&- .

sions, and socialization to the institution itself. Learners are,consequently
disadvantaged by schcioling- in the sense .that they- are nOt ,eniouraged
to xe theinselves.Oti the cutting edge of knoWledge and culture creat4Wt..

.

kis not that they are Without valne to- the social conscience and }lave -
nothing to contribute, it is that they and the total society are prevented.
from being more.

.

While the failure of schools to foster learning .as a tool for culture
-.building and history making is restrictive for the whole society and for-
the indivkluals -within it, the failure poses a special problem for minor;-
ities. Insofar as culture .and history. arc perpetuated and changed incre,
mentally, the majority culture is the one fostered. It is possible for citizens
of .the majority to see themselves involved in the making of -the culttire,
at least vicariOusly. But for members of minority groups even the vii:ariotiv
attachment is strained. The situation makes the avowed aini of retog-niz-
ing and achieving a level of pluralism within our culture which will

'N incorporate the contributions of all a hollow ideal, 'casting wispy shadowts,
.on cave walls,

Social -worth via certification. In most societies what persons 'might
become is determined not only by their knowl&ge and .skills but by
accompanying certificates or diplomas. For someNthese credentials pro-
vide the necessary status, money, and decision-making powers for affilia--
don with the dominant class. For others, certificates merely .keep them
out Of poverty. Still others, including disproportionate numbers of Blacks,
Chicanos, Puerto Ricans, and Native A'mericans; are marginal members
of sodety who lack some or all of the necessary resources to. obtain formal
instruction. Consequently, the right credentials for Successful upward
mobility are not available to them.

When marginal persons do geccertificates, the vast majority tend to
be litait6d to low status certification slots..Typical programs designed to
meet the needs of depressed minorities stress basic survival skills ana:
sada] conformity rather than total human development. Any suggestion
that minority cultural patterns or minority individuals can, contribute., to
the modification of cultu're is missing. Policy makers Often see minorities



.4

a$ socioeconomic pariahs who need to 1.,)e psychologically, sociallyi: and _

culturally modified in order toltt into- the normal. social 'stream. Thc-
Lifelong Learning Report- to Congress reflects this view.

Diaadvantaged Urban youth who have left ihe school !latent, and wlio have
unsatisfactory mainories of their everiences there,. aye among 'the let likely
groupi to considie their learning. The consequence may he 'trouble for-them- .

selves...and for society; low skills and poor paying jobs,:lack of self-underStandixig
and problems within th an insufficient, grasp of the responsibilities of .

citizenship; and difficulties with the w and legulatory agencies of soCiety,2_'

While the chicken-en nature. f vs social harmo'ny
.can be argued, the impartam:e of 'indiViduals sding.themselves as cultUre
.makers_is an ideologically important concept.,:th nat-..be escaped:
Within a democratiC system the. apportuni.ty fo indiVidual 'id' de- .

velop- and contribute must be nurtured. Part .Of ceptance. .is,.bound
. to one'S cultural identification and the reCognition: given thar.heritage...
While as a 'society we haVe given p seMce to the, idea Okeontrilnitions
from all segments 'of our diverse eritage to 'the' i.6ultant Anierican
Wm', the reality suggests More acc ptance of some heritages andthe ignor7
ing or .outright, -rejection of, ot ers. This is peclagogi9illy andi.socially -

damaging, and indefensible. We are to 'become .a 41/2,411.-re
makers, the so-called "cultur ly.disalvantaged", as well 'as noti-tlisadvan-
taged learners need to reit on 'and ta interferecritically.and responsibly
with the existing social der.

Currently, t yoff of 'successful form.,al learning in,Dur: sciciety,is
Ilot nece ter humari,being; and antiMproving; soda? Systenr, .but
a certificate of-occupational and sociocuh,Sral worth, nurIketable 'within
the advantaged segment of society. Formalf educati4n ..in the 14ited States
is an extension of the consumer ethos as/applied ta learning. This is the
same world vieW' that has helped to create a ,racially, cialturally and' eca-,
nomically inequitable society in the first place.

Social worth beyond certificationc minority, learning movements. the:
ability .of traditional forMal 'schooling to pravide meaningful learning,
opportunities fOr our pluralistic sOciety has been strangly challenged ,from
a variety bf minority positions. Each challenge .is .based io a. powerful .

sociopolitical stance regarding the larger social structure. PaUlston .and
LeRoy note that _it is callective social Class and ethnic .movementsusing.'
nantarmal eduCation programs that contribute to structnral

. .
lb

Ethnic movernents offer equally fertile settingsfor the creation pr liberat.
ing" nouformal education programs. Ethnic gtoups resisting acailturatioli andfor
seeking cultural revitalization and attempting to redefine "who.they
'as "proper" relations with the.dominant society, often initially attempt to inak.e
torthai schools more responsiYe to, their 'new goals'and 'Awareness. lint as.iormal:
'schools'in equilibrium-state societies are highly "functionalist" and acculturatiVe,

*Renny RichArdson. Lifelong. ,Lcarning and Public Policy. Unpublished report,,
U.S. Departusent of Halth,Iducation. vidicifare, 1978 p. iv.
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.14enalietiqf ethnic revival movements often becothe resigned to the need for full 7. .

bf the conteni and styfe of their children's ichoaling.1

*Witikin: the context of: the..Aitnerican Civil rights nuivenient, cenain .
. ,. ., ,-

...munority.'elements hawe internalii,ed the belief that it iS inipossible for,,....
.theM to maintain ditir identity: andjilso becothe an integral aspect 6f the..
"in' j4ilit'y,:.,Mo;ienientssuch as ?SPIRA, Brown Beretsi -Movimiento

,Estudiantil dtAzt1an Black Panthers, and the AMer-
,ican Indian Mal:quint -(A1M) illustrate the acting out of such a philos-
ophy. These groups..have Aipteittil legitimize their marginal position by
declaring that thel Can 'develop, individual and coll tive self-worth
-through the creationA.symbOls an&ChrOugh.acommitme t tO the under-
:standing Of, their.eXistentia.1 reality. These groups have gen ratetl. types of

....,.learoing :that are-directly.linked to -their perceptions of ,.social!:political
. .

',and economic realitiet..The.realizatioti that all 'education is value:laden
and stems irpni. a particular view of- humankind has.:provided rationale
for the c-0,e4441o1i of ethrtically controlled and-operated learninz contexts,

',For .exampre, Fields documents how..Chicano::students who were totally
alienated.frOin formal whOoling.becanie eUthusiastic and effective leal-neri

. , . . .
.

/ once their hves Cetre finked to the sodopOlitiiid realities of their ethnic
, groop .via. assOoiatittn 'with the Brown terets. In filet, these piing people

,.. learned :tev .deal, with .middle;c1 S.i?det$.ciuite. effectively- through the
thaniptdation pf the lueitia, a ,soCP1 -help organizations.4 Unquestiain-
ably,i: inoyeitrent Such:. as. AL MECHA.: the Blaelt Panthers, and the.
RroWir,lieretS- can ...skr;,-e as types ofCataly'sts for, social transformation.
...they Call :attention tCi ,anti' a4. upon .the absence of liarmony between

r !

- hmministic...values. ;and ieChnical /ma.teriat frogress. Their' antiestablish-
, ment funCtion is important, to a society in need of messeogeri reminding

us, of ihe leis than _perfect nature of thu edutaiii3Onal ),,Stein: . .

The bilingUal-multkulinr4 gdu tion..--trioy,emecifs' also based in
..

. ininorityselfassc,rtion, hilt it does not isLitute a total: rejection.of the
social.structure at. large:Rather,' the izitejt.is.,to force the system to live
...up to ,its'.own ideals. It diverges. frbid, 4 central tenet of traditional formal
schooling'in itybehef tWt hkerogeneity rather than? hOmogeneity.should
be a.gaal oe,schoolirig aiid 'that the curricula sbould.reflect the learners'
reality'. and not: onli't,iie,,po,Wer Itolders'....reality. Thaefore, bilingual-.
;multicultural education has unlich' tin 'cornineml.it as a critical part of a
diverse learning e,nvironMent.' The acknowledgement of tfledegititnacy of

,.(jiNerS,e Iiiiguistic and cUltural'traditions prOduces'alded ...dignity for'"di-
." verse. cid tural group, and Ipt, -su:ggel the Possibility of btrildhig future

.society and culiiire from -a positive .base----that ol'h-&-`eptance of one's own
\/ ,

0

1.14014 iKi C; Paulto6n and Gregocy Lellux. "Stratokiei toy. Synfottiaa1, Education."
Trachea eollege Record 76,(4): 59May 1975. ' . . ,

.

.'Rona M. Fields. The &quirt Berets! A IZarticipOrit Observation. Study, of.Social
Actionin the Schools Of 'I,Oi A.Nelti.*Univi;tsity of. Sot4iticryCiniftirnia, 4970: Unpub-
1i.thed Ph.ti, dissertation. passim. '\-a -°
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sociocultural background. In addition, bilingual-multicultural education
prcsuides a context of creative tension that has the potential to affect the
structure of schools and society. In its attempt to.bring egalitarian prin,
ciples into hehavior-forming itistitutions &itch as schools, it requires. a
confrontation of basic demo4atic c4mccpts:

....cluaiity of treaunent, or equality of opportunity? The rights of groupi, or
the rights cif individfsals? Unity in order to maintain freedOm or freedom to main.
'Lain diversity?3 I

,

While more radical groups such as AIM and Black Pan u. may
have tended toward a -separate but equal" philosophy, and hile the
bilingnatmulticulturat movement is generally characteri , .y a belief
in civil tights and social harmony through mutual res.,: and under !
standing, the Reverend Jesse Jacksbn's Operation P illUstrates an-
other challenge to traditional modes of learning. In this case, however,
the focus of the challenge is much meat Clearly aimed at the individual
than at the institution. The'objective might well- be described as achieve-
ment through assertive but well-mann' ered infiltration,of the- system.6

Operation PUSH is opento the poSsibility of change and itnpro e-
metic of the learning structures, but its primary focil.is on the total
psychological involvement of the conununity and bn the develOpment of .

a spiritual reaffirmation of con:mitt-tient to learning. It isamperative that
the individual be motivated toward self-iniptavement through successful
learning regardless of the, level of,quality of the learning institutions. The
structure of the PUSH program itself is based in mind setsthe creation
of a "love triangle" between the home, the church, and the school. It is
an affirmation of self as culture niaker from the perspective cke one cele- .

brating and accepting the strength of the black subculture that has ,been
incorpdated as part of the national history. The movement demonstrates
not only a need to, but also a way to link productively the, individual and
society at the local level. Matginal groups, can easily drift into the belief
that they can have only that ,which the power elite wants to give them.
However, Operation PUSH is an attempt to.force individuals to take clear
responsibility for their personal history. Structuring 'programs in such a
way that they are widely accessible is crucial to the development of
pluralistic learning programs. Jackson's philosophy, however, calls atten-
tion to the fact that no learning system can be perfect, and therefore that
the development of a learning mind set is as important as the develop-
ment of programs or policies which look good on paper.

Configurations for Becoming' tulture Makers
.

All three, types of minority movements pliscutist.ci above remind us
.. .

ncif'Carlos J. Ova . "khool Implications of the Peaceful Latino Invasion." Phi
Delta KapPan. Decetn r 1977. p. 231. . ,

Eugene Eubanks and Daniel Vy Levine, "The 'PUSH Program for Excellence in
AirCity Schools." Phi Delta Kappan. January 1978, pp. 383-87.
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that much of what normally occurs in school, is:incongruous with: the
sociocultural rhythm of. life experienced outside its Walls. Edtkatiomil,
experiences Often miseducate rather than strengthen tile natural percep-
dons Which thc learner has ,about home, conimunity and school. As noted

. in Learning to Be:
,

Education suffers basically from the gap between its Content and the living.
.

:experiences of its pupils, between the systems of Nalues that it preaches and the
.goals set up by society, between its ancient curriculum and the Modernity of
science. Link education to. like associate it with conirete goals..establish a close
relationshirbetween society and economy, invent or rediscover an education sys-
tem that tits its surroundingssurely this is where,, the solution mnst be sought.7

The American education systeitt haS undoubtedly failed to address
itself with, sufficient energy and cOnviction to the ucial socioeconomic
and political issues which arise out.4 the multftc history of:the
nation. Cultural homogenization has been the stated or unstated goal,
while at the same time people are highly segregated according to age,
ethnicity, occupation, .and soda' Class. This attempted 'overlay of con-
formity among relatively isolated groups is counterproductive to lifelong
learning. hi:Stead of regarding individuul;cultural or group differences as
-obstacles, a.pluralistic learning society should have as its basic goal the
ideal of unity through diversity, with all members viewed-as coutributórs

...to its history and culture. .1

Of paramount importance in developing lifelong learning experi-
,,enceS within the framework_ of American .society is a redefinition and
redistribution of human resource%. Unfortunately, our eduCational system
has failed ia utilizing many of the potential resources for interactive
learning. In the traditional method of instruction, the teacher has been
perceived as the principal valid learning .source_and die students, con-
sciously, or otherwise, become passive consumers of the 'learning process.,
In formal learning situations, the teacher controls the learning environ-
ment in im effort to transmit the "right" values, attitudes, skills, percep-
tions.and behaviors. Although Much learning can and does occur through
the interaction between such-societal actors as the individual, the group,
and the culture, the formal education system makes little attempt to
acknowledge or to understand these configufations.. Certainlr, to evaluate
the quality of the relationship between the individual and society, one
needs, to grasp the essence of their respective power bases. Yet the isolation
of schools and other institutions which provide educational environments
prevents them from coming to terms with life iri the coMmunities around
them. If educational environments remain as static clots within the 'com-
munity mainstreain, lifelong education cannot become pluralistic. There-

. 'Edgar Faure, et al. Learning To Be: The World of Education Today and To,7
morrow. Paris UNESCO, 1972. p. 69:

Paulo .Frcire. Pedagogy of the Oppressed. New York: The Seabury P
Passini.
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fore, coming to terms with the learning needs of all members of society .

requires i currieulum that incorporates a variety of human potential con- -

figurations: individual to individual, individuals ancl instikutions, and
individuals and groups or cultures.0 ,

Individual ni individual. The individual-to-individual interaction is
undoubtedly one of the ost powerful Ilinkages for bringing about long-
laiting learning experienc . In an attempt to nisiitnize the oppoitunities

In our society for people f all races, ethnic .and class backgrotinds to
interact 'with each other, r .matching, as suggested by 'Illichlo and
others; is a strong concept. This would involve obtaining the names,
addresses, and telephone numbers of persons in the, community who have
diversified interests, knowledge, skills, and- resources. I1lich, for instance,
suggests eating a computerized master file of interets to-link people to
each other. The locus of activity would enierge from 'the interests and.
needs that exist, nag from 'absolute credentials, age, ethnicity, race,
ideology or- any other label which keeps. people apart. Even though the. ,

mechanics of such a web may seem to , be on . the impersonal side, if
handled -in a 'creative and humane, fashion this approach Could lead to
more pluralistic and interwoven types of relationships. The nationwide
emergence of free universities illustrates this. In 'a given .city'interested
persons may -enroll by caMng terephone numbers listed in a Free. Univer-
sity catalogue and by arrangingio meet with a person who offers his/her
shills: Typically, the free coursei cover a wide variety of topecs.

Within more formai learning situations we need te encotirage .the .

ethics of knowledge sliarinindividuals can be helped to realize that
whit they have come to rnow is an iim,Rertant resource that should be
shared o'n a nonhierarchical pasis."This' will require that studenti be
encouraged whenever.possi4le to woik;14gether in projects,, and that the
teacher-.student hierarchy be broken clown. The practice of such ,an ethos
createi reciprocity in learningin addition to facilitating human inter- .

dependency and appreciation."

Individuals and institutions. Most Americani have come to experi-
ence their lives irc affiliation to an institution, be that a church, school,
factory.. university, government, military or whateVer. Such institutions
have tremendous power to define lives. More nd more they have become,
bureaucracies that blame the victims rather than the structures for what-
ever failures occur. According to Hal1,12 "Bureaucraciei have no soul,

Harbans S. Bhola. Diffusion. of Educational innovation. Morristown, New Jersey:
General Learning Press, 1977. The linkages,discusied' in4.this section are adapted from
Bbola's CLER. Model for educational change, pp. 13-16.

*Ivun Illich. Deschooling Society. New York: Harrow Books, 1972. pariiin.
u David W. Johnson and Roger T. Johnson. Learning Together and Alone: Co.

operation, Competition and individualization.. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice- .

Hill, Inc. 1975..
"Edward T. Hall. Beyond Culture. New York: Anchor/Doubleday, 1976. p..181.
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no memory; and no 'cOascience." On this saiiie point, 'Midi notes 'that
'humankind's ability to ,survive may vet4 w 1J depend on itS ability. to
extricate the truth from the mythologized real , created by 'institutions..
'Becauseinstituijon* perceive their integrityt6 be More important than
4114 of..the individual, the individual must be highly creative.and strong
to -keep himself) from becoming so enmeshed that he loses his .sense of

personal vision and .personal. integrity. -Giveir.their traditional socioecti-
nothic marginalitY; mivrity persons are partiCularly vulnerable to insti-
tutional Ca-optation..

if has .been .sui,,sested that :institutions shotild employ individuals
lirhose sole, mission is to serve as,gadflies. Their task would be to serve as
independent evaluators of ,ihstitutional processes, goals, and means within
the context of how theyaffect huMan.lives. Institutions5ould also develop
a contractual .educational .system that provides linkige With .the needs,

...,-;.interesti, and abilities of individualS in 'learning wain& that are' free

trom the ,prescriptive nature of Credential .progranis For example, univer-
titles .contain or have access to .a host' of human- and ntaterial resources
which need to be made more freely available to the surroundink.com-
Inanit y. at large in the manner of free universities Menticined previously.
Multiple pOssibilities exist Whereby 'the environments of home, 'work,
school, and leiSure can be woven into powerful,-available.learning mieus
that use institutional strengths. Outside_ the usual restrictions' of institu-
tional time and space for all segments of society.

"
Individuals and grOtips or cultures. It is a. soc' iological and anthro-

pologicil-Ninciple that sunctions and behaviors established by the group
serve as .the guideposts for the .individual niember .of society. Through
the formulation of individual bel viOr Within the context of group
norms sense.of personal identity achieved. People 'arrive at this sense
of socioc tural equilibrium pr °pally through priniary associatiOns.
Therefore, although technological, and. communicative adi/ances have
'tended to provide a. hothogenized overlay for large segments of the Amer-
ican experience, primaty group associatiOns are still functioning strongly
as reference points for individuals.

Because lifelong learning has the potential to beCome a seauh for the
lost Community, the asymmetrical power relationships between the group
or culture and the individual should be addressed within thelearning
environment. The individual needs frequent opportunities to become
cognizant of and to re-evaluate his/her place within and outside.. the-
group. In turn; group organizations 'need to reflect on the extent of their
power to ca-opt the individual to their ,norms. The .marginal, individual
can in fact serve a valuable function for the group's clarity of social vision.

Though. there are approximately 160 specific definitions of culture,
social scientists generally agree on three characteristics; it is shared and in
effect defines the boUndaries of different groups; the various facets of cul-
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ture .are interrelatedyou witch i culture in one place iand everything:,
elie.'.Can be affected in sonic way; it is. not innate, but learned.3 Thii
implies that people can change, their world if they.do nix. like .the diree-.

t tiou ifi which kis .moving. Collectively shgred world views and behavior
'patterns much to.provide a design for living a free Or an Oppressive
otistence.: lint.if individuals are to be 'able to 'free themselves from any
potentially d. laging aspects of their live's they need to beCome aonscitms.
of their o other cultural patterns...To be aware that sPecific Cultural,
charade a c not absolutes but -rather human-produced guidelines,

.'for,living becomes a poWerful concept for freeing indiv.iduals from certain
sociOcultural. constraints.-A possible approach .to-operationalize this'con:-
cept in forthatand nonformal learning conteits would be to .utilize

11 Freire's ccm.scientizaf-14 by having indiwidual4 or group describe.'their
reality' and then begin conceptualizing wa-ys of making their environment ,

non-oppressive. For this' model tO be Vi4ble the teacher-facilitatOr must.
not ,impOse his/her. solutions. Instead; this approach to possible sodocul-

.tural..transformation niusrbe generated bY thelearning,community. For
eXanaple, the existing and the 3,1ential roles for women constitnte a vital
cultural and sociaLisstie fQr mahtifjoun&rAinority.womert. fn recognition, ..

of, these' issUes, problem posing- and prbblea solving processes . should
pervade the.lifelong learning cUrricula for these individuals..

,* The learning coMmunity.could provide one form of acuhural reffec-
tiOn and. conimunication throup multicultUrai'pavilions where indi-
viduals makt. ja.,se-iif cultural resources'.from their grOups'at.well,as.'frorif
others. Persous who befong tO.diverse age; sex, ,raCial; ethnic, and-icido--'
;efonomic stattis.groups would engage in a process:of. discoVering other
..perceptions..This type of huMan recycling could-be done in'inany formal
and noriformal learning situations': 'Again, .such interaction ivould be
facilitated by !laving inforniation ina computer file which is accessible to
all members of the learning Community.

.

Groups or cultures' interacting,with e4tch other. The concept of cul-,
ture' fin& _its expression through grotips,..:and .one. Of the most exciting
learning configurations-is that of groups interaaing With one.another. It
is within learning framework that integrative 'Pluralism- can' be.
..achieved, Gropps have much potential poWer ta develop and.change cul- -
tbra I systews, as well as attitudes toward them. In our, society this: point
has been dramat4edby the rise of rachil and ethnic awareness:

Therik.of-rninority grouP awareness in.- recent .tinies has 'to a large,-
extent been a 'media phenomenon. In modern sodety in general, groups

t rceive''' i other via nonpersonal modes' Of corrimunic_000
The mtnomically, and culturally separated the. graups, .the\
rpc'tre likely that is the only accIptable.and readil9 aiIable means of
contact. Therefore1 the intergroup attittides formed,:uppri which action is

"ircire, op. p. 19.
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. : based, carry all the limitations and distortions that ,themedia implies. For
a. structutally pluralistic learning.society to becoine a-reality, otipm\tun,
ities for personal continunication between diverse groups is essential.

The coming together of eXtremely diverse groups for the intentional
purpoie asocial learning is a highly unnatural event. Yet, because of the
potential wealth of outcomes, the fostering of such.opPortunities would
be socially 'and personally worth, considerable personal and soda! risk.-For
,example, 'divergent groups_ ethnic, ,age, social. class) *might period-
ically converse, in the presence of a modefator, to.discusi partkular social
issues. Such .a. blending of ethnic, age oesocial class groups would Rteate a'
grow:a Ws...coming to terms with respective allegiances and biases. As one
type of model for this configuration,. thc National Conference of Christ-
ians and Jews and the National Council of Churches, is well as other,
organiutitms; sponsdr group sessions, campus- discussibns, Weekend semi-

,nars, etc.,. whirl encourage interracial and eeunienical dialogue among
groups that are experiencing conflict.

In the muitination study Children's T''ew of ForeignPeoplesio it Wai
.discovered. that the b'est-informed children were the ones fouRd to be the

.:.-least racially and culturally prejudked. If this i, true, then each lrarning
community giould Strive to keep itself open and informed regarding ihe
content and structure of .itrounding society, If lifelong learning is to
haVe Illy single raison d'etre., it May-well be to.provrde universally acces-

-. sible 'opportunities for in-depth reflection. and action pn the total .and
Varied human experienceIt is this anthor's belief that individuals; groups
and ,institutiofis committed to providing diverse 'iritercultuial- and inter-

... class learning environments can radically alter 'the nature of a society by
activating' the resources of all ,its members. Lifelong learning can be the
vehicle which thrust marginal populations as well as the dominant
majority more sQcially and personally satisfying roles as culture
'makers. This is a.goal.worth pUrsuing..

Educational rship --
Coining to erms with

R nsIbplity
Edna Mitchell

At this time in history when future directions, fo lucation are tak-
.

mg new turns, with public disenchantment focusing on t schools in
,

II Wallace E. Lambert and Otto Klineberg. Children's rim of Foreign Peoples.
New York: Appl&ton-CAptury-Croftk 1967.
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general arid on teicheri in particular, with new sources tof decision-making
power disieloping outsid e. the schools, with the emergence 'of alternatilie
institutions which show signs of replacing the .schools as primary institu-
tions-for educating human beings, professional educators must lespond
with fresh vision and vitality or. see 'themselves.bypassed as.vestigial rem-
nants.of a.former era. -

Urgently needed is educational leadership exercised by' educators.
Professiomd leadership should collie from those who know the problems
of the schools in intimate detail, bUt who also have .the wisdom. to analyze
those problems in a broad social framework which requires an under-
standing of the complexities of a changing' world. 'Educators need not
work in isolation, but-need to initiate p ierships with other interested

t groups in order 6.link human resource can-jointly extend educa-
tional opportunity. and scilve eontinuin tionar probleMs. Educators
Must be willing to examine critically arid forcefully the barriers tq -fulfill-
ment of educational ideals which lie within the institution of' schooling
itself, and Which, therefore, may be within their power to remedy.

.Leadership for Reform'

Professional educators can take the initiative in applying both micro'
and macro analysis -in charting the- future of education and designing a
new role ,for .the educator. We need to take a clbse lOok at schools and
classrooms, and at the same time take 'a hing-range siiew, of the needs of
the society in urnieit Schools operate. We muit'critically examine ourselves
as educators, becoming aware, of our QW11 motives', special interest.s, and
limitations;. and ,in the procesS develop:an image of educational leader-
%hip consonant with a new vision of education. Further, we must examine
the structure of schooling, as it nosir exists, to eliMinate rigidities which
prevent schools from fulfilling their responsibilities. NA). must look to the
commuMty and society at large for direction in developing educational
oppOrtunity and meeting edlcational needs. Educators 'should not be
hesitant to give leadership to new directions. We can 'hear and accept

public criticism of schools, at the same time we can give criticism re-
dprocally and constructively about broader problems facing our society.
If educators are to be leaders we must not limit our .concerns and .re-
sponses to those issues' which impinge directly on education nor .shotild
we unquestioningly asknt to fulfilling any and all goals set before us. We: ---
must develop a new image as active philosophers and responSible activists
whose energies are-Committed to the improvement 'of die whole of human .

life, not merely to narrow self-interest in schooling. Educators as a 'pro-
fessional group 'should be identified by their continuous determination.
to recognize and-comprehend the complexities of problerns facing,human-
ity locallf, nationally, and globally. It should be made.clear by.the actions
of educators' that We.are philosophically committed to a holistic view of
human development. Such a view includes a respect for the Wholeness of
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human life and learning, a iiscognition of the potential .for learning and
personal development thronghout an entire lifetime, and a view ollearn-.
ing which ititegrally links the school and Society. Such a philosophy. re-'
quires that.educators, who are part of school systems, go beyond the:school
ta'utilile all available resources for promoting learning. Efforts to link
the school with the community have been extolled in rhetoriefor decades;

.--however, in practice this linkage has been limited to merely bringing
.. community resouKes into the school. These artificial connections give an

illusion of real-life contact, but have actually further isolated the. school.
For example, in our effort to teach economic responsibility we bring

in a local banker to talk to our students and have them manipulate play
. money.on the stock market. We, substitute talk and games for real world

involvement. Recent efforts to brea If thrOugh the isolation of die school
haverequired almost revolutionary a tion. Where creative and vital con-.

. nections have been made -between a learner.,and her/his.real life, these
-have most often bemarranged through nonformal channels by gronps not
associanxi with sChools, such as service dubs, churches,' Junior Achieve-

I Mem, art associations, and private music lessons arranged by and paid for
q,parents.

.
,

.The successful expansion of nonformal educational groups suCh as
4ut Clubs, Boy Scouts,,church groups, and .adult education programs in
foreign language and politicareducation has intruded into .-areas.of learn-
ing -grice considered the prerogative of schools, The intrusicin mii, be a
guide to future educational patterns. JeSse jacksons' Operation PUSH,
speed reading and remedial reading programs run by Volunteer agencies
demonstrate the ability of noriformal education to deliver, at least 'in
ielected areas. PrOfessional educators should be leaders,, not passive reac-
tors, in breaking through the limitsof institutionalized schooling to de-
velop' op'portunities for learning of which formal:sdrooling'may be only
a part. The professional educator, can play a Central role in making avail-
able, developing, andlinking together'resources for learning.

. Educational leadership should recognize the. limits of the learning
' eXperiences provided Within schools,, should accept the validity of non-

icheol fearning, and should act as:an organic link to coordinate and unify
learning opportunitieS.both within arid beyond the school. Without such

1

coordihation, learning in the schools will lack relevance, the function of
the school will be Usurped by others, and schools will become increasingly
like museum pieces preserving the,practices of an archaic period. Weneed
'hot defend the schools out of professional .self-interest. There are no insti-

_

tutiOns or programs which can fully provide what society haS expected the
. ..

schools to provide. We must keep schoOls, but we Muse exert leadership
in changing them.

.

The emergence of a new perspective on schooling may, come slowly
and will retire painful Changes in, and thoughtful study of, areas in
which breakthroughs are .necessary. Target areas for revision can be
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categorized in three groups: (1) the need to develop a new sethe of resPon=
sibility tO the learner, inoluding a new perception of who the learners are,
and a fresh respect for time andspace as personal resources; (2) the need
'for revision in administrative su-uctures, breaking down old hierarchical
administrative patterns which inhibit communication and change within
a community of teachers'and learners; and (3) the need to counteract un-
examined psychological attitudes and ritualswhich are impediments.

Respasibility to the Leanier
Learners are no longer only the young and immature, but increas-

ingly include persons of all ages throtighout the life span. The orientation
toward yOuth.:4 Students in schools and die view of education as, prepara-
don for future life, which has generally characterized American educa-
tion: is,di.Sappearing. Entry points and termination points for schooling
arc being dr:tstically modified, and chronolOgical age groupings are be-

.

comkng inappropriate in many situations.
While ,the specific developmental 'needs 'of learners of different ages

do vary,some principles apply to all learning situations. 'Learning cannot'
take plaCe effectively in enviromnents which violate basic human .needs.
Ranking's and hierarchies of human needs have been identified 'by Mas-
low, Raths, .1-favIghurst, krilcion and others, pointing out clearly the,
necessity of providing for physiological and psychological -needs before
optimum learning can. occur. The learner, Whether child or adult, must
work in an atmosphere in which there is "safety both physically ,an&
psychologically,.an environment in which a. sense of self-esteem,,achieve-
ment, ecOnocnic security, and sharing ot mutual respect exists. in order to
provide an environment with these qualities, ,the schools must consider
many more factors than merely the organization of curricidgn and
presentation of prescribed content. .

Recent trends toward packaging total curricula, sometimes cynically
referred to as '.'teacher-proof materials," illustrate one aspect of the prob-
lem. Packaged curricula cannot adequately' consider the varied back-
grounds of individuals, special abilities, unique personal interests,.immed-
iate problems and needs, and the previous experiences of individual
learners both young and mature. 'These coniiderations call for 'talented

. and well-trained teachers who can Orchestrate a wide variety of learning
resources both in the school and in the community at large.

Often personal human needs take priority over educational needs.
Poverty, illness, hunger, psychOlogical depression, and combinatiorwof all.
interrelated miseries, have been major causes of educational deprivation
.in our society. Recognizing these.priorities, the schools hive added social
services,, welfare seQices,- guidance services,, food programs, an& other
speciaf programs all in response.to hunian needs but also as prerequisites
to support and to facilitate the teaching-learning Orogram. Such services
are,,of course, essential.and schools should be even more active in locating
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and inilizinenecessary social services. Howver, a serious problem .arises
'when schools dupliCate or assume responsibility for the maintenance of
suCh prOgrams. Schools can offer leadership in the coordination of the
delivery of human services without becoming./the agents responsible for
providing them. Moreover, impOrtant as these services.are in creating a
favorable 'climate for learning, the school remains uniquely a place for
formal instruction. This role should not be forgotten.

Even when special services are provided within the budget and
philosophy of the school, the classroom atmosphere may still be marked
by practices which Violate human needs. Often, the special services them-
selves are. tised as rationalizations for ineffective teaching. Furthermore,
acceptance of sonic special services offered by:.the school may restilt in an
individual. being ,stigrhatized or ..stereotyped .unfaVorably.. All liumsn
beings have special needs and special problems. These .needs change witti
different life .circunistances .and through lifelong .development. Schools
must . adopt A broader view of the spectrum- of human- needs Which
create.barriers to learning. Services which empower, actualize, and moti-
vate, without labeling and categorizing learners, should, be maintained..

People.of all ages, with purposes..and needs which may be only inci-
dentally related..to their ages, will bc clients for the future.learning sys4

terns, Sitch a broad profile of learners will require a responsive edncational
environment which, by recognizing unique personal goals, wilt also.con-
tribute, to the realization of broader societal goals. As we revise ourier,. .ceptiOns of the learner as client our sense .of responsibility to that lezirner
will include a fresh .awareness of the need to.respect.individual time and
choice of sp4c. e for learning.

An.optimum learning, environment ill consider the uses of both
time and space to enhance individual learning, to develop individuals
who respect their own goals, and to empower individuals with' the skills'
tci control and direct their owtf learning. Schools have too long I.?e'en the
instruments of social control rather;than liberators of the human spirit
and activators of human potential.. A new'pedagogy should free eduiators
from the 'restrictions of a model of teaching limited to narrOw titne frames
and specific. institutionally controlled space and allow them to see them-
selves as facilitators of learning in a lifelong continuum in a global setting.

Itteaking Down Hierarchical Structures Inhibiting
:Communication. and Change

The personnel associated with schooling, when considered as a total,
constitutes an enormous body of highly trained people devoting their lives
to the educationof others. -Strong educationl leadership should emerge
from. this body. HoWever, if fhe resource of educators iS to be uSeit in.
transforming education, we must first transform ourselves. We Must iden-
tify the key factors within the schcx4 environment and within our pro-
fessional and personal structure which prevent us from realizing the
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'utopian itleals of educational philosophy. The problem*.of transforming
the schOols are not just problems of making c.haniTes on the inside; how-
ever, reforms frOm the inside can strengthen educators and unify..them
for workiin,r on problems Which. have roots in other -institutions. .

- Frustration and despair created by .inequality and .impotence 'per-
meate every corner of human life. These conditions are magnified by

" Many experiences within the school. For example, relationships within
schoolsare often charatterized by inequality and imbalance of power.
Hiei-arChies which structure human relationships, with covert role and

. 'behavioral imPlicttions affecting the learning environment, extend frOm
Pie lidard of Education to- the Stiperintendent's office, the principal's
office tehthe classroom.teaCher,.and finally to the students and'their
ilies. Within the .classroomfurther inequalities exist creating a compar-
able fithiihierarchy Sipping the relationships of teachers, aides, and-pupils..
The mosi important persons in .this struCture, teachers 'on'the One hand-

. and learners -on the other, have the.greatest sense of poWerlessness.They
cxperienci!: theleast opportunity for decision making about issues which
direttly 4th:et them.

With. teachers' organizations.and school boards often.on a collision-
tourse, with. teachers and. administrators viewing each' other as adver--
saries?, and with both gioups identifying the public as the enemy, a change
in the structure of decision makinvnust be accompapied by a change in
the .psychological cliniat'e. in which:educators need to support .one an-
other, to grant intentions of good.willto colleagues, to work to counteract
the insidious destruction inherent in die divisive.effects of.superior-infer-..

hirerarchical relationships. Bein
proihems associated with

. .

justifiable,angerand conllict.'S c
ever they need not be accepte
tive, Knowledge Of organizational behavior 'should enable us to devise
organizational structures which carry out .the principle that ihose affected,.
by decisions should share responsibility for making them.

RitUa4 andPsychological Impedinlents.

'In additinn to the: ofganizational.' striictOtes that, directly and
.

ectly control personnel, the. sheer Mechanics of operating schools produte
factor's inhabiting change 'and deprleSsing- educational achieyeinent. Schools
are bound by rules,..rtuals. proCecitires;'.and..Ceremonies:rooted, in MIL

iuMan seems to carry with. it in-
scommunication, misunderstanding,

experiences may be unavoidable, hoW-
mmanageable--'er as inevitably desttuc-

exanned tradltior'L These often iinrecoga4ed coñveiuions bind educatOrs
i

rather than free (hem. The concept Of,credentialing is'one such ritual.
'The process of, tredentialing;: teachers \ has, lrecotne, in `: Many places, ,, an

, ,,,. , , ,

issue ,of p:olitical poyer and.. veSted intefeit with .1i\ttle coileaion to the
L original irktent'i6identify the klulls, knowledge, ;ind haraeteristics needed

by teachers. Profe'ssional ednci ori aie noW, locked into a yiew of creden-. ,

tialing which givew"pi4entiOns'ItiredoffuSnesi.: tti, Varions '.fOrins of ereden-',
, , . .

.. ,. \
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tials frOut, paper prornotions grade-level liy gradeLleVelto. the Carnegie
. ..

. unit requirements of high Uhool: .diplonps, Course credits fOr'College
degrees and professional certifications: Traditional dePendence .upon for-

. .

Mal credential rituals has preventid recognition of the Validity of ,forrns
of education other -than 'schooling. We, should-link thy 'sChool, with-thex
vital .out-of.school fonns of education, related to Iife-tut Unrelated to.unit
and course credits. We must break Out 'of-institutionalized. learning, even
for. otirselves .'aS educators. The fact that . we 4e .products:of .our own.
experience, and suCcessful corssumers of the systemoxiay mean that we
have been co-opfed into maintaining the, 'statns quo. Similarly; institu-
tionalized oppression inflicted .on students also affects educators who.
experience comparable .conhision, fear, 'and. loss of poWer. Educators have
both perpetuated the oppression and have been Victims of it:

Professional echicattirs must liberate' themselves and each other if
:they are tO provide le'aderShip . in transforming' sdibols. 'We must move

\into' a questioning role, questioning the school' and the, society. We must
move away from the role of 'victim, rationalizing onr failures, projecting..
blame,, personalizing criticism, and defending practices which no longer
have a rational base.' EducatorS.can learn, togetherand with otherg, how
to interact in a powerful way with art institution whichl was mated bys
earlier generations forpurposes no longer totally relevant. W-* must as`k
ourselves if we can belong in:the system, be.,part of the tragi palinstitu-
tion of schools, and yet -maintain integrity by protesting ncl'reforming
Allow factors 'which prevent fulfillment or eifiwational purpose. As.educat .

'tiOnal.leaders, can we .learn to communicate with the commnnity, not.just...5

with other. educators? Can. we vigorously participate as 'part of the broader,
comMunity instead of as a groUp 'defending a 'personal investment in the
schools? Can we become allies' with other agencies, in .the community
which have a legitimate place in the ,educational. process? liave we the
,professional maturity.to provide educational leadership ,,ithout demand-.

. .

..-ing tOtal control? a.
In coming to 'terms with our responsibilities as professionals, as' edtt-'

cators, and Us participating citizens we can offer leadership in' solving
. educational problems only to the extent that we dembnstrate mattirity as:,
a profession. overcoming our paranoia and sensitivity to. criticism. We
can reshape pur relationships with each other, strengthening and; ern-.
powering each person engaged in teachinrand learning.

Schools s Linking Agen4

Schools in our complex society, providing .for many of the 'educa-
tional needs of diverse population .groups, should become clearing houses
for.the Multitude of educationaiopportunities.a.lready available, -though
often unknown,' to those who conld make use of them. The schools' could

. sithplify the ,present fragmentation and multiplicity of options which arc
overWnelmingly cc.tusing to the consumer. Many peOplcr do not know
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how to obtain access to Services or educational opportunities already exist-
ing. Enonnous 'effort and energy are required to seek these oui atia use
them.. Schools should -be facilitators in identifying the specific:resources
which wonld be most useful, to an individual at a particulai time in life.

Many school systems arc ,developing new programs to link the schciol
and the commtinity. For example, the Regional Learning Service of Cen-
tral New York is attempting a program of educational brokering,i'h which
considtants lother informatinn on .programs available in a given field and
.pass this information along to those over 16 years old who Want to further
their education Or career development. The- Mw Castle County Sehool-
System, in Delaware has developed a. OOmprehensive cat,aq s. listing hun-
dreds of person* or organizatiqns willing to visit schools or'have .students

. visit, them; The San Jose, California, schoole--eleveloped a pro-
grain, reported to .be liighly Successful, to reduce crime'by involving stu-,
dents directly..\ in ..Solving school, -family, and .neighborhood...problems.

. Programs which open-up the school td the community include those'
.reported through. the Early childhood Education Outreach PrOgrain of
Title III in which there are more than 50 projects using-empty classroom
space as headotiarters for progranis helping parents work with their chil-
Arm some of them beginning with infants.

Linkage Within and ,between school systems are also- beginning
through efforts to build support mechanisms for professional improve-
ment. In AlaSka the State Department of Education has developed a talent
bank:of teachers in which exollent teachers are 'identified .and. periodi-
cally releaSed tO .serve as consnitants to other teachers. .The League of.
Cooperating Sehools in the LoS Angeles area, funded by.the Kettering
Foundation Institute for the Development of Educational Activities, offers
another ,sttuctural model of mutual support of individual teachers and
schools'across district 'lines in their efforts to effect institutional change.
The League has offered a Clearing house of ideas,: consultant -services,
-workshops, and syitematic training in eduCational change. An informal
nevisletter links, the network of schools and teachers. Resexich on this
.project provides evidence ?hat educational change can occur, even in
unfavorable settings, when a supporting network is available to individual
change agents within schools.

These and other effOrts mark the beginning of -some important
.chanus, evewthough they are largely isolated projects focusing on a few

I

speeifit activities whidi attempt to broaden educational opportunity.and
improVe educational environments. A breakthrough may be occurring as
small projects Make crarks in the old institutioial barriers. Information
about innovative ,experiments should be made available through -4 re-
source data bank so they may be used as semina ideas in the development
cif local and regional holistic plans. Future ed ,cational planning should
be designed to make accessible every available 61ucational opportunity to
indiViduals dining-each changing phase 'of ,life by maximizing the use of

,
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'coordinated tiesoUrces.inClUding agencies, people, k3' lace& .4)aceS, ,and time.
;F.4IuCatiohal leadership for the futUre 'it/in--be tn. the 'hatids: of :those'

; who, can visuali:Ae it ttd..actuitie inv.cliatoisnis for litiltink; the school/With
resourcei 'for *learning as*airible ',in the sociaY ht large, as .iel1 .asfehok.. , .

.who.ean aptilly their'energies.N. improving the s,chool as an envirotitnent --,

1, for learning...in:itself. The tre4don of netWorkhkt iiiis,...people in touch
iscith OpportuMties for 'self developMent; including Ike. lool,aS one,of
th% ,', 'ose OppOrtuniti6; should bccontt 'the.nW helisSion 9f sc ing. Respan-

toi
sibilit for tile' teaching'of skills and knowledge will. still refst Nuarely on .

)

., .-;prOfcSsidnal educators,: but,ihe processes for delivering educatiomil oppor-
,. ,rtunities swill draw,from a' wide yarict* Of. kpurC.0 114y6-{t4 the .iMits of the

--- school.,11'.'profes,sional edtKaTors 'are to Lle the edUCational leaaers theY., .

must ,?Je.'able, to coord:wpte learning oppOrtAniti,es,fona .niany.{iources,
while remaining in'tnne With Ihe individiial being istirvet. 1% ' . ., k -

CunentV ,theteS'ilio's Dile is limited to competence in ihe class-
. ,

s rO6M. While, such.rompetep0;:Will remain a necessity, the, teacher. must
look beyond' the classrooin 'to share in a broader . view. of learning, Al-
lhotigh Stuants' 'Jives :ire. incre:Riirigly otriehed by out-of-school learning,
the teacher seemS more; than; ever kicked inside thet4ssroom. box. ,$tt.t.:
dents often haVe more arcess to fearningattil.living-than do their tea-chers..
-,Teacheare often unaware,of the inipoitance of using the;itudents'learn-

, . , - ,,-- - ingsfron; out of scliool. . .. . .. ,

, ...
The- teacher iqust:be. a Jearner 4..s' well as ....a. leader, a consumer _of

education 'as welt sasq. coordinator.;The praCtice of lifelong yearning' is-
men* &or the:educational leader as wel1.'16 for the clients serVed by the

Y:schooks.. The need'fiir continuous growth as a 'lifelong learner applies to
i theckveloprnenCO1 the educ;itor' as well as ti)..dthers., 'The -educator must .

not ,Z)nly be a creator and operaipr ok a systein cOordinaCing all useful
, ,.

learing resthirces.', but must also. he a,'liring partidpant in the process:
-.. , ,

etiutators are to come to terms with their. respOilsibility 'fo.r leader-
s up lI ethic-a tion, pathologicarreac dons' to critiCism Of 'schoOling. must be

. convert.ed to aggressive,problem solvipg which ,inclndes; -an. objective ex,
alninatiai Of, the olitades iinlieding- educational progness.. There .are new
opportunities or eAucatipnar fead'ership awl new roles to.be assumed by
echicatOrs. The' school heed:not' be thsolete,, but 'can become mueli more
respOnsivieto. the lifelong educational. needs of the Sofciety.

The role for-,the future educator 'may be envisioned as:;that of one
witldn iri edikationai systein whose oVer ill ahn is to _manage

t deoliverTesources:for,indiVidual learning and.de1Opment.:The focus
will.be on the individnal,:buvthe learningresourceS wiLl_.pe tapped from.'
10?,41, regiotyl: mytittnal,iand even global, sourees. The.'concept of .edu
tilon mid be widene&so traditional edut4.1-1
lildder will ix, only onecomponent. although still a legitimate pne. % t

individnal as Liucator&will:'recognize .the many

, .
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facets Of eduCational need: intellectuaL.social,.ecdnomic. ethiCal. Perso. nal;
psychological, physical and vOcational..

Schools, mid special personnel within schools', can take the..initiative
in coordinating, .organizing,.and delivering educational oiSporinnities. to
personrof all.ages. When there istio.ai)gropriate resource for meeting a
special learning ne'ed..expressed by :the client, the school could take the
initiative in spearheading the development of that.resource somewhere in
the .conimunity. Schools 'need not..attempt to be all things to .all, people,
and shoUld not assuineyesponsibility for every learningexperience. Learn--

--.ing activities should perraeate.all Of life throughout the total community,
Educators could View.. their responsibility as serving as linking_ agents.
providing:access tp apiSrOpriate learning situations:

.

Many eduCators, of course, Still will focus their expertise' on Leaching
within their own. diScipline Or classroom- However, alLedUcators Will..be
able to utiliAe, through the .cobrdinated sc'hool.clearing house, every Iva.:
sOnable available resourcein.creating opportunities for learning. At the
same time they, will,bebetter able:to demonstrate respeCtofor the need and
right of the. individuallearner 'to set personal goals, and they will be better

) able- tO'recognize .and provide for persOnal differences in the 'types of.
envirotiMents :and kxperiences: necessary' for, learning.-

7- It- is educators, themselves, who, should provide leade,rship in break,
ing out& theConstraints which bind.schooling to institutionaliZed space
and time, separate froth the broader stream.of education flowing through- ..

-out life. .Professiorial educators are the self-comMittets persons .in our..
society who, throngh deliberate choice, havecciedicated themselVes ,to work ..

on educational problems. Leadership can enierge.froth the ranks of class-
rociin teachers as well as from administrators and academiciuns. Talented
articulate spokespersons, with the skill .and vision to be transformers in
every sphere_ of education', must be identified and encouraged to speak
and act with confidence, Affirming our ability_ and assuming our respon-
sibility as 'educational leaders in.educational reform..

Coining to Terms
with Monday Morning

Norman V. Overly
4.

Monday mornings have a way of arriving after Sunday night whether
we intend them to or not. Daily we ate faced with the problems and
promise's not only of noble dreams and a new day, but of a continuatiOn
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of past experience into:the future, of effort; to come to grips with the
.unknown in terms of goals and realities nottotally of .our Ch6osing nor
totally in keeping with the.netv day we desire. In the face of conflicting
ei,al.s and demands on our timeand resources, in light of many worthy
and equally urgent' realities, whether classro6-m Jeacher, administrator or
parent, .it is customary tO be concerned about What we shall do on Monday

.

morning.While in the abstract we M. ppreciate the complexities and
parad6xes of modern- -fife and recognt the importance of learning

.throughout life, in reality we Aiantto km.) what "li felang. learning means
. ...,tand we want to know what we are supppd to do about it..

. Each of us has a job to do. Th pressUres and .ambiguity of. the
. moment force us into a search for,the c rly definable and doable. But if

the world about us-i in chaos, at least se hope to maintain our sanity
and equilibrium by having a semblance of order 'and familiarity in our
world. Almost by accident weifall into a search for easy answers. Regard-
less of onr role or-our relationships to .formal education, the searches are

'characterized by-similar motivadons..
If we are parents;.we seek schools for Our children with clearly de-

lined curricula extolling the basics, and' 'discipline that will guarantee
capabilities'.h) 'adult 4ife. If we are fifth grade teachers, we seek pro-
grammedltexts on fractions and the decimal system,. American ,hist9ry,
eCologically oriented science, and basic grammar. 'With such help we.
prOose to plug kids into die ,lifelpng learning stream'. If our'own learn-
ing needs attention. .we seek an, inservice training prograM or college
course for credit. Tell us haw .niany pages are .required for each paper
and we'll g6 through the motions of learning. If We are administrators,
presentus with a list of competencies for beiiig.aprincipal,.a curriculum
coordinator, a' superintendent. These learn if courses are available
on Saturday mOrning, Monday- evening, or, in the summer during our

. .

vacation, If we are in higher education we "retool" to meet the challenge
of changing markets for university services postdoctoral studies and sab-

-baticals for midcareer changeS are encourage± Those of us in. education
afas, the Wh'ole of societyhave become so obsessed'with having clear-,
cut things to do that we seldom take the time to reflect seriously on why
We are doing thcm or the impa4.of what we do Or are told .to do upon
the achievement of our goals..If we take time to reflect we discover we
have.few goals that we ourselves have generated. But s've .are more apt to
avoid reflection and immene ourselves in action to meet g6als prescribed
by others ,or tkiat are emerging.at the moment.

There can be no denying that coming, to terms involves action and
actingfur ourselves, for.others, and with others. AsWe facethe enormity
of the task of translating a desire for a,hfelong learning society into action,
where can We begin? What does it mean to me to be a lifelong learner,
beginning where I am today? What does it mean to me as a professional
educator to be a facilitator of lifelong learning for others? What does it
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mean to me as a parent, as.a businessman, as a religiOus leader, as a stu-
dent, as a laborerl

'Coining to terms. with the present reality of lifelong learning would
be easier if there *ere asingle model, But the concept is too complex to
permit a Singular..peiponse. It.is at once adult education ,and the Whole
spectrum of learning opportunities available to humanity from concep-
tion to death. It is a process involving individual as well as societal choices
with regard to content, mdde, and setting .for learning. It' takes place
through a variety of experiences, and activities, requires different.' re-'
'sources and material for differing goals and is evaluated in diverse ways
for a variety of reasons. The. vision Of lifelong learWng is not unlike the
ideal.of Greek Culture Werner Jaeger had called paideia. LeWis Mumfard
captured the vitality and distinctions of thii ideal succinctly:

Paideia eduCiition IcgAr.ed,Ailion as a life-long .transformation of t human
'personality,- in Which every 'aspect of life plays a part. Unlike educ.1on in the, .

traditional sense, paidein does ncit limit itself to the conscious learning process,
or to introducing the young into the social heritage of the community..Paideia
rather the. task of giving fOrm to- the act of living itself; treating every occasion of
lffe as a inealas of self-fabrication, and as part of a larger process. of Onverting
facts into values,. processes into purposes, hopes and.pIans into consummation and.
realixauons,Pad.eu is not merely learning;., it is making and .shapting a nian hun
self as the.work of art that paideia seeis to fOrm.5

f

Some part. of Monday morning must-be invested in intentional re-
flection on thrideal of poiticia and the extent to which that ideal can be
made a part Of dne's personal viiion. Lifelong learning is a glorious
which educators and leaders- the world over have taken as their 111Otto. It
remains for each of us as. individuals, citizens, professionals, persons of
.faith ansi coinmitment to focus our 'attention, resources, .and.. +ills on
lifelong Yearning so as to raise it above, the level of a catch phrase or fad.

NAThatever practices we. adopt for Monday (and we may make mis-
takes) need to .be grounded in goals which will provide a basis for judgTng
whether what is done is worth repeating..In Addition, if practice is not- to
become sterile repetitiop of the -known and comfortable, the ideals of
utopians must be explored as .the basis for practice. Thus, 'the discourse
must proceed on several levels at oncedreams,'.ideals, goals, tradition,
even easy answers that provide breathing room for Creative reflection.

To make sense of our caring, to bring order to the' competing de-
Miands. _on o'ur time and ItPalactis, we must identify- a level- of discourse
with which we are comfortable and froth' which it is possible for .us to
move into meaningful action. For some, it will be tempting to remain at
the level of talk and reflection. For others, there. will be an ultimately
defeating Attractiou tra rush into action .without adequate thought or
sharing: If we are to succeed, we must,combine the critical elements. of

1Leivis lialumford. rho Transfarmo on., of Man. New. York: Harper & sktolv. Pub-
lishers, 195.6. pp. 242-43.
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reflection and action.in a rational coupnitment to achievement of carefully
considered, meaningful goals.

. To be sure, _we live in a lime of high hopes.and depressing ,reality..
The mid-Apierican fren4 to ride roller coasters haslhousands standing
lines for quick trips on 'a vications mockery of life's vicissitudes. Stich..
frenzy...is 'a contemporary reflection of our_condition as mucli as DickenS'
somber _description of London and Paris in an earlier 'era reflected his
time: But while the basic. 'paradoxes of life seem to change little, the
capacity td.Ontrol our creation is out of hand.. What remains constant is
theneccssity thf individuals to become responsible decision makers, able
to create alternatives and direCt, if only slightly, the course of `the world
about' theM. It remains for us to take responsibility for becoming partiCi-.
pants in our oWn history nutting.

Harvey Cox, theologian-sociologist, has challenged us to a prophetic-
conditional view of history in On Ncd Leavingjb to .the Snake.2 His view

. places hurnaokind at the 'center of history with respOnsillility for personal
becoming rather than...in the apocalyptic position with its. controlled
determinism of .awaiting the end resignedly, or in the chiliastic position

. of waitinik von a Messiah to deliver us. His view is .in keeping with the.
. educational emphasis placed on decision making within the paSt twentY

years. But the gap between recognitionof the need to.'act, or the desirabil-
ity" of personal.action, and7the ability to decide to act and to act respon-
sibly on Monday morning is wide.

.; The explosion Of knowledge, the emergence of new political align- II,
ments, the transient nature of_rela4ionshies, and the .technological devel-,
opments of science and industry are Inn some $rf the forceS which challenge
our perceptions .of re:ility, threaten cherished traditions, and shake the

4oundations of our culture a-nd our life space. We are told that linear
thinking, which focuses on simple cause and effect relationships, must be.
replaced by recognition of 'the More complex, multiple causations and
inierrelatioliships of, p4tern thinking.,We are confronted by the dis-
tnrbitig concept of a global_ village intruding into Our conscionsneSs
whether we like it or _not; and economic, political, 'and social change

.beWilder ttis At the same time we are caught up in more.personal searches
fa Our historic roots---everyone longing for the equivalent of a pilgrim
ancestor or 15.unta Kinte.

In light of Our pre-sent.and projected condition, how are we to make
scnse al it? How can- we approach the task of improving our quality' of
life? It does no gcxxl to wait 46?1,dpanaceas, or grouse' about the lack of
consensus. Individuals must mate their own- decisions,.pusillanirhoUs and
changeable'as they May be,

Individual and group efforts to come .to terms with Monday mornin
cio not lend themselves to easy Ch'aracterization. No'single format has en.

4-

'.1-f3rvey Cox. On Not Leaving It lo the Sn ke. New York: The Ma,cini114n
. 1967..
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, -'...

used nor' doe's one suggest itself -when attempts to 'come to termsiv. ith' .
lifelong learning ;ire reviewed. But irrespective Of thi.s lacuna there is a
senSe of iaylror !liter about ditferent 40proaches th-at permits one to. fit

, them.into two clategories, the Utopian' and the reformation.
T h e utopian a It is future orienteil and aims for ideals; often

1.. th6se functioning, perspective are Oriented toward social change,
and are inpatient wi e evolutionary 'process. Strong leaders: with a .

, ! few 'aedicated cadrei spreeding the word and creatirig new models for: the

. . cOrning age represent the \prophetic tradition of the Utopian style.- Tliose. ,

who' lobk to the futurernay have little common.grotind and great.diver- `'.`.

.., sity,lending to take the ainbigiiity of the. present situation as a 'basis. for

.. . .'projeCtisig alternativels. But even with:the diversity; a. cokinion' diSposition. .

'` .eXiiii within the` ut6pian,style. . : - t- !,
,

-<-. i.

'.4. ;Athe-,refOrIna,rion style of operation. ii less apt to-ble. alienatedtfront
'Altegistfng struttures ,and better able to inantain conunnnication with

441ucatiOnal inttitutions lid tradition-boUnd personnel. This' is achieved

. througlya w;illingnes.s AO accept the, present situation and striving to re-

. . m" ove the ambiguily and mncertainty of conaltions...While neither style 'of4

operation- is: Wholly. iitisfactory each fias; elements _which commend it.

4 Well as goals anti. a Iiiii0±C le.#1,1 45eitipccke.
1'..laeciding on'whaf to clic,' Afondax anorning reqUires..practical--action ii

- ....

- The-Viol:Ilan Styie . ...;

. ,.. . ..
.., .. .

^ Pft ' . Among' ntopians the emphasis on education. is ijsualli. secondary to' a4

1 4

tunilikeeof cgmpeting'primary motivations Such as:social, economic, pr
' political perfectiw!'"Education typically has been viewed, as: a tn.ajor

. sotialiiingzool for. strengthening of ties to the utopian comrdunity and..
i

4, its fundamental tenets. In molt inStances, utopias have been conceived .

as conimunities3 either, set apart front the world or designed to provide an
alternative to the. dominant workPview. America has always been 4, fertile
settiarfor utopian thought and afition; indeed, we live in'a per.iod of

.....J renewe interfst in utopianism. 0,n`the"one hind the work of theFiltur:.
. ists such as Futer, PabOr, kahn; Sbleri,' and Platt,* to tite but a few, hold
up for educators visions or allernatiye futtires whiCh challenge us to re=
cortsider our traditional curriCular se.sponses to the age old question of
_I'what to teaell',' -to Le sine, each 'has his own, particukr perspective.; .

"Vie do not merely extrapcilate current trendsw-Or 'posit a minof shuffling
0 -a ) 4'+ .

betlr.Mou Kanter. Commitment and Communily. Cambridge, MusachusettS;
,. ,Itawrd Preis,. 1972. p. 2. . '

4%Cichard Bncliainister Fuller. Utopia or Obliyion, The Protect4 for liumaniti.
Nçw Ycn-1: Bantam Books, 1909; Dennis Caba.,he Millure Society. New York: Praeger

ishme,10972; Herman Kahn a eintliony j: Wiener. The .Yjai2qoa, 4 Framework ...
,for Speculation. New York; T ar4Sillan Company, 1967; Paolo Solcri. Arrolairy, Thy

City, in the hilage 4 Ma Ige, 'Masuchusetts> MIT Pm*, 1972; John,' Platt.
How*Men'Can Shape T4eir V ." Futures 3:3247, March 1971. , 1
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. .
of priorities. Theystan from a cotmteritance to the- present and .reach
'out' for radically different principles ,and patterns for hinnan action."'1
While atten1ping a- more measured, scientific approaCh to development
of future planning than the literary or prophetic -utopiani of the past,-
shit grosifrofdreamers takes the bi:Oad viewof history and society With- a'
primary emphasis on reflection.

On the other -hand, there has been a large group of educatiomil
critics and' reformers it'd' by such perstintas lolus o t, Herbert Kohl,
James Herndon, Jonathan Kozol, and others ht the sixties whO have conic-
closer 'to the activist strain in American Utopianism: For example, 'the
Free School movement that rose On the horizon like a new comet quidd-y
burned itself out.,4 but the resultant interest in alternativesand options to
traditional educn ational patterns are reminders of the Continuing search for
*more effective action on Monday morning. The educational utopians have
been.at the forefront in stiMulating our thinking:

# Few Waldens Or Summerhills.have achieved continued snails, any
snore than did Brook Farm, New. Harmony, or .the Shaker settlements.-But
there can-be no doubt about the attraction such schemes have for many
eacators concerned with snaking learning a relevant, liielong, human
endeavor. For whatever reasons, often less than .noble as in:the case of
white flight to eseripe- integration, individuals and. groups contispe to act
.out their. direams .in educational experiments in widely variant 'modes:7
While few of these would ,be elassified as.utopiaS, the urge to experimen.
tation in alternative and optional khool:patterns is one manifestation of
.utopianism, Che power of which lies in its ability to free humans "from
their apathetic or suffering .arceptance of the 'world as-it-is and to give
them self-transeending 'purposes."4

Therecan.be 'little doubt that Utopianism by itself is a weak resource
for most of us when we attempt to decide-what we should do on Monday
morning. For some, too little time has been allowed for reflection.and the
necessary Commitment is missing. For others, the-golden dream, even in
democratiéally conceived utOpias, is found to be grounded in dogmatism

'David IV. Plath.,,,lware Of Utopia. Chicago; University df Illinois Press, 1971 p. x.
Roberi I). Barr. "Whitever Happened to the Free School Movement?" Phi Delta

kappan, pp. 434-57; March 1973. .

'ExanSples of efforts to combine the historical roots of different traditions May be
found throughout the U,S. Two in the Bloomington, Indiana area pmvide differing ex-,
ample's. The Padanaruin community of Daniel Wright is a socio-religious group pur-;
suing a communal.family life style with its own school systenl. The Harmony School, a
iarivate alternative School, is pursuing a child-centered appasoach to relevant education
within the regular conununity with parental and communiky-based support. Students
aud staff Of the Harmony School arc now publishing, a bimonthly magazine, Nocuicr

' Harnwriy: Leaders of the school are' making an effort to fuse reflection and action, theory
-" and practice into a meaningful whole, a step missing in most educational efforts: (See:

Daniel Baron. "A Case Study of Praxis." Paper. presented to the Curriculum Theory
Coujerence, Rochester Institute ca Technology, May 12, 1978.)

W. Warren Wager, Building the City of Man: Outlines of a :World Civilisation.
NeW York: Grossman- Publishen, 1971, p. 73.
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11 '
and ruled, by tyranny. And' for still others, the. seeds of destruction are
inherent in the extreme personalism of many toutempgrary alternative
efforts:10 In addition, we may be moved:to reject ipecific.utopian.models-

.

because they 'arc thore, dystopian than utopian ii their World vieW,
exhibiting lack-of :hope in human social relations, especially in those
Situations arising from an effort to escapepreient realities. This is an
outgrowth of a co-figurative OreVen a post-figurativerview of social rela-
tionships0 which fails to\grasi) the nature of interdepen'dent sOcial-rela-
tionships of the fututtrwhith Must focus on huinan fulfillment as a
synthesis of individual and Societal dreams.

. .

-foo frequently the drearns'have not been pondered suffiCiently, espe-
'daily in the communal movement within the United States,'2 but also
amOng the utopian educators. There has been a propensity to rush into
action withont consideration of the costs and consequences. One result is

failure to appreciate the complexity of.t.he human condition .and the
intricacies of relationships. The dyitopian angst has led many to try to go
it alone, to withdraw or remain apart from the maiyatxcam of life. 13.ut
important as personal dreams and times Of solitude may be, learning'is.a.
social actiVity,dependent upon shared insights aracommunity knowledge.
As Bill 'Flanders has aptly noted, "I was barn to be me._But, I've,learned .
in a lifetime I never can make it alone. Far too much of myself needs, the
giving of others, the parts I can't see till.I'm shown."la No matter how I.
long to be totally independent, my humanity demands that I find fulgll-
Ment in arid'ivith otheis.. ,

Notwithstanding the drawbacks of the utopian style, it remains a
position of Value- While one may not g6 as faras. Van Loon in declaring
that ';it does not matter so much 'where we are going, as long as we are

%working consciously far sonic 4finite goal,./'",it is clear thai the utopians
challenge us to extraordinary vlsions-and dreams. Even though we may
be tenipted to strive for greater objectivity and control of our tomorrows
a's we project into the future we 'tried ideals to -stretch us and cause us to
ponder the consequences &Idle options before us. Secona, the utopian
style casts in relief the limitations oUa vision .created only in terms ok
what can be done. immediately. Probably the most influential' of all
utopian thinktrs were the Old Testament prophets such as Amos who.

pg-Ifilovan Djas Tls Unperfect _Society:- Biyund the New Class. New York: Har-
court, Brace and World, 1969. pp, 4-5.,

, "An extreme example of the power and weakness of personalism mar be seen i n
',the mass suicide by thc members of the Peoples' Temple jn Guyanaled by the.Reverend
Jim Jones.

11 Margaret Mead. Culture and Commitment, New YOrk: National Ha istory Press/ -

Ddisbleday and Co., Inc., 1970. -

u!'Year of the Commune." Newsweek. pp. 89-90-, August 18, 1969. -
"William Flanders. "I Was Born To Be Me." Words and music by William Flan-

cicrs Coffrigbi C 1968, by William Handers. In: aue is a Verb and Other folk HyrAtss.
" Hendrick William S'an Loan. "Introduction." In: ,Lcwis Murnford. The Story of

znopw, London:, George G. Barra's. and Co., Ltd, 1925. p. xii,
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Were misfits in their Socpieties, out of.step with the drummers of their .age.
While naive and iMpractical in thrir suggeationsi they coat/nue to speak
to us across the gaps of culture Ind time.26 ,

The utOplan peripectiVe highlightis the need for personal Commit-
ment and decision making. 'Utopias are not mandated,by. gov.ermnents.
They are offered by dreamers open to free acteptance or rejection by all.
In that irespect they are similar to lifelong learning Which can only be
made available. The commitment reit* nhimately with the individual. .

Because Of diffelences in long term goals and style of operation, the
ntapiane have. grearaiffteulty in communiCating.with the reformers and
vice versa. Different assumptions, dispositiont, and basic aims create bar-

-. riers. But the contribution each has to make coMmands attention.

The Reformation Style.

The reformatiof approach arises fr.= leadership within the 011C2-
tional eitablishment, follows the industrial model, and is grounded in the
hope that if We just do better what we are already doing we can extenti
.gur present enterprises so as to meet the needs of a learning society. Doing
better in large measure means maintaining present opportunities but
.organizing differently to improve access: Ftic basic assumption .underlying
the suggestions characterized a* the. relor ation approach, is that existing
institutions will maintair their present goals Init their roles will be
expanded with the increased demand for their services Or newly merging
nontraditionaTprograms. In the main while recognizing the need for an

4, expansion of the 'arena of education and learning opportunities beyond
tile confines of existing educational institutions the response is centered

. around existing institutibps. As James', CA. noted, interest in lifelong
learning has presaged a "back-to-school boom." "

Educatorsat all, levels have seen in lifelong learning an opportunity
"to fill empty claSsrooms, dpVelop new markets, and serve a populatiOn of

increalingly senior citizens. To .date, efforls to. develop models have ad-
dressedthemselves to aspecti of the problem of lifelong learning, either
remaining tied to existing organizational patterns and delivery systems.
14bile modifying the content and perception of it or accepting existing
content and suggesting inficatioir of the organization. The Life Coping'
Skills Model orWinthrop Adk ins17 emphasizes development of learning
modes through a "fifth curriculum" to parallel present curricula and pro-
.Vide "life problem centered instruction from kindergarten through con-

I, Chad Walsh, From Utopit to Nightinare. New 'York: Harper and.Row, Pub
1isbars,1962. p, 33..

"James Cass. "Ldelong icarning: The Back-to-School 'Boom." Sythposium. Satur-
day Revisie, 2: 14-16-i: September 29, 1975. . .

Winthrop R. Adkins. "Lik Cpping Skills: A Fifth Curriculum," Teachers College
Record 75(4):512; May 1974, This'suggostion strongly reliel.:tbsthe "persistent life situa-
tions" u( earlier yeam )lorence Stratemeyer et al, Develo pit% A Curriculum Far Modern
Living. New York: Teachers College Press,11957.

,t:
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arming education on predictable developmental tasks, crises, and prob-
Iems faced by individuals at different 'stages in their lives." The Life
Involveritent Model (LIM) Of Kapfer, -kapfer, and WOodrUff attemPts to

. =Ye away:from the current "banking concept" of education.to a view of
edutation which makes universal decisionanakingL-and decision-executing
behaviors central to ctirriculum development and .implementation. Be-
havior ii conceived as coping with or manipulating objects in real situa-

:,tions with feedback to the learner. -"The TAM. ModilIP requires subordi-
nating the abstract verbal formic) the direct pracetr real life abilities."
While dividing behavior into four distinct categoriesconditioned re-
sponses, verbal procesies, motive processes, and conceptual-alfeCtive pro-,
cessesthe developers eMphasize that the four categories form an 'organ-
ismic whole' with all parts functioning simultaneouslY. But -the modet

. limits itself to the itnprovernent of education within theexisting-structure
of schools. Two other weaknesses arc its failure to recognize the legitimacy
of alternative learning ityles (only a simple to complex, .or concretse to
general arrangement of learning activities is suggested) and .its exclusion
of preschool and postschool learning activities.. Important ai.the intprove-,
.meRt and rdodification of the existing schools may be,.any comprehensive
view of lifelong learning must moVe beyond tinkering 'with prograin in
.existipg models. If 'one were to turn to these models for Monday morning

.. direction, a. sense of dein vu..would be likely .th ensue7 While 'each of these
efforti provides a .reconceptualization of content, and Modes ol learning,
eheir unique relevance to lifelong learning is difficult-to dikern. :,

The most comprehensive effort to build a model .for lifelong learning) has been undertaken by Harold G. Shane." He has endeavored to iccor-
4 7 porate the thinking of .the utopian futurists within the existing, educa-

tiOnal structures. Building on his interviews with some of the. world's
leading scientiSts, logiCiaps and futurists he concludes that .the mood of
the 'decade is reform, not revolution.2°..He then sets forth a model for
changing the-infrastructure of public education which he calls the Seam-
less Curriculum. His model widens, the scope of traditional public eduda-
Lion, extends the sequence, and adds variabilityied'flexibility to the. total.
organization. The traditional graded structure ,ould be abandoned. l-lin
favor of a smoothly llowtng, aimless curriculum,"" consitting 'of two
majorcomponents: (I) a fornif eaucationaI structufe for ages two through'
the remainder of life; and (2). a "rex! world'' Paracurriculum with special
significance for secondary and postsecondary educational institutions.=

11 Norinarl V. Overly rt al. Development of a Model for LifelOng Learning. .Report
of. the Phi lklia Kappa Con.m;ission of Curriculum Models for 1..ifelang. Learning.
Mimeographed. 1977. p. 39. .

.

' Harold G. Shane.. The Educational Significance ol. the Futitri. Bloomington, In-
'cliana: Phi Delta Kapm, Inc., 1973.'I

"Ibid. p. tiO.
$1 Ibid, p. 67..

g ibid. p. 7'2+.
t
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Theparacurriculunt ia conceived to be any out-ofschool experiences 'that
add to or strengthen one's ability to cope intellectually ai well as generally
in society. In encounters within the paracur.riculum.one is building on the_
fordation .acquired in the comn4niversitythe formal educational
organization that flows without the artificiatboundaries of age-specific
learnings and enrollments.

The schOol, acts as both broker for paracur.riCnhim acuvities and as
credentialing agency,*providing formal recognition fnr learnings achieved.,
outside the regular school struCture. In part the flexibility would. eMphk
size a reversal of form for education jl institutions wlii'ch foster dropouts
and "pushouts" and supplant theM with programs .for. "come-backs" and
"drop-ins..".For example, following achIeveMent of a 'societally acceptable
Majority of 13-15 yearS of age an individual would .be lite to.enter and
exit existirs formaI educatiores needed and desned in fact, the thab-
lishm'ent would provide assistance in the'personalization of learnifig 7-r.

opporamities in the communiversity systent,,,in the university,syste,M; and'.
in the paractirriculum system. The result 1,4) at 1 d be ,4ability referetged
rather than chronologically refer6twed groups.:",23

While ftkusing on the changes needed in Organizational framework,
Shane-is also awareof the need for changes in the content:of the learning
experiences, in the modes of instruction and learning, and in the tole 8f
the instructional staff. But for all the insightS thereis a S6-iSeof new wine

.

'in Old 'wineskins *and .4I1 occasional vineyard nOt harvesteeat the .appro
priate time. One misses a comprehensive rationale for all manner of life-
long learning and 'all manner of learners. Ratheethe arena isliMited to
.existini.; organizational structures and programs. 1...xtuning-attivities .are
discussed in-terms of institutionally sefrcteti,.....imd diretwd programs, with
little' s%gestion of learner-initiated and -direeted,learning. Also, inso-
far as the.postSecondary opportunities are explOred,Sli:MeJiririts himself
to adult education, continuing edue,ation: univeksity- t!iducation, 03nd tiCe
communiversitj..lie fails' to incorporate the *vast'Qr.ray*of nonformal and
informal learAing activities needed b all learners.at, 'vtirions points in
their lives. The most.critical deficiency is the omission of' how.the-yo4g..
learners will become mature decision makers .in reasOnable control of the
direCtion their- lives will take. How is one to become a inIker of cultnry
and history? It is a disposition Ave must take on if the utopian and refOr-
illation styles are to contribute to development of a prodive conception
of lifeldng learning.

Shane's main contributions to the-iiielong learning literature are his
identification -of the paraciariculum, his sugges.tibn that it be rcognized

a-vilal Part of each person's learningand that it be intentionally incor-
porated in One:s' lathing .16rning. Unfortunately he, sto0 short of' the,
potential of the idea of the paracurriculum which extends beyond those
points which have direct relevance to formal learning opportunitie,s, His

"Ibidp. 71.,
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failure on this POint is 'sinsilar to t14:general' insufficiency of efforts ta'.
develop nontraditiOnal. ruo4eh 'Nast efforts .end::Pp 'ipOdifying instinc-,1e'
tionAl approaches, time reqtements..resideney, ,Valuation procedPresi
arid admission criteria; but''ors dime ø aini. for :ptiblically verifiable
authentication in the farm oilligh thaor CertifiCates. or College :and. urn
versity degrees,. They, are important; cdnipo`nents of any:lifelonglearn
apprOaCh'Ilist, not sufcient for constriiction:of A compreheniive nwdel

th.Coirtpre.hemsive Apprpack
he Comprehensve Appraach is presented op le assumptns that:

.both 'the utopian and reformation'styles' of addressing lifelong' learning
't i titiO

...isre deficient by themselves and that lifelong learning is IC complex:con-
cept requiring extensive analysis as' a prerequisite to development of
desirable; televant syntheses,24 further; the approach is built on the assump-

,tion,that learning is:pursued fOr 'a ,variety.:ofpOrtipses,:which,changefrorn.
titte, to thrie.andai canditiOnare ziodifled 11 w are'to realcie the ideal
of paidein mor.e.SAilly than we Ntve hr'çhe.p4t,,,wg nI4st,Pui.130ind
Attitudes of drudgery and, 'ergini ...that:mutt 4.04, vie*ing learning;as the
private PreSe'rvef; of edUCatiOnal establiShment bOlstered,:l;y:;soCietal
conspuiiion and Inove toward A, Model that:affards greaticipportunq:;
for internal contraof 'one's 'destiny as,.2 learn0.This is, a .'iT,..t*.4ifferent.::'-
perspectisie from the ,tisnat models. Which:,begin frOM' a0::asstringtiOii.' Of
txtersial.:Contral. of learning by' .adqlts, koverr1I*4 CertiOing and'.acered-
iting-Agenges, parents;' and eVen peer. pressuresa WNk-.411learning,:is a
legliinia le. part of lifelong learning, the', puipaseisf :this',cOmprehenSive.
.n.sddel !is to promote' the: eximion..4, the inei4ent4) an4.:.the.Otriinon.
c1aino ,tuade upon existing: formal and infOrtnal sySterns '414 'prclide:'

'' ,oPportunities for' learning
"eiiting.structures..

, ,

being emphasized here is ,the
.
need to iricrese. , ,

:personal and groupsiiteiitionahty or ptirpo,w93i,pn, Abe, part:9t,Itte
.

ers.A model for Wng learning for the ModerriagernustValue'More
than: MandAted Mthariums and serendipitoits occutrenccs It nitst Optitn
ize oppc.Irtuttities tar purposeful learningiOnd,. fstrggestWaY*.;:t04-,activate
purposeful learning. A , first step is to :reOgaize, tbe
learning act. Only then can weildentiTY:pOinti,at ,which,interVention
persisal and sticirtalwill h eljcdUOU¼ Tbue ar four in:4:jor otn-

, poifeins of lifelong learMng. (See Pigur ej.) 14tning requixes
- learners, (2) e).i.periences,,,(3) resources,. and...0).authenticationi lifelong .

learning requires the same.-componerns bnt in exiended;:rnore coo101ex
-retaiityns.hipi 'than present in a:Atingle act of learning. ,Learners; wbither

{ in .graups or as individual'use a.great Variety' of resanrces in even ;there.
Material in this secti; is 'an' extension and modification of: W4k begun :in. to-

operation with the Phi Delta Kappa Cinnmissiow,on Curriculum' MOdele for' Li.ftlong
Learning'under thF leadership of fella-ore McQuigg, Noyd Coppedge;pivid Sah'etnail.
and, t,he autlior. pei;ilop-rnent.,o M'bdei of Lifelong Learning. Overly; L4p. dC.



Experiancn
1. IncidentalIntentional
2. Purposes

. a. Types
b. Duration
c. PTfrmy

3.. Structure
a. Formal-Informal
b. Simple-Complex
c. Controlled-Free
d. Duration

4. Locus of responsibil4
a. Internal-External
b. Voluntary-Required

OthatiO To T4Ms

Figural. Major Components ki Llteiong Looming

Learners
I. 'Individuate

a. Purpose(s)
b. Level of developmat
c. Time of entry and exit
cf. Motivation

2: Group:s
1. PtirpiAlt(s)
b.. irnottus
c. Structure
d. -Size

' a. MOtivation
N

Resources
1. ldeational/InfOrmational
2: Physical and Material
3. Face!
4. Human

a. Personal
b. Others

5. CultursilSolietal

'1 I

Authentication
Personal
a. Intrinsic
b. ,Instrumental
Societal
a. informal
b. Formal

diverse' experiences to achieVe goals of varying erit. In turn authentica-
7 tion is awarded or sought by the learner and others in a never-ending

Zprocess. It is important to bear in mind that tra itional, schooling and all
existikfcirms of learning ,fit within the compo nts sut4:ested. However,
dPno existing system or conceptualization has addressed the problems inher-

:.... ent. in_auending to the potential for humankind in efforts to broadeif
opportunities 'for all level; ei society. s.

.

The dream. is 9f an enormously rich and varied process that is all\
embracing, encompaping opportunities and promises of the present is

:. well as ofikulieen tocallitows. And yet the tools at oui disposal are restric-,
.tive. If the ideas ineorpOrated within this model are interpreted too
statically.or without imagination, thi.r,k1,t will be a deformid, ti-uncated
viskin of what the futuie 'might have been. .

l'4

Learners% Tiie fait component' of the model is learners. (SeeFigure
iis ,

7
1 5) s
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. .
,

F.) Potential learners include all persons whether functioning independ-
ently or in groups of varliing sites. They, may engage in learning experi-
ences at any tinte from ,the moment ot birth. The learner's purpose, as
well as the impetus for learning, level of development, time of entry and
exit in learning experiences, and the level of Motivation are all critical
iitfluences on -the individual learner. pecisions about experiences and .

s resources to be pursued are made in terms of each factor. In the case of
group learning the structureof the group is an additional factor which
influences learner potential and decision'making.

The example of a tkip or journey may be helpful in highlighting
some of the decision points that are critical iasieciding-what one should
do on Monday morning. If we are going on a trip, whether alone, or with i
igrotip, there are bound to be both a number of intid tal,as well as4 .

intettional experiences. However, while not planning tk incidental,
periences, we may strive to keep open' the possibility or de ity of

in idental happenings and attempt to preclude those that might be/
desirabire. In such a manner lifelong learning may be enhanced not

only by recognition of the serendipitous but also by planning intentional
experiences that will optimize. the possibility arthe incidental while noe
conflicting with one's goals. : .

Of special importance in the comPrehensive approach to'lifelong .

learning is recognition thta particifiants should be invol ed. actively in
the process of Tealiiing their own potential, , of becomi self-directed
and responsible for their QW11 learning. Fostering lifelong le rners means
'supporting and cultivating individuals who are highly motivated and

oli persistent, who are sensitiye to relationships with others, and who are
s able to use griup")nd private opportunities wisely in pursuit of desirable

personal and cietal gdals. While not su esting that incidental learlitg
can or should be planned, individuals must be prepared to be open to.
it. Thus, learning is viewed from the perspective of a lifelong natural
human function, but it is to be nurtured extrgordinarily.

Experiences. The second component of the model is experiences.
(See Figure 1.) Humans are involved in experiences and activities all the _

time. Some experiences arc intentional, others aecidental.,The experi-
ences from which learning results may be specially developed or occur
foruntously. For example, ope might journey to Yellowstone Park or
the Grand Tetons for aesthetic Purposes, recreational purpose4, Wientific
purposo, or, political purposes. More or less might be learned in pursuit
of any of these ends. Similar }earnings might occur, but the Specific learn:,.,
ings would be heavily dependent upon the 'learner's purpose(s). .

The fact that the learner is involved in an experience is not the
aetermining factor in whether or not, learning is taking place. The
perceptipn of the experience a important or significant to the learner
is the critical -element. Intentional activities are sought, requested,
arranged, even pureteised'by the learner; some are provided by institu-
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Oohs, others by individuals or group's. The. experience itself may, be short
term or long term. It. is in the malirr.of the pieracurriculurn identified by
Shane that wider.Opportunitiesneed to be.developed- by and recognized
as valuable intentional learning. .A

For a geographer, the first. drive .irom Indiana to Wyondng: may
reveal new insights into the.to,pokaphy; watersystems, populations, and

.. productivity of the. mid-American Grain Belt that previously had been..
'inert facts. For..a young Child..th\ same trip inay'be a nightmare of end-
less hours cooped up hr. a car "enjoying" traVel games. For a. teenager
it may be an introduction to ,new soft drinks sathpled 'at country 'gas
stations; or.to the .task of being navigator 'or even pilot. For parents and
children alike the trip may occasion 'learning skills of relating in 'order
to survive in a small tent at a. campsite while keeping down .travel CQStS.-

Whatbeconies clear is that the nature of the activity, its duration, or its,
..souite are not as important as how learners perceive it in terms of their
purposes. ,.:

The structure, of experiences or activities is another aspect of the
components .being' described here. An exce lent' illustration of formal,
controlled structure is a lesson. For exampl a lesson may .be designed
fOr the young, designed to be purchased, r designed t9 be required.

`----Forinal education fends to be a series, of le sons with .a high degree of
.formal control and requirement. As. long as the Jearner is 'a-Passive
."ieceiver of lessons" the structure remains 8 atic, even oppressive-. It is-t

Iwhen learners become active, purposeful seek rs that the structure must
change t6 meet their demands. The lessons sought and directly paid for
by adults tend to be consiaerably more 'responsive to learners' needs
than lessons designed to meet some credentia ing requirement. Seldom
are such experiences recognized as.lessons. But he traveler to the:Grand
TetOns whether artist, mechanic, housewife, stidelit, OP geographer cre-
ates or uses a structure critical to the realization f his.or her intent.

In a siinilar way, the locus of responsibili 4 has much to do with
the learner's perception of the experience. There are laws, parents, tra'
dionS, Unions, and schoolsrequiring cel-tain things to be learned.When
a IOniet is-immature, some requirements are a necessary part of_ the
introdoction to learning. 'But as learners mature diey need an increasing
amonnt of say in what responsibilities, desires, and\ need.s.they will fulfill
and why. Such .independence and personal judginelt permits individuals
to meet requirements for diffeqnt reasons-the geographer gains .profes-
sional .knowledge, children respond .to parenti4 plaiming and.direction,
while teenagers pursbe personal learning goals. In addition, individual
growth 'and development catiseindividuals to relate to reasons for-learn-
itIg. in changing ways at cLifferefittimes.

, . r -', .

Resources. The-third Cpomonent. is resOurces. Figure 1.) Often
the experiensei and resources are indistinct in that atr experience may -

itself .be the resource fOr certain !earnings: aiitoMobilitrip across the.. . , .,- ., , \ ,
\l \

\-
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heartlands of the United States Is at once an experience and a resource
for other types of experiences.) We learn about resources, we experience
them in the process Of using theta for other experiences .with differins
purposes. The Jearrier may move to thessresource in seeking fulfillment
while trying to identify desirable experiences. For example, When plan-.
ning'an emierience such as a trip it is not uncommon to seek out maps,
travel guides, research reports;Or other resbarces-related to Ones learning
goals before determining the final form of tite .experience. Whatever the
order 'er4relations.hip; resources for learningare indispensable. In large

-1 measure the unavailability of adequate resources at .the appropriate
time is a major inhibitor iri any effort to realize the lifelong learning
potential of 11104t of society. The resources used in lifelong learning are
apt to bc the same as those used* less extensive learning, situations.
The critical ingredient is learner intent.. . ..

,

Resotirces, whether books, filnis,-infiarited personi, catalytic idteas
or information, machinery or equipment, are Inert without pulposeful
action or involvement ,of the learner and/or planner creating purposive ...
involvement-in an activity. Usable artifacts.are all'about us. But lifelong ..
learning takes more than availability of Some artifacts. .ApprOpriate
xisisterces must be. widerY accessible and economically feasible. Today;
resources are, organized in places such as libraries, schools, stores, inquiry
centers,. and homes. In the future' they mar be organized not.according
to place, but according to topic_ Or purpose in central-. searage centerS
with access throup computer terminals in homes and businesses. While
'some of our current organizations and regulations make artifacts

ss
in-

that bids t remove this obstacle.- is rapidly becoming available: But even
acceible some at certain' times and for different reasons, technology

when ieaccessibility is mi longer an obstacle, the learner must' be aided--------:_

to recognize needed resources and to develop ability to utilize diverse
resources,..that arc already available. Part. of our learning must include,
being weaned away from dependenceion others for supplying all resources',
and learning opportunities.

. ,

Authentication. During any learning experiernce or at its- culmina-
tion comes a time of accounting or authentication of the value of. the .

experience. This ii qv fourth major component of lifelong learning: 'In
many wayS it is the theist critical because the popular practice' of equating
learning with the product of formal, instrumental certification of school,
ing has severely proscribed our vision of learning.

Attention only to formal, instrumental evaluation of experience
fa'ils to recognize the critical'importance of personal authefiticatioh, both
intrinsic' ip terms of personal, feelings of suceess 'or failure and instru-
Ten0 in terms of personal awareness of ability to perform 'up tel otw's
self-set standards. .. .

This 'is not to suggest that socierall)4eveloped aethentication of
learning is not- iniportant. Given the interdependent nature of liuman

..I. .1

IP
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relationships and the desire or,.a stable, just,social situation buil :on the,
highest standards .of quality possible, accrediting and certifying mecha-
nisms are indispensable. But they should not be pernnued to limit our
visiori Of learning. ,

""s
The mode of authentication must vary according to the .purpose, of

the learning. For example, continuing the analogy of wa trip, we might
-embark upon a cross-country journey to test the eficien4of a _vehicle's
gas tonSumption: In such a .caSe,-quite elaborate and controlled authenti-
cation and certification.procedures will .be required,'On the other hand..
if the individual simply..gets in a vohicle and takes off -crossbuntry fo
his-own pleasure or to get to.a new location, simply arriv,ingbr supplying
Lriends or.relatives with snapshots taken-enroute or an informal descrip;
Lion of . the trip may be.. adequate authentication (informal, external
authentication). In some cases, Only authentication of the activity is
necessarY, while learning is assumed.

Authenticati n of each and every aspect of lifelong learning is most
immediately persial. Beyond .personat .authentication -lies' -societal valu-
ation and certifica ton. Here too at least two types of 566.4 leccgrtition
result. On cm51evcl. there is a recognition o completion of an increment
of learning usually demonstrated througl graduation exercise, an-
nouncement of overcoming a hurdle, or aw tug a certificate of 'colt-
pletion. At another leyel for certain purpo groups or organizations
award certificates or licenses which affirm cappletion of preparation or
-achievement of Competence of instrUMental value....

All Manner of authentirriiinn-must.be-rvcogniied-anft-More-sophisti-
cated record keeping systems must.to developed to provide Credibility
for grea'ter varieties of authentication, personal and societ4144. intrinsic,

d instrumental, formal and informal.,.,With the :emph.isis in life ong ,
learning on human fulfillment .as a primary aim it suggests the neett: for
wider recognition of personal intrinsic. and 'informal forms of authenti-
cation to coinplement existing .formal, sOcial'proces9es.

And.So?

"MQnday morning has.arrived and I still don't know _what I am to
do, you protest. "How is slid: an analysis going ,to help?" -.----

-0,There are two responses. The model suggested as a tool for develop-.
_

.
ing a comprehensive approach..Can be 100 to gederate a series of ques-:
tionsquestions which will serve to focus the refiectiqn and action of

'each learner or facilitator of le:thling. The questions arise in term's of
leariA, experiences, resOurCes and atthentication. You niay ask, "What
am I attenipting to lea'rn and what am Tactually .learning?" ar, !'What
am I trying to teach and what. aril I, teaChing?" "Am I going in the
direction I wish to gor Both, inside ind, outside the" existing structures.

\ .we canbegin to create or recreate new structures,. Many of the questions ,

will not be new. FOr exampie, we !rat ask,,"What is the level Of.develop-
1

k
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ment of .the 'learner?" "Is the time .righr,for entry to or eXit. from a. pxr-
ticular 'learning OpportUnity?" "What motivation iis needed. to.,:engagt

. the learner. in a successful effort?" "What- are thp'. necessary resources?"
"Can I make the necessary resources available?"

Jr The second- response is equally important and ip many way$ more
diffiCtlit. We., must'. face up. to the fact that Whether lifelong learner or
facilitator of lifelOng learning, lire .are all', pilgrims in the human,. experi-
ence. The .'..learning is personaldeManding commitment. Learning is -
not being a tourist in life's library, staring at coVers of cultpral. recor4's:
There are no Simple answers or sUrefire materials, metho4 or -turriaaa
that will guarantee a learning saCiety,ilkiat:will permit ol,:fO be innocw.
iated'with wisdom. .'. P . , \' .!Then tan *c achieve 'a learning .society?"-The answer is yes, but,

,

the task will require 'commitment to , a..:lifetifiterOf ,involvernent and:,
cooperative seeking as travelers rather than as tourists. We- must indi-
vidnally reflect Ion and grapple., with the, parables of life, the opportuni-
ties and temptations, as- well as -the ,principle$ That .point the- way. We
must read and inquire, observe, and think, and grow. The educator and
the.learner .,are both travejers on the learninz road, seeking to 'engage
each Other in an -understanding, appreciation, and attainment Of their
mutual and personal ,interests and goals. As traveler's, we join together

, to become creators of a learning society.'-,-- . \ '.
Those. educational tourists :Seeking easy ansvers, instant, uniform

..

learning, and unchallenged goalS, May:beAm the saMe road 'as the traveler,
butthey see different things, .and carelittle for the perspectives, of others...
The5,seek &mfo.rt and fueVat Stations providing franchised familiarity,'
just, like package. tourS. Wi'iether teachers or students, they 'seek' similar
amWers in- the familiar educational institutions, feRulations, and support
systeMs th_at Will provicke information and degrees liid-out in glossy cata-
logues and courses Of study..The idea of 4 learning sOciety extends .beyond .

their immediate concerns and:ehides them.
v

. On the oilierliand, lifelong learners see' themselves. as.pilgrims, travel-.
ing into, unknown bydrays, seeking trUth "here: it is, no ,matter what. the
farm or how.it may be packaged. As. we 'set the gcials as a learning society,
.Wernust seek' to move froth an educational sYstem patterned:after a com-
mon,. industrial' model to a InCire open, ' noncompetitive, self-selection
modt1 hased on cOmmitinent -rather ,tl-iap cOercion. The.b'est we can do .ori .
Monday-morning is resolve to 'be' travelers,, poiiting other travelers to
some .principles, utopian' 'visions, and reformers' guidelines with the\ promise to join them on the journey. For those preferring' to .be tourists,

1-

tliey May. turn4o C4oncl Sanders andliolid4 .Inri or their educational ;

Counterpartsteacher-proof curricula and ..Cousin Minnie Pearl's Fran- ;v-chised Niursery Schools. . \
*

Ili
I.
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also has iesearch in prOgress examining children's friendship patterp
during middle Childhood. ,She 'has served on the publications ainunittee
for ASCLi and as a Bo'ok Review Coordinatör.

In 41dition to a chapter in Part III, Dr. Mitchell wrote Case Study
of a Small "1-*u,,p. 15; Learning: Fun with Technology, p. 28; Ruth the

p. 48; Linda: Supermom, p 79; Roundtable on the Hidden
Curriculum, p. anfi, A Commentary On A Break.in the Walls of Time
and-S*pace,.p. 119.

C;rkis J.' Ovand6

Carlos J. Ovando is an Assistant Professor of Education at the Uni-
versity of Southern California. He received his Ph.D. in curricultim frorp
Indiana University. ,HiS publications inclutke Factors influencing High
SC1100.1 Latino Students' Aspircaions to Go teZtollege: The Urban Mid-
west (1977) and 'tultural Pluralism: Educational Concepts, Conflicts
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.., .,
and C-onsequences," SpeeiaLtijitti.in of Educational Research Quaytei-iy.
(19:78): He recently addressed the Summer Ihsfittite of Chief .State School ,.

'Officers on "Political issues in Bilingual/Bicultural
5

Education;" to be'
published under a grant frorkohe U.S. Office,Of Education. Among...his.

the talysis of bilingual and multicyittkal Curricula.. fie is currently work-',.

.
i

. ---may r nterests are the developitten lit of.' plurastic lifelong education and.

. ing on a bilizual education resource boot: for McGraw-Hill...
.

-To Parts and II Dr. Ovando contributed News.Feature .1978; p. 25;
. 4

84 Year,Old Receives M.S.. in History, p. 28; A ConknentiUy on the'12.0le
of Education, p. 30; George's Wife, p. 49; Steven's Dilemma, p. 74; Patilo, .

1i. 9.l; A Commethary on CurricUlum Voids aid Institutional Violence:
_

P. 94; Eunice and Camille, p. 100; Thoughts of an Inner Ci,ty School
Princi )al p. 103.; and, SCCSIes flom a'Staff Development Meetinw p. 114.,

Norman V. Over y

'

'
Norman Ovirly, Chairperson of the ASCD 1979.Yea-rb5ok Committee

antl Editor 'of the Yearbook, is Associate ProfesSor of Education and
iChairman,of the Department. of Curriculum at. Indiana University. He is
a former elementary aiid high school teacher, educational missionary in
japanAssociate Secretary of 'SCD, and Member at. LArge of the ASCD
Board of Directors. Ile has edited and written .a number of publications
for ASC.D, .including Global.Studirs: Problews and .Promises: "for Ele-
mentary Teachers. He has been acve.in the development of program'
and research for the Vorhl (...i.ouncil for Curriculum and Instruction and.
recently ,ser.ved as cb-chairmatt of the Phi Delta Kappa Commission on
Developing Curticulum Models for Lifelong Learning,
. Dr. Overly wrote On Approaching, the.1979 Yearbook,-.p. 1; The

Dream,,p. 5; 'A Magnificent Twinkle, p. 8; Rico's Quest, p.
Commentary Cm Determining the Basics, p. 15; RicoDecision Maker,

p. 35; A Commentary on_ 4panding the View of Learning,' p. 36;' The
Price of-a Ph.D. p..40; Caiol, p. 41; And l Ike, p. 42; A Commentary on 3
Lifelong Learning, -p. 51; Dependence,. p. 57; A Conmientary or-r Global

valtics, pt.62: Parent's Lament,p. 67; .Mac's Farm, p. 72; A Commentary
on Stages of Moralily, p. 75;' Dave's Mid-life Christmas Card, p. 81;
lustice p. 95; Bakke Case Turmoil, p..96The Wizard of Menlo Park,

4
p . 110; U,nivercities and are Lifelong Learning !1larket, p. 122; c.01-11-

rnentaty on Lifelong 'Learning; Conflicts of Purpose, p. }In; and the
final chapter of;the, hook.
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Board of D

o.

Executive Council, 1978-79

Pcesidetd: DoNAtz R. EMIT, Curriculum.Director, Leyden High Schools':
Franklin.Park and Northlake. Illinois

.*kresidentElect: BENJAMIN:P. Etalt$01..E., Assistant Superintendent, Curriculum
and Instructional Services,Board of tducatiotrof Baltimore County,
Towson, Maryland

Immediate Past PreSident: ELIZABEM S. RANDOLF.H. Associate Superintendent-,
.Charlotte-Mecklenburg. Schools, Charlotte, North Carolina

%JUUANNA L. Bounii.EAux, Assistant Superintendent, Division of Instruction and
Child Advocacy, New Orleans Public Schaols,-New Orleans, Iouisiana'

Dottorny T. BKVANT., Coordinator of Instruction, Chicago Public Schools,
' Chicago; Jlhnois ;*

GERAI.1) BRYANT, Assistant Superintendent, Grand Islana Public Schools,
Grand Islond, Nebraska

JOHN E, CouivEta., EducCiOn Consultant, Hoiiston Independent School-District;

kouston, Texas
LAWRIENkr S. FIN141.1.. Superintendent of Schools, Chester Township.
Chester, New Jei-scy

,
DIANE GE.Sti, Assistant Eleinentaty Principal, East Ramapo SchoolIiillcrest
School, Spring Vulley. New York

..
EllwAstu A. KAitNs,.Assistant Superintendent,Parrna City Schools; Parrna, Ohio

S. EtAINs K9IIN, COLL5uhanI, National Middle School Resource Center,
Indianapolfs, Indiana

CRON Elementary Principal, Duke Independent Schools
Duke, cw Mexico

DC/LOW SILVA, Profcssoceof Curriculum Theory and Developmerit, mtPle
University..Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

7
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Board Members Elected .it Lar
k .

ilkJames A. Banks, University 4ashington,.Seattle (1980)
Marta M. Bever, Dade Co ty Public Schools, Miami,.Florida (1982),

Gwyn Brownlee.tucation Service Center, Region 10, Richardson, Texas
(1)79)

Reba BurnhaM, University of Georgia, Athens (1981)

Virgie Chattergy, University of Hawaii; Honolulu (1981)

Milly Cowles, University of Alabama, Birmingham (1982)

Mattie R: Crossley; puillic Schoois,.Memphis, Tennessee (1982)

TheodoreI Ciajkowski, Puyic Schools, Madison; Wisconsin (1980)
rIvin X:Dahl,. University of North Dakota, Grand Forks (1979)

Lawrence S. Finkel, Chester Township Public Schoo1, Chester, New ersey
.979)

Ben M. Harris, University of Texas, Austin, yexas 980)

"Ardc'lle. Llewellyn, California Stktc bniversity, San Frahcisco (1981):

Blanche.Martin, Public Schools, Rockford, Illinois (1982)

Marshall C..Perritt,.Sbelby COunty Schools. Memphis, Tennessee (1980)

Mary-Margaret &obey. Educational Consultant, Eugene, Oregon (1979)
Ronald Stodghill, Public Se s; St. Louis, Missouri (1981)

Bob Taylor, University of .olorado, BOulder (1981)

William R. Thomas, Publi SehoolsFalls-Church, Virginia (1982)
tab*

Georgia Williams, Unified School District, Berkeley, California (1980)

Mary J. Wood, Public Schools, Las Cruces. Ncw Mexico (1979)

Unit Representatii,es to the Board of Directors

(Each Unit's Presidelt is listed first; others follow alpliabetical order.)

Alabanu: M. Gardner. McCollum, University of Alabania in Birmingham,
University Station;. James B. Condra, University of Alabama, Gadsden;
Alvis flarthern,t nivemity oh Montevalt, MonteVallo

Alaska: Arlene Dry, Public Schools, Andiorage .

Arizona: Dan Julie& Northern Arizona University, Flatstaff; charlesFaipet,
Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff; Ben Furlong, Kyrene School District,
Tempe

3
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Arkansas: Harold E. Smith, Public-hools, El Dorado; James C. Williams,..
-

Geyer Springs Baptist Churth, Little Rock

CalifOrnia (liais4n) Georgiades, UniVersity of Southern Qlifornia,
Los A'ngeles: Lednard Herbst, Moreland School District, San Jose; Jessie

* 'Kobayashi, WhisMan Elementary School District,'Mountain View; David Martin,
Mill Valley School District, Mill Valley

Colorado: Alex Reuter, Northglenn-Thornton School Districst; Denver; .

Dale F.'Graham, Adams School DistrjCt #14, Commerce City; P. L. Schnatilzer,
Poudre School District R-1, Fort Collins

Connecticut: NcIson W. Quiriby III, Public Schools, Windsor; Edward Bourque,
Pbblic Schools, Fairfield; Joan D. Kerelejaa, Public-Schools, West Hartford,

Delaware: Melville Warren, Capital School District, .Dover; William J. Bailey,
University of Delaware, Newark

District of Columbia: Mary Alexander, Public Schools, Washington; Phyllis J.
Hobson, public. Schools; Wathington; Andrea JArby, Public Schools, WaShington

Ii

. Florida.; Charles Godwin, Palm beach County Schools, West Palm Beach;
Arthur J.. Lew, University of Floridi, Gainesville; Patrick Mboney, Public
Schools, Mi5ini; kich.kadbStewart, Lee County Schciols, Ft.,Myers; Charlotti Ederr
Utuhoitz, Hillsborough County Schools, Tampa

.Georgia: Ross Miller, WeSt Georgia College, Carrolton; Martha-Sue Jordan,
.University of Georgia, Athens; George W. Stansbury, Georgia State University,
Atlanta

« Ann Port, Hawaii Department of Education, Honolulu; Elaine Bhutan,
Punahou School, .Honolulu

Idaho: Caroline Hulse, Nampa Schub] Ditrict ll, Nampa; David A. Carroll,
Public Schools, Boise

Illinois: Chester W. Dugger. Peoria SchoorDistrict 150, Peoria; Leone Bergfield
Litchfield Unit School District, Litchfield: Allan Dornseif. Matteson-SchOol
-District 162. Matteson; R. Kilapriggers, Centralia School District 135, Centralia;
Mary Anne Bison, Public Sc.hools. Springfield; Wan e Martin,. Public Schools,
Ro etCkford; Lucille Weer, Peotone Unit District 207- Peotone., ,
Indiana: Imogene Jones, Portage To!srnshik! Schools, Pbrtage; Georgia Bowman,
'Public SchOOls, Indianapolis: Donna Delph, Purdue University, Hammond;

, Charles.Kline, PuNue University, West Lafayette

Iowa: Betty M. Atwood, Public Schools, Des Moines; Luther Kiser, Public Schools,
Ames; Joe Lanibecti, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Fills

Kansas: Ruth CrosSfield, Public SC'llooIs, Wichita; Paul Koehn, Unified School
District 335, Concordia; Glenn Pyle, McPhefson Unified Schools, Nicrhersop

Kentpcky: Hagh Cassell, Jeffersontounty Public Schools, LoIsisville; Ernest H.
Garner. Public.Sehools, Bowling Green; Jack Neal, Western Kentucky .eniversity/

'Bowling Green .0.

Louisiana: Lee Faucette, East Baton Rouge Parish Sehools, Baton Rouge;
Darryl W. Boudreaux, St. M'ary Parh Schools, Patterson; Julianna BoudreaUx,
Pliblic Schools, New Orleans; Edwis II. Friedrich, (retired) Public Schools,
New Orleans' ,

.
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Maine: Rard Bal5b.PublieSchools, Aqiarn; Kentieth E. Marks,, Public
SehoolS; nrtnington . a e

Nraryland: Louisc 1. laitiveriry Of Sfikryland, College park; Thelma
Suks Atitie-AtuM1 euit y Putlic Schopls., 414tivolis; lauice,Wiekkss,
Mai'yland State Departiniint of Education, Baltinicee; liennis youngi!r,. Anne
Arthtilel CountrPublic Schools., Ahnapolis. ,

Massaclusetts: Paul V. Oongdon,Airingliel4COtlege, S'prIngfield; Gilbert tiu
PublicSchools, Ly'nnheld: C. Louis Cedrone, Public Sctiools, Westwood; Arma
LaSelva, Great Oak School, Danvers; Robert Munnelly; Public Schools, Reading

Michigatf: Phil Robinson, Public Schools,.River Rouge; -LaBarbara Gragg, 'Wayne
County Interniediate School District, Wayntames L. Leary. Public Schools,

,

Walled Lake; David Newbury, Public Schools, Hazel Park; Stuart Rankin, Public
Schools,petroit; Virginia Sorenson, Western Michigan University, Grand-Rapids

Minnesota.: Robert D. Ramsey, Public SchocilsSt. Louis Park; Richard Kimpston,
Universitii of Minnesota, Minneripolis; Thomas Myhra, Public Schools, Fridley

Mississippi: Mildred Williams, State Department of. Education; Jackson;
Norvel Burkett,.Misussipp ate University,. State College ,

Missouri: Patricia Rcklage. ormandy Scticiol Distrkt, St. Louis; William
Anthony, Public Sdtools: Jeff rson City; Frank Morley, Ladue School Distriet,
St. Louis; Vine Price, Public 'chools, St. Louie'

'Montana: Alice E. lfemphilleublic Schools, Great FalINDonald R. 'Waldron,
. -Public Schools, Libby

Nebraska: Mary Lou Novak,.Public Schools,kWaVerly; Dorothy MI, Public
Schools, Omaha; tdgar A. Kelley, University of Nebraska, Lincoln

_

Nevada: Edward Howard, Nevada Department orEducation. Carkon City;
Melvin. Kirchner, Washoe County School Districr; Reno-

New England: 'Jeanne Nf. Ganluer,xRhode Island Department of,Education,
ProkldenCe

New Jersey.i Charles 5. Crippaldi, Township oNkean SchoolseOakhAta; .

Mary Jane Diehl, Monn uch CollOge, Witong'Branch; Jean L. Greenq-Public
Schools, Moorestown: Fr- nk laggard, Plic Schools, CinnaminSon; Nicholas J.

.4 Sferrazia, Gloucester TOwnship.Publie Sioo1s, Illackwood; Arnold 0.'Tversky,
Public Schools, Dover

. New Mexico: Zella Hunter. Public Schools, Roswell; Patricia Christman;
APubli...i-chools, Allmquercitie

,, . .
New York: Thomas E. Curtis,'State University of New York, Albany; James A.
Beane, St. Bonaventure University . Bonaventure; RObert.SBrellis, Public,
Schools, Ronkonkoma; Frank Dun State University of New York -College,
Potsdam; Mbert J. Eichel, LaWrence blic Schdols, Cedarhurst; Helen Gerhardt,
Public Schools, Rochester; Marcia Knoll, Public Schools, Forest-Hills;
Conrad Toepfer, Jr., State University of NewNork, Buffalo

Nolth.Carolina: J. Milford Clark, Western CaroIina.Univ,e tY,-CuIlowhie;
Lucille Bazemore, Bettie County Public Schools, Windsor; R bert C. Hanes,
Chapel HiII/Cafrboro City Schools, ChapelHill; Marcus CAmith, Public Sehools,
Salisbury
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North Dakota: Quinn .BrUnson, The University.of North Dakota, Grand Forks;
Sally Kemp, North Dakota State t niverSity; Fargo

Ohio: Michael Barnh.nt, Public Sthools, 'Troy: Robert Bennett, Public SatoOls,
Gahanna; Carolyn Sue Ilughes, Public Schools. Parma; Isobel Pfeiffer, University
of Akron, Akron; James Sikkr. Public Schools, StTeetsboro; Hex-man Sims, Ohio
Department of Education, Columbus

Oklahoma: DWa'yne Colvin. Putnam City Stho1s, Oklahoma City; James Roberts,
Public Schools. Lawton; Nelda Tebow, Pub ic. Schools, Oki na City i

Oregon: Gloria McFadden. Oregon College of Education, Salt ; Max L. Brunton,
Parkrose PuNic Schools, Portland: Trostel Werth."PublicSchools, Gresham
Pennsylvania: Philip S. Boggio, Public Schook, Pittsburgh; Bertha Boyd, StateeDepartment Education. Harrisburg; Joseph H. Kane, Methacton School
District. Fairview Village: John R. Reitz, Wilson School District, Reading
Puerto Rico: Gladys Davila dc Fueute. University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras;
'Ilia Del oro, Univers4 of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras
Rhode Wand: Sidney Rollins,'Rhocie Island Colkge, Providence.;., einne M.
GardnerState Department of Education, Providence

. , - 'I':

. South Carolina: William 1 I. Foster,.0conee County 'Public 'Schools, West Union;
Enunic Atkinson; Public'Sdlools. Marion; Elmer Knight, Stare Department of
Educat ion, Columbia

4..
South Dakota: Ronald I,. Becker, public Schools, Sioux Falls: phi] Vik, University
of South Dakota, Vermillion

.

,--"Tennessee: Jack Roberts,:l'ennessee Department' of Education, Knoxville-
Elizabeth 1.ane, Shelby County Schools, Memphis; Aubrey Moseley,-Middle
Tennessee State I Iniversity, Murfreesboro

Texas: Gwyn ,Brownlee,'Education Service Center. Region 10, Richardson;
M. George Bowilen, PuNic Schools. Austin; Rita Bryant, Tex:1'S Eastern

1

University:Tyler: Dw:ane Russell. Stephen F. Austin State University.
Naco ti, dies; Geraldine Strader, Public Schools. Houston; JamesL . v:. Willison,,4lif

East eves Sn4niversity, Commerce
',Utah: Allen E. Bauer, Public Schools, Murray; Floreicc Barton, Weber State
: College,pgden .,

i .Vermont: Philip Dwyer, Public St hools, Castleton; Robert Kellogg, Public
Schools#Npringfield L.

Virginia: Charles Beegle, University of Virginia, Charlottesville; Deldres Grepe,
Public $i hook, Riclunomi; Bob I.. Signion, Public Schools, Richmond: Ed White,
State Deilartment of Education. Commonwealth of Virginia, Richmond
Washington: Dale Linebarger. Public Schools; Port Orchard: R9y Duncan, PubliC

:Schools, VascO; Donald fiair, Sta e Office of Public ltistruction, Olyinpia
West Virginia: Robert Humphrey. Greenbrier County Schools, Lewisburg;
Betty Livengood, .Mineral County.Sehools; Keyser

.. Wisconsin: Matt Valitchka, Public Schools. Green Bay; Russell Mosely, State
Department of Public Instruction, Madisrin; ROnaid Sime, Public Schools.
Platteville; Keith Wiinrow, Public Schools, Sussex
WyOming: Arlo Hiederer. Public Schools. Rock Springs; Charlene Stogsdill,
'VINS Facilitasion, Cheyenne

..



ASCD
Review council

e

Chairperson: O. L'akvis, J., ProfeSsor of CurriuIum and Initruction,
-College of Education,Wniversity of TeX2S, Austin

Luc lux C. JORDAN, AsSodatc State Superintendent for Instructional Services,
Department of Education, Atlanta, Georgia

IN D. Lovirco,-SR., .(Emeritus Professor and Assistant Dean, University of
Michigan, Ann Arl;er)

HAROLD G. Stfm9:, University Professor of Education, Indiana University,
-Bloomington

Gt-rwes U-Nauu, Assistant Superintendent, Curriculum and Instruction;
.District of University City, University City, Missouri

Ascp
Headquarters Staff

Execu.tiOe Dsrector: Gordon Cawelti

Executive Editor: konald S. Brandt
AsSbriate Director: Ruth T. Long .
Assoc iate pirector: Rooseyelt Ratliff

Assistant Director: Kathy Schaub.
GoVrrnmental Relations Cbordinator S'teve Hallmark
Business Manager:John II. Bralove.
Administrativi7 Assistant: Virginia Berthy

. .

Stag: Elsa Angell, Sarah Arlington, Joan Brandt, Clara M. Burleigh, flarbara
Collins. Patricia M. Connors, Anne S. Dees, Teola T. Jones, Frances Mindel,
Karen Muse, Nancy Olson, Charlene Rothkopf, Carolyn Shell, Barbara J. Sims,
Larry Sims, Christine Smith, Gwendolyn Spells, Patricia Spikes, Doris K. NSillkeer-
son, .'..olctte A. Williams, Linda Wysocki % '-/
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